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Deborah Madison for The Westfield Leader and The Times

PERFECT HARMONY...Scotch Plains resident Alvin C. Madion rocked
Westfield High School’s auditorium with a little help from his new friend and
veteran musician Livingston Taylor last Saturday. The Westfield Jaycees
sponsored the well attended event.

By INGRID MCKINLEY
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

Following a prolonged discussion
about another proposed neighbor-
hood subdivision – this one on Sen-
eca Place – the Westfield Planning
Board denied the plan in a midnight
vote of 7 to 1 on Monday.

The four-hour long meeting be-
tween the town’s Planning Board
and neighboring residents was packed
with people showing their discon-
tent for the proposed subdivision on
property owned by Andrew and
Theresa Pilkington at 299 Seneca
Place.

By all accounts, opposition to the
proposal centered on the overall ef-
fect the subdivision would have on
neighboring homes west and north
of the property.

The case follows closely on the
heels of a subdivision granted to
private developer Michael Mahoney
to divide a one-acre property at 1049
East Broad into three parcels on ad-
jacent Karen Terrace The decision
since has been challenged by Karen
Terrace neighbor Lori Zivny, who
questions the approval and has of-
fered $10,000 of her own money to
start a fund to buy back the property.

The burden of proof on Monday
was on the Pilkingtons, who needed
to prove the benefits of the proposed
subdivision would outweigh any det-
riments.

Lawyer James Flynn, represent-
ing the Pilkingtons, presented expert
witnesses in support of the subdivi-
sion.

One of these witnesses, Paul
Grygile, a licensed professional plan-
ner based in Wycoff, stated: “After
examining the proposed site, I feel
the subdivision and future addition
of any dwelling on the second lot
created would not have any adverse
impact on the character of the neigh-
borhood. The current home, located
off to the side of the current lot,
would not need to be moved.” The
total square footage would exceed
the minimum requirements as set by
the Master Plan, adopted in 1995 by
the town, he added.

Mr. Grygile presented a visual sur-
vey of properties within the immedi-
ate area surrounding the property.
He concluded a majority of the homes
had variance approvals to their prop-
erties, including the Reiche and Ricca
families, who were represented at
Monday’s meeting by real estate at-

torney Barry Hoffman.
In Mr. Grygile’s professional opin-

ion, this was an area of sub zones.
This comment hit a chord with the

committee as Chairman Martin Rob-
ins agreed that the area nearest the
Scotch Plains border had a different
atmosphere and character.

When Mr. Flynn stated the board
was grappling with a legal not emo-

tional issue, the crowd was told to
please refrain from disrupting the
meeting any further. Mr. Flynn said
the final decision must be made based
on Westfield zoning and not a feeling
of how it will affect the future.

Robert Newell, Vice Chairman of
the Planning Board, asked if the larger
lots located immediately to the west

    Ingrid McKinley  for The Westfield Leader
PROPOSED SUBDIVISION REJECTED…A proposed subdivision of the prop-
erty at 229 Seneca Place, pictured here, was turned down by the Westfield
Planning Board following a four-hour meeting Monday night.

Request for New Seneca Place Subdivision
Turned Down by Westfield Planning Board
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Recreation Commission Drafts Proposal
To Amend Pool Membership Process
By DEBORAH MADISON

Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

Addressing 1999’s sellout of mem-
berships at the Westfield Memorial
Pool, the Recreation Commission on
Monday night approved a draft ordi-
nance outlining how memberships
will be sold this year.

The ordinance must be considered
by Westfield Town Council.

Under the proposed changes:
• In March, Westfield Pool mem-

bers from 1999 would be given the
first crack for memberships this year.
Applications will be accepted up to
60 percent of the pool’s maximum
membership capacity of 9,000, or
5,400. Registration would be open
from Monday, March 6, to Friday,
March 31, until the capacity is
reached.

• In April all town residents,
whether they held memberships in
1999 or not, would have the opportu-
nity to apply for membership. Appli-
cations will be accepted until 80

percent of the membership capacity,
or 7,200, is reached. Registrations
would take place between Monday,
April 3, and Friday, April 28.

• The pool would open member-
ship in May to all residents and non-
residents until full capacity at the
facility is obtained.

Assistant Recreation Director
James Gildea told the Town Council
Tuesday that to accommodate resi-
dents, the Recreation Department
would stay open two Tuesday nights
and one Saturday during each of the
three months to handle pool sign-
ups. This is in addition to regular
daily Recreation Department hours,
which are 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

The revised membership registra-
tion procedures for the pool were
presented to the Recreation Com-
mission monthly meeting on Mon-
day night by the Pool Subcommittee.

The Recreation Commission re-
ceived numerous complaints from
town residents regarding the proce-
dures last year, which allowed non-
residents to become members and

closed out registration to some
Westfield residents.

Last year was the first time that the
pool reached its maximum registra-
tion capacity and had to close regis-
tration to residents and previous
members who registered too late.

Many residents and previous pool
members voiced their opinion to the
Recreation Commission, at meetings
and by letters, that pool membership
should be closed to non-residents
and that previous members should
be given priority over new members.

However, because Memorial Park
received money from the state for
development and is designated as a
“Green Acres” property, the state
mandates that the town must permit
non-residents “ample opportunity”
to register.

According to Pool Director Glenn
Burrell, the percentage of non-resi-
dent members last year was approxi-
mately 16 percent and for this rea-
son, the pool must leave open 20
percent of membership opportuni-
ties for non-residents this year.

Mr. Burrell agreed with public sen-
timent that the pool’s loyalty should
be to the pool’s previous members
and to residents first and this reason-
ing was factored into the method
devised for this year’s registration
procedures.

Furthermore, the proposed dates
set for registration are only tentative,
hinging on Town Council approval.
The council is expected to introduce
the ordinance this Tuesday, February
15, and adopt it on second reading at
a special meeting prior to the
council’s Tuesday, February 29 meet-
ing.

If the council does not render a
decision in a timely manner, then the
proposed dates will most likely need
to be changed, Recreation Depart-
ment officials said.

Registration percentages were de-
termined using an estimated 9,000
person maximum capacity, based on
last year’s actual membership of
8,962. The 9,000 number is the maxi-
mum that the pool can accommodate

Ingrid McKinley for The Westfield Leader
BRINGING ISSUES TO LIGHT…Westfield High School student Sam Fleder
supplied detailed accounts of what they described as police harassment in town
during last Wednesday evening’s Town Meeting, “Listening to Our Youth.”

Ingrid McKinley for The Westfield Leader
ANALYZING THE END RESULT…The auditorium of Westfield High School was two-thirds full as students, parents,
and members of the community gathered to analyze the results of a student survey and discuss issues of concern. The
crowd listened to comments from a nine-person panel which included four students, administrators, clergy and business
leaders.

Leader to Dispose
Of Photographs

Before June 1999
The Westfield Leader will dispose

of photographs submitted before June
1999. To retrieve your photos, please
come to the office by the end of
February.

CONTINUED ON PAGE 12

Students, Parents React to Survey Used
To Measure Pupils’ Needs and Attitudes

By MICHELLE H. LePOIDEVIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

The Westfield High School audi-
torium was packed with more than
500 parents, students and members
of the community last Wednesday
for a townwide meeting, “Listening
to Our Youth,” to discuss the out-

come of a survey administered to 8th
and 11th graders about their needs,
attitudes and activities.

Almost one year after MSNBC
came to discuss the shootings at
Columbine High School in Colo-
rado, school administrators decided
that “Listening to Our Youth” might

also give the community and stu-
dents a chance to voice their con-
cerns about the killings – an opportu-
nity not afforded by MSNBC’s broad-
cast.

“Tonight is our opportunity,” Board
of Education President Darielle
Walsh told the audience, reiterating
the dissatisfaction with the MSNBC
broadcast. “The community is the
focus of tonight’s meeting.”

Ms. Walsh explained that 8th grad-
ers were given the survey because
they “best represent young adoles-
cents,” while 11th graders were cho-
sen because they “still have a vested
interest in the community.”

Superintendent of Schools Dr.
William J. Foley explained the
survey’s results to the audience. Three
conclusions have been derived by
Dr. Foley regarding the results.

“Our students are achievement
oriented, they see their parents as
extremely supportive, and there is a
dramatic shift in drug, alcohol and
related substances from 8th to 11th
grade,” he stressed.

Detailed copies of the survey re-
sults may be obtained in the Westfield
Public Schools, the Westfield Me-

Fluoridation Question
Draws Mixed Reactions

By KIM KINTER
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

As many municipalities put the
business of early year reorganization
behind them, they are now ready to
deal with a request by the Town of
Westfield to consider having fluo-
ride added to the local water supply.

The Scotch Plains Township Coun-
cil passed a resolution favoring fluo-
ridation of the local water supply at
its Tuesday meeting, while Fanwood
recently passed a similar measure.
The Westfield Council, which has to
discuss the issue following endorse-
ment of the plan by the Westfield
Regional Health Department, may
consider the matter at a late February
or early March meeting.

The tap water received by Westfield
and 26 surrounding communities
does not have fluoride added to it.
Westfield Mayor Thomas C. Jardim
and the regional health department
have been collaborating for the last
year on an investigation of the possi-
bility of fluoridating the water sup-
ply.

In early December, the Westfield
Regional Health Department unani-
mously passed a resolution recom-
mending that Westfield’s Mayor and
Town Council pursue fluoridation of
the town’s water supply.

The resolution was then turned
over to the Town Council, which

must approve the measure and will
probably spearhead the push to have
other communities join Westfield in
seeking fluoridation of the local water
supply.

Currently, the Elizabethtown Wa-
ter Company provides fluoridation
to municipalities west and south of
its Bridgewater plant, but not to the
27 municipalities east of the plant,
according to Anthony Matarazzo,
Manager of Environmental Affairs
for Elizabethtown Water.

The distribution system to towns
east of Bridgewater is interconnected
and the communities cannot be iso-
lated because they all receive their
water supply from the same line. For
this reason, all 27 municipalities
would have to unanimously agree to
fluoridate, according to Mr.
Matarazzo.

Mayor Jardim twice wrote letters
to all the municipalities during the
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Please subscribe while you're here; and sign up for our free Minder email service too.
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and north had been addressed when
determining his final decision that
a subdivision would not adversely
affect the character of the neigh-
borhood.

Mr. Grygile responded, “If the
subdivision complies, it is good
planning assuming the Master Plan
has been met in the current set of
existing conditions.”

The questioning continued with
other board members, and Mr.
Flynn raised objections as to the
wording of the line of questioning.

Hypothetical scenarios were dis-
cussed concerning lots sizes and
objected to by Mr. Flynn as not
relevant to the case.

When questioned further about
larger lots sizes to reduce variance
requests versus smaller lots sizes,
Mr. Grygile stated that, “zones with
upgraded lots to larger size is more
desirable but personally, smaller
lots and shorter setbacks create a
greater sense of a neighborhood.

“In this particular case, the sub-
division would allow one new
dwelling while allowing the cur-
rent dwelling to remain in its origi-
nal place on the property. It would
not burden the schools and would
improve the aesthetic quality of the
area. The character of the neigh-
borhood would be maintained and
no substantial adverse impact
would be imposed.”

Mr. Hoffman, representing neigh-
bors located directly behind the lot
on Longfellow Avenue was con-
cerned the new dwelling, not yet
determined in size, would seek vari-
ances for building. He proposed a
stipulation be placed on the prop-
erty that no variances be granted.

“Approval could produce a domino
effect: granting this subdivision
would give license to other property
owners to subdivide and the charac-
ter of the neighborhood would change
immensely,” Mr. Hoffman said.

About two dozen neighbors came
to show their dissent to the pro-
posal.

Marcia Zimmerman of Scotch
Plains was concerned about, “los-
ing the open air feeling of the im-
mediate neighborhood.”

Neighbor Arlene Ricca was con-
cerned additional trees would need
to be removed for the construction
of any new home.

Jeffrey Rea, a Longfellow Av-
enue resident, felt it was “Appar-
ently clear that the Pilkingtons were
victims of the feeding frenzy that
has characterized the area. Build-
ers are approaching anyone with
any green that can be developed.

“The Planning Board is the first
line of defense that builders do not
run roughshod over the commu-
nity. The Planning Board is not
restrictive only to zoning condi-
tions, but also to maintaining the
integrity of the neighborhood.”

Amy O’Brien, a neighbor of the
Pilkingtons on Longfellow Avenue,
was the lone supporter of the subdi-
vision. Ms. O’Brien defended the
plans, saying, “the Pilkingtons had
a right as owner’s of the property to
proceed with the proposal. It is an
emotional issue and I understood
the complaints of neighbors, but

the reasoning that you wished to
preserve the view from your win-
dow was not valid.”

Ms. O’Brien noted she looks upon
one neighbor’s yard with three cars
and a boat but doesn’t complain
because it is their right to do as they
wish in their yard.

Ms. Zivny, the Karen Terrace resi-
dent opposed to the recently ap-
proved subdivision on her street,
was at Monday’s meeting and was
permitted to speak to the board on
the Seneca Place plan.

Ms. Zivny was one of about a
dozen neighbors in attendance re-
garding the memorialization of the
East Broad St. subdivision, but de-
nied the chance due to the length of
the meeting.

The memorialization was post-
poned until Thursday, February 17
at 7:30 p.m., in council chambers.

Discussion of the subdivision will
proceed a meeting by the board,
beginning at 8 p.m., on proposed
changes by the Historic Preserva-
tion Commission to local historic
ordinances.

Ms. Zivny felt the Seneca Place
neighborhood benefited from ad-
vance notice of the proposal, un-
like the subdivision proposed in
her neighborhood.

In making a final decision, Mayor
Thomas C. Jardim summarized the
view of the majority of the board
members.

“Looking at the specifics, the
burden of proof to the community
as whole was not met. The
Pilkingtons could not show that the
benefits outweighed any detriments
to the community. As Mr. Grygile
said himself, west of the property
is a sub zone or neighborhood and
we need to preserve and protect the
existing neighborhood. Preserving
light, air and open space is impos-
sible. The applicant has a high bur-
den to meet. Although the zoning
variances are minor, viewed as a
whole the character of the commu-
nity burden was not met.”

The only dissenting vote came
from Town Engineer and board
member Kenneth B. Marsh, who
originally moved to Westfield many
years ago into a house on a small lot.

“The subdivision would provide
one more lot, therefore creating an
opportunity for a homeowner to
move into Westfield,” he said.

Planning Board Rejects
Seneca Place Subdivision

                                                        Ingrid McKinley for The Westfield Leader
STRESSING INDIVIDUALITY…Westfield High School student Jocelyn Ar-
lington asked the panel and audience to understand the importance of students’
expression of individuality during the Town Meeting, “Listening to Our
Youth.”

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Town Meeting Analyzes
Results of Student Survey

morial Library and via the Internet at
www.westfieldnj.com. A videotape of
the program is available at the library for
circulation.

Nine panelists were hand-picked by
Dr. Foley to evaluate the survey’s out-
come, to determine its overall effective-
ness and to suggest ways to further assist

pupils who might be troubled and reach-
ing out for help.

The first panelist Conner Mulvee, a
junior at WHS, admitted that students
didn’t take the survey seriously when it
was administered, but added that the
results seemed accurate.

Conner expressed concern about the 6
percent of students who agreed with the
survey statement, “I have no one to talk
with.”

“My opinion is that this is a major
problem. Someone has to reach out to
those students who feel so alone,” Conner
stressed. “It shows us just how hard it can
be to be 17.”

Conner concluded that although the
survey was “a good start,” he would like
to see more town meetings similar to last
Wednesday’s forum.

“This is a difficult year. We’re mostly
scared out of our minds,” the second
panelist and junior Aimee Lombard told
the audience. She added that she is wor-
ried about the 90 percent of pupils who
report that they are depressed at least
once a month and the 40 percent who are
depressed over three times per month.

Like Conner, Aimee’s concern lies
with the 6 percent that feels there is no
one to turn to. “We must help this minor-
ity and help include them in our major-
ity,” she said. “We are all in this together.”

“A valuable starting point” is how
Edison Intermediate School student and
third panelist John Boyd defined the
survey. John was also perplexed by the
level of depression among his peers.

“If one student is hurting, it is affecting
all of us,” he said. “We need your support
and encouragement to make it through
the toughest years of our lives,” he told
the audience, specifically addressing par-
ents and administrators.

Roosevelt Intermediate School stu-
dent Lily Flast, the fourth panelist, told
parents, “You are our role models,” add-
ing that parents must learn to trust their
children when leaving them unsuper-
vised and “exposed to temptation.”

However, the fifth panelist Student
Assistance Counselor at both intermedi-
ate schools, Marie Koch, stressed, “We
need to know where our kids are going
and who they’re with.” Calling for more
supervision in town, Ms. Koch said that
networking between “every possible facet
in town” will help students.

WHS Principal Dr. Robert G. Petix
relinquished his speaking time to allow
students in the audience to speak. How-
ever, he said he was impressed by the
students’ response in the survey and called
it “a unique opportunity to listen to our
youth.”

The Reverend David Harwood of the
First United Methodist Church in
Westfield said the survey must be looked
at through three lenses: descriptive, inter-
pretive and evaluative in order to deter-
mine “what is going on, what does it
(survey results) mean, and what should
be done.”

“When you’re in need, you are 100
percent in need,” Executive Director of
the Westfield Y, Stanley Kaslusky, told
the audience. “Listening is really what

this is all about even if we don’t have all
of the answers.”

Executive Director of Youth & Family
Counseling Services, Milton Faith, con-
cluded the panel discussion by offering
nuggets of wisdom to parents.

“Communication is key. Listen, don’t
judge. Be a friend, but be a parent and set

limits and responsibilities. Be a strate-
gist,” Mr. Faith advised. “Differentiate
between the little wars and the big wars.”

He told the community, “Let this meet-
ing serve as a basis for more discussion.”

“Ask yourself, do you want to be an
emotional millionaire?” Mr. Faith told
the students.

Two microphones allowed streams of
students and audience members to voice
their reaction to the survey results through-
out the evening.

The biggest issue discussed by the
students brought to light statistics which
indicate reported pupil harassment by
and dissatisfaction with Westfield po-
lice. In the survey, only 13 percent abso-
lutely agreed that they were treated fairly
by police.

Sam Fleder, a WHS student stated that
he was surprised the percentage was that
low. He detailed occasions when he was
“followed by police for no reason” and
“threatened and searched at Mindowaskin
Park.”

Sam said he had police “flashlights
shoved in his face” and has been “yelled
at by police when trying to cross a street.”

“Police have taken an offensive posi-
tion by attacking kids instead of protect-
ing them,” he exclaimed. Several stu-
dents who came to the microphones
agreed with Sam’s statements.

Ninth grader Meredith DeMarco stated
that the survey questions were “vague,”
especially those asking about depression
and sadness. She said there is a clear cut
difference between the two emotions,
but the survey grouped them together.
Other students reiterated that such ques-
tions were “generic.”

Jocelyn Arlington, a WHS student,
stated that it is important for pupils to
express and maintain their individuality.

Several students revealed that when
the survey was administered in classes
such as physical education, teachers
didn’t explain what the survey was for.

One student said that teachers only
stated, “Fill this out” without further
discussion.

Another student addressed the panel
and administrators on stage by stating,
“This survey of yours is kind of ridicu-
lous.”

Susan Gibbs, a Student Assistance
Counselor in the Union school district
commended the administrators on the
survey, but wanted to know what pro-
grams will be established to give the
students an outlet for their emotions and
issues.

Maureen Mazzarese, who heads sev-
eral guidance programs and peer training
at WHS, told the audience that the pro-
grams in place are working wonders in
the school and she is “proud of what is
already going on.”

Dr. Foley encouraged parents to sign
up for committees, which will examine
the survey results and possible solutions
more closely.

“Listening to Our Youth” will be tele-
vised on TV-36 on Monday, February 14,
at 4 and 7 p.m.; Tuesday, February 15, at
4 and 8 p.m., and Wednesday, February
16, at 4 and 9 p.m.

Cheri Rogowsky for The Westfield Leader
FIRST LADY OF WESTFIELD...Karen Fountain, the wife of Westfield Mayor
Thomas C. Jardim, holds a painting that was presented to her by the Third
Ward Councilwoman Claire Lazarowitz, left, on behalf of the Westfield Demo-
cratic Committee for her efforts as the “First Lady of Westfield.” The painting
was presented during Sunday’s fundraiser for Mayor Jardim who is seeking a
third term. The Jardims announced at the fundraiser that they are expecting
their second child in November.
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so that overcrowding and having to
turn people away does not occur.

Based on counts taken last sum-
mer, more than 3,700 people entered
the pool on a few hot days, when the
pool came close to having to close its
doors.

There are no state regulations gov-
erning maximum membership, but
only maximum people allowed in the
complex at any given time.

Applicants who do not receive pool
membership will be placed on a wait-
ing list in order of receipt.

Other changes discussed by the
Commission were the daily admis-
sion fees for the general public. Ac-
cording to Green Acres rules, the
pool complex must be made acces-
sible to the general public. These
patrons do not have to be with a
member. The fees are as follows:
Adults (age 18 and over): $20 on
weekdays and $25 on weekends and
holidays, Children and Senior Citi-
zens: $10 on weekdays and $15 on
weekends and holidays.

Member guest fees will remain the
same as last year’s fees.

Recreation Commission member
and Fourth Ward Councilwoman
Janis Fried Weinstein suggested that
the proposed general public admis-
sion fees were too high. First Street
resident Thomas Borne also stated at
the meeting that the fees were pro-
hibitive.

Mr. Gildea explained that the rea-
soning behind setting these fees high
is to discourage people from drop-
ping their memberships in favor of
paying smaller daily fees. Mr. Gildea
stated that other community pools
have had overcrowding problems by
non-member general admissions
when daily fees were set too low.

Finally, the Pool Committee rec-
ommended that Pool Management
reserve the right, at their discretion,
to discontinue admissions to the pool
complex at certain times for safety
purposes.

The Green Acres Compliance Di-
vision verbally approved all of the
above, proposed changes, according
to the recommendations published
by the Pool Committee. The Com-
mittee also stated in their recommen-
dations, “The Committee reviewed
various letters that were received in
1999. These letters contained vari-
ous suggestions for membership in
the year 2000 and all suggestions
were taken into account when com-
ing up with this season’s proposed
process.”

In addition to notifying last year’s
members by mail, the Recreation
Commission will send written notifi-

cation by mail to every Westfield
resident regarding the new registra-
tion procedures and dates. Notice
will also be published in local pa-
pers. Registration must be made in
person at the Recreation Office.

In other business, the Commission
approved a suggestion by Mayor Tho-
mas C. Jardim to eliminate badge
fees for the tennis courts at Elm Street.

After monitoring the change for
one year, it will be evaluated in terms
of maintenance to determine if badge
fees can be lifted at both Memorial
Park and Tamaques Park tennis courts
next year.

Mr. Burrell reported that he spoke
with Kinsey Associates, the land-
scape architects for the Memorial
Park and Pool Complex renovations.
Kinsey reported to Mr. Burrell that
they need to see updated topography
reports before making a decision to
remove the proposed retaining wall
around field no. 3, as was suggested
by the residents ad hoc committee.
The group of residents and Commis-
sion members developed a scaled
down expansion project from the
original plans developed by Kinsey.

Kinsey representatives have indi-
cated they will remove the retaining
wall if it is determined that it is not
necessary from an engineering stand-
point. The path through the woods
from the fields to Drake Place has
been removed in accordance with a
request made by the residents ad hoc
committee.

Commission alternate member
Deborah Judd reported that the
Westfield Baseball League (WBL)
has verbally requested permission to
include an 8-foot by 8-foot garage
door instead of a concession window
at the proposed Gumbert Park build-
ing in order to have better access to
equipment in the storage area.

Area residents have voiced their
objections to a concession window
to the Recreation Commission at pre-
vious meetings. The Commission will
address this request at a subsequent
meeting after they receive this re-
quest from the WBL in writing.

Renovations to Brightwood Park
were discussed and it was decided
that a committee would be formed in
order to implement improvements to
the park.

Improvements should not impact
on the naturalistic setting, according
to Mr. Burrell, as requested by area
residents. Some of the proposed reno-
vations may include a path encir-
cling the pond and extending through
the wooded area, aerators, picnic sites
and a gazebo, according to Mr.
Burrell.

Recreation Commission Drafts
Proposal on Pool Registration

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Fluoridation Question
Draws Mixed Reactions

fall asking for some feedback.
Some have replied yes, a few have
said no and many have not replied
at all. Fresh letters are being sent to
new administrations to again ex-
plain what Westfield is seeking and
details about the plan.

Among the surrounding commu-
nities, the Scotch Plains Council,
which has a new mayor this year,
was given information prepared by
Andrew Snyder, a registered envi-
ronmental health specialist. He is
assigned to Scotch Plains as part of
an interlocal agreement with the
health department in Rahway.

Mr. Snyder said he did not take a
stand on the issue, but simply gath-
ered information, both pro and con,
for the council’s consideration.

Despite some concerns raised by
two residents about added chemi-
cals in the drinking water, Scotch
Plains Mayor Martin L. Marks said
Tuesday that the township health
department had conducted studies
about the issue.

An endodontist, he expressed his
opinion that “the benefits far ex-
ceed any potential risks,” which
would only come into play if fluo-
ride levels in the water were “doz-
ens of times higher” than the stan-
dard.

In Fanwood, the Borough Coun-
cil passed a resolution January 13
requesting that Elizabethtown Wa-
ter Company fluoridate the water
supply, following the endorsement
of the proposal by the Fanwood
Board of Health.

The recommendation from the
Fanwood Board of Health was
based on input from dentists, along
with medical and newspaper ar-
ticles, according to Councilwoman
Katherine Mitchell, who serves as
governing body Liaison to the
board.

Mountainside, which is served

by the Westfield Regional Health
Department, has not considered the
matter yet.

Mayor Robert Viglianti of
Mountainside said that he was un-
aware of the issue and had not seen
any correspondence yet from Mayor
Jardim about the matter, but that he
would be looking into the issue.

Robert M. Sherr, Health Officer
with the Westfield Regional Health
Department, said he has had some
municipal administrators indicate
that they would make no decision
until the Westfield Town Council
had passed a resolution seeking the
fluoridation.

Those communities saying yes
to the measure to date include
Fanwood, Garwood, Green Brook,
Middlesex, North Plainfield,
Plainfield, Roselle Park and
Watchung, Mr. Sherr said.

Communities which have had a
change in their administrations and
received new letters about the fluo-
ridation issue include Bound Brook,
Cranford, Roselle, Scotch Plains,
Franklin and Union Township.

Those saying no to the plan in-
clude Linden, Hillside and Eliza-
beth, he said. Piscataway has re-
sponded, but it is unclear in the
letter whether the municipality is
undecided or has said no, Mr. Sherr
added.

Some municipalities continue to
ask for more information or have
yet to respond, according to the
Health Officer.

Mr. Sherr observed that there has
been talk informally at the Board
of Health level that the Union
County Dental Society may be
called upon to talk with those towns
that are undecided or have said no
to fluoridation.

Reporter Fred Rossi contributed
to this story.

Westfield Library
Announces Program

On Crossword Puzzles
WESTFIELD — Crossword puzzle

expert Richard Hughes will discuss con-
structing and solving puzzles and offer
tips for completing them at the Westfield
Memorial Library on Wednesday, Feb-
ruary 23, from 10:30 a.m. to noon.

Mr. Hughes’ work has appeared in
many national publications including the
February 6 edition of The New York
Times.

The program is open to Westfield Li-
brary patrons and admission is free. Seat-
ing is limited and registration is required.
The library is located at 550 East Broad
Street and may be reached by calling
(908) 789-4090.
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D.A.R.E. Program for Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Students Leaves Everybody Feeling Good

By SUSAN M. DYCKMAN
Specially Written for The Times

Wouldn’t it be wonderful if the
positive, personal touch that marks
most Scotch Plains-Fanwood fifth-
grade students first up-close experi-
ence with a police officer could carry
through their whole lives?

Under the direction of Sergeant
Steven Freedman of the Scotch Plains
Police Department, four officers —
three from Scotch Plains and one
from Fanwood — deliver the
D.A.R.E. (Drug Abuse Resistance
Education) Program to more than
375 fifth-grade youngsters in the dis-
trict.

The D.A.R.E. Program, which
consists of 17 weekly lessons, tar-
gets 10 and 11-year old students
because this age group precedes the
age when most drug experimenta-
tion takes place. It also represents
the age where children are beginning

to form social groups and develop
psychological identities of them-
selves.

Not only does D.A.R.E. instruc-
tion focus on the dangers, effects and
consequences of drug abuse, it offers
students tools they can use to resist
peer pressure, and say “no” to sub-
stance abuse.

Classes address topics such as self-
esteem, positive ways of dealing with
stress, alternatives to violence, tak-
ing an honest look at the influence of
the media, decision making and the
importance of positive role models.

The program was created by the
Los Angeles County Unified School
District in 1983. Scotch Plains
launched D.A.R.E. in 1990 in col-
laboration with the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Schools Guidance Depart-
ment. At that time, one officer of-
fered a condensed version of the
present 17-lesson program to sixth-

grade students.
In September 1997, the program

added a second officer, and in 1998,
took on two more. The decision was
then made to move the program into
the elementary schools.

Every D.A.R.E. officer must at-
tend a two-week certification pro-
gram sponsored by the New Jersey
State Police.

While the manpower and costs of
training are absorbed by the munici-
palities, the costs of books and cer-
tificates are covered by the Board of
Education and Municipal Alliance
Committee (MAC).

Sergeant Freedman works closely
with Liz Knodel-Gordon, the
district’s Substance Awareness Co-
ordinator.

“Without the support of MAC and
Liz and Dr. Choye (school superin-
tendent), the program wouldn’t have
gotten as far as it has,” stated Ser-

geant Freedman.
In commenting on the friendly rap-

port that the officers establish with
the students in the classroom and
carry forward into the lunchroom
and out onto the playground, Ser-
geant Freedman called it a win-win
situation for the children as well as
the officers.

“The kids get to see the officer as
not just a stern authority figure,” he
said. He believes that human side of
an officer is important for kids to
experience.

Of the D.A.R.E. program at Coles
School, one student said, “It’s fun,
and it teaches us about drugs and the
consequences of using drugs and the
effects of drugs.”

Besides that, she added, “Officer
(Frank) Marrero is cool.”

“The officer’s being able to relate
to students at their level is impor-
tant,” added Sergeant Freedman. He
views D.A.R.E. as an opportunity
for police officers to relay their on-
the-street experience with the nega-

CONTINUED ON PAGE 12

Borough Council Eyes Further Renovations
To Interior of Patricia M. Kuran Center

By SUZETTE F. STALKER
Specially Written for The Times

Borough officials are expected to
vote at their regular meeting tonight
on a resolution that would award a
contract to a South River firm for
proposed interior renovations to the
Patricia M. Kuran Cultural Arts Cen-
ter on Watson Road in Fanwood.

The company, Dell Tech, installed
a new wood shingle roof on the struc-
ture in 1998 and has done other work
there as well. Built during the mid- to
late 19th century, the building was
known as the Carriage House until
being renamed last year in memory
of Fanwood’s first woman mayor.

Additional renovations eyed for
the local landmark include replace-
ment of two doors at the rear of the
building; opening one interior door
and closing another, and creating an
opening in an existing partition in
the stage area to improve lavatory

access for disabled visitors.
The approximate $5,000 tab would

be covered by part of a Community
Development Block Grant awarded
earlier by Union County for improve-
ments to the Kuran Center.

Originally part of an estate known
as The Homestead, which was lo-
cated on the present site of the Bor-
ough Hall complex, the board-and-
batten structure first served as a shel-
ter for horses and Victorian-era car-
riages belonging to guests of the
estate. It later evolved into a theater
for the now-disbanded Philathalians
theater troupe.

It has since become a hub for cul-
tural arts activities in Fanwood, in-
cluding a poetry reading series and
events like the multi-cultural festival
held there last October and a
Valentine’s Day program on tap for
next Monday.

During its February 2 agenda ses-

sion, the Borough Council received
an update on the Kuran Center from
Bernardsville-based architect Mark
Alan Hewitt, whose report included
some recommendations concerning
future use of the historic structure.

Mr. Hewitt, who has been under con-
tract with the borough since 1997 for
Carriage House projects, opened his
discussion last week with an overview
of renovations which have already taken
place at the historic building.

Besides the roof, these improve-
ments have included door and win-
dow replacements; installation of a
staircase and banister; a sprinkler
fire suppression system and electri-
cal work to repair code violations.

These projects, including an ini-
tial study of existing conditions at
the Carriage House, were funded
through Community Development

Block Grants from the county, ac-
cording to Borough Administrator
Eleanor  McGovern.

Mr. Hewitt said the most ideal uses
for the building would be small as-
semblies and certain exhibits, al-
though not the kind requiring a so-
phisticated climate control system.
He added that portable platforms
and chairs could temporarily be
placed inside it for meetings and
programs.

In order to preserve the structural
integrity of the building, Mr. Hewitt
has recommended that the building
no longer be used for theatrical pre-
sentations on the level of those which
had been staged there by the
Philathalians. In addition to their
shows, the group had also utilized it
for rehearsals and storage.

                                           Deborah Madison for The Times

PERFECT HARMONY...Scotch Plains resident Alvin C. Madison, left, rocked
Westfield High School’s auditorium with a little help from his new friend and
veteran musician, Livingston Taylor, last Saturday. The Westfield Jaycees
sponsored the well attended event.

Times to Dispose
Of Photographs

Before June 1999
The Times of Scotch Plains-

Fanwood will dispose of photo-
graphs submitted before June 1999.
To retrieve your photos, please come
to the office by the end of February.

Ingrid McKinley for The Times
DO YOU D.A.R.E.?…Fanwood Police Officer Frank Marrero pays weekly
visits to Coles Elementary School in Scotch Plains to discuss the D.A.R.E. (Drug
Abuse Resistance Education) program with fifth graders. Pictured above,
Officer Marrero casually chats with students during the lunch hour.

David B. Corbin for The Times
LOCAL LANDMARK…Additional interior renovations have been proposed
for the Patricia M. Kuran Cultural Arts Center on Watson Road in Fanwood.
Formerly known as the Carriage House, the board-and-batten building was
originally part of a 19th century estate which was located on the current site of
the borough’s municipal complex.

Youth in Government Students Handle SP Council Meeting;
Governing Body Passes Resolution to Fluoridate Local Water

By FRED ROSSI
Specially Written for The Times

SCOTCH PLAINS — During last
year’s annual Youth in Government
Day, students from the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School DECA Chap-
ter, an association of marketing stu-
dents, played the parts of the five
members of the Scotch Plains Town-
ship Council as well as the Township
Attorney, Manager and Clerk.

The students’ role-playing last
March coincided with the introduc-

tion of the 1999 municipal budget
and recommendation for a six per-
cent tax increase.

As a result, the students got an up-
close-and-personal look at partisan
politics as Republicans and Demo-
crats on the Council argued vehe-
mently about the proposed tax hike.

When the eight DECA students
took part in Tuesday night’s Council
meeting, though, matters were much
more calm.

The budget won’t be introduced

for several weeks, leaving the stu-
dents, all juniors in high school, to
preside over a meeting devoid of any
real partisanship and controversy.

The students taking part were Dou-
glas Gillie, who played the role of
Mayor Martin L. Marks; David Bell,
who stood in for Councilman Will-
iam F. McClintock; Andrew Elko,
who sat in for Councilman Frank
Rossi; Chris Gawryluk, who played
Councilwoman Geri M. Samuel’s
role; Rob Bugg, who sat in for Coun-

cilman Tarquin Jay Bromley; James
McClintock, who played the role of
Township Attorney Douglas Hansen;
Eric Konzelman, who stood in for
Township Manager Thomas E.
Atkins; and David Larkin, who
played Township Clerk Barbara
Riepe’s role.

The Council passed a resolution
urging Elizabethtown Water Com-
pany to provide fluoridation in the
water supply delivered to the Town-
ship (please see related story, page

1).
Despite some concerns raised by

two residents about added chemicals
in the drinking water, Mayor Marks
said the Township Health Depart-
ment had conducted studies about
the issue and, noting his profession

CONTINUED ON PAGE 12
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Adding Fluoride to Water Supply Draws
Mixed Responses from Communities

By KIM KINTER
Specially Written for The Times

As many municipalities put the
business of early year reorganization
behind them, they are now ready to
deal with a request by the Town of
Westfield to consider having fluo-
ride added to the local water supply.

The Scotch Plains Township Coun-
cil passed a resolution favoring fluo-
ridation of the local water supply at
its Tuesday meeting, while Fanwood
recently passed a similar measure.
The Westfield Council, which has to
discuss the issue following endorse-
ment of the plan by the Westfield
Regional Health Department, may
consider the matter at a late February
or early March meeting.

The tap water received by Westfield
and 26 surrounding communities
does not have fluoride added to it.
Westfield Mayor Thomas C. Jardim
and the regional health department
have been collaborating for the last

year on an investigation of the possi-
bility of fluoridating the water sup-
ply.

In early December, the Westfield
Regional Health Department unani-
mously passed a resolution recom-
mending that Westfield’s Mayor and
Town Council pursue fluoridation of
the town’s water supply.

The resolution was then turned
over to the Town Council, which
must approve the measure and will
probably spearhead the push to have
other communities join Westfield in
seeking fluoridation of the local water
supply.

Currently, the Elizabethtown Wa-
ter Company provides fluoridation
to municipalities west and south of
its Bridgewater plant, but not to the
27 municipalities east of the plant,
according to Anthony Matarazzo,
Manager of Environmental Affairs
for Elizabethtown Water.

The distribution system to towns

east of Bridgewater is interconnected
and the communities cannot be iso-
lated because they all receive their
water supply from the same line. For
this reason, all 27 municipalities
would have to unanimously agree to
fluoridate, according to Mr.
Matarazzo.

Mayor Jardim twice wrote letters
to all the municipalities during the
fall asking for some feedback. Some
have replied yes, a few have said no
and many have not replied at all.
Fresh letters are being sent to new
administrations to again explain what
Westfield is seeking and details about
the plan.

Among the surrounding commu-
nities, the Scotch Plains Council,
which has a new mayor this year, was
given information prepared by An-
drew Snyder, a registered environ-
mental health specialist. He is as-
signed to Scotch Plains as part of an
interlocal agreement with the health
department in Rahway.

Mr. Snyder said he did not take a

stand on the issue, but simply gath-
ered information, both pro and con,
for the council’s consideration.

Despite some concerns raised by
two residents about added chemicals
in the drinking water, Scotch Plains
Mayor Martin L. Marks said Tues-
day that the township health depart-
ment had conducted studies about
the issue.

An endodontist, he expressed his
opinion that “the benefits far exceed
any potential risks,” which would
only come into play if fluoride levels
in the water were “dozens of times
higher” than the standard.

In Fanwood, the Borough Council
passed a resolution January 13 re-
questing that Elizabethtown Water
Company fluoridate the water sup-
ply, following the endorsement of
the proposal by the Fanwood Board
of Health.

The recommendation from the
Fanwood Board of Health was based
on input from dentists, along with
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Fanwood
TV-35 Schedule

Thursday, Feb. 10, 8:00 P.M.
Live telecast of Monthly
Council Meeting

Friday, Feb. 11, 8:00 P.M.
Multi-cultural Festival held
October 1999

Friday, Feb. 11, 10:00 P.M.
FYI Fanwood - Mayor Jung
& DPW Director Ray Manfra

Sunday, Feb. 13, 8:00 P.M.
Fanwood - 100 Years of Gold

Sunday, Feb. 13, 9:00 P.M.
Freeholder’s Forum

Tuesday, Feb. 15, 8:00 P.M.
NJ’s Naval Militia

Tuesday, Feb. 15, 9:00 P.M.
Council Meeting of Feb. 10

Thursday, Feb. 17, 8:00 P.M.
Former Mayor Connelly’s
Testimonial

Thursday, Feb. 17, 9:00 P.M.
FYI Fanwood - Mayor Jung
& DPW Director Ray Manfra

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

tive effects of drugs to kids in a way
that counts.

“On the road, officers only see the
dark side of society,” he explained.

“Going into the schools keeps
things in perspective for every of-
ficer. You see the innocence of youth.
They’re so receptive; you do what
you can for them, what’s right for
them.”

One proven effective means of
answering students’ questions and
addressing their problems is the
D.A.R.E. box, which is available to
students at every class. The pres-
ence of the box encourages students
to submit questions, make comments
and broach problems anonymously.

“There’s real communication that
goes back and forth between the
kids and the officer,” said Sergeant
Freedman, in speaking of the box’s
value. “If the issue is sensitive, we
try to identify the child and reach
out to that child.”

The elementary program culmi-
nates in a final “Taking a Stand”
lesson. At this time, each student is
asked to write an essay specifying
what the D.A.R.E. program meant
to them, where they plan to take
their lives in the future and how they
will resist drug abuse.

A winning essay is selected from
each class and authors read their
essays at the D.A.R.E. graduation
ceremony, which is held at the con-
clusion of the program.

“Every child gets a certificate and
tee-shirt,” explained Sergeant Freed-
man, provided they complete the
essay.

The officer indicated plans are
“in the works” to implement middle
school lessons that reinforce what
is communicated to the elementary
students. The police department is
looking at introducing that seg-
ment of the program to seventh
graders during the 2000-2001
school year.

There is even a program available
for high school students, but that,
said Sergeant Freedman, “is only in
the talking stages right now.”

Programs sponsored by the
Fanwood Cultural Arts Committee
at the Kuran Center represent much
less intense use of the building, Mrs.
McGovern noted.

Members of Fanwood’s Historic
Preservation Commission, four of
whom were in attendance at last
week’s council meeting, are hoping
to see the Kuran Center included on
the national register of historic places.

Although he felt there was a possi-
bility that it could qualify, Mr. Hewitt
said the borough would likely have
to supply more concrete information
about the historical significance of
the house, which he said has been
“inconclusively documented.”

He also wondered if certain addi-
tions to the structure over the years,
such as a skylight in the roof, would
be considered contradictory to the
historic character of the building.

During the agenda meeting, Coun-
cilwoman Karen M. Schurtz asked
Mr. Hewitt whether it would be prac-
tical to insulate the building in an
attempt to heat it more efficiently.

Mr. Hewitt responded that while it
can be done, he did not recommend
it, adding that insulation can com-
promise the historic quality of a build-
ing and invite problems such as mois-
ture being trapped within the walls.

The architect, who called the insu-
lation issue “one of the trickiest prob-
lems in working with historic build-
ings,” suggested the borough instead
use the Kuran Center primarily dur-
ing the spring and summer months as
a way to avoid large heating bills or
the need for insulation.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
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Scotch Plains Resident Proposes
Early Morning NYC Bus Service

By PAUL J. PEYTON
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

SCOTCH PLAINS — A Scotch
Plains resident seeking early morn-
ing bus service to Manhattan from
the township has asked NJ Transit
officials to extend its new early bus
stop in Mountainside out to Dunellen,
which will add an earlier stop in
Scotch Plains.

NJ Transit spokeswoman Nancy
Snyder explained that the agency is
expanding its service on both its
Nos. 114 and 117 bus lines, starting
in Bridgewater and Somerville, both
of which have service to New York
City, which passes through
Mountainside.

According to a press release put
out by NJ Transit, for weekday New
York-bound (inbound) passengers,
an added No. 114 local trip departing
Mountainside at 5:40 a.m. and a new
No. 117 bus leaving Somerville at
7:06 a.m., departing Mountainside
at 7:45 a.m., was added by the agency
at the end of January.

In addition, two new Manhattan-
bound afternoon trips on the No. 114
bus were added at 4:15 p.m. and 5:15
p.m.

Weekday and Saturday afternoon

trips between Mountainside and
Bridgewater were also increased, NJ
Transit officials said, from once to
twice an hour for most time periods.

In addition, some weekday trips
are already served by the No. 65
Newark-Mountainside-Somerville
route.

“These things are adjusted on com-
muters traveling patterns,” she told
The Westfield Leader and The Times
of Scotch Plains-Fanwood.

The 114 and 117 lines include
Bridgewater, Somervillle, Bound
Brook, Dunellen, Plainfield, Scotch
Plains, Mountainside, Springfield,
Union Hillside and New York. A NJ
Transit spokeswoman noted that the
lines have a daily combined rider-
ship of 4,120.

Scotch Plains resident Raymond
Lo has been in touch with NJ Transit
and Scotch Plains officials regarding
his proposal.

“I think it would be a great service
to the community,” he told The
Westfield Leader and The Times of
Scotch Plains-Fanwood.

Mr. Lo said he is looking for NJ
Transit to add a bus that stops at
Mountain and Park Avenues off Route
22 in Scotch Plains a half hour earlier
than the current service.

Ms. Snyder said NJ Transit bus
lines are adjusted four times a year at
which time they might be expanded,
scaled backed or simply “tweaked”
based on overall ridership on a par-

ticular line.
Mr. Lo said he is looking for NJ

Transit to add a bus stop in Dunellen
at 5:02 a.m. which would depart
Scotch Plains at 5:31 a.m. The
earliest bus currently in the town-
ship leaves at 5:59 a.m.

The existing service drops com-
muters at the Port Authority of
New York and New Jersey Termi-
nal in New York City at 6:33 a.m.

In a letter Mr. Lo has distributed
to commuters, he noted that, “if we
can generate enough support, the
new service can possibly be acti-
vated by April.”

Ms. Snyder said before NJ Tran-
sit officials would expand the ser-
vice, “we want to make sure that
there is a significant need” among
the ridership.

“We are evaluating his (Mr. Lo’s)
request,” she told The Leader and
The Times.

Meanwhile, Mr. Lo said he has
gotten a “fairly good” response to
his proposal from commuters.

While no written information
has been submitted to Scotch Plains
officials to date, Township Man-
ager Thomas E. Atkins observed
that NJ Transit officials would con-
sider an early morning bus stop if
they deem it as “economically vi-
able” to the agency.

Ms. Snyder said, “if there is
enough interest we would certainly
consider it.”

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

              Cheri Rogowsky for The Westfield Leader  and The Times
A SUPER TURNOUT...Joey Gruber and his father, Paul Gruber of Hillside,
along with Robyn and Joseph Bier of Warren, man the phone lines during the
annual Jewish Federation of Central New Jersey’s Super Sunday fundraiser
held February 7 at the Jewish Community Center in Scotch Plains. This year’s
event was supported by 475 volunteers, the largest turnout to date, producing
$420,000 of this year’s campaign goal of a half million dollars. Mr. Bier served
this year as General Campaign Chairman for Super Sunday. The Federation
provides services to Jewish people locally, in Israel and around the world.

POSITIVE IDENTIFICATION…Students at School One Elementary in Scotch
Plains recently participated in a 20th century “Who’s Who Contest.” The pupils
were asked to identify 38 famous faces from research material used in the fifth
grade millennium project. Awarded for their efforts and pictured, left to right,
are: Colin Campbell, Stacey Tanguy, Brooke Lubin, Amanda Makowski and
Marissa Lowe.

as an endodontist, expressed his
opinion that “the benefits far ex-
ceed any potential risks,” which
would only come into play if fluo-
ride levels in the water were “doz-
ens of times higher” than the stan-
dard.

All towns served by
Elizabethtown Water have to be
unanimous in their call for fluori-
dation, something that Mayor
Marks said may take quite a while
to happen.

Separately, Mr. Bugg, speaking
for Councilman Bromley, said
School Superintendent Dr. Carol
B. Choye will be delivering her
recommendations on the school
overpopulation problem on Thurs-
day to members of the Board of
Education, which will make deci-
sions on the issue at its February 28
meeting.

There will also be a public hear-
ing on Dr. Choye’s decisions at
Park Middle School on Wednes-
day, February 16, at 7:30 a.m.

On another matter, the Council
approved an application by the
Scotch Plains Business and Profes-
sional Association to hold a farm-
ers’ market in the parking lot next
to the municipal building.

Ray Pardon, the Association’s
President, said the market, now in
its seventh year, would likely begin
in mid-June and be held on Satur-
days from 8 a.m. to 2 p.m.

Mr. Konzelman, speaking for
Township Manager Atkins, told the
Council that, regarding the annual
residential spring clean-up, the state
is now requiring solid waste to be
brought to a site in North Arlington
for processing. Given the expense
involved in transporting solid waste
such a long distance, the township
is actively seeking alternative sites.

Mr. Bell, speaking for Council-
man McClintock, released the re-
sults of the Township Recreation
Commission’s 1999 report, which
found that township recreation fa-
cilities and programs were used by
133,966 people last year.

In addition, the Council also ap-
proved a resolution to continue the
township’s agreement with Resolve
Inc. of Scotch Plains to provide an
Employee Assistance Program to
Township employees at a cost of
$3,700 for the year.

An ordinance was also introduced
on Tuesday night that revises and
codifies a number of New Jersey
Transit bus stops within Scotch
Plains.

Most of the stops are already in
use; the proposed ordinance sim-
ply recognizes this fact and makes
them official bus stops.

The public hearing on the ordi-
nance will be held at the Council’s
next regular meeting on Tuesday,
February 22.

Youth in Government Pupils
Handle SP Council Meeting

Fluoridation Question
Draws Mixed Reactions

medical and newspaper articles, ac-
cording to Councilwoman
Katherine Mitchell, who serves as
governing body Liaison to the
board.

Mountainside, which is served
by the Westfield Regional Health
Department, has not considered the
matter yet.

Mayor Robert Viglianti of
Mountainside said that he was un-
aware of the issue and had not seen
any correspondence yet from Mayor
Jardim about the matter, but that he
would be looking into the issue.

Robert M. Sherr, Health Officer
with the Westfield Regional Health
Department, said he has had some
municipal administrators indicate
that they would make no decision
until the Westfield Town Council
had passed a resolution seeking the
fluoridation.

Those communities saying yes
to the measure to date include
Fanwood, Garwood, Green Brook,
Middlesex, North Plainfield,
Plainfield, Roselle Park and
Watchung, Mr. Sherr said.

Communities which have had a

change in their administrations and
received new letters about the fluo-
ridation issue include Bound Brook,
Cranford, Roselle, Scotch Plains,
Franklin and Union Township.

Those saying no to the plan in-
clude Linden, Hillside and Eliza-
beth, he said. Piscataway has re-
sponded, but it is unclear in the
letter whether the municipality is
undecided or has said no, Mr. Sherr
added.

Some municipalities continue to
ask for more information or have
yet to respond, according to the
Health Officer.

Mr. Sherr observed that there has
been talk informally at the Board
of Health level that the Union
County Dental Society may be
called upon to talk with those towns
that are undecided or have said no
to fluoridation.

Reporter Fred Rossi contributed
to this story.

www.goleader.com

FANWOOD
POLICE BLOTTER

TUESDAY, JANUARY 11
· Police reported that someone broke

into a motor vehicle which was parked
behind stores on Martine Avenue and
removed a CD player and 35 CDs worth
a total of $725.

THURSDAY, JANUARY 13
• A car window was smashed in the

50 block of Madison Avenue but noth-
ing was reported missing from the ve-
hicle.

SUNDAY, JANUARY 16
• An attempted burglary to a home in

the 200 block of South Avenue was
reported. Part of a window frame was
broken off and pry marks were found on
a rear door, although entry was not
gained.

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 19
• A business in the 200 block of

South Avenue was burglarized but noth-
ing was reported missing.

THURSDAY, JANUARY 20
• A Martine Avenue convenience

store reported the theft of two bundles of
newspapers valued at $70 which had
been delivered to the business.

FRIDAY, JANUARY 21
• Authorities reported that someone

attempted to burglarize a garage in the
100 block of Watson Road by cutting a
window screen on the structure. They
said the person did not gain entry, how-
ever.

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 1
• Christine Graham, 45, of Fanwood

was charged with driving while intoxi-
cated following a motor vehicle acci-
dent on South and Hetfield Avenues,
according to police. She was released on
her own recognizance.

• A Fanwood resident reported that,
while he was ill, someone falsely claimed
to have bought his business and received
checks for work previously done by the
company. No charges had been filed at
press time.

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 2
• A Second Street resident reported

that someone fraudulently used her iden-
tity at several credit card companies.
The matter remained under investiga-
tion this week.

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 7
• An unsuccessful attempt was made

to remove the radio from a 1996 Audi
which was parked in the south side lot of
the Fanwood train station.

Woodside Chapel
Invites Community
To Sunday Services

FANWOOD — Woodside Chapel,
located at 5 Morse Avenue in Fanwood,
has invited all members of the commu-
nity to attend its weekly Family Bible
Hour and Sunday School at 11 a.m. and
Sunday evening service at 6 p.m.

This Sunday, February 13, the fea-
tured speaker at 11 a.m. will be John
Schetelich. During the 6 p.m. service,
congregates will continue studying the
series “Truth Matters.” The series will
run through February 27.

A nursery is provided at both meet-
ings. For further information, please call
Gene Graber at (908) 889-5462 or Dave
Brooks at (908) 789-0796.

Florist Manager is Speaker
At Woman’s Club Meeting

GUEST SPEAKER WELCOMED…Edith Czeropski, Program Chairwoman,
left, and Hostess Chairwoman Ida Church welcome Richard Blauvelt, Manager
of the Berkeley Florist and Garden Center in Berkeley Heights, who was a guest
speaker at the January meeting of the Scotch Plains Woman’s Club.

SCOTCH PLAINS — The Scotch
Plains Woman’s Club, a member of the
General Federation of Women’s Clubs,
held its monthly meeting on January 12,

at the Scotch Hills Country Club.
Marianne Muoio, President, presided

at the event. Hostesses for the luncheon
included Ida Church (Chairwoman), Judy
Marks, Jane Ellis, Shirley Ballantyne and
Carole Ortlepp.

Edith Czeropski, Program Chair-
woman, introduced Richard Blauvelt,
Manager of the Berkeley Florist and Gar-
den Center in Berkeley Heights, who
demonstrated flower arranging.

Mr. Blauvelt has been in the floral
business for 25 years. In the past, he
helped decorate the White House for
Christmas and was involved with flower
arrangements for the Rose Bowl Parade.
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FREE...
     Home
  Buyer
Seminar...

Don�t buy a home without attending this program!
At this seminar you will learn...

� if now is the time to buy a home
� who should not buy a home
� how to buy with little or no money down
� which mortgage is best - fixed or variable rate
� the pros and cons of new construction vs. resale
� what to know before you look at houses
� what to do if you want to buy a home and have a home to sell
� how to get your best buy in today�s market
� plus MORE!

Date: February 19, 2000
Time: 9:00 - 10:30 a.m.
Place: Scotch Plains Public Library
         1927 Bartle Avenue
Call: (800) 475-1515 To Register

Seating is limited!Presented by
Kim Marks

(908) 322-5454 Ext. 17
              Sponsored By:

Summit Home Team Experienced ERA Queen City Realty
Bank Inspection Attorneys & 310 Park Ave, Scotch Plains

Service Title Company (908) 322-5454

cold toes

warm nose

spring

113 S. Livingston Ave, Livingston
5 minutes down the road from the Short Hills Mall

973-716-0448

Hair
Styling &
Coloring

Manicures
&

Pedicures

Facials Massage

Make Their Heart Skip A Beat
With A Special Valentine Gift Certificate

Beauty Packages Available to Pamper Him or Her
  

Receive a Lady Love Bug with Every Gift Certificate
  

Gift Items for Everyone

Flip 10 ~ Dramatix
Full Serivce Salon

393 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains • 908-322-8900

Cheri  Rogowsky for The Westfield Leader  and The Times
MEET THE MAYORS...Westfield Thomas C. Jardim, left,  gets a supportive
handshake from Woodbridge Mayor and 1997 Democratic Party Gubernato-
rial candidate, James McGreevey, during a fundraiser Sunday for Mayor
Jardim at Raagini Restaurant in Mountainside. Mayor Jardim is seeking a
third, two-year term.

Fellow Dems Turn Out in Support
Of Mr. Jardim’s Bid for Re-election

By PAUL J. PEYTON
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

WESTFIELD — Democrats from
Westfield, Union County and around
the state gathered Sunday at Raagini
Restaurant in Mountainside at a $75
per person fundraiser for Mayor Tho-
mas C. Jardim in his reelection ef-
fort for a third term.

Mayor Jardim was first elected in
1996 along with John J. Walsh and
Lawrence A. Goldman, for the Third
and Fourth Ward seats on the Town
Council, respectively.

The three were reelected in 1998.
Mr. Walsh resigned last month, cit-
ing family and business obligations.

Woodbridge Mayor James
McGreevey, the 1998 Democratic Gu-
bernatorial nominee, told Mayor

Jardim’s supporters that the Mayor is
seen as “someone who serves as a
benchmark for municipal leadership.”

He said under the Mayor’s leader-
ship, Westfield has maintained a
stabilized property tax rate which
has been accomplished through
“sensible planning” and “a clear
vision” for the town’s future.

He also cited Westfield’s ongoing
revitalization efforts in its business
district. Mr. McGreevey said the
key to success in the downtown is
that the town’s leaders have “a blue
print” for the long-term future of
the downtown.

He called Mayor Jardim “an ethi-
cal, hardworking individual” who
has a “vision” for the town and who
has served with “distinction, honor

and integrity.”
Mr. McGreevey also noted that

Mayor Jardim has “consistently
made an immeasurable contribu-
tion” to the New Jersey Conference
of Mayors. The group, of which Mr.
McGreevey serves as Vice Chair-
man, looks closely at how to im-
prove municipal services such as
sanitation, public works and snow
removal services; furthering eco-
nomic development in municipali-
ties and providing stable property
tax rates.

During his comments, Mayor
Jardim said town residents have
grown to “trust” Democrats on the
council and in the party’s organiza-
tion on issues such as stabilizing
property taxes, revitalizing certain
neighborhoods in town, providing a
quality housing stock for all income
levels in town, as well as finding a
solution to the downtown parking
problem.

“If we don’t step up to the plate
for the people of Westfield to move
the town forward and to keep
progress going in the town, whom
will it be left with?,” he said of
Democrats now serving in elected
office or on town committees and
boards.

Among those attending the event
were Seventh Congressional Dis-
trict Candidates Maryanne S.
Connelly, former Fanwood mayor,
and Michael J. Lapolla of Westfield,
Union County Manager; Scotch
Plains Councilwoman Geri Samuel,
Mr. Goldman, Westfield First Ward
Councilman Carl A. Salisbury and
Third Ward Councilwoman Claire
Lazarowitz, Union County Free-
holder Mary Ruotolo and County
Counsel Carol Cohen, both of
Westfield.

Parking Deck and Public Safety Issues Among
Top Priorities for  Westfield Council in 2000

By PAUL J. PEYTON
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

WESTFIELD — Building a
downtown parking deck and revamp-
ing existing municipal lots, estab-
lishing shared service agreements
with surrounding towns and devel-
oping a plan to honor veterans on
street signs are among a list of goals
for the Westfield Town Council this
year.

Among other noteworthy objec-
tives discussed at Tuesday’s council
meeting was Third Ward Council-
man Neil F. Sullivan’s recommen-
dation that the town look at building
a bubble-type facility to enclose the
Westfield Community Pool to en-
able it to be used during the winter
season.

He later told The Westfield Leader
that an area high school has had
success with a similar facility and
that this proposal could fit into the
current plans to expand the pool
complex.

In terms of the signs to honor
fallen veterans, as recommended by
Third Ward Councilwoman Claire
Lazarowitz, Mr. Sullivan, who made
a similar proposal, said he believes
this project falls within the scope of
a nationwide Millennium project
being sponsored by the White House.

Mr. Sullivan said he would like to
see the town begin a multi-year plan
to incorporate Gold Stars with the
fallen veterans’ names atop street
signs for every soldier who served
from Westfield during the 20th cen-
tury.

Fourth Ward Councilman
Lawrence A Goldman said the town
needs to look at replacing all resi-
dential street signs in the town. The
new Gold Star signs, he explained,
could be accomplished as part of

this project.
Mr. Goldman, however, said the

top agenda item this year must be
building a parking deck.

“That should be the primary fo-
cus of this council this year,” he told
his colleagues.

The redevelopment of Central
Avenue and surrounding neighbor-
hoods on the south side was also
highlighted by council members. In
this regard, Ms. Lazarowitz said
low- to moderate-income housing
should by considered.

First Ward Councilman Carl A.
Salisbury recommended that the
council work to achieve a $360,000
reduction in this year’s budget over
the 1999 spending plan. The coun-
cil will begin budget discussions
with department heads tonight, Feb-
ruary 10.

Second Ward Councilman Mat-
thew P. Albano said he would like
the governing body to amend the
town’s new residential sidewalk re-
placement program so that walk-
ways that are deemed a public safety
danger are given top priority. Cur-
rently, names are placed on a list as
requests are made.

The town will pick up 50 percent
of the cost of the repairs, with resi-
dents assuming the balance. The
program, approved last year by the
council, is set to begin this spring.
Traffic calming and placement of
flashing traffic signals on West
Broad Street near McKinley El-
ementary School were also listed as
priorities.

Among Mayor Jardim’s goals for
2000 are looking into fluoridating
the town’s water supply by working
with surrounding towns and
Elizabethtown Water Company,
which is the town’s water supplier,

and implementing an integrated pest
management (IPM) program. IPM
is a policy that would encourage the
use of non-chemical pesticides in
town.

The Mayor has also proposed de-
velopment of a program called
“Community 2000,” which would
focus on creating stronger ties within
the Westfield community.

In other business, a representative
of Metricom Inc., approached the
council with a request to place trans-
mitters atop light poles in town for
high speed mobile Internet access.

Florence Lotrowski of Metricom
said the company, based in Harrison,
wants to install 36 to 45 radio trans-
mitters atop light poles in the town,
at a density of six to eight per square
mile. The service provides Internet
access at a speed of 128 kilobits per
second.

She said the service would enable
Westfield citizens, police and busi-
nesses to access the Internet through
wireless technology. The service
would facilitate access in a car or
while outside.

Currently, Internet access is only
available locally by dialing up on a
phone line or through a cable mo-
dem at a speed of around 28 to 56
kilobits per second. Through a
monthly subscription cost, a person
could opt for the service, thus elimi-
nating the need for a second phone
line.

Metricom, however, has to gain
approval from Westfield before the
units, manufactured by Ricochet,
are installed.

The receivers themselves attach
onto the back of laptop computers
to provide mobile Internet access.

The company has offered
Westfield six free subscriptions to
the town for mobile service pro-
vided by MCI Worldcom. The bulk
of the subscriptions would be of-
fered to the police department.

Currently, Ms. Lotrowski said, the
service is offered at $30 per month.
She said, however, that the current
rate is for a slower Internet connec-
tion speed. Thus, once the high speed
connections are established, the cost
is likely to increase.

In an e-mail copied to Mayor
Jardim and council members,
Westfield Police Lieutenant John
M. Parizeau called the offer “en-
tirely inadequate.”

He said that while the department
currently has no use for the service,
the police will need such a service
in the future, as they currently only
have one patrol car equipped with a
mobile-data terminal supplied by
Union County.

The county has informed the town
that they will soon discontinue that
service.
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• No More Dialing • Internet Using TV Cable
• No More Busy Signals • Instantaneous Connection
• No More Phone Lines • 3 E-Mail Addresses

Across From The Westfield Train Station – FREE Parking in Rear of Store

See us in the Bell Atlantic Yellow Pages.
Only 1 of 40 lawyers is a

Supreme Court Certified Trial Lawyer.
(908) 789-9000INJURY CASES

Jim Hely

Westfield Schools See $366,000 Jump in Aid;
SP-F District Gains $89,000 Over Last Year

Spaces Remain for Commuters
At New Mountainside Parking Lot

BOE  Reviews Budgets
Reveals State Aid Figures
By SONIA V. OWCHARIW

Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

MOUNTAINSIDE — The
Mountainside Board of Education
again reviewed its preliminary bud-
get for the 2000-2001 school year
Tuesday night in preparation for pre-
sentation of the finished spending
plan for the county and the public.

It was announced that the
Mountainside school district received
$518,337 in state aid. Mountainside
was granted $11,774 through the
state’s Academic Achievement Award
Program for its success with the
GEPA (Grade Eight Proficiency As-
sessment) test, Board President
Patricia Taeschler revealed.

“This is the first time we received
this award and we are very proud of
the students and the administration,”
Mrs. Taeschler announced.

The preliminary budget, presented
by interim Business Administrator
and Board Secretary Frances Tolley,
showed a 3 percent increase over last
year’s spending plan.

The figures, according to Mrs.
Tolley, are derived from a state man-
dated formula from the 1997 Ceifa
Law. The formula, based on the pre-
vious year’s budget, is added to a
figure known as “distance learning.”

She said the total is then multi-
plied by a flat-rate 3 percent, result-
ing in the new cap for the upcoming
school budget.

The new cap for the 2000-2001
school year is $9,019,948, according
to Mrs. Tolley.

The district’s hiring of three new
school teachers were included in the
budget figures. Deerfield School
added a fourth-grade teacher, a so-
cial science teacher and a science
teacher, according to Mrs. Taeschler’s
report.

“There are certain prices which
are fixed, such as teachers’ salaries,
benefits and the students going to
(Governor Livingston High School
in) Berkeley Heights,” remarked Dr.
Gerard Schaller, Chief School Ad-
ministrator.

“Where are our major priorities?
It’s a very awkward situation and it
gets tighter every year,” he said.

“The board is mindful of the tax-
payers while considering the cost of
educating our children,” Mrs.
Taeschler added.

On Monday, March 6, the budget
goes to the Union County

Superintendent’s office in Westfield.
On Tuesday, March 28, a public hear-
ing will be held on the spending plan,
which will go before the voters on
Tuesday, April 18.

During his report as Chief School
Administrator, Dr. Schaller relayed
information regarding the recently-
completed feasibility study that cov-
ered current and projected school
enrollments as well as analysis of
available space. He said enrollment
is 6 percent higher than last year.

Last year, the district hired the
Somerville-based architectural firm
Jordan & Peace to perform the study,
which focused on various avenues
for providing more space.

Among the options looked at by
the firm were consolidation or more
efficient use of available space and
whether the former Beechwood
School could be utilized to resolve
the space deficit.

The Beechwood building is cur-
rently being leased by the Morris-
Union Jointure Commission and the
Union County Education Services
Commission.

Dr. Schaller said the study showed
a few areas where space could be
utilized at Deerfield School without
disturbing areas such as the Music
Department.

The district is now looking to form
a volunteer Citizens Advisory Com-
mittee to review the findings of the
feasibility study and make recom-
mendations to the school board. The
board is hoping the proposed com-
mittee will attract a cross section of
the community, including parents and
non-parents, senior citizens and bor-
ough officials, among others.

“We are doing this because of the
small space, and the programs are
driving these changes to our school
and these are good initiatives,” Mrs.
Taeschler concluded.

By MELISSA BETKOWSKI
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

TRENTON — The state Depart-
ment of Education two weeks ago
released record numbers for subsi-
dies to school districts. Governor
Christine Todd Whitman’s 2000-
2001 budget allocates $6.6 billion
for education, with an increase of
$466 million over last year.

Union County, according to a re-
port published in The Star-Ledger,
was the recipient of the largest sub-

sidy statewide.
Westfield schools received a 10

percent increase, going from
$3,661,780 in 1999-2000 to
$4,027,958 in 2000-2001. Summit, a
district with a similar makeup to
Westfield, received $1,995,639, for
an increase of 6.4 percent.

According to Robert Berman, Busi-
ness Administrator for the Westfield
Board of Education, the town is now
calculating what the increase in aid
will mean to the residents’ tax rate.

Scotch Plains-Fanwood Schools
received $88,978 in additional aid,
according to Anthony DelSordi, Busi-
ness Administrator for the Board of
Education. In 1999-2000 the schools
were awarded $3,544,556, and in
2000-2001 the schools can expect
$3,633,534.

However, Mr. DelSordi said, “The
state aid increase is not reflective of
the increased cost to the district.”

Mike Yaple, spokesman for the
New Jersey School Boards Associa-

tion (NJSBA), supported Mr.
DelSordi, noting that in towns like
Scotch Plains and Fanwood, as well
as Westfield and Mountainside, based
on the formula used to calculate aid,
a school board gets seemingly penal-
ized if a town’s residents make a
good income.

Mr. Yaple said that the NJSBA
would like to see the state not factor
in income when calculating state aid
to school districts.

He also discussed Core Curricu-
lum Standards Aid, noting that towns
that are considered wealthy do not
receive this aid.

The Mountainside Board of Edu-
cation was awarded $518,337, ac-
cording to Frances Tolley, interim
Business Administrator and Board
Secretary for the board. This is a
“slight increase of $9,500” over the
current year’s $508,754. Ms. Tolley
noted that the district was awarded
funding from an academic achieve-
ment award program.

“We were given a reward of
$11,774,” she said.

Statewide, Mr. Yaple said, 345
school districts were awarded more
aid while 162 districts had their aid
decreased. Eighty-nine districts saw
their aid remain at the same level. Of
the 162 which decreased, just under
half went down because their enroll-
ment estimates had been high, there-
fore they had been over subsidized
this year, Mr. Yaple said.

By KIMBERLY A. BROADWELL
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

MOUNTAINSIDE — Another dis-
cussion involving the new commuter
parking lot on the northeast corner of
Route 22 was held Tuesday evening
during the Mountainside Council’s

agenda setting meeting.
Mayor Robert F. Viglianti an-

nounced there would be no lottery for
disbursement of spaces in the lot be-
cause only 38 people applied for per-
mits. There are 42 spaces available
and, so far, all those who have applied
for permits have received them.

The Mayor noted that while the dead-
line for applications was February 1,
that date would be extended to March 1
because six spaces are still available.
Resident permits are $90 per quarter.

It was also announced that when
the spaces are filled, a waiting list
would be started.

It was previously reported in The
Westfield Leader and The Times that
a lottery system would be conducted
for distribution of parking spaces
should the need arise.

It has also been reported that if the
remaining spots are not filled by
Mountainside residents, parking
would be available for non-residents
on a first-come, first-served monthly

basis of $40.
In other business, “Identity Aware-

ness Day” will be held at
Mountainside Borough Hall on
Wednesday, February 16, at 2 p.m.

According to Acting Administrator
and Police Chief James Debbie, the
seminar was planned in conjunction
with National Consumer Protection
week, which is February 14 to 20.

New Jersey Postal Inspectors and
Mountainside police detectives have
joined forces to present a program to
“educate and protect” local consum-
ers about identity theft.

According to Chief Debbie, this
type of theft claims an estimated
400,000 new victims per year.

Chief Debbie also noted that dur-
ing the seminar, the latest criminal
trends will be discussed and the pub-
lic will be invited to ask questions.

A video will be shown and litera-
ture will be dispersed on how you
can protect yourself from becoming
a victim of identity theft.

Scotch Plains Dems
Elect Officer Slate

SCOTCH PLAINS — The Scotch
Plains Democratic Club elected its
officer slate for the year.

The following officers were
elected: David Littman, President;
Ken Lipstein, First Vice President;
Vivian Hsu, Second Vice President;
Harold Burwell, Third Vice Presi-
dent; Joyce Festa, Secretary; Peggy
Hoff, Assistant Secretary; Gene
Leporiere, Treasurer; and Walter
Chinoy, Sergeant-at-Arms. Philip
Wiener, Dick Samuel and Lou
Beckerman were elected as Trustees
of the Club.

The Scotch Plains Democratic
Club meets the fourth Wednesday of
the month at the United National
Bank in Fanwood at 8 p.m.

For more information about their
programs or for membership infor-
mation, please contact Mr. Littman
at (908) 754-7575.

PLEASE NOTE:
This newspaper DOES NOT solicit
subscriptions by telephone. If you
receive a marketing call from some-
one saying they represent this pa-
per please notify your local police.
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As we ring in the new year, West-
field Girl Scouts have been very busy
helping others and having fun. Girls
of all ages, from Brownies to Se-
niors, got into the holiday spirit of
giving to those in need. Their efforts
are extremely appreciated and very
successful.

Many thanks to Carol Snyder and
the girls of Troop 295, a fifth-grade
troop, for organizing and success-
fully completing the TROOPS
project. The girls who assumed re-
sponsibility for this project are:
Meredith Arlington, Kristina Cofone,
Claire Fox, Kayley Graham, Eliza-
beth O’Shea, Marlena Sheridan,
Jacqueline Snyder and Jamie Steiner.
They were assisted by Senior Scouts
of Troop 430 and 482, under the
leadership of Malissa Cass and Kathy
Gilmartin.

Through the donations of West-
field Girl Scouts, the Westfield Girl
Scout community, in conjunction
with the Red Cross, were able to
provide 63 boxes of assorted food
and entertainment items for our ser-
vicemen and women in Bosnia,
Kosovo, Kuwait and Saudi Arabia.

Our gratitude also goes out to all of
Westfield’s Girl Scouts as well as the
entire community for a very success-
ful Mitten Tree project. A great num-
ber of New Jersey’s needy will be
wearing new, warm mittens, gloves,
hats, scarves and socks during the
cold winter ahead.

The Senior Scouts of Troop 430
and 482 put on a Century Fashion

Show for the residents of Sunrise
Assisted Living. The girls and the
residents had so much fun that an-
other show is being planned for the
near future.

We congratulate all of the West-
field Scouts for their dedication to
scouting and the community and wish
them continued success into the new
century.

Please join us at our Web site at
www.goleader.com/wgs.

*  *  *  *  *
This article is written monthly by

Westfield Girl Scouts for Westfield
Girl Scouts and for the public.

WESTFIELD GIRL SCOUTS

Westfield Girl Scouts Spent Holidays
Helping in Various Service Projects

Written by Girl Scouts for Girl Scouts

Knowing Candidates’ Shoe Size is Interesting
But Hearing Their Stance on Key Issues is Better
It’s apparent we’re becoming more demanding of

our political leaders these days. Increasingly, it’s
more and more difficult for them to avoid taking a
stand on issues both vital and ridiculous.

In recent times, the First Lady of the United States
has been asked if she will remain married to her
husband, the President. She answered, not surpris-
ingly, yes. The President himself was once asked his
preference for boxers or briefs. He responded can-
didly. Texas Governor George W. Bush, one of the
octet of men running for President this year, has been
questioned repeatedly not only about his tax cut
proposal, but also about what sins he may have
committed during his days of youthful indiscretion.
All of the candidates have been asked not only about
health care, trade with China and their ideas for
spending the surplus, but also their favorite book, their
biggest mistake and their first choice for dessert.

On the other end of the spectrum, why can’t
Senator John McCain tell voters what he thinks
about the Confederate flag flying over the State
Capitol in Columbia, South Carolina? A decade ago,
Senator Bill Bradley, running for a third term amidst
a firestorm over then-Governor Jim Florio’s tax hike,
refused to take a stand on that issue, and almost lost
to his little known opponent, Christine Todd Whitman.
And just this month, State Senate President Donald
DiFrancesco (R-Scotch Plains), who likely will run
next year to succeed Governor Whitman, did every-
thing he could to avoid taking a stand on pay raises
for the Governor, her Cabinet, the Legislature and
judges.

Is there a middle ground between the two extremes
of forthrightness? Do we have the right to know
whether a potential President ever woke up during
his youth with little recollection of his activities the

previous night? Is it fair for voters to put candidates
under a microscope and closely examine every hour
of every day of their life? How many of us would hold
up well under similar scrutiny?

Thankfully, some of today’s candidates have re-
fused to answer some of the more insipid queries
thrust at them by the press and the public.

On the other hand, it seems voters do have the right
to know where candidates, and potential candidates,
stand on issues that will directly affect their lives,
their pocketbooks, their jobs and their security. Lo-
cally, Scotch Plains’ new Mayor, Martin Marks, has
promised residents there will not be a property tax
hike this year anywhere near the 5.5 percent increase
imposed in 1999.

Senator DiFrancesco backed the pay raises, but
didn’t want his stance to appear on any formal
document, so he waited outside the Senate chamber
while the vote was taken. If he wants to occupy the
Governor’s Mansion in January 2002, he’d better
realize that governors don’t get to wait out tough
political decisions in a hallway.

Of course, being too upfront on big issues can be a
political kiss of death, as Walter Mondale learned back
in 1984 when he told the nation that, if he was elected
President, he would raise everyone’s taxes. His hon-
esty won him a majority of votes only in the District of
Columbia and his home state of Minnesota.

Neither extreme of disclosure is desirable, for
reasons of personal privacy and political survival. So
perhaps our political leaders can find that evasive
middle ground where we, the electorate, can learn
their thoughts on war and peace, taxes, downtown
development and pay raises without finding out their
innermost feelings of regret at having received a
speeding ticket several decades ago.

Letters to the Editor
SP Resident ‘Begs’ Public to Attend

Meetings About School Overcrowding

Taxpayer Gets Welcome Mat of Ice
When Coming to Municipal Building

I am writing to express my concerns
about the current “concept” plans to
relieve the overcrowding of the elemen-
tary schools and to relieve the over-
crowding of Terrill Middle School.

The plans involve redistricting chil-
dren to schools outside of their neigh-
borhood and the creation of non-con-
tiguous boundary areas for schools,
which has been shown to be harmful to
children and their communities.

The disruption caused to the children
and their families by redistricting to
schools far from their neighborhood is
unwarranted and disadvantageous to the
children involved.

Forced busing does not work as shown
by the federal decision to allow school
systems that had forced busing to return
to neighborhood schools. To force
districting that causes neighborhood dis-
harmony and creates transportation is-
sues related to after-school activities is
ill conceived.

With the current redistricting plan,
the lives of my children as well as many
others, will be seriously disrupted by
removing them from their home elemen-
tary school, where they have established
long term friendships and are comfort-
able with the community, to School One
that is located clear across town. Re-
moving children from their support sys-
tems is detrimental to their emotional
health and well-being.

As I live on Ravenswood Lane off of
Rahway Road, I am opposed to this
proposal because of the harm and anxi-
ety it will cause to my children and their
friends. When we made the decision to
purchase our home, with a significantly

larger tax bill, the decision was based on
the fact that my children would attend
Coles Elementary School and Terrill
Middle School.

The “concept” plans also calls for
shifting my neighborhood from Terrill
Middle School to Park Middle School.
Middle school children are at a vulner-
able age and require a “village” to raise
them properly. They are even more sus-
ceptible to a loss of their support system.
By moving them to a school far from
their homes and what they know, the risk
of adolescent misbehavior increases.

I beg of you, the public, to attend
meetings to understand “concept” plans
to relieve the overcrowding of our schools
and voice your opinions to Dr. Choye
and the Board of Education Members on
this possible redistricting BEFORE it is
a done deal.

To the school board members I ask,
why have many of you NOT been present
at all these meetings. How do you be-
lieve that a decision that affects the
entire community can be made responsi-
bly when you are not present to hear
community concerns?

Also, the Zoning Board should be
involved, listening to the community to
understand the impact their decisions on
future construction has on the already
overcrowding of our schools.

Since this issue affects the entire com-
munity of Scotch Plains, I ask you this
newspaper, to please continue to cover this
issue extensively to keep everyone in-
formed of all details and future meetings.

Donna D’Annunzio
Scotch Plains

Instead of a welcome mat, the Town of
Westfield left a 10-foot long carpet of ice
to greet the taxpayers as they approached
the entrance to the municipal building on
Tuesday, February 1. When I approached
with my cane, a kindly mailman helped
me across the ice to the sidewalk.

Coming out I had to wait for someone
to help me back across the ice. The first
person was someone I knew. Thank you,
Nancy!

Westfield requires sidewalks to be
cleaned within a day of a snowstorm.
The condition behind the municipal
building is atrocious and dangerous.
Should taxpayers be obliged to bring
rock salt when they pay the February
tax? If someone falls and is injured back
there, I’m sure the Town of Westfield
would be very, very sorry!

Jean Towl
Westfield

High School PTO President Thanks
All Involved in Town Meeting

I would like to congratulate Dr. Foley
and the panel of speakers for facilitating
a very exciting evening last Wednesday
night. The issues raised at the Town Meet-
ing were illuminating to all who attended.

As a parent, it was gratifying to hear
our young people speak so candidly. I
am eager to participate in the proactive
committees that will be the outcome of
this meeting, and I encourage all

Westfielders to get involved.
I commend our school superintendent

for his part in organizing and providing
this wonderful forum that helped to con-
nect parents, students and other mem-
bers of the community.

Lisa Quackenbush
Westfield High School PTO

President

PERSON
This word had a dramatic start. The

Greek and Roman actors originally wore
masks in their dramas to portray the
characters they were playing. The Latin
and Greek word for mask is “persona.”

These masks were specially made
and often had megaphonic qualities
(they amplified the speaker’s voice).
Persona is a blending of per, meaning
through, plus sonar, to sound, whence
to sound through.

When you impersonate someone,
you are putting on their mask. Today, a
person is simply a human being as
distinguished from a thing or lower
animal.

Tiny Tim Board
 Thanks Residents

For Carol Night Success
Scotch Plains and Fanwood are fortu-

nate to have citizens who care about their
young neighbors. Our recent Tiny Tim
Carol Night was its most successful event
ever, with the largest participation.

The weather was cold and rainy, but
this did not deter the many groups who
caroled and collected funds for Tiny
Tim’s needy children.

The Tiny Tim board thanks each group
for adding to the fun and enthusiasm of
this special night. A special thank you
goes to Students Concerned for the Needy
from Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School; all of St. Bart’s Junior Youth
groups; several Brownie and Scout
troops, and all neighborhood groups.

We send a thank you to All Saints
Episcopal Church for use of its Parish
Hall. This is a wonderful neighborhood
event and we hope all of this year’s
carolers and many new ones will join us
and participate next December.

Flavia Blechinger
Tiny Tim Fund Board Member

Scotch Plains and Fanwood

Town Meeting Comments About Police
Bring Back Bitter Memory for Reader

As an observer of the recent town
meeting pertaining to the student sur-
vey, I was surprised and dismayed,
though even a bit satisfied, by a few
students bringing to the adult
community’s attention how policemen
routinely hassle teenagers.

An old itch began creeping up my
backbone when one described certain
incidents which would normally be con-
strued as unprovoking, legal, and in no
way harmful to anyone, but for which
this student was chastised, cursed at,
and/or commanded to leave his situation
immediately.

I identified with this student when he
stated that police are meant to be the
protectors of peace and not the cause of
its disturbance. Hence, it seems this is a
problem that must be addressed and kept
in public scrutiny until something is
done.

I find myself slightly irked by a small
sense of guilt in not having done any-
thing like this sooner, because there was
an incident — similar to one I heard
described — that occurred with me a few
years ago.

While sitting tranquilly with a friend
in my car along the outskirts of
Nomahegan Park eating take-out
McDonald’s around 8:30 p.m., a cop car
whizzed around a bend and stopped be-
hind me. A tall officer promptly ap-
proached my window and asked for my
specifics.

“I’m sorry,” I told him in that sincere,
surprised, and overly polite voice re-
served for the respect of authority. “I had
no idea I was in violation. What is the
problem, officer?”

Refusing me, the man only kept his
flashlight in my face and snapped an
impatient repeated request, adding “nit-
wit.”

After I handed him my cards and
asked him again what I had been doing,
the cop set that beam back in my eyes
and challenged with sudden disdain,
“You just think you got all the answers
now, don’t you?!”

I only blinked, a bit embarrassed in
front of my friend. The cop prodded
onward, “Don’t you?!” Incredibly, in
the span of seconds, a quiet peace had
turned suddenly ugly, and of course, if I,
a mere lowly citizen, had spat anything
back using his tone, I probably would
have been issued a ticket, maybe even
threatened with jail, or at the very least,
given a further tongue-lashing.

I fought to keep my same puzzled,
high-toned voice to reply, “No, sir.” I
insist here that I said nothing to provoke
this man (if I was guilty of that I cer-
tainly wouldn’t be writing this publicly)
but he called me a “nitwit” again, made
scorn of my proper name, and literally
flicked my cards at me where they landed
across my dashboard and at my feet—all
because I had been minding my own
business.

At this, the cop roughly commanded
me home and eventually tailgated me all
the way up East Broad Street.

Still flustered upon getting home, I
called the precinct to report the action

and learned that, besides blatantly has-
sling me for no reason, the short-fuse
cop was guilty of three violations: 1) He
refused to tell me what my offense was
before I handed him my cards; 2) He
threw my cards at me when he was
supposed to literally and lawfully hand
them back; 3) Though told otherwise, I
was in fact parked at a legal public spot
with 90 minutes legal time left.

Before the telephone call’s abrupt end,
I was told there would be words with this
officer, but I highly doubt the matter was
taken seriously.

This was not an isolated incident where
my peace was disturbed by those paid to
protect it. I’ve also been unjustly snapped
at by traffic cops in town, kicked off a
Mindowaskin Park bench, and stopped
on my bike prior to 10-o’clock by a
patrol car whose occupant ordered me
straight home for what seemed like the
heck of it.

This may sound trite when compared
to network news police brutality, but I
cannot consciously remain silent while
similar claims to my own are being
made throughout town.

Perhaps, in the minutes of chances,
had I written this sooner, the power of
the written word may have influenced a
sensitivity awareness to the very core of
police chief.

Know this, sir, if you are reading, that
I don’t intend to pick on the force as a
whole, as there are some who carry
human decency when dealing with the
public. Unfortunately, however, my aim
this day is directed to those of you who
seem to believe that being a cop allows
for and even boasts crude behavior, that
whomever you choose can become your
victim.

I strongly urge you to reconsider your
demeanor in how you deal with the
younger age group, because condemna-
tion only displays adulthood as arrogant,
apathetic, and misunderstanding. Don’t
cause teens to feel any more distant and
cut off from an adult world they may
already mistrust.

Curious for the reason why there is
sometimes such awkwardly unprovoked
hostility towards youth, I asked the opin-
ion of one patrolman and he responded
by saying that citizens of Westfield sim-
ply don’t want kids just hanging around,
and that the point needs to be addressed
sharply.

Well, to those citizens I say tough
luck. Kids need to grow free. You were
once kids yourselves, then you grew up
to have kids, so deal with them. Despite
what your pre-dispositions may be, kids
are not public enemy No. 1 meant to be
swept under the carpet of society,
shunned until their wondering and wan-
dering phases are through.

To the police: I’m sure there are more
pleasant, more affable ways to make a
statement. Still, where are kids sup-
posed to go when you kick them out or
off? Back home? Like that cop told me?
I guess we return to the old adage: “Go
to your room and stay there!”

I don’t think so—not in a free country.
Notwithstanding that, “No loitering”
signs seem to present a message that
we’re not so universally welcome as
we’d all like to think. Why keep order-
ing kids away, even when it’s plain they
are doing nothing wrong while playing
sports or—God forbid—just hanging
out?

This is our hometown. Let us enjoy it.
Stop making us feel unwanted in it.
Know when to keep the peace. Be con-
scious of one thing—a badge and uni-
form should not give you the right to
mistreat us.

Billy Callahan
Garwood

Town’s Director of Human Services
Thanks Generous, Caring Community

Resident Urges Police, Community
To Begin Meeting Together to Talk

I was taken aback at the number of
complaints expressed toward police at
the Town Meeting at Westfield High
School last Wednesday. Several students,
parents and at least one teacher relayed
their experiences of negative encounters
with Westfield police officers.

Obviously, no resolution of particular
problems could be accomplished at such
an open forum. It is equally obvious that
we heard only one side of each story. But
it is painfully clear that there is a gap
between the police ideal of “protection
and service” and the perception that
some citizens are hassled and harassed
by police authorities.

Upon reflection, perhaps it should not
be such a surprise. There have been a
number of police-citizen controversies
in recent years, although they seem to be
centered in such large cities as New
York or Los Angeles.

The police are public servants paid
out of tax dollars to protect and serve all
members of the community. If, say, in
the name of protecting against vandal-
ism, police officers do not allow high
school students full participation in the
community, they are denying them their
due rights and privileges. Similarly, if
they do not deal courteously with all
citizens (of all ages and statuses), they
are neither serving nor protecting.

Whenever police officers fail to main-
tain the very highest standards, they
abuse their power and erode their au-
thority. It is worse for police officers to
violate the law (or even to be disrespect-
ful) than it is for ordinary citizens be-
cause the police are specially trained,
sworn and paid to enforce the law.

We all realize that police work is
dangerous, stressful and strenuous. That
is why police officers are specially trained
and given the right to be armed and to
make arrests. The danger and stress ac-
companying policing, however, can
never be an excuse for the misuse or
abuse of power. Such abuse would move
us toward a police state, and that is not
where we should be, nor, where we
would want to be.

I think the citizens and the police of
Westfield must take immediate steps to
address the problems expressed by stu-
dents, parents and teachers at the town
meeting last week. I would suggest mutual
recognition, by all parties, of the existence
of a problem as a necessary precondition.

Smaller meetings of police, students
and school and community leaders, then,
on neutral turf (i.e., not at the Police
Station) would be a good first step.

Robert J. Anderson
Westfield

Editor’s Note: Mr. Anderson is the
Director of General Education at The
College of New Jersey in Ewing.

Every year as Valentine’s Day ap-
proaches, I remind myself that this is the
perfect time to take the opportunity to
say “thank you” to all those wonderful
caring hearts out there in the Westfield
community who gave so generously over
this past holiday season.

Thanks to your kind efforts, hundreds
of Westfield men, women and children
were assisted in helping to make their
holidays so very bright and by restoring
their faith in our community through this
caring and sharing program.

So to all the service groups, schools,
churches and religious organizations,
social and civic group members, I thank
you. And to the private individuals and
families who donated to The Caring
Neighbor Fund, your donations will en-
able The Department of Human Ser-
vices to provide emergency assistance
throughout the year, not just at holiday
time.

I would also like to thank the Westfield
High School Key Club, St. Helen’s CCD
students, my children and their friends
for being “bell ringers” for this year’s
Salvation Army’s Kettle Drive. Ninety
percent of the money collected during

this drive stays here in the Westfield
Service Unit and increases our ability to
assist in times of need.

Again, a huge “thank you” from my
heart to yours!

Lillian Corsi
Director of Human Services

Town of Westfield

Town Meeting was Wrong Place
To Criticize Police, Reader Says

Last Wednesday an overview was
given of the “Survey Summary of Eighth
and 11th Grade Westfield Public School
Students” in Westfield High School. I
was disappointed that one parent criti-
cized the police officers about things a
long time ago. In my opinion, that is the
wrong place to comment about police
officers.

Second, that night was not the place to
attack the police department, but we
have, as parents, to ask the question of
our children and of the other parents —
what are we doing to take care of the
students who are feeling alone in the

class? That’s our responsibility.
We have to show to our children re-

spect for the police officers, teachers and
other adults. They care about us all. They
are human and not different from us.
They make mistakes and we do, too.
That means if you want to comment to a
man or woman about concerns, see him
or her and ask what you can do to help
him or her.

Please let us do things together in a
positive way by really taking care of
each other in our community.

Frank van Pijkeren
Westfield

Letters to the Editor

Letters to
the Editor
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Joel Farley Becomes Fifth Democrat,
12th Candidate in District 7 Races

By PAUL J. PEYTON
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

WESTFIELD — A fifth Democrat
has thrown his hat into the ring for the
Seventh Congressional seat currently
occupied by Republican Bob Franks.
There are seven Republicans seeking
to replace the four-term Congressman
who is leaving the House of Represen-
tatives to run for the U.S. Senate.

Joel Farley 46, of Westfield, an
attorney, educator and civil rights
advocate, has joined a Democrat field
that includes Union County Man-
ager Michael J. Lapolla of Westfield,
former Fanwood Mayor Maryanne
S. Connelly, H. Brooke Hern of New
Providence and Warren Township
Committeeman Jeff Golkin.

Republicans include Tom Kean Jr.
of Westfield, the son of former Gov-
ernor Thomas H. Kean; Assembly-
man Joel Weingarten (21st District),
Green Brook Mayor Pat Walsh,
former District 6 contender Mike
Ferguson of Warren, former Con-
gressional aide Patrick Morrissey of
Westfield, law student Eric Urbano
of Scotch Plains and former
Woodbridge Council President and
Fire Chief Ken Gardner.

Born in Summit and raised in
Westfield, Mr. Farley lived in Man-
hattan from the mid-1980s to mid-
1990s where he had a full-time law
practice. While he split time between
Westfield and New York, he did not
gain residency in the town until a
year ago. He has been active in the
choir at the United Methodist Church
in Westfield.

The candidate’s platform includes
providing a tax credit to teachers for
up to 50 percent of their federal
taxes, preserving New Jersey’s open
spaces and putting a halt to the ship-
ping of New York City garbage into
Union County, passing an effective
gun control legislation with a re-
quirement that gun owners be li-
censed, that they register their guns
and that trigger locks become man-
datory.

The candidate also favors an end
to discrimination against homosexu-
als in the military, the utilization of
the federal budget surplus “to
strengthen and preserve the promise
of Social Security” and to expand
Medicare to include coverage of pre-
scription drugs.

The candidate, however, has said
education is the “cornerstone” of his
campaign. His tax credit for teach-
ers, he told The Leader and The
Times, would provide a savings of
between $3,000 and $4,000 for New
Jersey’s teachers with an average
income of $40,000.

The candidate also said he favors a
$10,000 a year tax credit per year per
child attending college. He said Presi-
dent Bill Clinton’s plan for a college
tax deduction “doesn’t have quite

the punch that a tax credit has.”
He explained that a tax credit is

reduced directly from the individual’s
federal income tax while a deduction
is based on the individual’s tax base.
He said someone in the 20 percent
tax base might only see a savings of
$1 per every $5 of earned income.

When reached for comment on his
campaign last Friday, Mr. Farley told
The Westfield Leader and The Times
of Scotch Plains-Fanwood that he is
different from other Congressional
District 7 Democratic contenders in
that, “I am really presenting some
new and specific ideas that can help.”
He said, in his opinion, the other
contenders have spoken of “standard
issues” without any “substance” be-
hind those platform objectives.

Mr. Farley attended Westfield pub-
lic schools from kindergarten through
the 12th grade, graduating from
Westfield High School in 1972 be-
fore heading on to Princeton Univer-
sity where he graduated with a de-
gree in economics in 1976 from the

Woodrow Wilson School of Public
and International Affairs. He received
his law degree from the Harvard Law
School in 1983.

The candidate served as Massa-
chusetts special district attorney and
criminal prosecutor and represented
individuals applying for political
asylum in the United States. He also
represented AIDS activists. Mr.
Farley was also a staff investigator
for the House of Representatives’
Subcommittee on Employment and
Housing as well as serving as a U.S.
Senate intern.

Mr. Farley said he started out in
politics at the age of 18 when he was
elected as a Democratic Committee-
man from Westfield for the Union
County Democratic Committee. He
was re-elected the following year.

Mr. Farley said he wants to bring
his campaign to the voters, noting
that party leaders should not be the
ones deciding who gets the party
nomination to run in the November
General Election.
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J. Brooke Hern Officially Launches
Drive for District 7 Seat in Congress
NEW PROVIDENCE – After an-

nouncing his intention to run for the
Democratic nomination for the Sev-
enth Congressional District seat, J.
Brooke Hern has made his candi-
dacy official by kicking-off his
fundraising efforts and forming a
campaign committee.

An attorney in Roseland, Mr. Hern
in a press release pledged “to fight for
working families and senior citizens,
to achieve healthcare reform by tak-
ing on the HMO’s and insurance com-
panies, to make prescription drugs
available under the Medicare pro-
gram, and to transform the federal
government into a catalyst for revolu-
tionary change in education.”

When contacted Monday by The
Westfield Leader and The Times of
Scotch Plains-Fanwood, Mr. Hern
said he feels “very good” about his
chances in the field of five Demo-
crats seeking the nomination.

He welcomed Joel Farley of
Westfield, an attorney in New York,
into the race, noting that a larger
field will only help the party.

“More participants is better than
less and an open process is better
than a closed one,” he told The Leader
and The Times.

Making a middle income tax cut
the central issue in his campaign, Mr.
Hern said that, “income levels that

make citizens of other states wealthy
are really just middle-class wages in
New Jersey.”

According to the Hern Campaign
Committee, the candidate reported to
the Federal Election Commission that
through December 31 his exploratory
committee had received contributions
totaling $20,475. The committee also
spent $6,222, thus ending the year
with $14,253 cash on hand.

Mr. Hern has named former New
Jersey Commerce Commissioner and
Assemblywoman Barbara
McConnell as his Campaign Trea-
surer and Brian Quinn, a principal in
the American Fundraising Group, as
his Fundraising Director. Mr. Quinn
most recently served as fundraising
director for former State Democratic
Chairman Tom Byrne’s campaign
for the U.S. Senate.

The committee also includes former
Commerce Commissioner George R.
Zoffinger, former Banking Commis-
sioner Jeff Connor and former De-
partment of Environmental Protec-
tion (DEP) Commissioner and State
Senator Jerry Fitzgerald English.

Mr. Hern told The Leader and The
Times that endorsements aside, the
people who put their names on a
candidate’s campaign team indicate
the values, character and ability of
the candidate to lead, if elected.

The candidate said he has been
running a “grass roots, personal” type
of campaign that has included knock-
ing on doors as a means to introduce
himself to the voters.

The candidate is a 1998 graduate
of the Southern Methodist Univer-
sity School of Law. He was Director
of Public Affairs for the state’s De-
partment of Commerce and Eco-
nomic Development from 1991 to
1994. After completing undergradu-
ate studies in political science at
American University in Washington,
D.C. in 1987, Mr. Hern was an aide
to then Congressman and now U.S.
Senator, Robert G. Torricelli.

The Seventh District includes parts
of Union, Middlesex, Somerset and
Essex Counties. In Union County,
the district includes Westfield, Scotch
Plains, Fanwood and Mountainside.

Cheri Rogowsky for The Westfield Leader  and The Times
OFFICERS FOR 2000...The Mountainside Republican Club elected its slate of officers for the new year at its meeting on
January 26. Pictured, left to right, are: Florence Steigmann, Corresponding Secretary; Bill Lane, Second Vice President;
Marilyn Hart, Outgoing Corresponding Secretary; Bill Sanders, President; Rosemary Graziano, Treasurer; Dona
Osieja, Outgoing Second Vice President, and Clark Landale, First Vice President. Not pictured is Nancy Landale,
Recording Secretary.
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Lancaster, Ltd.
76 ELM STREET • WESTFIELD, NEW JERSEY • (908) 232-2232

A helpful checklist to make sure that you remembered everything...

 Valentine’s Candy
 Hallmark Card (or two)
 Huggable Stuffed Animal
 The Perfect, Special Gift

 Gift Wrap
 Children’s Valentines
 Party Supplies
 Dinner Reservations*

*Sorry, Dinner Reservations Are Not Available at Lancaster

A Gift Certificate
From

Relaxing Massage • Soothing Facials
Beautiful Nails • Stylish Hair with Great Color

Open 5 Evenings: Monday 4pm to 9pm • Tuesday – Friday 9am to 9pm • Saturday 8:30am to 6pm

112 Elm Street • Westfield • 908-654-4849

Customize Your Gift Packages
With Any of Our Services!

the gift that will always be remembered

MR. AND MRS. THOMAS W. SPEAKMAN, JR.
(She is the former Miss Kelly Elizabeth Morse)

MR. AND MRS. CHRISTOPHER J. TEITELBAUM
(She is the former Miss Tricia Anne Moloney)

Sean I. Dalton and Miss Susan Patricia Murray

Miss Tricia Anne Moloney of
Garwood, the daughter of Ms.
Jacqueline Naughton of Burlington,
Wis., was married on Saturday, October
16, to Christopher John Teitelbaum of
Westfield. He is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Steven Teitelbaum, also of Westfield.

Pastor David Reith officiated at the
afternoon nuptials at St. Mary’s Roman
Catholic Church in Burlington, which
was followed by a reception at the
Riviera Ballroom in Lake Geneva, Wis.

The bride, who was given in marriage
by her mother, wore an ivory satin gown
accented with floral embroidery and a
chapel-length train complemented by
an ivory tulle veil. She carried a bou-
quet of ivory and pink Versilia and
Leonidas roses.

Ms. Elizabeth Lane of Kenosha, Wis.
was the maid of honor. Serving as bridal
attendants were Ms. Sarah Long of
Middleton, Wis., Mrs. Nicole Quigley
of Libertyville, Ill., Ms. Katherine
Teitelbaum and Ms. Ann Marie
Teitelbaum, both sisters of the bride-
groom from Westfield.

The maid of honor and bridal atten-
dants wore full-length, Italian satin
gowns in a taupe color. They carried
bouquets of Leonidas, Sari and Sahara
roses in vibrant autumn colors.

Allan Egbert of Tallahassee, Fla., was
the best man. The ushers included Rob-
ert Hermiston of Springfield, formerly
of Westfield; Robert McCoid of Scotch

Plains, Terence O’Brien of Bedford,
N.H., Peter Kwak of Lake Villa, Ill. and
Dan Moloney of Burlington, Wis., the
brother of the bride.

Mrs. Christine Wischusen McCoid
of Scotch Plains read a scripture pas-
sage during the ceremony. She and her
husband are both originally from
Westfield.

A 1991 graduate of St. Mary’s Acad-
emy in Nauvoo, Ill., the bride attended
the University of Wisconsin and is em-
ployed at Movers International as an
international move coordinator.

The bridegroom graduated in 1991
from Westfield High School and re-
ceived his Bachelor of Arts Degree in
Economics from Providence College in
Providence, R.I. in 1995. He is em-
ployed as a sales representative with
Mitsui O.S.K. Lines, Inc. in Jersey City.

A bridal shower was hosted by Mrs.
Julie Hermiston of Westfield, Mrs.
Marcy Murray of Basking Ridge, Miss
Katherine Teitelbaum and Miss Ann
Teitelbaum at the Echo Lake Country
Club in Westfield.

Another shower was hosted by Mrs.
Pat McShane, Mrs. Julie Naughton and
Mrs. Dee Naughton in Chicago.

The rehearsal dinner was given by
the parents of the bridegroom at the
Grand Geneva Resort and Spa in Lake
Geneva, Wis.

Following a wedding trip to Aruba,
the couple reside in Garwood.

Miss Kelly Elizabeth Morse

Weds Thomas W. Speakman, Jr.

Miss Tricia Anne Moloney

Weds Christopher J. Teitelbaum
Miss Kelly Elizabeth Morse, the

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wayne J.
Morse of Scotch Plains, was married on
Saturday, November 6, to Thomas Willar
Speakman, Jr. of Chestertown, Md. He
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas W.
Speakman, Sr. of Still Pond, Md.

The afternoon ceremony took place at
The Presbyterian Church in Westfield,
with the Reverend Dr. William Ross
Forbes, Senior Pastor, and the Reverend
Earl Brooks of Chestertown, Md. offici-
ating. A reception followed at the Twin
Brooks Country Club in Watchung.

Escorted down the aisle by her father,
the bride wore a white matte satin,
sleeveless  A-line gown embellished
with pearled soutaché trim and a match-
ing cathedral-length detachable train.
She carried a bouquet of white lilies and
bud roses.

Miss Kristi Morse of Scotch Plains,
the sister, of the bride, was the maid of
honor. Bridal attendants included Miss
Patricia Speakman of Still Pond, Md.,
the sister of the bridegroom; Miss Nicole
Stecker of Stewartsville, a cousin of the
bride; Miss Ann Bavosa and Miss Diane
Sherry, both friends of the bride from
Scotch Plains, and Mrs. Jennifer
Gottlick of Plainfield, Miss Ariel Rosen
of East Haven, Conn. and Miss Brooke
Tunstead of Worton, Md., also friends
of the bride.

All wore navy gowns and carried arm
bouquets of stargazer lilies and white
roses.

Christopher Maier of Worton, Md., a
friend of the bridegroom, was the best
man. Serving as ushers were Jason Stern
of Belle Haven, Va., a cousin of the
bridegroom, and Brian Christensen of
Brookfield, Wis., Douglas Hamsher of
Lititz, Pa., Kevin Harms of Brielle,
David Massoni of Brooklyn, Robert
Tawoda of Rock Hall, Md. and Kevin
Waklee of Westbrook, Conn., all friends
of the bridegroom.

Junior groomsmen included Billy
Messerschmidt of Blue Bell, Pa., a
cousin of the bride, and Daniel Murray
and Sean Murray, both cousins of the
bridegroom from Medford.

Miss Emily Messerschmidt of Blue
Bell, Pa., a cousin of the bride, was the
flower girl and Michael Murray of
Medford, a cousin of the bridegroom,
was the ring bearer. Mrs. Missy Schoch
of Pretoria, South Africa, the “aunt” of
the bride, was the soloist.

The bride, a graduate of Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School, earned her Bach-
elor of Arts Degree in Psychology and
English from Quinnipiac College in
Hamden, Conn. She is employed as a
teacher at the Friendship Montessori
School in Worton, Md.

A graduate of Kent County High
School in Worton, Md., the bridegroom
attended Wesley College in Dover, Del.
and is employed at Speakman Nurser-
ies in Still Pond, Md.

Following a wedding trip to Hawaii,
the couple reside in Chestertown, Md.

Miss Susan P. Murray
To Marry Sean I. Dalton

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Murray of
Westfield have announced the en-
gagement of their daughter, Miss
Susan Patricia Murray, to Sean I.
Dalton. He is the son of Mrs. Argine
Dalton of White Plains, N.Y. and the
late Liam F. Dalton.

A 1989 graduate of Westfield High
School, the bride-elect received her
Bachelor of Arts Degree in English
from the University of Rhode Island
in 1993. She is employed as a finan-

cial associate at an investment firm
in Greenwich, Conn.

The future bridegroom graduated
from Iona Preparatory School in New
Rochelle, N.Y. in 1980 and from
Stonehill College in North Easton,
Mass. in 1984. He is employed as a
money manager and investment
banker at Axiom Capital Manage-
ment in New York City.

A wedding is planned for June, to
be followed by a trip to the Caribbean.

Book Your Portrait NOW!
Open 7 Days

251 North Ave. West • Westfield • (908)654-3333

C O U P O N

To Enter: call our studio for a FREE Sitting
($30 Value) and Receive A FREE 5x7 and a

FREE Roll of Film! (Total Value $50!)

Opening Day Mets Tickets

Winners will be chosen at random.
Eligibility: 2 or more members of your traditional or extended family

Cannot be combined with other coupons. Offer expires April 30, 2000

1st Place Winner

Tickets To A 
Somerset Patriots Game 

For Each Family

8–2nd

Place Prizes

25% Off
BOTH!

Save an 
Additional

16x20” or Larger Wall
Portrait (Reg. or Canvas)
and Any 16x20” or 
Larger Wall Frame

L-2-00

College Men’s Club Announces Date
For Annual  Dinner-Dance

WESTFIELD — The College Men’s Club of Westfield will hold
its annual Dinner Dance and Auction on Saturday, March 18, at the
Plainfield Country Club in Edison.

All proceeds will benefit Westfield High School graduates.
To reserve a table, please call Brian Steller at (973) 535-0500 or

Doug Sheehan at (908) 518-5426.
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Monday – Saturday 9:30 to 5:30

Valentine Shopping at...

380 Springfield Ave • Summit • (908) 273-2320Lancaster, Ltd.
76 ELM STREET • WESTFIELD, NEW JERSEY • (908) 232-2232

Annual

Box Sale

20%
OFF

Feb. 15th – Feb. 29th

www.rejuvenationsspa.com

Annual Auction Boosts Quality of Life
For Individuals Living With AIDS

A gift from the heart at...

beautiful things
contemporary crafts & unique gifts

beautiful things
1838 East Second Street, Scotch Plains • (908) 322-1817

$ 10 OFF Purchase of $50 or More
$ 20 OFF Purchase of $100 or More

Valid Thru February 19th
 Sale items, special orders  and layaways excluded

Hours: Mon-Fri 11-5:30 Thurs 11-7 Sat 10-5
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Lordy, Lordy

Happy Birthday!
The neighborSue Dilzell

Look
Who�s 40!

February 12th
Theresa A. Mitchell

• Individuals • Corporations • Partnerships •

– Over 10 Years Experience –
Quality, Professional Service at Reasonable Prices
Free Consultation

(908) 322-3213

Certified Public Accountant

Member of the AICPA and NJSCPA as well as the SPBPA

• Income Tax Preparation • Accounting Services • Tax Planning
• Financial Statements • QuickBooks Consulting

By SUZETTE F. STALKER
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

WESTFIELD — Members of the
community will come together in
support of those afflicted with the
AIDS virus on Saturday, February
26, when the AIDS Benefit Commit-
tee of New Jersey (ABCNJ) holds its
12th annual benefit auction.

The event, to be held once again at
Temple Emanu-El on East Broad
Street in Westfield, will kick off at 6
p.m. with an open bar, buffet dinner
and silent auction. A live auction
accompanied by coffee and dessert
will follow at 8 p.m.

Westfield attorney Jon Bramnick,
nicknamed the “Funniest Lawyer in
New Jersey,” will return as auction-
eer for the upcoming benefit. Mr.
Bramnick has been lending his tal-
ents to the event for many years,
according to ABCNJ President and
long-time Westfield resident Mike
Kenny.

Among the auction prizes, donated
by people throughout the state, are a
weekend in New York or sailing from
Newport, R. I., a catered dinner party,
Yankees tickets, jewelry, clothing and
antiques. Minimum bids go upward
from $50.

The ABCNJ was founded in 1986
by John DeMarco, a realtor with
Coldwell Banker’s Westfield office,
who held the first auction at his home
in the Sleepy Hollow section of
Plainfield. Three hundred-and-fifty
people attended the debut event.

Event Coordinator Alan Zakin re-
vealed that last year’s auction raised
approximately $60,000 – a total
which the NJABC hopes to surpass
this year. He revealed that about 300
people turn out for the benefit each
year.

Mr. Kenny told The Westfield
Leader and The Times this week that
the auction benefits at least half a
dozen organizations that provide
much-needed support to individuals
and families coping with the myriad
effects of HIV and AIDS.

Among them are Life Ties, an
umbrella group serving young moth-
ers, children and families, as well as
Rainbow House in Trenton, a divi-
sion of Life Ties designed specifi-
cally for young women between the
ages of 12 and 21 who have the virus
and need a place to live.

Described by Mr. Kenny as the first
of its kind in the country, Rainbow
House is a long-term care facility

where adolescents and young adults
receive proper nutrition and other ser-
vices in a secure environment.

Mary Inzana, the founder and Chief
Executive Officer of Life Ties, will
be presented at this year’s auction
with the second annual “John
DeMarco Humanitarian Award.” The
award recognizes those who have
made significant contributions to
individuals living with AIDS.

Other programs supported by the
ABCNJ auction are the New
Brunswick-based Hyacinth Founda-
tion, which coordinates services and
information for families and individu-
als living with AIDS, and the Healing
Community, a week-long camp pro-
gram in Newton for children with the
virus and their families.

Mr. Kenny said the Healing Com-
munity affords youngsters with AIDS
an opportunity to enjoy traditional
camp activities with peers who share
the same illness. The program, he
noted, often marks the “first time
(the youngsters) feel free” to talk
about their condition without fear of
being rejected.

Like others on the 12-member com-
mittee, Mr. Kenny has personal
knowledge of the challenges facing
those who are living with the AIDS
virus. Two of his nephews, both he-
mophiliacs, are HIV positive after
having contracted the virus through
blood transfusions.

Committee members, many of
whom have lost relatives and friends
to the disease, reside in Union and
Essex Counties, according to Mr.
Kenny, who has been involved with
the organization himself for more
than eight years.

In addition to financial support,
Mr. Kenny said he believes the an-
nual auction has also “made people
more aware” that AIDS is a disease
which affects everyone.

Once believed to afflict only ho-
mosexuals and intravenous drug us-
ers, the disease is now recognized as
the number one killer of women be-
tween the ages of 20 and 34, accord-
ing to the ABCNJ.

Despite the strides made in the
past decade toward educating the
public about AIDS and erasing the
stigma long associated with the dis-
ease, Mr. Kenny acknowledged that
there “is still a lot of work to do.”

“People (used to be) closed up
about it,” he remarked. “You still see
it today, but not as much.”

He praised Rabbi Charles A.
Kroloff and members of Temple
Emanu-El for their continued sup-
port of the ABCNJ’s efforts. In addi-
tion to providing a prominent loca-
tion for the annual auction, the con-
gregation has also donated items for
the benefit.

Besides the auction, the ABCNJ pe-
riodically sponsors holiday house tours
and theater parties to raise funds to
support programs for people with AIDS.

Tickets for the event, including
cocktails, dinner and the auction,
cost $100 per person. Individual spon-
sorships are $150 each, while corpo-
rate sponsorships are $1,000. Corpo-
rate sponsorships include 10 tickets
and a listing in the program journal.

For further information about
ABCNJ auction tickets, sponsorships
or donations, please call Mr. Kenny
at (908) 928-1600. Donations may
be sent to ABCNJ, P.O. Box 847,
Westfield, 07090.

Westfield Old Guard Posts
Programs for February

WESTFIELD — The Westfield
Old Guard, an organization for re-
tired and semi-retired men, has an-
nounced its programs for Thursdays
in February.

•February 3 – “Cable Cars,” fea-
turing Dr. Arthur Bilenker.

•February 10 – “House Plants,”
featuring Wesley Philo.

•February 17 – “Westfield Police
Activities,” featuring Westfield Po-
lice Chief Anthony J. Scutti.

•February 24 – “N.J. Ghost Hunt-
ers Society,” featuring Laura Muller.
The Westfield Old Guard, orga-

nized in 1933, meets every Thursday
at 10 a.m. at the Westfield Y, 220
Clark Street in Westfield.

One of 22 chapters in New Jersey,
it also serves Scotch Plains,
Fanwood, Mountainside, Cranford,
Clark, Roselle, Roselle Park,
Kenilworth, Springfield, Garwood
and Rahway.

Weekly meetings provide guest
speakers, films and other programs,
in addition to committee updates.

There are also regular group ac-
tivities such as golf, bowling, bridge,
day trips, luncheons, ladies’ events,
the Merrymen (a chorus group which
performs regularly at charity func-
tions, public gatherings and formal
concerts) and shuffleboard.

For more information, please call
Robert Broadwell at (908) 232-5150.

Recreation Office Offers
Discount Ski Tickets

SCOTCH PLAINS — The
Scotch Plains Department of Parks
and Recreation is again offering
discount ski tickets in conjunction
with the New Jersey Recreation
and Parks Association (NJRPA).

Ski areas for which tickets are
being sold include Montage Moun-
tain, Scranton, Pa.; Shawnee
Mountain, Shawnee-on-the-Dela-
ware, Pa.; Jack Frost/Big Boulder,
Blakeslee, Pa.; Blue Mountain,
Palmerton, Pa., and Camelback,
Tannersville, Pa. Prices are lower
than when tickets are purchased
on site.

Prices vary for weekend/holi-
days, weekdays, all day or all night,
as well as for individuals who pre-
fer snowboarding. Some of the
areas also offer beginners’ pack-
ages which include lessons.

Tickets may be purchased in the
Recreation Office at 430 Park Av-
enue in Scotch Plains. All pay-
ments must be made by check
made out to the NJRPA. For fur-
ther information, please call (908)
322-6700.

Former Foundation Trustees
Form ‘Cornerstone Society’
WESTFIELD — Former Trustees

have joined together to form the
“Cornerstone Society” of the
Westfield Foundation.

This volunteer group will provide
an opportunity for the former Trust-
ees to contribute to the Foundation
by sustaining the efforts and direc-
tion of the organization.

Seventeen former trustees at-
tended an initial meeting recently
along with current Trustees. Bar-
bara Ball, a newly “graduated”
Trustee, is Chairwoman of the Cor-
nerstone Society.

Board President Frank A.
MacPherson said he was pleased with
the positive response of former Trust-
ees to establishing the Cornerstone
Society.

“It is always with regret that we

watch our Trustees ‘graduate’ after
fulfilling their terms of office,” he
stated.

“We are sorry to lose colleagues
and their talents, perspective and
experience,” he continued. “Now, we
are delighted to be able to tap into
this rich resource.”

Mr. MacPherson asked the former
Trustees to bring to the Society “needs
they are aware of where the Founda-
tion could make a difference.”

The Foundation’s purpose is to
promote the betterment of the
Westfield community and enhance
the quality of life for its citizens.

Since its founding with $2,000 in
seed money nearly 25 years ago, the
Foundation has grown to over $8
million in assets, held in 75 indi-
vidual funds. The Foundation has
awarded over $2 million in grants to
non-profit organizations in the com-
munity. In 1999 alone, the Founda-
tion awarded $264,577 in grants.

Information about the Westfield
Foundation is available from the Ex-
ecutive Director, Betsy Chance. The
Foundation’s office is located in the
former northside train station build-
ing at 300 North Avenue.

Information about the Foundation
is also available at
www.westfieldnj.com/wf.

African Violet Society
To Meet February 17
SCOTCH PLAINS — The Union

County Chapter of the African Violet
Society will meet at 1 p.m. next
Thursday, February 17, in the Scotch
Plains Public Library, 1927 Bartle
Avenue in Scotch Plains.

The program will be entitled “Dis-
cussion on Show Preparations.” All
are invited to attend.
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Concepts &ThoughtDr. Frawley to Give Lecture
On Learning for 21st Century
SCOTCH PLAINS — Dr. Patricia

Frawley, a learning consultant with
the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Board of
Education, will
present a lecture en-
titled “Loving to
Learn — Education in
the 21st Century” on
Monday, February 14,
at the General Meet-
ing of the Woman’s
Club of Westfield.

The meeting will
take place at 1 p.m. at
the First Congrega-
tional Church of
Westfield, with Dr.
Frawley’s lecture to
begin at 1:30 p.m. The
public may attend.

Dr. Frawley is also an adjunct in-
structor at Kean University in Union
and a learning consultant with Kean

University, Institute of Child Study.
She has designed and implemented

courses for preschool
handicapped chil-
dren and materials
and methods in spe-
cial education, diag-
nosis of learning dis-
abilities and assess-
ment of the preschool
handicapped child.

The Westfield resi-
dent is a part-time
instructor at Rutgers
University, where
she received her doc-
torate in education.

A Past President of
the Association of
Learning Consult-

ants, a professional organization, Dr.
Frawley is a founding member and
officer of the Kean University Coun-
cil for Exceptional Children.

Multi-Media Sale Set
By School Library

SCOTCH PLAINS — The Friends
of the Park Middle School Library of
Scotch Plains-Fanwood have invited the
public to their Multi-Media sale to ben-
efit the Park Middle School Library on
Wednesday, February 16, from 6 to 9
p.m. at the school library.

Items for sale will include gently-used
books, computer CD’s, music CD’s and
videos at nominal prices.

All proceeds will benefit the Park
Middle School Library.

Dr. Patricia Frawley

Bucknell University
Posts Fall Dean’s List
Several students from Westfield,

Scotch Plains and Mountainside have
earned Dean’s List status for the fall
semester at Bucknell University in
Lewisburg, Pa.

Westfield residents Kelly J. Korecky,
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ed Korecky,
and Matthew F. Steenberg, the son of
Russell Steenberg and Patricia Colbert
have been named to the list.

Scotch Plains pupils Lauren E.
Rabideau, the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Gerard Rabideau, and Catherine G.
Baker, the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Stephen Baker, as well as Ian R. Doebber,
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
Doebber, have earned Dean’s List status.

Denise R. Rosenhaft, the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Rosenhaft of
Mountainside, has been named to the
list.

Destination Imagination Teams
Prepare for April Affiliate Finals
WESTFIELD – Destination Imagi-

nation of Westfield (DI) will partici-
pate in the New Jersey Destination
Imagination Affiliate Finals on Sat-
urday, April 1, where first place teams
will then attend Destination 2000 at
Iowa State University in May.

“This year, we have 15 teams rep-
resenting our community ranging
from grades 3 to 9,” revealed Pamela
Newell, Westfield Coordinator. “This
is our fifth year of competition and
the kids have really developed their
problem solving skills. We expect
this year’s challenge solution to be
even more exciting than those in the
years past.”

DI, which is a program of the
Odyssey of the Mind (OM) Associ-
ates, Inc., provides tools and curricu-
lum for incorporating creative and
divergent thinking into normal class-
room activities for children of all
ages.

A school-based program, teams in
DI are organized through the schools
and coached by parent volunteers.

Teams of five to seven members have
a choice of six challenges to solve –
either technical, theatrical, structural
or classical.

For more information on the DI
program, please call Ms. Newell at
(908) 654-3614.

Dr. Robert Evans Plans to Address
Child-Rearing Issues at Far Hills
SUMMIT – Dr. Robert Evans, a

clinical and organizational psy-
chologist, will speak on a number
of child-rearing issues on Wednes-
day, February 16, at 7 p.m. at Far
Hills Country Day School in Far
Hills.

The principal theme of Dr. Evans’
discussion will serve as a “primer”
on raising healthy, successful chil-
dren in challenging times. Cur-
rently, the Executive Director of
The Human Relations Service in
Wellesley, Mass., Dr. Evans is a
former high school and pre-school

instructor.
He plans to summarize key fac-

tors in current child development
and outline concrete steps that fa-
cilitate parenting.

This Common Ground lecture
series is sponsored by the Parents
Association of six area indepen-
dent schools, including Kent Place
School in Summit and Far Hills
Country Day School.

For more information, please call
Kim Lane, President of Kent Place
School Parents Association, at (908)
273-0900, Extension No. 219.

MILLENNIUM MAGIC…The Parents’ Association of The Wardlaw-Hartridge
School in Edison, will hold a Millennium Magic 2000 gala on Friday, March 3,
at the Chanticleer in Millburn. The evening will feature a silent auction with Jon
Bramnick of Westfield, gourmet dinner and cocktails. Tickets are $125 per
person. Raffle tickets for the 50/50 are also available. Funds raised will support
school activities. For more information, please call Debbie Richmand at (908)
222-1286 or visit www.whschool.org. Pictured, left to right, are Millennium
Magic Committee members, front row, Carol English, Ms. Richmand of Scotch
Plains; back row, Pat Sidun of Scotch Plains, Jane Wilson, Joanne Vogt, Marie
Bonk, and Beth Mellina of Westfield.

Woman’s Club Offers
Scholarship Deadline
WESTFIELD – The Junior

Woman’s Club of Westfield is cur-
rently accepting scholarship appli-
cations, which may be obtained from
the guidance offices of Mother Se-
ton School in Clark; Westfield High
School, Union Catholic High School
and Oak Knoll School of the Holy
Child.

Students must be Westfield resi-
dents.

The application deadline is Thurs-
day, March 16.

For more information, please call
Suzanne Connaughton at (732) 499-
4828.

Westfield Boosters Association
Starts Scholarship Program

WESTFIELD – The Westfield
School Boosters Association will begin
its 550 Club membership drive to raise
funds for the scholarship awards compe-
tition offered to Westfield High School
senior scholar-athletes each year.

“In addition to participation in a var-
sity sport,” said 550 Club committee
chairman Joe Cicciarelli, “there are two
other criteria that are also considered by
the review committee in judging appli-
cants for the Booster Association schol-
arships.”

Mr. Cicciarelli continued, “These in-
clude overall high school academic per-
formance and involvement in commu-
nity service activities. Applicants must
show achievement in each of these three
areas in order to be eligible for scholar-
ship consideration.”

The 550 Club program first awarded
scholarships to two Westfield High

School senior athletes in 1967.
In February, a solicitation letter will be

sent to Westfield residents, asking for
their continued support of the Booster’s
programs by becoming a 550 Club mem-
ber.

Donations to the Boosters for their schol-
arship program are fully tax deductible.
For more information about the Boosters
Association or its scholarship awards pro-
gram, please contact the Boosters at P.O.
Box 594, Westfield, 07091-0594 or visit
http://westfieldnj.com/boosters.

Changing Grading System
Requires More Analysis
At Westfield High School

CONTINUED ON PAGE 9

Krista Jarmas Named
To Fall Dean’s List

WESTFIELD – Krista Jarmas, the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ned Jarmas
of Westfield, has achieved Dean’s List
status for the fall semester at Boston
College in Chestnut Hill, Mass.

By MICHELLE H. LePOIDEVIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

WESTFIELD – An admissions
counselor from Georgetown Uni-
versity looks at two separate tran-
scripts from high school seniors
with very similar backgrounds.
John Smith earned a string of
straight “A”s and “B”s, while John
Doe received mostly “A minuses”
and “B minuses.” Who would the
counselor admit to Georgetown?

Director of Guidance for
Westfield Public Schools Cas
Jakubik revealed that after speak-
ing with counselors from
Georgetown, Brown University and
Villanova University, the student
with a transcript displaying pluses
and minuses would probably be
passed over for the pupil without
the plus and minus system.

Mr. Jakubik’s findings were re-
vealed during the Westfield Board
of Education meeting on February
1 due to a recent proposal to change
the current grading system at
Westfield High School (WHS) to
one using pluses and minuses.

Although he is not opposed to a
system using minuses and would
not be opposed to a plus system,
Mr. Jakubik told The Westfield
Leader, “I can’t really see how that
helps a kid. Minuses would be

harmful.”
One admission counselor who

wished to remain anonymous, told
Mr. Jakubik that instituting such a
system at the high school should
be strongly advised against.

“We have a grading system now
without that (pluses and minuses)
that works just fine with college
admissions. It would maybe cause
a negative perception when apply-
ing to a college or university,” re-
ported Mr. Jakubik.

When Brown University told Mr.
Jakubik that the two grading sys-
tems, one with pluses and minuses
and the other without, would “not
make that much of a difference”
when deciding a student’s admis-
sion, Mr. Jakubik said that the
counselor’s comment indicated
that there would, indeed, be a dif-
ference.

Mr. Jakubik stated that using a
system of pluses and minuses can
be beneficial in motivating stu-
dents to push for a “B” when they
receive a “B-,” but added, “We’re
looking at admissions now” where
minuses would not be looked at in
such a favorable light.

During the school board meet-
ing, WHS science instructor
Martha Heintzelman backed the

OPEN HOUSE!OPEN HOUSE!

Friday, February 11 th

7:30 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.

Piano - Keyboard - Organ - Accordion
Strings - Woodwinds - Brass - Voice - Guitar - Drums

Kindermusik classes for ages 2 to 7
Riverwalk Plaza
34 Ridgedale Avenue • East Hanover
(973) 428-0405

281 Main Street • Millburn
(973) 467-4688

THE PROFESSIONAL SCHOOL

*Source: Most recent (1995-1997) NJUB - 92 patient 
discharge database

**Source: Press, Ganey Patient Satisfaction Survey

Morristown Memorial Hospital • Overlook Hospital, Summit • Mountainside Hospital, Montclair/Glen Ridge • The General Hospital Center at Passaic
Affiliates: Newton Memorial Hospital • Bayonne Hospital www.AtlanticHealth.org

_       

You don’t have to go to
Overlook Hospital to 

have same day surgery...

butwhygoanywhere else?

Overlook has consistently
ranked among the top

hospitals in New Jersey for the large number of
same day surgeries performed each year.*

FACT: No free-standing surgery
center comes close to our

level of experience. And when it comes to surgery,
experience equals success.

FACT:

Overlook combines comfort
and convenience with the

latest surgical advances. Our new John E. Reeves
Same Day Surgery Center is one of only two 
hospital-based centers in the region, which is 
assuring should more complex care be needed.

FACT:

Overlook recently received
accreditation with commen-

dation from the Joint Commission on Accreditation
of Hospitals. Less than 14% of all hospitals sur-
veyed across the nation receive this recognition.

FACT:

Overlook has some of the 
highest patient satisfaction

scores throughout the country. 97% of our patients
rate their Overlook outpatient experience favorably. 
In fact, more than 90% say they would recommend
our same day services to others.**

FACT:

(a strong one) You should choose a 
proven leader in performing successful 
same day surgeries. Consider Overlook.

To learn more about same day surgery at Overlook
Hospital, visit us at www.AtlanticHealth.org. 
Or, for a physician referral, call 1-800-AHS-9580.

OPINION:
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University of Iowa
Names Westfield Pupil
To Dean’s List for Fall
WESTFIELD – Sarah M. Simpson

of Westfield, a student at the Col-
lege of Liberal Arts at the Univer-
sity of Iowa, has been named to the
Dean’s List for the 1999 winter se-
mester.

DISTINGUISHED SCHOLARS…Seven pupils from Union Catholic High
School in Scotch Plains have been designated as Edward J. Bloustein Distin-
guished Scholars. These students placed in the top 10 percent of their classes and
have a minimum combined SAT score of 1260. The awards in the amount of
$1,000 are given annually without regard to financial need for up to four years
of undergraduate study at a state college or university. Pictured, left to right,
are: Principal Sister Percylee Hart; Laura Kolar, Thomas Zielinski, Jonathan
Louie, Katie Behr of Westfield, Stephanie Juen, Thomas Gottlieb, Amy Watkins,
and Guidance Director Mary Modlin.

Education reform has returned to
prominence, reminding me of Harry
Truman’s comment, “There is nothing
new under the sun except the history you
haven’t read.” What we know about
education reform is that too often it is
imposed by outsiders who cause the
pendulum to swing dramatically from
one extreme to the other.

With all the energy and attention that
is being directed toward education now,
I would like to see us create more mean-
ingful and lasting results. I look forward
to presenting some thoughts and perhaps
challenging some preconceptions in this
space in the coming months, and I wel-
come your reactions. Today, I focus on
the ubiquitous topic of technology in
education.

We all see television ads with cheer-
ful children engaged in apparently valu-
able lessons involving computers
(Microsoft’s “Where do you want to go
today?”). The teacher/actor extols the
virtues of the activity, and we parents
don’t want our children to miss out on
the journey.

Anyone who uses a computer under-
stands almost intuitively that they have
the capacity to transform education, but
let’s be careful not to let Madison Av-
enue dictate the destination or frame the
discussion.

For example, I can ask my senior
Shakespeare students to create a
PowerPoint presentation with wonder-
ful graphics and scan in photographs
and snippets from movies and to then
burn a disc for their “paper” compar-
ing Al Pacino’s and Ian McKellan’s
versions of Richard III to the original
play. Does that really differ in sub-
stance from the way I might have pre-
pared a similar paper myself 35 years
ago?

I could have typed it, and I could
have cut out pictures and glued them to
my paper. We have gone from literal
cutting and pasting to a more figura-
tive kind, and students need to know
how to use the new scissors and glue.
But we need to be sure that they engage
material at the level of ideas and not
presentation.

Our English teachers do not need to
be able to teach PowerPoint in order to
demand an in-depth analysis of the
reasons why Lady Ann appears weaker
in the Pacino version than in the
McKellan. They do need to understand
that technology exists that can help
students access information quickly
and present their points in a compel-
ling way.

Education needs to stress substance
over style and intellectual rigor over
presentation; but students need to use
contemporary tools.

Computers are tools to help people
accomplish tasks, whether writing, com-
puting, researching, modeling, design-
ing, or communicating (or, increasingly,
purchasing). Just as we teach “pencil
grip” to our children, we need to teach
mastery of the various uses of the com-
puter, including, by the way, ethical use
standards. We do not, however, keep
teaching “pencil grip” for years, and we
should not focus our curriculum on teach-
ing computing. Nor are all teachers ex-
pected to teach pencil grip.

Instead, our students should be using
computers as tools throughout the cur-
riculum. We should create diagnostic
tests which reveal mastery of specific
tasks (just as students evolve from print-
ing to cursive), but students can learn
those tasks in a variety of ways, includ-
ing at home.

And, of course, each of us develops
our own approach to computing, just as
our handwriting is unique. We adapt the
tool to our personality.

Many students are already more ad-
vanced than their teachers (What Don
Tabscott calls the “generation lap” in his
new book, “Growing Up Digital.”). This
is uncomfortable to teachers, who are
accustomed to being the authority and
who feel an obligation to understand

before they can teach or assign.
Part of the transforming possibility of

computers is precisely the dynamic of
having the student be the expert. Teach-
ers do need classroom support to help
them discover Web sites of value to their
courses, e-mail applications that may be
appropriate, or software that enhances
their teaching or students’ presentations
or collection of data.

Librarians will increasingly find their
job description redefined as technology
resource support. Computer teachers will
become roving team teachers. Computer
labs will become an anachronism, but
teachers will not.

We will rely on individual teachers, in
individual classrooms, to build social
and academic skills, values, self-confi-
dence, intellectual integrity, and love of
learning. Substantive technology initia-
tives, as with lasting education reform of
any type, will only occur when we can
help individual teachers discover and
internalize the ways that technology en-
hances the relationship between student,
learner, and material.

*  *  *  *  *
Chris Williamson has been the Head

of School at The Wardlaw-Hartridge
School in Edison for six years, after
teaching and holding administrative
positions in independent and public
schools in Massachusetts, New Hamp-
shire and Ohio for 23 years.

He also serves on the Board of the
New Jersey Association of Independent
Schools and is Past President of the New
Jersey Prep Conference. He has written
articles about College Counseling for
the National Association of College Ad-
mission Counselor Journal and has been
a presenter at workshops in Ohio, New
Jersey and for the National Association
of Independent Schools.

Mr. Williamson graduated from Wil-
liams College, received an Master of
Arts from The University of New Hamp-
shire, and has done additional graduate
work at Boston University and The Uni-
versity of North Carolina.

Concepts &Thought

Union County Vo-Tech HOSA
Chapter Elects New Officers
SCOTCH PLAINS – Plainfield

resident April Morgan has been
elected to serve as president of the
Health Occupations Students of
America (HOSA) Chapter at the
Union County Vocational Technical
Schools (UCVTS) in Scotch Plains.

Qiana Monroe of Westfield was
named Vice-President, while Tanisha
Spells of Rahway was chosen as Sec-
retary. Nancy Torres of Roselle Park
was elected as Treasurer.

All of these elected officers are
students in the Allied Health Pro-
gram at UCVTS, which is instructed
by Donna Powers. Ms. Powers is also
the advisor to the HOSA chapter.

Ms. Morgan took first place in the

Prepared Speaking event at the re-
cent Northern New Jersey Regional
HOSA Conference competitions held
at Passaic County Vocational Tech-
nical Schools in Wayne.

For more information on the Al-
lied Health Program and other
UCVTS programs, please call the
Admissions Office at (908) 889-2911
or (908) 889-2999.

Mountainside PTA Plans to Sponsor
Parent, Student Education Program

MOUNTAINSIDE – “Rainforests,
the Web of Life,” will be the featured
topic during a Parent/Student Edu-
cation Program sponsored by the
Mountainside Parent Teacher Asso-
ciation on Wednesday, February 16,
at 7 p.m. in the cafeteria at Deerfield
School.

An interactive overview of the
rainforest and how it relates to par-
ents and students lives will be fea-
tured during the evening.

Jack Branagan of “Earth Matters,”
will present the program with slide

Registration Planned
For Spelling Bee Event
SCOTCH PLAINS – The Scotch

Plains Recreation Department and
Junior Woman’s Club of Scotch
Plains have announced that they will
sponsor a spelling bee contest on
Saturday, March 11 at the Scotch
Hills Clubhouse in Scotch Plains.

Students in grades 3 to 5 may
register for the contest beginning on
Monday, February 14, in the Recre-
ation Office, 430 Park Avenue, Scotch
Plains.

The bee is an elimination contest
with words from each grade level
given to the contestants. Third grad-
ers will compete at 9 a.m., fourth
graders at 9:30 a.m. and fifth graders
at 10 a.m. All are approximate times.

Judges for the contest will be mem-
bers of the Scotch Plains Juniors.

Prizes for first and second place in
each grade will be awarded to the
winners. Parents and family rela-
tives are welcome.

For more information, please call
(908) 322-6700.

Parents Band Association
Slates Annual 50s Dance
WESTFIELD – An annual 50’s

Dance, the major fundraising event
for the Westfield Band Parent’s As-
sociation, will be held on Saturday,
March 4, at 8 p.m. at the Gran Cen-
turions in Clark.

The dance will feature the music
of the popular 50s band Satin &
Gold, under the direction of Linda
King.

The annual event will help obtain
scholarship funds for the Marching
Band students.

Tickets for the dance may be pur-
chased for $27.50 by calling the
music department at Roosevelt In-
termediate School at (908) 317-6730.

projection, sound, lights, humidity,
heat and special effects.

Parents, students and residents are
invited to attend. Admission is free.
Refreshments will be served.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 8

Grading
System

Alex Galitzer Attends
Presidential Classroom

In Washington, D.C.
FANWOOD – The Presidential

Classroom Scholars Program in
Washington, D.C. recently wel-
comed Wardlaw-Hartridge School
junior and Fanwood resident Alex
Galitzer to meet with government
leaders.

Along with 340 high school jun-
iors and seniors from 44 states, Alex
learned about the democratic pro-
cess firsthand.

Highlights for the week included
seminars with Senator Byron Dorgan
(D-ND) and Director of the U.S.
Army Staff General John Pickler.
The week also included a private
tour of the White House and small-
group visits to a foreign embassy.
Students rounded out the week with
appointments in the offices of their
Senators and Representatives on
Capitol Hill.

Parent Meeting Set
About Kindergartners

At Terrill Middle School
SCOTCH PLAINS – Reviewing

the Kindergarten Inventory and high-
lighting the aspects of the Kinder-
garten Curriculum will be the fea-
tured topic at the Kindergarten Par-
ent Orientation Meeting on Wednes-
day, March 22.

The meeting, which has been
scheduled by the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood School District, will be
held at 7:30 p.m. in Terrill Middle
School.

All interested parents, nursery
school personnel and community
members are invited.

Scotch Plains Pupils
Named to Dean’s List

At University of Delaware
SCOTCH PLAINS – Scotch Plains

students Janis Lane Acampora,
Lauren A. Biedell, Stacey Lee
Peterson and Adena Plesmid earned
Dean’s List status for the fall semes-
ter at the University of Delaware in
Newark, Del.

Janis is a major in biological sci-
ences. Lauren is majoring in con-
sumer economics. Stacey is an el-
ementary education major. Adena is
majoring in accounting.

PROUDLY PINNED…Faculty and students at Franklin Elementary School
recently marked the birthday of Benjamin Franklin by wearing special pins
donated by parent Darleen Caruana. The pupils also enjoyed cupcakes prepared
by homeroom mothers. Activities, which reinforced the students’ knowledge of
Franklin, were presented in each class. Pictured, left to right, are: Chelsea
Baum, holding a kite; Austin Baum, dressed as a lightning bolt; and Student
Council President William Harbaugh as Franklin.

Westfield Public Schools
May Open February 22
If More Snow Comes

WESTFIELD – If Westfield Pub-
lic Schools use another snow day
between Monday, February 7, and
Friday, February 18, students may
have to attend school on Tuesday,
February 22.

At the end of the first week of
school in February, one snow day
was still available to students. If the
snow day is not used by February 18,
school will remain closed as planned
on February 22 for a long President’s

weekend.
Superintendent of Schools Dr.

William J. Foley reported, “We can-
not continue the rest of the year
without any snow days since this
would jeopardize the spring break.”

He continued, “I am, therefore,
notifying parents, students and staff
that there is a strong possibility that
school will be open on Tuesday, Feb-
ruary 22.”

Special Education
Meeting Planned

For Parents
WESTFIELD – The Office of Spe-

cial Services of the Westfield Public
Schools revealed that a meeting for
parents of students with disabilities
will be held on Thursday, February
24, at 7:30 p.m. in the auditorium of
Westfield High School.

In the event of inclement weather,
the meeting will be rescheduled for
Tuesday, February 29.

According to Dr. Theodore Kozlik,
Director of Special Services, the New
Jersey Department of Education will
be monitoring Westfield’s special
education programs and services
during March.

“As a vital partner in the process,
we are inviting parents and guard-
ians to participate in a public meet-
ing to discuss our district’s efforts in
providing appropriate services to stu-
dents with disabilities,” he added.

“We appreciate the assistance of
our parents in our efforts to provide
quality programs for our students,”
Dr. Kozlik concluded.

Chairing the meeting and discus-
sions will be representatives from
the New Jersey Office of Special
Education Programs.

Alexander J. Polce
Ends Basic Training
MOUNTAINSIDE – Marine

Corps Private Alexander J. Polce,
the son of Geri D. Poole and Rich-
ard M. Polce of Mountainside,
recently completed 12 weeks of
basic training at Marine Corps
Recruit Depot, Parris Island, S.C.

Presidential Scholarship
Earned By Fanwood’s

Jessica Gittleman
FANWOOD – Fanwood resident

Jessica Gittleman has been selected
to receive a Presidential Scholarship
Award from Concordia University in
Seward, Neb., beginning with the
fall semester of the 2000-2001 aca-
demic year.

The daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Gittleman, Jessica is a stu-
dent at Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School.

Jessica’s award, which is valued
at $3,750, allocates $750 per year
and is renewable for up to five years.
Presidential awards are given to pu-
pils who demonstrate academic
achievement, outstanding work in a
particular area and positive contri-
butions to student life.

Lt. Appel Assigned
To Abraham Lincoln
SCOTCH PLAINS — Lieutenant

Matthew J. Appel of the United States
Navy is currently assigned to the
USS Abraham Lincoln (CVN72) as
Second Division Officer of the Deck
Department.

The USS Abraham Lincoln, a
Nimitz class aircraft carrier, recently
returned to her home port of Everett,
Wash., from a six-week training ex-
ercise.

Lieutenant Appel is a graduate of
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High School
and holds a bachelor of science de-
gree from Washington and Lee Uni-
versity in Lexington, Va.

He and his wife, Katie, reside in
Mill Creek, Wash. His parents, Dr.
E. Sandra and Walter A. Appel, live
in Scotch Plains.

proposal to change the system.
“It reflects the effort of the student

better,” she advised.
WHS Principal Dr. Robert G. Petix

told the school board that the WHS
faculty originally recommended to
use the pluses and minuses system
by a 2-1 margin.

In a telephone interview with Dr.
Petix, he reported that after hearing
Mr. Jakubik’s findings, “I think the
minuses should be reconsidered. He
noted that now the faculty will have
to go back to the drawing board and
compile compelling reasons for the
school board to consider changing
the grading system, including mi-
nuses.

President of the Parent Teacher
Association and science instructor at
WHS Michael Seiler told The
Westfield Leader, “I’m very happy
with the system that we have right
now. The system we have is working.
I’m definitely against changing the
system.”

Believing that the proposal with
will probably “die out,” Mr. Seiler
said that the likelihood of establish-
ing a plus-only system is improb-
able.

Dr. Petix later revealed that
Princeton High School has instituted
a plus-only system for its students.

“In some cases, I think we’re try-
ing to reinvent the wheel,” Mr. Seiler
said. “I think it was a noble task to re-
exam the system and see what is best
for the students. We gave it the col-
lege try.”

“We’re here to help the kids, not to
hurt them,” he concluded.

The Learning Curve
Technology in Classrooms Transforms
Education, Increases Love of Learning

Dudick & Son

Showroom Hours: Mon.-Thurs. 9-5 • Sat. 9-12 • All other hours by appointment

Quality Kitchens & Baths

(908) 789-1790     •     40 North Avenue, Garwood

Satisfying Customers For Over 50 years

• Custom Cabinets
• Corian™ Tops

• Whirlpools
• Steam Units

We are your source for complete
custom bathroom remodeling:
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� Obituaries �
Francis B. Nelson, M.D.
July 25, 1913 - February 1, 2000

Francis Baker Nelson, M.D., a fam-
ily physician in Westfield, New Jersey
for over 40 years, died February 1,
2000. He was 86, succumbing to heart
failure at Mease Countryside Hospital
in Safety Harbor, Florida. He lived in
Whiting, New Jersey, and in Safety
Harbor, Florida.

In and around Westfield, he was a
familiar figure at the bedside in hospi-
tals, nursing homes, and private homes,
often caring for several generations of
family members. Several new mothers
in his practice had themselves been
brought into the world by Dr. Nelson
years before. And injured football play-
ers, lying on the Westfield High School
field, would look up to see the same
man who had tended their brothers in
other games. He enjoyed serving for
many years as the Westfield High School
football team physician, especially
when they won the state high school
football championship in 1977. Dr.
Nelson had played on the Woodbridge
High School football state champion-
ship team in 1931.

The son of Ingvard Marius Nelson
and Esther Baker Nelson, he was born
in Rocky Hill, New Jersey and grew up
in Woodbridge, New Jersey. Upon
graduation from West Virginia Univer-
sity in Morgantown, West Virginia, in
1936, he worked for three years for the
Western Electric Company in Carteret,
New Jersey to finance his medical edu-
cation. He was admitted to Jefferson
Medical College in Philadelphia, Penn-
sylvania in 1939, graduating in March
1943.

After graduation and a hurried in-
ternship at Muhlenberg Hospital in
Plainfield, New Jersey, Dr. Nelson was
inducted into the U.S Army Medical
Corps and was assigned to the 90th
Reconnaissance Squadron of the Army's
10th Armored Division, known as the
Tiger Division. During his service, from
1943 through 1946, he saw this division
sweep through Luxembourg and France
to become one of the first of General
Patton's units to invade Germany. Dr.

Nelson saw action in the “Battle of the
Bulge.”

In 1944, Dr. Nelson received the
Silver Star Medal for pulling a dying
man from a tank under enemy fire in
Kerling, France, and saving his life.
Upon discharge as a captain, Dr. Nelson
was also awarded the European The-
ater Medal with three battle stars and
the World War II Victory Medal.

Dr. Nelson returned to his wife, his
childhood sweetheart, Evelyn Belle
Howard, and was reunited with his first
child, who was by then one year old. He
joined the medical practice of Drs.
Charles T. Decker and Leo H. Salvati at
275 Orchard Street, Westfield, New
Jersey, where he remained until his
retirement in 1986. In a house a few
blocks away, the Nelsons raised four
children.

In 1970, after the death of his first
wife, Dr. Nelson married Dorothea
Grace Traynor, a life-long resident of
Westfield. The American Academy of
Family Physicians, The Medical Soci-
ety of New Jersey, and the Rotary Club
of Westfield each commended his years
of distinguished service.

In addition to his wife of 30 years, he
is survived by his two sons, Francis B.
Nelson, Jr., of Jacksonville, Illinois,
and William H. Nelson, M.D., of St.
Simons Island, Georgia; and two daugh-
ters, Catherine E. Nelson, of Basking
Ridge, New Jersey, and Nancy Nelson
Forsberg, of Reno, Nevada; and by six
grandchildren: Karl, Francis, 3rd, Lo-
gan, Marguerite, Leah, and Sarah.

For 75 years, Dr. Nelson was an
active member of Trinity Episcopal
Church in Woodbridge, New Jersey,
beginning as an acolyte. He converted
to Roman Catholicism in 1995 and
became a member of St. Elizabeth Ann
Seton Church in Whiting, New Jersey.

In recent years, Dr. Nelson suffered
from Trigeminal Neuralgia. His family
requests that memorials be made in his
honor to the Trigeminal Neuralgia As-
sociation, P.O. Box 340, Barnegat Light,
New Jersey 08006.

Death Notice • February 10, 2000

Dooley Funeral Service, Inc.
Caring & Courteous Service to the

Cranford/Westfield Area Since 1913

Westfield
556 Westfield
Avenue
233-0255
John L. Dooley
Manager

Cranford
218 North Avenue

276-0255
Charles V. Dooley

Manager

– Since 1897 –

FUNERAL
DIRECTORS

WESTFIELD: 318 East Broad St., Fred H. Gray, Jr. Mgr. • 233-0143
CRANFORD: 12 Springfield Ave., Dale R. Schoustra, Mgr. • 276-0092

Executive Administrator – William A. Doyle
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• DALE SCHOUSTRA •  DAVID J. CRABIEL

We appreciate
our neighbors

Like you, we appreciate having good neighbors. That's why we also
do our best to be good neighbors.

As established members of the Westfield business community, we
understand the security of dealing with people you know, people you trust!
We've built our reputation on this trust.

For over 100 years, we've provided area families with sound advice
and caring service at times of personal loss. We believe we help the most
by listening and providing choices.

We hope you remember you can turn to us in times of need. You can
also talk to us about planning ahead... removing this burden from the
minds of others. Please call us or stop by.

Richard Tims, Musician and Veteran;
Active With Local Service Groups

Howard Rogers, 87, Founded Local Firm;
Active With Churches and Civic Groups

Richard Henry Tims of Mountainside
died on Thursday, February 3, in Over-
look Hospital in Summit.

Born in Roselle Park, he had lived
in Elizabeth before moving to
Mountainside 50 years ago.

Mr. Tims, a printer, was a member
of the CWA Union, formerly the ITU
Typographical Union. He had oper-
ated the linotype machine and was a
proofreader for the Art Color Print-
ing Company in Dunellen, J. C.
O’Brien in New York, The Wall Street
Journal and The Westfield Leader.

A musician from the age of 15, he
played the vibraharp and had worked
for WOR Lofts Candy, Dreamland
Park in Elizabeth, the Nine O’ Clock
Club and various church and social
clubs.

Mr. Tims joined the United States
Army as a musician and played in the
band at Fort Dix. He subsequently
attended the New England Aircraft
Technical School for mechanics in
Boston and was classified as a me-
chanical technician.

He was assigned to Bolling Field
in Washington, D.C., where he served
as Crew Chief of single engine air-
craft and as Aerial Engineer on multi-
engine aircraft.

During his military service, he also

transported fighter planes on a tanker
to the Philippines, served in Okinawa
and was assigned to Japan during the
occupation following the war.

Mr. Tims was a charter member of
the Mountainside Chapter of Veter-
ans of Foreign Wars (VFW). He was
also a member of the VFW Clark
Ruddy Post No. 7363, where he was
appointed as historian, Civil Disas-
ter Chairman of the Fifth VFW First
Shelter Home in Union County and
Publicity Chairman and was elected
to the Office of Surgeon.

In addition, he was a member of
the Mountainside Elks Lodge No.
1585 and a member of the Elks’
Crippled Children’s Committee.

He was a member of Our Lady of
Lourdes Roman Catholic Church in
Mountainside and the Senior Citizen
Club of Mountainside.

Surviving are his wife of 54 years,
Pauline Conforti Tims, and a sister,
Marilyn DeNizo of Florida.

The funeral was held from the
Higgins and Bonner Echo Lake Fu-
neral Home in Westfield on Monday,
February 7. A Mass followed at Our
Lady of Lourdes Church. Interment
took place at St. John’s Cloister in
Middle Village, Queens.
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Howard Rogers, 87, of Westfield
died on Thursday, February 3, at home.

Born in Jersey City, he was raised
in Roselle and lived in Westfield for
the past 30 years.

Mr. Rogers was co-founder with
his son, Thomas Rogers, of Cryo-
genics APC Systems Inc. in Westfield.
He retired in 1997 after 20 years.

He had previously owned the Au-
tomotive Machine Company in Eliza-
beth and was a consultant to the
trucking industry for many years.

He was a member of the Second
Presbyterian Church in Elizabeth,
where he served for many years as
the Sunday School Superintendent.

Mr. Rogers was also an active
member of the Craftsman’s Club of
The Presbyterian Church in Westfield
and a member of the Westfield Old
Guard and the Elizabeth chapter of
Rotary International.

A 32nd Degree Mason, he was the
organist of Washington Lodge of Free
and Accepted Masons in Elizabeth.
More recently, he was a member of
the Loyalty Lodge in Union.

Surviving are his wife of 68 years,
Marion Boyce Rogers; two sons,
Thomas Rogers and David Rogers,
both of Westfield; a brother, Nick
Rogers; two sisters, Leanore Smith
and Delaphine Vogel; five grandchil-
dren and four great-grandchildren.

A service was held on Monday,
February 7, at the Chapel of The
Presbyterian Church in Westfield.
Interment took place at Fairview
Cemetery in Westfield.

Arrangements were under the di-
rection of Dooley Colonial Home,
556 Westfield Avenue in Westfield.

Memorial donations may be made to
The Presbyterian Church in Westfield.
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Joseph F. Regan, 69, Army Veteran;
Was Senior Systems Analyst at IBM

Joseph Francis Regan, 69, of Clark
died on Thursday, January 27, at
home.

Born in Plainfield, he had lived in
North Plainfield and later in Westfield
for 25 years before relocating to Clark
four years ago.

Mr. Regan had been employed as a
senior systems analyst with IBM in
Cranford and in White Plains, N.Y.
before retiring in 1990 after 35 years.

He was a United States Army vet-
eran of the Korean Conflict.

He graduated in 1960 from Seton
Hall University in South Orange with

a bachelor’s degree in engineering.
Surviving are three sons, Brian

Regan of Rochester, N.Y., Sean
Regan of Red Bank and Patrick Regan
of Key West, Fla.; a brother, John
Regan of Augusta, Ga.; a sister,
Monica Regan of Toms River, and
two grandchildren.

Friends are invited to Yin 24 PM
Sunday at the Dooley Colonial Home

Services were held on Sunday,
January 30, at the Dooley Colonial
Home, 556 Westfield Avenue in
Westfield.
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John M. Ward, 81, D-Day Veteran;
Served on Rescue Squad for 19 Years

John C. Brown, 72, Awarded Medals
For Service During World War II

John M. Ward, 81, of Toms River
died on Monday, January 31, at home.

Born in Litherland, England, he
had lived in West Orange and in
Westfield before moving to Toms
River 24 years ago.

Mr. Ward had been a safety super-
visor for Public Service Electric and
Gas Company before retiring in 1980.

He served in the United States
Army during World War II and was
one of the first wave to hit Omaha
Beach on D-Day. Mr. Ward received
the American Defense Service Medal
with a Bronze Star, the European
African Middle Eastern Service
Medal, the Good Conduct Medal
and the American Service Medal.

He was a member of the Westfield
Volunteer Rescue Squad for 19 years
and was also a volunteer with the
American Red Cross in Westfield,
where he served as a Vice President.

He had been a President of the
Hudson County Industrial Safety
Council, the Westfield Knights of
Columbus and the Toms River Elks.

Mr. Ward attended Pace Univer-
sity in New York and the Newark
College of Engineering.

Surviving are his wife, Teresa A.
Ward; a son, David Ward of Metairie,
New Orleans, La., three daughters,
Mimi VanNortwick of Bethaven,
N.C., Lin Ward-Ziskoski of Edison
and Cathy Centanni of Jupiter, Fla.,
and six grandchildren.

A Mass was offered on Friday, Feb-
ruary 4, in Our Lady of Lourdes Ro-
man Catholic Church in West Orange,
following the funeral from the Dangler
Funeral Home of West Orange.

Memorial contributions may be
made to Van Dyke Hospice, 99 High-
way 37 West, Toms River, 08755.
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John C. Brown, 72, of Scotch Plains
died on Monday, January 31, at home.

Born in Elizabeth, he lived in
Scotch Plains for the last 45 years.

Mr. Brown had been a production
manager and chief design engineer
for MacMillan Bloedel, Inc. in Union,
where he worked for 40 years before
retiring in 1989.

He was a veteran of the United
States Marine Corps and participated
in the landing at Okinawa during
World War II. Mr. Brown received
two Purple Hearts, a Bronze Star and
a Silver Star.

He was a graduate of Seton Hall
University in South Orange, where
he earned a Bachelor of Science
Degree.

Surviving are his wife, Joann Ma-
jor Brown; two daughters, Diane
Robinson of Scotch Plains and Laura
Forrestal of Edison; a son, Robert C.
Brown of Scotch Plains; a brother,
Edward Brown of Colts Neck, and
two grandchildren.

Private services were arranged by
the Higgins and Bonner Echo Lake
Funeral Home in Westfield.
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Joseph Donatelli, 81, Business Owner;
Was Active With Knights and UNICO

Rev. Michael A. Merlucci, 52, Pastor
Of St. Bartholomew the Apostle

Joseph Donatelli, 81, a lifelong
resident of Scotch Plains, died on
Tuesday, February 8, at home.

In 1964, Mr. Donatelli founded
the Eastern Marble Corporation of
Scotch Plains, suppliers of marble,
granite and slate to stone industries
worldwide.

An inventor, he held several pat-
ents for stone industry machinery,
including cutters. He was also active
in the market development and sales
of that machinery.

He had previously been President
of the Domar Corporation, a stone
fabricating shop in Florida.

An Army Air Force veteran of
World War II, he served in the 385th
Air Service, distinguished for its role
in the Japanese surrender at Iwo Jima
Island prior to the Japanese surren-
der to General Douglas MacArthur.

Mr. Donatelli was a Past President
and served on the Board of Directors
of the Building Stone Institute in
New York City. He was also a mem-
ber of the Board of Directors of the
Stone Expo-National Convention
Organization.

He was a Past President of the Vera
Beach Country Club in Florida and a
Past President and Chairman of the
Greens Committee at the Twin
Brooks Country Club in Watchung.

He was a life member and gold
card holder of the International Union
of Bricklayers and Allied Craftsman

in New York City and a member of
UNICO and the Knights of Colum-
bus Father Nelligan Council No.
5730, both in Scotch Plains.

He was predeceased by two broth-
ers, Henry Donatelli and the late
Scotch Plains Township Councilman
Franklin Donatelli.

Surviving are Mary Donatelli, his
wife of 53 years; three sons, Joseph
M. Donatelli, Thomas P. Donatelli
and John J. Donatelli; nine daugh-
ters, Kathryn, Rosalie and Anne
Marie Donatelli, Mary Ann Reilly,
Virginia Perrotti, Margaret Black,
Josephine Kronsteiner, Betsy Bianchi
and Laura Walker; three brothers,
Thomas Donatelli, Mauro Donatelli
and Robert Donatelli; a sister,
Josephine Capparelli, and 13 grand-
children.

A Mass will be offered at 10 a.m.
tomorrow, Friday, February 11, in St.
Bartholomew the Apostle Roman
Catholic Church in Scotch Plains,
after the funeral from the Rossi Fu-
neral Home, also in Scotch Plains.
Interment will take place at Fairview
Cemetery in Westfield.

Visitation will be held today, Thurs-
day, February 10, from 2 to 4 p.m.
and from 7 to 9 p.m. at the funeral
home.

Memorial donations may be made
to the Scotch Plains Rescue Squad,
P.O. Box 325, Scotch Plains, 07076.
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The Reverend Michael Angelo
Merlucci, Pastor of St. Bartholomew
the Apostle Roman Catholic Church
in Scotch Plains, died on Saturday,
February 5, in St. Barnabas Medical
Center in Livingston. He would have
been 52 years old today.

Born in Newark, the son of the late
Angelo and Rachel Malgieri
Merlucci, he had lived in Northvale,
East Orange, Jersey City and Wash-
ington, D.C. before moving to Scotch
Plains in 1997.

Reverend Merlucci, who was Pas-
tor at St. Bartholomew Church since
1997, had also been Pastor at St.
Joseph’s Church in East Orange and
Our Lady of Mount Carmel Parish in
Jersey City.

He was also a parish priest at Mount
Carmel in Worcester, Mass. and at
St. Anthony Church in Northvale.

He was Director of continuing for-
mation of priests, Director of the
Rite of the Christian Initiation of
Adults program for the Archdiocese
of Newark and Secretary to the Papal
Nuncio at the Vatican Embassy in
Washington, D.C.

He had also been involved with the

Priest Senate and was dean of dean-
eries 2 and 10, an archdiocesan con-
sulter Chaplain of Father Nelligan
Council No. 5730 of the Knights of
Columbus in Scotch Plains and
archdiocesan moderator of the Na-
tional Council of Catholic Women.

Reverend Merlucci was ordained
a Roman Catholic priest on July 12,
1975 after attending college and
seminary in Louvain, Belgium.

Surviving are aunts, uncles and
cousins.

A Vigil Mass was offered yester-
day, Wednesday, February 9, at St.
Bartholomew the Apostle Church.

A concelebrated Mass, which is
not open to the general public, will
take place at 10 a.m. today, Thurs-
day, February 10, in the church. In-
terment will be at Gate of Heaven
Cemetery in East Hanover.

Arrangements were under the di-
rection of the Rossi Funeral Home in
Scotch Plains.

Memorial contributions may be
made to the Joslin Diabetes Center,
South Orange Avenue, Livingston,
07039.
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Joseph Castagna, 85
Joseph Castagna, 85, of Fanwood died

on Sunday, February 6, in Rahway Hos-
pital.

Born in Ribera, Italy, he had lived in
Elizabeth and Linden before moving to
Fanwood three years ago.

Mr. Castagna had been a laborer with
Laborers Local No. 394 in Elizabeth for 20
years before retiring in 1975.

He was a member of the Ribera Club
of Elizabeth.

Surviving are his wife, Pauline
Castagna; a daughter, Angela Maria
Maggs, and two grandchildren.

A Mass will be offered at 9:30 a.m.
today, Thursday, February 10, in St.
Anthony’s Roman Catholic Church in
Elizabeth, following the funeral from
the Corsentino Home for Funerals in
Elizabeth.
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Diana De Quollo, 79, Worked at Macy’s;
Member of Scotch Plains Senior Citizens

Dominick Sicola, 87
Dominick Sicola, 87, of Brick died

on Wednesday, February 2, in Brick
Hospital.

Born in Jersey City, he had lived in
Scotch Plains before moving to Brick
34 years ago.

Mr. Sicola had been a refrigeration
engineer for 35 years with Merchants
Refrigeration in Secaucus before re-
tiring in 1977.

Surviving are a daughter, Dolores
Gudzak; a son, Carlo Sicola; a
brother, Joseph Sicola; a sister, Bar-
bara Mirabelli; six grandchildren and
nine great-grandchildren.

A Mass was offered on Monday,
February 7, in St. Dominic’s Church in
Brick, following the funeral from the
D’Elia Funeral Home in Lakewood.
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Clorinda G. DiCuollo
Clorinda G. DiCuollo of Scotch

Plains died on Monday, January 31,
in Muhlenberg Regional Medical
Center in Plainfield.

Born in Montozzali, Provence of
Chiete, Italy, she settled in Scotch
Plains in 1926.

Mrs. DiCuollo was a member of
the Italian-American Club and St.
Nicholas Women’s Auxiliary, both
in Scotch Plains.

She was predeceased by her hus-
band, Angelo DiCuollo; a son, Philip
DiCuollo, and two brothers, Peter
Caparola and Armando Caparola.

Surviving are two sons, Angelo
DiCuollo and Thomas DiCuollo; a
brother, Ernesto Caparola, and two
grandchildren.

A Mass was offered on Thursday,
February 3, in St. Bartholomew the
Apostle Roman Catholic Church in
Scotch Plains, after the funeral from
the Rossi Funeral Home, also in
Scotch Plains. Interment was at St.
Mary’s Cemetery in Plainfield.
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Diana De Quollo, 79, of Scotch
Plains died on Monday, February 7,
at home.

Born in the Bronx, she moved to
Scotch Plains in 1947.

Mrs. De Quollo had worked in the
security office of Macy’s department
store in Plainfield for 25 years before
retiring in 1990.

She was a member of the Scotch
Plains Senior Citizens.

Surviving are a daughter, Kathleen
De Quollo; a sister, Miriam
Shedrowitz, and a grandchild.

Private services were arranged by
the Rossi Funeral Home in Scotch
Plains.
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Serafina Bruno, 84
Serafina Caricone Bruno, 84, of

Westfield died on Thursday, February 3,
in Overlook Hospital in Summit.

Born in New York City, she had lived
there before moving to Westfield 15
years ago.

Mrs. Bruno was a self-employed seam-
stress in New York City.

Surviving are her husband of 49 years,
Joseph Bruno; a son, Dr. Victor Bruno;
a brother, John Caricone, and four grand-
children.

A Mass was offered on Saturday, Feb-
ruary 5, at St. Helen’s Roman Catholic
Church in Westfield. Interment took
place at Fairview Cemetery, also in
Westfield.
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Albert Neumann, 70, Third Generation
Owner of Westfield Construction Firm

Albert E. Neumann, Jr., 70, a life-
long resident of Westfield, died on
Monday, February 7, in Overlook
Hospital in Summit.

Mr. Neumann was the third gen-
eration in his family to own and
operate Neumann Construction in
Westfield.

He was also a driver with A.K.
Stamping in Mountainside for six
years.

Surviving are his mother, Mildred
Neumann; a daughter, Stacey Franke,

and three grandchildren.
Services will be held tomorrow,

Friday, February 11, under the direc-
tion of the Dooley Funeral Home,
218 North Avenue in Cranford.
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Frank J. Tullio, 90
Frank Joseph Tullio, 90, of Holiday

City in Berkeley Township died on
Monday, February 7, at Cranford
Health and Extended Care in Cranford.

Born in Pescopagano, Italy, he had
lived in East Orange for 50 years be-
fore moving to Holiday City in 1980.

Mr. Tullio had been employed in
the Treasurer’s Department of Pru-
dential Insurance Company in New-
ark for 45 years before retiring in
1962. After his retirement from Pru-
dential, he worked for the City of
East Orange Parking Authority.

Mr. Tullio had been President of
the Prudential Insurance Company
Athletic Association and of the East
Orange Alcoholic Beverage Control
Board.

He was a Fourth Degree member
of the South Orange Council of the
Knights of Columbus in South Or-
ange, and a member of the East Or-
ange Republican Club and the East
Orange Civic Club.

An umpire for the American Soft-
ball Association, he umpired the
Army Championship Series in Port
Richie, Fla., for a number of years.

He was predeceased by his wife,
Lillian Egidio Tullio, in 1985.

Surviving are a daughter, Madelyn
Donatiello of Bayville and Jensen
Beach, Fla.; two sons, Thomas L.
Tullio of Scotch Plains and Douglas
J. Tullio of Laguna Beach, Calif.;
nine grandchildren and three great-
grandchildren.

The funeral will be held today,
Thursday, February 10, at 9 a.m.
from the Memorial Funeral Home,
155 South Avenue in Fanwood, fol-
lowed by a 10 a.m. Mass at the
Immaculate Heart of Mary Roman
Catholic Church in Scotch Plains.

Interment will follow at Gate of
Heaven Cemetery in East Hanover.
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Dr. Harvey Reveals Plans
To Retire from First Baptist

Good News

Deuteronomy 33:27
The Gospel

The eternal God is your dwelling
place and  underneath are the

everlasting arms.

Dr. Robert L. Harvey

WESTFIELD — Dr. Robert L.
Harvey, who has served as the Senior
Minister of the First Baptist Church

“I’m in good health…nobody did
anything to offend me…it’s just time
for a change,” Dr. Harvey reassured
parishioners at the worship service.

“I grieve at leaving you,” he told
the congregation in a letter of resig-
nation, “but I rejoice at my newfound
freedom.”

Dr. Harvey will be on vacation
during the month of April and plans
to spend at least a few months in
Florida working on a book.

In 1978, when Dr. Harvey first
came to First Baptist, the church was
experiencing declining finances, at-
tendance and membership. Today,
the church reports that it is sound in
all three areas and engaged in vari-
ous forms of ministry, including elec-
tronic outreach.

A preaching schedule through
mid-July that includes six lay per-
sons from the church is already in
place. The Church Council will pro-
pose a plan for interim and long-
term coverage of the senior
minister’s duties.

at 170 Elm Street in Westfield for 22
and a half years, announced last Sun-
day that he will retire as of Monday,
May 1.

Cheri Rogowsky for The Westfield Leader  and The Times
A TOUCHING MOMENT...Larry Reagan, Master of Ceremonies for the
Center for Hope Hospice and Palliative Care annual Charity Ball, listens to
Peggy Coloney, President of the Center, as she makes a few remarks during the
February 5 ceremony honoring Hospice volunteer Stephen Gill, President of the
Louis S. Fannie Roncoli Foundation.

Center for Hope Hospice
Holds Annual Charity Ball

MOUNTAINSIDE — Four hun-
dred people gathered at L’Affaire in
Mountainside on February 5 to sup-
port Center for Hope Hospice and
Palliative Care and to honor Stephen
F. Gill of Hillside, this year’s recipi-
ent of the Charles J. Hudson Award.
The late Father Hudson, who was a
weekend assistant at Saint Helen’s
Roman Catholic Church in Westfield,
co-founded the Center.

Mr. Gill is President of the Louis
and Fannie Roncoli Foundation and
a Center for Hope volunteer.

“This award is especially mean-
ingful to me because I knew and
admired Father Hudson and because
I know and like so much about the
Center for Hope,” Mr. Gill said.

“Taking care of terminally ill pa-
tients, at home and in the presence of
family and friends provides a quality
of life, with dignity for the patients
and their families. But it is the people
who work at the Center for Hope that
make this concept work so well. They
are angels of mercy,” he said.

Founded in 1983, the Center for

Hope Hospice and Palliative Care
has served more than 8,000 termi-
nally ill patients during the past 16
years by providing patients an op-
portunity to discover and embrace
the gift of life as they journey through
loss.

“Hospice caregivers witness more
healing, love, resolution and even
laughter in the shared intimate rela-
tionships of the dying than people
can ever imagine,” said Peggy
Coloney, President of the Center,
who co-founded the center with Fa-
ther Hudson.

“The privilege of being present
during this most important phase of
someone’s life is a truly special gift,”
she said.

In addition to caring for hospice
patients, over the years the Center
has expanded its programs to help
those who are aging, ill or have other
disabilities. In 1997, the Coloney-
Hudson Day Care Center was opened
in Peach Orchard Towers in Linden,
where functionally impaired adults
are offered an individualized plan of
therapeutic activities and services
designed to enhance their abilities
and foster independence.

In 1998, a senior outreach pro-
gram was developed. The Center now
serves 19 senior housing units
throughout Union County. The pur-
pose of the outreach program is to
assist the housing unit staff in pro-
viding informational and educational
services to keep residents physically
and socially stimulated.

Mr. Walker to Discuss Uses
Of Internet on Feb. 15 at Y

Miller-Cory Plans Programs
On Valentines and Herbs

La Leche League Reveals
Upcoming Meeting Dates

Westfield Library to Hold
Storytime Registrations

WESTFIELD — Darryl Walker,
the Official Webmaster for Westfield,
Fanwood and Springfield, will give a
live video and audio multimedia pre-
sentation about the Internet and its
offerings to local residents on Tues-
day, February 15, at 7:45 p.m.

The scheduled two-hour lecture,
co-sponsored by the Y and the
Westfield Historical Society, will be
held in the Kellogg Room on the
second floor of the Y, located at 220
Clark Street.

It is free and open to the public but
requires registration by calling (908)
654-4100. Members of the Historical
Society and the Genealogical Society
of West Fields do not need to register.

The presentation will include a

history of the Internet, an explana-
tion of how it works, its research
capabilities, how to search geneal-
ogy on the Internet, the Internet in
Westfield and beyond and the debut
of new communication technologies
on the Internet.

Mr. Walker, a 13-year resident of
Westfield, has been involved in the
computer industry since 1981. He
has worked on hardware and soft-
ware design, integration, network
design and implementation, as well
as Internet and Web site design,
among other services. He currently
maintains over 500 web sites.

Homemade desserts and beverages
will be provided courtesy of mem-
bers of the Historical Society.

WESTFIELD — The Miller-Cory
House Museum, 614 Mountain Av-
enue in Westfield, will celebrate St.
Valentine’s Day with a program on
historic valentines on Sunday, Feb-
ruary 13, from 2 to 4 p.m.

Tours of the historic farmhouse,
built in 1740, will also be given. The
last one will begin at 3:30 p.m.

Evelyn Kennelly of Westfield will
demonstrate how early Americans
made valentines using the techniques
of the period. A variety of prepared
valentines will be on display for visi-
tors to see.

The custom of exchanging valen-
tines was brought to America by the
English settlers, but was not widely
celebrated during the 1700s. Lace
papers and hearts produced in En-
gland and Germany often were as-
sembled by hand and sold in America
in the 1800s.

Admission to the museum and
grounds is free for children under

age 6, $2 for adults and 50 cents for
children over 6. On Sunday, Febru-
ary 27, the museum will feature a
program on African-American slaves
in Colonial New Jersey.

On Tuesday, February 15, at 8
p.m., the Miller-Cory House Mu-
seum will present a program entitled
“Medieval Herbs for Living and
Dyeing” in the Community Room of
the Westfield Municipal Building,
425 East Broad Street.

Featured will be Joanne Shaver
and Ruth Tannahill, members of the
Society for Creative Anachronism.
Both women collect and grow their
own herbs for culinary uses, as well
as dyeing (using 16th century tech-
niques).

All are invited to attend this pro-
gram on the history and many uses of
herbs. Admission is free. For further
information about the museum and
its schedule of events, please call
(908) 232-1776, between 9 a.m. and
noon.

WESTFIELD — La Leche League
of Westfield, a non-profit
breastfeeding information and sup-
port group, meets on the third Thurs-
day of the month. The next meeting
will take place on February 17 at
10:15 a.m.

The meeting location has changed
to the Cranford United Methodist
Church, 201 East Lincoln Avenue in
Cranford.

A “Parenting Your Toddler” sup-
port group organized by La Leche
League will meet on March 2 at
10:15 a.m. at the Cranford United
Methodist Church. This group, which
meets the first Thursday of the month,
was created to allow mothers to dis-
cuss issues regarding toddlers.

For more information, please call
(908) 301-1339, (908) 789-4772 or
(908) 233-7164.

WESTFIELD — The Westfield
Memorial Library has announced reg-
istration dates for its Toddler Storytime,
Pre-School Story Time and Magic Car-
pet Story Time programs.

Registration will begin on Saturday,
February 19, at 10 a.m. for a three-
week-long Storytime for toddlers. This
20-minute program of picture books,
songs, fingerplays and simple crafts is
designed for two-year-olds and accom-
panying adults. The next session will
be offered on Saturdays, March 4
through 18, from 10:30 to 10:50 a.m.

The attending child must be accom-
panied by an adult and have a Westfield
Memorial Library card. Children must
be two years old by the start date of the
session which they will be attending.

A letter describing the storytime pro-
gram, along with some important guide-
lines, will be distributed at registration.

Magic Carpet Story Time registra-
tion will begin on Saturday, February
26, for children in kindergarten through
third grade. The sessions will meet on
Thursday afternoons, March 9 through
April 6, from 3:45 to 4:30 p.m.

Registration for Three Year Old Story
Time will begin on Wednesday, Febru-
ary 23. The sessions will meet on Tues-
day mornings, March 7 through April
4, from 10:30 to 11 a.m., or Wednesday
afternoons, March 8 through April 5,
from 1:30 to 2 p.m.

Four Year Old Story Time registra-
tion will begin on Thursday, February

24. The sessions will meet Monday
afternoons from March 6 through April
3, from 1:30 to 2 p.m., or Thursday
mornings, March 9 through April 6,
from 10:30 to 11 a.m. Children must
have reached their third or fourth birth-
day by the first story session.

To participate in all story hours, chil-
dren must be registered in person and a
Westfield Memorial Library card for
each child must be presented at this
time. The library is located at 550 East
Broad Street in Westfield.

For further information, please call
the Children’s Department at (908) 789-
4090.

Mah Jongg Lessons
Are Offered at WNC
WESTFIELD – The Westfield

Neighborhood Council (WNC), 127
Cacciola Place, is offering free les-
sons in mah jongg on Wednesdays
through June.

The instructor will be Vivian Weiss
of Scotch Plains. Lessons are held on
Wednesdays between 12:30 and 3:30
p.m. at the WNC. All are invited to
participate.

The WNC is a private, non-profit,
community-based social service or-
ganization dedicated to empowering
all people to reach their full poten-
tial.

For further information, please call
(908) 233-2772.

SAGE Support Group
For Caregivers Set
To Meet on Feb. 16

BERKELEY HEIGHTS – The
SAGE Caregivers’ Support Group
will present its monthly meeting of
P.R.E.P. — People Responsible for
Elderly Persons – on Wednesday,
February 16, at 7 p.m.

It will take place at the SAGE
Spend-a-Day Adult Day Health Cen-
ter, located at 550 Springfield Av-
enue (rear of YMCA building) in
Berkeley Heights.

P.R.E.P. is a caregivers’ support
group sponsored by SAGE, Inc.
Meetings are held the third Wednes-
day of each month at Spend-a-Day
and are open to anyone who assumes
the responsibility of caring for an
older adult.

Participants have an opportunity
to meet others in similar circum-
stances and to share common prob-
lems and solutions. They can also
learn about community resources
which are available to them, along
with effective problem-solving and
coping skills.

For more information, please call
Ellen McNally, SAGE InfoCare Di-
rector, at (908) 273-4598. The
organization’s e-mail address is
SAGE.Solutions@juno.com. Infor-
mation is also available on the
Internet at http://community.nj.com-
cc-SAGEAGES.

SAGE is a private, non-profit or-
ganization that serves as a commu-
nity resource for eldercare. The or-
ganization offers 10 programs, in-
cluding the Spend-A-Day adult
health center, home care and Meals-
on-Wheels. It serves elders and their
families in Union, Essex, Morris and
Somerset Counties.

Tax Assistance for Seniors
Offered at Area Locations

WESTFIELD — The American As-
sociation of Retired Persons (AARP)
has announced that free income tax
assistance for senior citizens is being
offered at locations throughout Union
County from February through Satur-
day, April 15.

This service is provided to individu-
als of low and moderate income, age 60
and over, by more than 70 volunteer
counselors who are trained and spon-
sored by the AARP, the Internal Rev-
enue Service and the New Jersey State
Tax Department.

Advance appointments are required
for tax assistance at most county loca-
tions. Seniors may call area locations
where the service is being offered to
make appointments or for additional
information.

Tax assistance will be provided at
the Mountainside Public Library,
Watchung Avenue, (908) 233-0115;
Scotch Plains Public Library, 1927
Bartle Avenue, (908) 322-5007;
Westfield Community Center, 558 West
Broad Street, (908) 232-4759 and St.
Helen’s Parish Center, 1600 Rahway
Avenue, Westfield, (908) 232-1867.

Storytime Registration Begins
Monday at Fanwood Library
FANWOOD — The Fanwood

Memorial Library has announced it
second session of Winter Children’s
Storytimes. All storytimes will be-
gin the week of Monday, February
28 and end the week of Monday,
April 3. Fanwood residents will be
given priority in those programs
where registration is required.

In-person registration will begin
this Monday, February 14, at 10:30
a.m. and end on Friday, February 18,
at 4:30 p.m. There is no charge for
the programs.

The Two-Year-Old Storytime,
which includes a story and a craft,
will last approximately one half hour.
A parent or responsible adult must
attend the child. No older or younger
siblings are allowed to attend the
storytime. Parents may sign up for
either Tuesdays at 10:30 a.m. or
Wednesdays at 11:30 a.m. Pre-regis-
tration is required and attendance is
limited to 10 children.

The Three- and Four-Year-Old

Storytime with crafts will meet on
Tuesdays at 11:15 a.m. and last ap-
proximately one half hour. Parents
are welcome to attend with their
child or to remain on hand nearby. A
parent or responsible adult must be
present in the Children’s Department.

Children younger than 3 may not
attend this program. Pre-registration
is required and attendance is limited
to 15 children.

The After School Storytime is for
children in kindergarten through
grade 3. It will be held at 3:30 p.m.
on Tuesdays. Pre-registration is not
required but a parent or responsible
adult must be on hand in the library.

The Family Storytime will con-
tinue through this month on Monday
nights at 6 p.m., except for February
21, in observance of Presidents’ Day,
and February 28, due to a special
program honoring Black History
Month. A parent or responsible adult
must attend Family Storytime with
any child under 5 years old.

Holy Trinity Seniors
To Meet February 14
WESTFIELD — The regular

meeting of the Senior Social Club
of the Holy Trinity Roman Catho-
lic Church in Westfield will take
place on Monday, February 14, at
1:30 p.m. in the gymnasium of the
elementary school. The entrance
is on First Street.

The program will feature a talk
by Bob Schierle, a retired fire-
man, on the history of the Westfield
Fire Department. He will also of-
fer tips on safety in the home.
Refreshments will be served.

On Tuesday, March 14, mem-
bers of the club will go on a day
trip to Hunt’s Landing in Milford,
Pa. for a St. Patrick’s Day pro-
gram. A luncheon is included. A
trip to historical Cape May is
planned for Tuesday, May 2.

Scotch Plains Rescue Squad
Officers for 2000 Installed

SCOTCH PLAINS — Mayor Martin
Marks of Scotch Plains administered
the oath of office to the officers of the
Scotch Plains Rescue Squad for 2000
during the organization’s 63rd Annual
Installation Dinner at Pantagis Renais-
sance in Scotch Plains on January 8.

Officers for 2000 include Robert
Speth, President; Robert Gurske, First
Vice-President; Robert Foerster, Sec-
ond Vice-President; Jean Lozowski,
Secretary; Harold Hill, Treasurer, and
Robert Gurske, Chaplain.

Line officers sworn in were Joanne
Gurske, Captain; Maureen Barry, First
Lieutenant, and Edward Sorge, Second
Lieutenant.

Daniel Sullivan, William McLaughlin
and Joan Lozowski were elected to serve
as delegates to the New Jersey State
First Aid Council, with Susan Baldani,
Robert Foerster and Deborah Speth serv-
ing as alternates.

Trustees for the year 2000 are Daniel
Sullivan, Elizabeth Cena and Carolyn
Sorge.

The evening began with the squad’s
annual memorial service honoring de-
ceased members of its ranks. Chaplain
Gurske presided over the service.

The squad roster includes 45 mem-
bers and five cadets. Members answered
1,292 calls for service in 1999. The
total number of years of service for
members is 522.

Five-year service awards were pre-
sented to Diane De Lisi, Kimberly Eide,
Debbie Herrmann, Jeremy Koscielecki
and Mark Lynch. Ten-year service
awards were presented to Joanne Gurske,
Jean Lozowski and John Villas.

A 20-year service award was pre-
sented to Edward Fiedler and a 25-year
service award was given to Robert Speth.
Daniel Sullivan received a 30-year ser-
vice award. The Life Membership award
was presented to Ernesto Hernandez.

It was announced that Jennifer
Perryman was given a cadet scholarship
from the New Jersey State First Aid
Council. She received the award earlier
in the day.

Guests at the dinner included repre-
sentatives from Muhlenberg Regional
Medical Center in Plainfield, Overlook
Hospital in Summit, Township Man-
ager Thomas E. Atkins and members of
the Township Council.

Squad members expressed their ap-
preciation to local residents and busi-
nesses for their continued support. The
squad, which will kick off its annual
fund drive in the spring, has been pro-
viding uninterrupted volunteer emer-
gency medical service since 1937.
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GLOVER HITS 18, FEIGNER PULLS 16

Raider Hoopsters Halt
East Side Girls, 57-45

By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Sans Erin Gillooly and Kellie
LaForge, the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School girls basket-
ball team knew that they would have
their work cut out for them to qualify
for the state sectionals. The Raid-
ers, with a record of 8-7, knew that
Newark East Side had to be beaten.
It happened! The Raiders stopped
the Red Raiders, 57-45, in Scotch
Plains on February 1. Co-Captains

Najwa Glover and Katie Feighner
led the way with 18 points and 16
rebounds, respectively.

It was Feighner and Lindsay
Pennella, however, who inflicted the
offensive damage in the first quarter
with six points each as the Raiders
bounced to a 16-8 lead. The Raiders
were very effective getting the ball
inside to Feighner, and Pennella was
successful at penetrating the key by
creating several steals and convert-

RAIDERS TAKE 2ND; ABBY, JESSE COXSON PREVAIL

Lady Devils Win 8th-Straight
Union County Swim Crown

By BRUCE JOHNSON
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

As the 50-yard freestyle came to a
splashing photo-finish conclusion at
Saturday’s Union County Girls Swim-
ming Championships, Jesse Coxson
turned and looked up at the scoreboard.
There it was: first place, lane 2, Abigail
Coxson, Westfield. Jesse let it all out.
“YESSSSSSSS,” she screamed after
her twin sister’s first major-meet win
in almost two years.

Abby Coxson had missed her en-
tire junior year, watching from the
sidelines as the Blue Devils won the

’99 Union County and state Division
B titles. She watched as her twin
became the county’s dominant swim-
mer and the team’s “go-to” performer
in the clutch.

Battling back through hours upon
hours of drudging yardage and double
workouts for the high school team
and at the Scarlet Aquatic Club, Abby
was now officially back from the dead.

“I’m sooooo happy for her. It hasn’t
been easy for her,” said Jesse, who
won the 200 and 500 freestyles to
lead the Blue Devil girls to their
eighth consecutive county title.

As for Abby, who also finished
second in the 100 free and joined her
sister (plus Ashley Saul, Alexa
Vantosky and Jenny Fowler) on the
two winning freestyle relays, it was
mostly a sense of relief. She’s finally
getting back to the form she showed
after bursting on the WHS scene in
’97 and ’98.

“I’m 18, but I’ve been swimming
like I’m 50,” she joked.

Other than that, it was a pretty
business-like win for coach Bev
Torok’s club, which piled up 291
points (despite the absence of sopho-
more star Chrissie Romano due to
illness), well ahead of runnerup
Scotch Plains-Fanwood’s 238.5.

There weren’t many surprises. Saul
was second in the 200 IM to SP-F
standout Dana Berkowitz and third
in the 100 fly (SP-F’s record-setting
Ann Espinoza won). Fowler took a
second in the 50 and a seventh in the
100; Chrissy Schwebel was third in
the 500 and fourth in the 200;
Stephanie Kolterjahn was third in
the 200; Vantosky was eighth in the
50 and 100 free; Kerry Hart had a
sixth in the 100 fly and an eighth in
the 100 back; Heather Lane was sixth
in the 100 back; Katie Bartholomew
was fourth in the 100 breast and
seventh in the 200 IM, and Chris
Kolenut was seventh in the breast
and 11th in the IM.

In addition to her win in the IM,

RAIDERS PLACE FOURTH, BLUE DEVILS SHOW HUGE IMPROVEMENT

Cousar Wins 189 Crown, Kivetz Pulls
Huge Upset in UC Mat Tournament

By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Shockers, upsets and rousing per-
formances highlighted the Union
County Wrestling Tournament in
Union on February 4-5, especially
on the part of the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School and Westfield
High School teams. Junior Gary
Cousar captured the 189 lb. crown
for the Raiders, who placed fourth
with 160 points, and senior Mike
Kivetz, who placed second at 171,
pulled a major upset in the semifi-
nals for the Blue Devils who finished

11th with 61 points.
A shocking disqualification of In-

dian Danny Garay, seeded first at
215, gave Roselle Park the team title
as the Panthers edged Rahway 223.5-
220. An outstanding performance by
the Brearley squad pushed them to
third place with 164 points.

Kivetz had a great tournament and
began by gathering four takedowns,
effectively using a devastating
crossface, and a penalty point to grab
a 9-1 majority decision over Alvaro
Fernandez of Linden. Next, he
clamped Mike Hieber of New Provi-
dence in the quarterfinals with a head-
lock in 1:10.

“I have been out for a week after
getting that concussion. So, I have
been itching to get back onto the
mats,” said Kivetz. “I tried not to
make any mistakes. The crossface

works well when the opponent gets a
little feisty. It calms him down.”

But Kivetz wrestled the finest per-
formance of his career when he de-
throned top-seeded Greg Donofrio of
Cranford, 4-3, in the semis. Using all
of his wits and maintaining them for
an entire six minutes, Kivetz scored a
takedown in the first period, yielded
an escape in the second, went ahead
3-1 with an escape in the third, then
after being taken down, he escaped to
seize the astounding victory.

“It was the best match I’ve wrestled
all year. I wrestled smart and didn’t

make any mistakes,” said Kivetz. “I
took my shots when they were there
and defended nicely. He came in and
I stopped every shot.”

Cousar made it look easy as he
cruised with a 19-2, tech fall over Dan
Pena of Roselle Catholic in 2:31 in
the quarterfinals then quickly cradled
Bill Bennett of Cranford in :59.

“I just went out there and used my
regular style. I planned to be aggres-
sive and go after them,” commented
Cousar of his bouts with Pena and
Bennett. “I feel very confident for
the finals.”

Confident indeed, as he clamped
Ronnie Fiorilli of New Providence in
1:10 to gain the title.

Raider A. J. Romeo had an out-
standing tournament and displayed
his never-give-up attitude, placing
third at 130. First, Romeo cradled
Steve Catone of Roselle Catholic in
3:32, then later was defeated by
champion Graham Markel in the
quarterfinals.

“I really want to place in this tour-
nament. I don’t want to get knocked
out,” commented Romeo after win-
ning his first bout. “I’m a senior. I
want to do something good this year.”

So good he did! Romeo was on the
short side of an 11-1 score to Ryan
Best of Johnson but kept attacking
and recorded a fall in 4:29. Finally,
Romeo snagged third place when he
turned Nick Panetta of Roselle Park
with a half nelson in 2:58.

RAIDERS TAKE SECOND WITH FIVE FIRST PLA CES

Devils Make History Again;
Win UC Boys Swim Crown

By BRUCE JOHNSON
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Making history is nothing new for
the Westfield High School boys swim
team. No team has won more meets
in the history of New Jersey swim-
ming. No team has had more state
champion individuals. No team in
the country ever won as many cham-
pionship meets in a row as the Blue
Devils’ string of 42 straight Union
County titles — which was ended by
Scotch Plains-Fanwood a year ago.

So it shouldn’t come as much of a
surprise that the Blue Devils once
again went into the history books last
Saturday at Elizabeth High School,
becoming the first team to ever win

the county championship without
winning a single individual event. In
fact, if not for a spectacular anchor
leg by freshman Sean Baran on the
200 freestyle relay, WHS wouldn’t
have won any events.

But depth has been the difference
for coach Martha Heintzelman’s
squad all year, and that was the case
again, with all 16 Blue Devil entries
scoring. Westfield finished with 307
points to 243 for runner-up Scotch
Plains-Fanwood. Summit was third
with 185.

The meet got off to an electric start
when the SP-F foursome of Steve
Berkowitz, Chris Swenson, Charlie
Rowe and Chris Smith won the 200

medley relay in a season-best 1:44.39.
Smith put the race away with an
incredible 22.62 anchor leg. Buoyed
by members of the SP-F girls’ team,
who dressed up as cheerleaders and
provided huge vocal support, and the
appearance of ’99 tri-captain Chris
Karelus, it looked like the Raiders
got a huge jolt of momentum.

Wins by Rowe (200 free) and
Berkowitz (200 IM), and the first of
two super swims by Steve Swenson
(1:56.97 200 free, for third), gave
SP-F a 90-87 lead through three
events. But WHS’s depth was keep-
ing things close, as Paul Kolterjahn,
Kyle McCloskey and Zach Coppa

CONTINUED ON PAGE 14
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MCKEON HAS FIELD DAY WITH 26 PTS, COOK HITS 14

Minutemen Steal OT Victory
From Devil B’ballers, 60-59

By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

A quick three-pointer and a steal
converted to a successful lay-up in
the waning seconds, gave the Eliza-
beth High School boys basketball
team a 60-59, overtime victory over

the young but very scrappy Blue
Devil squad in Westfield on Febru-
ary 1. Sophomore Jim McKeon dem-
onstrated his grit and pure talent by
burning in 26 points.

But scoring points was not the
only asset of McKeon. Throughout

the game, especially in the fourth
quarter and in overtime, he sacri-
ficed his body to the hardwood floor
while making crucial blocks, creat-
ing four steals, grabbing five re-
bounds and following through with
his lay-ups.

“He has been a big scorer and he
knows how to use our offense. He
makes good backdoor cuts and he
goes strong for the basket,” said Blue
Devil Head Coach Kevin Everly. “He
is very quick, plays hard and he will
dive on the floor.”

The Blue Devils got the drop early
on the Minutemen, outscoring them
19-9 in the first quarter but the Minute-
men returned the favor in the second
quarter with a 19-9 edge to even the
score 28-28 at the half. McKeon and
sophomore Jay Cook had eight points
each, Dan DeSerio sank six and Doug
Minarek, Eric Turner and Jon
Semenoro added two points apiece.

McKeon hit a right-side jumper to
start the second half, then a few
minutes later Jeff Weber sizzled a
three-pointer and McKeon hit two
free throws to put the Devils ahead,
35-30. But the see-saw effect knot-

CONTINUED ON PAGE 16
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Raider Mike Loewinger at 119 de-
feated Nick Seeman of Cranford, 6-4,
then blanked Lou Panetta of Roselle
Park, 6-0, to advance to the finals.
Unfortunately, Loewinger lost a 10-5,
overtime heartbreaker to Doug Corso
of Rahway in the finals. He looked in
control, scored a takedown, then added
a reversal, but Corso stunned

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader  and The Times
WINNING THE SCRAMBLE…A Minuteman hits the floor after Blue Devil
Jay Cook grabs the ball. Team Captain Jeff Weber, No. 12, is in on the action.

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader  and The Times
CONSIDERING A JUMPER… Raider Lindsay Pennella, No. 33, looks toward the
basket as teammates Bianca Gray, No. 11, and Katie Feighner, No. 40, rush in.

Fred Lecomte for The Westfield Leader  and The Times
KEEPING UP THE PRESSURE…Raider Mike Loewinger, top, keeps a lot of
pressure on Doug Corso of Rahway during the 119-lb. finals.

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader  and The Times
CONSIDERING DRAGGING THROUGH…Blue Devil Mike Kivetz, left,
considers getting behind Cranford’s Greg Donofrio via an arm drag. Kivetz
defeated Donofrio, 4-3, to reach the 171-lb. finals.

The Beautiful

Feb. 18 � 19 � 20
Westfield Armory • 500 Rahway Ave

C

Home Design &
Landscape Show

973 326-1333 No Other Show Like It

Fri. - 3pm to 9:30pm
Sat. - 10am to 9:30pm
Sun - 10am to 6pm

Offering the Very Best In Total Home
Remodeling & Landscape Design

• All New Landscape Features
• Remodeling & New Construction
• Cooking Shows & Demostrations
• Over 100 Professional Companies

Voted The #1 Show in New Jersey

Opposite
Westfield High

School
Good Food On Site!
Adults $7 • Children Under 12 $3

Toddlers & Parking FREE!

Clip This For
$1 Off
1 Adult

Admission
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Raider Hoopsters Halt
East Side Girls, 57-45
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Lady Devils Win 8th-Strsaight
Union County Swim Crown
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Berkowitz had a couple of outstand-
ing non-winning swims. She an-
chored the Raiders’ 4x50 free relay
in a sizzling 24.3 split, just falling
.13 of a second short of the WHS
team. Two events later, she was
touched out by Union’s Liatte
Krueger despite swimming a 1:08.91!

Espinoza also had a second in the
100 back — behind A. L. Johnson’s
Kendra Kennedy — to go with her
county-record-setting win in the 100
fly. Julia Sheffield (3rd 50 free, 4th
100 free), Jen Bassman (3rd 100
free, 4th 200 IM) and Jenna
Bezrutczyk (6th 500 free, 7th 200
free) all had big days for the Raiders.

SP-F’s Beth Tumolo captured the
girls’ county diving title on Friday
night with a score of 155.80. WHS’s
Lindsay Guerriero was third with a
personal-best 153.30, while Ashley
Flood was fourth in 134.50.

Top 8 Team scores:
1. Westfield (W) 291, 2. Scotch Plains-
Fanwood (SPF) 238 1/2, 3. Summit (S) 139
1/2, 4. Governor Livingston (GL) 120, 5.
New Providence (NP) 98, 6. Cranford (C)

96, 7. Union (U) 88, 8. Johnson (J) 87

200 medley relay: 1. SP-F
(Bezrutczyk, Berkowitz, Espinoza,
Sheffield) 1:57.39; 2. (W) (Hart,
Bartholomew, Saul, Fowler) 2:00.07.

200 free: 1. J. Coxson (W) 1:59.82; 3.
Kolterjahn (W) 2:07.56, 4. Schwebel (W)
2:08.13, 5. Cameron (SP-F) 2:09.29, 7.
Bezrutczyk (SP-F) n.t., 9. Lemus (SP-F) n.t.

200 IM: 1. Berkowitz (SP-F) 2:12.78;
2. Saul (W) 2:16.58, 4. Bassman (SP-F)
2:22.92, 7. Bartholomew (W) 2:26.24, 11.
Kolenut (W) 2:33.76.

50 free: 1. A. Coxson (W) 26.49; 2.
Fowler (W) 26.63, 3. Sheffield (SP-F)
26.70, 8. Vantosky (W) 27.04.

100 fly: 1. Espinoza (SP-F) 59.14; 3.
Saul (W) 1:02.66, 6. Hart (W) 1:07.46, 11.
Wilkinson (SP-F) 1:11.05.

100 free: 1. Jackie Feinthel (C) 55.88;
2. A. Coxson (W) 57.22, 3. Bassman (SP-
F) 57.31, 4. Sheffield (SP-F) 58.43, 7.
Fowler (W) 58.87, 8. Vantosky (W) 59.03.

500 free: 1. J. Coxson (W) 5:14.56; 3.
Schwebel (W) 5:41.73, 5. Cameron (SP-
F) 5:45.21, 6. Bezrutczyk (SP-F) 5:45.577.
Lemus (SP-F) 5:49.52.

200 free relay: 1. (W) (A. Coxson,
Vantosky, Fowler, J. Coxson) 1:44.94; 2.
SP-F (Espinoza, Sheffield, Bassman,
Berkowitz) 1:45.07.

100 back: 1. Kennedy (J) 59.99; 2.
Espinoza (SP-F) 1:01.79, 6. Lane (W)
1:08.62, 7. Wilkinson (SP-F) 1:08.79, 8.
Hart (W) 1:09.04.

100 breast: 1. Krueger (U) 1:08.69; 2.
Berkowitz (SP-F) 1:08.91, 4. Bartholomew
(W) 1:11.79, 7. Kolenut (W) 1:16.40.

400 free relay: 1. Westfield (Ashley
Saul, Vantosky, A. Coxson, J. Coxson)
3:54.04; 5. SP-F 4:06.59.

ALLEN-OSBORNE SINKS 14, WILLIAMS STRIKES 10

Hot Farmer B’ballers Excel;
Dazzle Raider Boys, 79-61
By DAVID B. CORBIN

Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Three-pointers, lay-ups, follow-up
tip-ins! You name it. The Farmers did
it as the Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School boys basketball team became
79-61 victims of a spectacular per-
formance from the 12-2, 14th-ranked
Union boys in Scotch Plains on Feb-
ruary 3. Even the inclusion of James
Allen-Osborne, who led the Raiders
with 14 points, could not impede the

surging Farmers.
The Farmers executed their versa-

tility well as Rob Zincowicz, effec-
tive both inside and outside, led all
scoring with 16 points. Muhammed
Oliver got inside for 13 points and
both Damien Wittington and Jim Nann
hit from the outside for 10 points. But
Mike Gluck was deadly with follow-
up tip-ins and netted 12 points.

“They shot the ball well and ran
their offense very well,” said
Raider Head Coach Wil l ie
Leonardi. “They definitely were

working on all five cylinders.”
No time was wasted as the Farmers

scored the first eight points and, with
the help of three three-pointers, took
a 17-3 lead within five minutes of the
first quarter. Raider Mike Jackson
hit a jumper, then the Farmers went
on a five-point run. But the Raiders
revived themselves and outscored
the Farmers, 8-2, in the final two
minutes of the quarter after Derek
Brown aroused the fans with an im-

FRESHMEN ROTHSTEIN, MASKET MASH THE PINS

Devil Keglers Capture First
Round of County Tourney
By DAVID B. CORBIN

Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Fortune has been very good re-
cently for the Westfield High School
bowling team. After sweeping Eliza-
beth on January 20 in a dual match,
the Blue Devils placed fifth in the
prestigious South Plainfield Mid-
Winter Classic at Carolier Lanes in
South Brunswick on January 29,
swept Plainfield on February 1, then
captured the first round of the Union
County Tournament at Highway
Bowl in Union on February 3. Al-
though all of the Blue Devils com-
petitors did well, freshmen Matt
Rothstein and Willy Masket did es-
pecially well this time around.

Rothstein led the field against
Elizabeth with a 640 series as the
Blue Devils out-rolled the Minute-
men, 2,704-2,395. Rothstein had
games of 235, 216 and 189. Masket
rolled a 576 series with games of
195, 223 and 158.

Then, in a field of over 60 teams
throughout New Jersey, Westfield put
it all together with a 2,879 total at
Carolier Lanes, placing fifth in the
tournament which was won by
Woodbridge. This time, Masket had
the high series for the Devils with a
superb 627 total followed by another
freshman, Scott Villa, who rolled a
620 series. Co-Captain Dan Rock
was on with a 593 series.

Masket stayed above 200 in each
game as he rolled games of 202, 212
and 213. Villa had games of 176, 243
and 201 and Rock rolled games of
222, 221 and 150. In the second game,
Rothstein turned in a 190 and Co-
Captain Chris Marotta rolled a 205.

After the first game, the Blue Dev-
ils found themselves in the middle of
the pack with a 903 total, but after the
fabulous 1,071 second game, the Dev-
ils exploded into the top five then
stayed there with a 905 third game.

“That propelled us into the top five
and the 905 kept us there,” said Blue
Devil Head Coach Mike Tirone. “It

was outstanding, especially since it
was supposed to be a rebuilding year.”

Tirone added, “What I was really
pleased about, was that we were the
number one team of our county rep-
resentatives. Especially since Lin-
den, Livingston and Cranford were
ranked in the top 20.”

On February 1, the Blue Devils had
it easy with Plainfield, winning 2,563-
2,105 and boosting their record to 11-
3. Rothstein had the high series of 586
with games of 215, 203 and 168.

However, the big achievement came
in the Union County Tournament when
the Blue Devils rolled a total of 2,988
to take the top seed for the finals
round which was held on February 8.
In the field which began with 35
teams, only six remained to compete.
Cranford was second with a total of
2,913, Union was third at 2,851, Lin-

den was fourth at 2,838, Linden B was
fifth at 2,671 and Summit was sixth at
2,655. The Devils had games of 955,
1,032 and 1,001.

“What was unique was that all
teams which qualified were from the
Watchung Conference,” pointed out
Tirone (Summit bowls in the confer-
ence as a non member).

Rothstein had an outstanding day
and rolled the tournament’s high se-
ries of 708 with games of 256, 238
and 214. The 256 was the
tournament’s second highest. Masket
also bowled them over with the
fourth-highest series of 655, hitting
games of 206, 253 and 196. Villa
blasted a game of 223.

“Willy and Matt have been kind of
carrying us lately,” commented
Tirone. “And Matt has been real hot
in his last four or five games.”

Raider Cagers Drill
N. Hunterdon Boys

The Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School boys basketball team lifted
their record to 6-10 with a, 55-46,
drilling of North Hunterdon in Scotch
Plains on February 5. Junior Andy
Feeley netted 13 points to lead the
Raiders.

The Raiders hit big in the even
quarters as they outscored their op-
ponents, 16-5, in the second then
provided the finishing touch with a
16-11 run in the fourth. Senior Derek
Brown led the assault in the fourth,
scoring eight of his 10 points. Mike
Jackson sank 11 points, Steve Will-
iams hit 10, James Allen-Osborne
scored nine and Dave Herrmann
added two.
N. Hunterdon (5-10) 16   5 14 11 46
Sc Plns-Fanwood 10 16 13 16 55

ing them to lay-ups. Bianca Gray and
Glover also contributed two points
apiece.

“We were very successful and got
inside the key in the first half,” com-
mented Raider Head Coach Brian
Homm. “Lindsay had a lot of steals
and made points on fast breaks.”

Latoya Vaughn, who finished with
16 points, put East Side on the board
first in the second quarter, but the
Raiders rolled off the next six points

as Pennella added four points
and Gray cre-
ated a steal
and converted
with a lay-up.
By the
quarter’s end,
the Raiders
had outscored
East Side, 17-
10, to take a
commanding
33-18 lead.
Pennella to-
taled seven
points in the
quarter and
Feighner and
Gray totaled
four each

while Glover added two.
East Side changed their defensive

tactics then came alive offensively in
the third with a 17-9 run and the
Raiders found themselves in a 42-35
contest. This time, however, Glover
led the way offensively, sinking 14 of
her points in the second half. She was
especially effective in the final quar-
ter when the Raiders regained their
composure and slammed the door on
the Red Raiders with a 15-10 edge.

“They (East Side) pressed us a
little bit and went man-to-man,” ex-
plained Homm. “We opened up a
little more and ran off screens and
she (Najwa) started scoring with it.”

In addition to her rebounding domi-
nance, Feighner made her presence
known offensively, finishing with 14
points.

“Feighner has been a big presence
both offensively and defensively for
us,” pointed out Homm.

Pennella finished with 14 points,
Gray totaled nine and Katie Blom
added two.

“It was nice to see everybody step-
ping it up a notch. We needed it to
qualify for the state tournament,”
concluded Homm.
East Side   8 10 17 10 45
Sc Plns-Fanwood 16 17   9 15 57

pressive slam dunk. Steve Williams,
who finished with 10 points, fol-
lowed with a jumper, then Brown
rolled in a lay-up and Dave Herrmann

PUBLIC NOTICE
SHERIFF’S SALE

SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY,
CHANCERY DIVISION, UNION COUNTY,
DOCKET NO. F-13573-98.

DOMINICK CUCCINELLO, PLAINTIFF
vs. RAFAEL TORRES, DEFENDANT.

CIVIL ACTION, WRIT OF EXECUTION,
DATED OCTOBER 13, 1999 FOR SALE
OF MORTGAGED PREMISES.

By virtue of the above-stated writ of execu-
tion to me directed I shall expose for sale by
public vendue, on the 6th Floor of the Union
County Court House (Tower) 2 Broad Street,
Elizabeth, New Jersey on WEDNESDAY
THE 1ST DAY OF MARCH A.D., 2000 at
two o’clock in the afternoon of said day. All
successful bidders must have 20% of their
bid available in cash or certified check at the
conclusion of the sales.

The judgment amount is $40,978.00.
All that certain tract, lot and parcel of land

lying and being in the City of Elizabeth,
County of Union, and State of New Jersey,
being more particularly described as fol-
lows:

BEGINNING at the point of intersection of
the southerly line of 3rd Street (60 feet wide)
and the westerly line of Magnolia Avenue (60
feet wide), formerly known as Wall Street,
and running, thence;

1. Along said westerly line of Magnolia
Avenue, South 25 degrees 00 minutes 00
seconds East, 42.23 feet to a point, thence;

2. Parallel with said 3rd Street, South 65
degrees 00 minutes 00 seconds West, 25.00
feet to a point, thence;

3. Parallel with said Magnolia Avenue,
North 25 degrees 00 minutes 00 seconds
West, 42.23 feet to a point on the aforemen-
tioned southerly line of 3rd Street, thence;

4. Along said southerly line of 3rd Street,
North 65 degrees 00 minutes 00 seconds
East, 25.00 feet to the point or place of
BEGINNING.

Said property is located in Block No. 2, Lot
No. 1024 as shown in the Tax Map in the City
of Elizabeth, County of Union and Sate of
New Jersey.

More commonly known as: 183 3rd Street,
Elizabeth, New Jersey.

There is due approximately the sum of
$45,891.41 together with lawful interest and
costs.

There is a full legal description on file in
the Union County Sheriff’s Office.

The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn
this sale.

RALPH FROEHLICH
SHERIFF

FLORES & STERNICK, Attorneys
Pan Plaza Building 4th Floor
35 Church Street
Paterson, New Jersey 07505
CH-755005 (WL)
4 T - 2/3, 2/10,
2/17 & 2/24/00 Fee: $218.28

PUBLIC NOTICE
BOROUGH OF FANWOOD

BOARD OF HEALTH
NOTICE OF INTRODUCTION OF

ORDINANCE 00-01
AND PUBLIC HEARING

An ordinance was introduced by the Board
of Health of the Borough of Fanwood on
February 1, 2000. Copies of this ordinance
can be obtained without cost at the Fanwood
Borough Hall, 75 North Martine Avenue,
Fanwood, New Jersey between the hours of
8 AM and 4 PM, Monday through Friday.

The purpose of this ordinance is to ES-
TABLISH THE APPOINTMENT OF AL-
TERNATE MEMBERS TO THE LOCAL
BOARD OF HEALTH.

A public hearing on this ordinance will be
held on March 7, 2000.

Colleen M. Huehn
Secretary

Board of Health
1 T – 2/10/00, The Times Fee: $19.89

PUBLIC NOTICE PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE OF MUNICIPAL PROPERTY AUTHORIZED FOR PRIVATE SALE TO ALL
PERSONS OWNING REAL PROPERTY CONTIGUOUS THERETO PURSUANT TO

N.J.S.A. 40A:12-13(b)(5) AND N.J.S.A. 40A:12-13.2

PROPERTY MINIMUM BID PRICE
Lot No. 17 Block No. 8501, $18,000.00

BIDDERS SHALL TAKE NOTICE OF THE FOLLOWING:
1. The Township Council of the Township of Scotch Plains has determined that the real

property known as Block No. 8501, Lot No. 17, on the Tax Map of the Township of
Scotch Plains and commonly known as 1050 Hetfield Avenue , Scotch Plains, New
Jersey, (the “Property”):
(a) is not needed for public use; and
(b) is less than the minimum size for development under the zoning ordinances of the

Township of Scotch Plains and is without any capital improvements thereon; and
(c) has a fair market value of at least $18.000.00.

2. The Property is hereby offered for private sale to all persons owning real property
contiguous thereto pursuant to the Local Lands and Building Law, N.J.S.A. 40A:12-
13(b)(5) and 40:A:12-13.2. The Township Council has set a minimum acceptable bid
price of $18.000.00 for the aforesaid Property. The Township Council also hereby
requires the purchaser of the lot to merge it with their adjoining parcel to form one
unified parcel by Lot Unification Deed. A copy of the Lot Unification Deed shall be
provided to the Township Attorney for his review and approval prior to recording.

3. Offers for the Property set forth above may be made by sealed bid to the Township
Manager, as designee for the Township Council, for a period of twenty (20) days from
the date of this Notice (through no later than 4:30 p.m. on said date), at not less than
the minimum acceptable bid price of $18.000.00. A certified or cashiers check in the
sum of ten (10%) of the bid amount shall accompany any bid. All sealed bids received
shall be opened by the Township Manager on March 13, 2000 at 4:00 p.m. Except
as otherwise provided herein or by law, and subject to right of the Township Council
to accept or reject the bid(s) received, the Property shall be sold to the highest
qualified bidder from amongst the aforesaid contiguous property owners. The
Township Council reserves the right to reconsider private sale and advertise the
Property for public sale, in the manner and to the extent authorized by N.J.S.A. 40A:
12-13(b).

4. Title to the Property shall be conveyed by Bargain and Sale Deed, With Covenants
Against Grantor Acts, the Property to be described by Lot and Block designation on
the Scotch Plains Township Tax Map, or such other description furnished by the
purchaser and acceptable to the Township. Payment shall be made at the time of
closing by cash or certified check for the balance of the accepted bid price plus
recording costs and costs for a survey and/or title search of the Property, if such
survey and/or title search are necessary.

5. The Property is sold in “as is” condition. No representations are made as to the
condition of the Property, and no representations are made as to the dimension or
description of the Property herein. All descriptions furnished are only furnished for the
convenience of prospective purchasers.

6. The sale shall be subject to any and all easements, rights-of-way, covenants,
conditions and restrictions or record and such state of facts as an accurate survey
may disclose. The sale shall be further subject to zoning and other municipal
ordinances and applicable state, municipal, county, federal or other statutory provi-
sions. The conditions as aforesaid shall be incorporated in the deed of conveyance
of the Property and be deemed to be covenants running with the land. The Township
Council may, by Resolution, waive all or part of the restrictions encompassed in this
paragraph. Possession shall be delivered upon closing of title. The Township of
Scotch Plains makes no warranties of title either implied or expressed. The Township
of Scotch Plains shall be held harmless from any damages, claims, and/or causes
of action whatsoever in the event that the Township is unable to convey marketable
title to the Property, subject to the conditions set forth above, for any reason
whatsoever.

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
Barbara Riepe

Township Clerk
1 T – 2/10/00, The Times Fee: $99.96

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

ZONING BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that at the
meetings of the Zoning Board of Adjustment
of the Township of Scotch Plains held on
January 10, 2000 and February 3, 2000, the
following decisions of the Board were me-
morialized:

Granted a rear-yard setback Variance to
John and Dorothy Foulks  to allow the
installation of a sun room/conservatory in
accordance with plans submitted at the prop-
erty located at  1 Stoneleigh Drive (Block
No. 12201, Lot No. 14) , Scotch Plains.

Granted a Use Variance to Mona Desai t/
a Subslingers  to allow the construction of a
free-standing sign in accordance with plans
submitted at the property located at 210
Willow Avenue (Block No. 702, Lot No.
8), Scotch Plains.

Granted a side-yard setback Variance to
Paul McNamara  to allow the construction
of an addition in accordance with plans
submitted at the property located at 912
Crestwood Road (Block No. 7601, Lot
No. 7), Scotch Plains.

Granted size and height Variances to
Joanne Rigney and Gary Dunchus  to
allow the construction of a pool shed/ca-
bana in accordance with plans submitted at
the property located at  1261 Rahway Road
(Block No. 15601, Lot No. 4) , Scotch Plains.

Denied a Temporary Operating Permit to
Felix and Peter Sanguiliano t/a
Sanguiliano Garden Center for the pro-
posed usage of the property located at 2591
Mountain Avenue (Block No. 4703, Lot
No. 4), Scotch Plains.

Denied Use Variances to Sunco Inc. for
proposed signage alterations as set forth on
plans submitted at the property located at
1734-1745 Route 22 @ Myrtle Avenue
(Block No. 704, Lot No. 1) , Scotch Plains.

Granted a Use Variance with conditions to
Susan Kaschak  for a limousine business
at the property located at 2006 Route 22
East (Block No. 1902, Lot No. 8) , Scotch
Plains.

Linda M. Lies
Secretary to the

Zoning Board of Adjustment
Township of Scotch Plains

1 T – 2/10/00, The Times Fee: $46.41

Minutemen Chill
Lady Devils, 60-30

The 14-2 Elizabeth High School
girls basketball team was just too
much and rolled to a 60-30 victory
over the Westfield girls in Elizabeth
on February 1. Junior Jesenia
Gonzalez led the Blue Devils with
eight points.

Courtney Thornton scored five
points, Karen Manahan, Lindsay
ElKoury and Jackie Cusimano had
four points apiece, Dana Passananti
added three and Kelley Masterson
had two.
Westfield (4-10)   3 11   5 11 30
Elizabeth 16 18 17   9 60

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

INVITATION TO BID

Invitations are extended to qualified Bid-
ders to bid for the following Project:

KRAMER MANOR PARK
IMPROVEMENT PROJECT

Bids will be accepted only by mail or in
person to the Office of the Township of
Scotch Plains Municipal Building, 430 Park
Avenue, Scotch Plains, New Jersey 07076
(ATTN: Barbara Riepe, Township Clerk)
until February 22, 2000, at 11:00 AM. The
Township of Scotch Plains (hereinafter
“Township”) shall not be responsible for any
bid mailed which is lost in transit or delivered
late by the Postal Service. At the above time,
the bids will be publicly opened and read
aloud. All bids must be presented in sealed
envelopes which are clearly marked “Bid for
Kramer Manor Park Improvement Project,
Township Clerk, 430 Park Avenue, Scotch
Plains, New Jersey 07076”. No bid will be
received after the time and date specified.

After receipt of bids, no bid may be with-
drawn within sixty (60) days after the date of
the bid opening except if provided for herein.
The bid of any Bidder who consents to an
extension may be held for consideration for
a longer period of time as may be agreed
upon between Bidder and the Township.

All bids must be on the bid forms provided
in the Bid package. The bid package may be
obtained between February 10, 2000, and
February 21, 2000, from EKA Associates,
P.A., 2050 Route 22 East, Scotch Plains,
New Jersey 07076, between the hours of
9:00 a.m. and 3:00 p.m. Monday through
Friday. The bid package may be purchased
for a non-refundable fee of sixty-five dollars
($65.00) made payable to “EKA Associates,
P.A.”. Bids will be made on the Proposal
Form in the manner designed herein and
required by the Specifications.

Bid proposals and all required documents
must be completed and submitted by the
date as set forth above. All documents in the
enclosed Bid Package must accompany the
bid proposal.

In addition to the above documents, a
certified check, cashier’s check or bid bond
issued by a responsible bank, trust com-
pany or insurance company, payable to the
Township of Scotch Plains shall be submit-
ted with each bid as a guaranty that if a
contract is awarded the Bidder shall execute
said Contract. The Bid Security shall be in
the amount of ten percent (10%) of the total
amount of the bid or Twenty-Thousand Dol-
lars ($20,000.00), whichever is lower.

All bid Security, except the Bid Security of
the three (3) apparent lowest responsible
Bidders shall, if requested in writing, be
returned after ten (10) days from the open-
ing of the birds (Sundays and holiday ex-
cepted) and the bids of such Bidders shall
be considered withdrawn.

The Township reserves the right to reject
any or all bids, and to waive immaterial
informalities, or to accept any bid which, in
the opinion of the Township of Scotch Plains,
will be in the best interest of the Township all
in accordance with the New Jersey Local
Public Contracts Law N.J.S.A.  40A: 11-1 et
seq. In the event of an equal or tie bid, the
Township shall award the bid to the Bidder
which, in the Township’s sole discretion,
best serves the interest of the Township.

The Township also reserves the right to
reject any and all bids if sufficient funds are
not available and/or appropriated.

The selected Bidder, will, within seven (7)
days of award of the bid, enter into an
appropriate contact with the Township.

All Bidders must comply with P.L. 1975,
Chapter 127, entitled “An Act Relating to
Affirmative Action in Relation to Discrimina-
tion in Connection with Certain Public Con-
tracts and Supplementing the ‘Law Against
Discrimination’ approved April 16, 1945 (P.L.
1945, Chapter 169)”, N.J.A.C.  17:27, as
amended from time to time, and the Ameri-
cans With Disability Act.

Where applicable, prevailing wage rate
shall be paid to all workers on the job as per
N.J.A.C. 34: 11-56, 25 et seq.

BY ORDER OF THE TOWNSHIP OF
SCOTCH PLAINS OF THE COUNTY OF
UNION, STATE OF NEW JERSEY.

Thomas E. Atkins,
Township Manager

Barbara Riepe,
Township Clerk

1 T – 2/10/00, The Times Fee: $86.70

PUBLIC NOTICE
SHERIFF’S SALE

SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY,
CHANCERY DIVISION, UNION COUNTY,
DOCKET NO. F-10484-97.

AAMES CAPITAL CORPORATION,
PLAINTIFF vs. SALVATORE SAVATTERI
AND KAREN SAVATTERI, HIS WIFE; ET
ALS, DEFENDANT.

CIVIL ACTION, WRIT OF EXECUTION,
DATED FEBRUARY 19, 1998 FOR SALE
OF MORTGAGED PREMISES.

By virtue of the above-stated writ of execu-
tion to me directed I shall expose for sale by
public vendue, on the 6th Floor of the Union
County Court House (Tower) 2 Broad Street,
Elizabeth, New Jersey on WEDNESDAY
THE 8TH OF MARCH, A.D., 2000 at two
o’clock in the afternoon of said day. All
successful bidders must have 20% of their
bid available in cash or certified check at the
conclusion of the sales.

The judgment amount is $179,070.34.
Located in the Borough of Mountainside,

County of Union, and State of New Jersey.
Property Address: 380 New Providence

Road, Mountainside, New Jersey.
Tax Lot No.: 10, Block No.: 15E.
Dimensions: 100.00 Feet Wide x 360

Feet Deep.
Nearest Cross Street: Situate on the south-

eastern side of New Providence Road 365.41
feet from the southwesterly side of Ole Tote
Road.

There is due approximately the sum of
$206,456.09 together with lawful interest
and costs.

There is a full legal description on file in
the Union County Sheriff’s Office.

The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn
this sale.

RALPH FROEHLICH
SHERIFF

SPEAR AND HOFFMAN, P.A., Attorneys
1034 Laurel Oak Road, Suite 1
Voorhees, New Jersey 08043
CH-753734 (WL)
4 T – 2/10, 2/17,
2/24 & 3/2/00 Fee: $163.20

hit two free throws.
Offensive stabilization gave the

Farmers only a slight 18-16 edge in
the second quarter to carry a 42-29
halftime lead, but Allen-Osborne was
on fire and blazed ten of his points.
Also, Zincowicz was hot throughout
the first half as he sank 10 of his
points. Jackson, who finished the
game with nine points, put in six.

“I think that he gives us an added
element. He takes the ball to the bas-
ket and he’s a flashy type of player,”
said Leonardi of Allen-Osborne. “He
gives us another dimension.”

All hopes of getting back into the
game diminished as four Farmers
got into the act and went on a 9-0 run
to start the third quarter. Pinpoint
passing and follow-up tip-ins were
clearly evident. Junior Andy Feeley
broke the streak with a lay-up but the
Raiders were starved offensively as
they were outscored 19-6.

“We got to within 13 at the half,”
said Leonardi. “But they came out
on fire again.”

Although the game was clearly in
Farmers’ hands, the Raiders finished
strong, outscoring the Farmers, 26-
18, in the fourth quarter, and found
the mark from three-point range.
Jackson sank a three-pointer, Mike
Chewning hit two then Allen-
Osborne arced one in. Also, Brown
added another crowd-pleasing stuff.

Williams led the Raiders with 10
rebounds, Brown pulled down six,
Herrmann grabbed five and Feeley,
who finished with seven points, had
four. Adam Bendik finished with five
points and Anwar Montgomery had
two as the Raiders lowered to 4-10.
Union 24 18 19 18 79
Sc Plns-Fanwood 13 16   6 26 61

Raider Co-Captain Najwa Glover

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader  and The Times
SURROUNDING A REBOUNDING FARMER…Raiders Dave Herrmann, No.
32, Steve Williams, No. 23, and Andy Feeley, top right, surround Farmer Rob
Zincowicz as he makes a rebound.

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader  and The Times
REAL HIGH ROLLERS… Willy Masket, left, and Matt Rothstein did some big
time rolling as the Blue Devils won the first round of the Union County Bowling
Tournament. Rothstein had the tournament’s highest series and Masket was fourth.
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CYAN YELLOW MAGENTA BLACK

HEROIC DEEDS, 8 FALLS, 1 MAJOR DECISION WIN IT

Raiders Fall Closer to WCT;
Fell Farmer Matmen, 52-26

By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Everything seemed to fall together
and fall together they did as the
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High School
wrestling team amassed eight falls
and a majority decision to easily
defeat the Union Farmers, 52-26, in
Union on Groundhogs Day in a match
that was expected to be much closer.
In addition, the victory moved the
Raiders one step closer to capturing
their first Watchung Conference title
since 1984, only Irvington would
stand in the way.

“I was concerned. This match could
have gone either way,” said Raider
Head Coach Mike Artigliere. “As
bad as we beat them, I was looking
best case, worst case, they could
have beaten us just as bad. Even in
the best case scenario, I didn’t think
that we would beat them 52-26. We
wrestled our best match of the season
up and down the lineup.”

Credit must be given to Raiders
Pat Romeo at 130 and Pete Civins at
145 whose gallant efforts saved valu-
able team points. Romeo held off the
Farmers’ premier wrestler Graham
Markel, losing 14-0 to save two team
points and Civins followed suit, los-
ing an 8-0, majority decision to tal-
ented Jeff Bubnowski.

“These kids knew what was up
today and they came to wrestle,” said
Artigliere. “And I will tell you what.
Pat did a great job giving up a major
decision to someone whom I con-
sider to be one of the best wrestlers
on their team. Civins did the same
thing. Both of those kids showed a

lot of heart. I’m proud of them be-
cause they went out against quality
opponents. It could easily have been
six points each.”

Raiders Matt DiNichilo at 103 and
Dave Loewinger at 112 both disposed
of their Farmer opponents with cradles
in 1:30 and 2:17, respectively. Mike
Loewinger used four takedowns, a

nearfall and a penalty point to win an
11-2, majority decision over Phil
Maffei at 119, then Lucas Francavilla
crumbled Chris Terranova with an
arm bar stack in 2:29 at 125.

“We needed to win big in the first
four weight classes,” commented
Artigliere. Moving Pat Romeo to
130 and bumping A. J. Romeo to 135
“was the plan all along.”

A. J. Romeo built an 11-5 lead
over Rich Growney at 135 before
clamping him with a cradle in 4:44.
Raider Charles Lee first dazzled Mike

Loewinger with a cement mixer to
take a 5-4 lead. Loewinger gained a
tie to send the bout into overtime, then
appeared to be scoring the winning
takedown, but he fell victim once
again to the cement mixer.

Raider Lucas Francavilla advanced
to the 125 lb. finals by pinning Chris
Terranova of Union in 1:17, then
collected three low single-leg
takedowns, a nearfall and an escape
to defeat Stefano Serracino of

Brearley, 10-4. Francavilla was
stopped in the finals by Roselle Park’s
Rory Adams in 1:27.

“I wrestled the best match of the
year, I think,” said Francavilla of his
bout with Serracino. “I have really
been working on my low single
(takedown). I have been watching
things and trying to see what I have
done wrong. It has been effective
for me.”

Raider Mike Grabel at 160 showed
Alex Pavlinov of New Providence
the lights in 1:11, then scored two
takedowns and an escape to defeat
Gary Taluba of Roselle Park, 5-2, to
reach the finals.

“I didn’t give him a chance to use
his strength,” said Grabel of his bout
with Pavlinov. But with Taluba, “I
kept trying to get the (arm) bar in
deep, but after I did just before the
end of the first period, he would not
let be get it in again.”

Grabel met a formidable opponent
in John Donofrio of Cranford in the
title bout and fell in 2:44.

Raider Matt Loomis received a
bye, pinned Marvin Edwards of Lin-
den in :43 then advanced to the finals
via forfeit. Luck ran out, however,
when he fell prey to talented Ishmael
Medley of Elizabeth in 1:50.

Blue Devil John Leonardis,

unseeded at 119, bounced fifth-
seeded Matt Sidie of Governor
Livingston with a 5-3, come-from-
behind victory.

“I have been drilling hard with
Ethan (Powell) recently. I have been
working on my conditioning,” said
Leonardis. “I’m in really good shape
right now. I feel that I could do pretty
much anything.”

After dropping a 3-2 decision Pan-
ther Lou Panetta in the final two

Piccuito at 140 with a hog-throw
reversal, then pinned him using a
half nelson in 4:55.

“He’s (Lee) a first year wrestler
with martial arts background,” said
Artigliere. “We knew that he was
something special. He has really done
a great job for us. He can score from
the top, down or neutral position. He

just needs more mat time. He has a
great attitude.”

At 160 Raider Mike Grabel nailed
a great standing switch, then later
did away with Alex Iwankiw in 3:58,
using a straight-arm bar headlock.
Raider Gary Cousar, wrestling at 189,
rocked Bob Rameriz to sleep in 1:02
using a cradle, then Matt Loomis
squashed Jason Cross at 215 with a
body press and a half nelson.

“These guys have been great all
year. It’s a total team effort. None of
these guys have had a problem mov-
ing around in the weights,” said
Artigliere. “We don’t have a lot of
guys, but they are a tight-knit group.
We are having a lot of fun right now.”

The Raiders lifted their record to
11-2 while the Farmers fell to 5-4.

“We still have to beat Irvington
(February 8),” stressed Artigliere.

WEIGHT BREAKDOWN:
103: — DeNichilo (SPF) p. James Glenn, 1:30
112: — D. Loewinger (SPF) p. Dom
Guisti, 2:17
119: — M. Loewinger (SPF) md. Maffei, 11-2
125: — Francavilla (SPF) p. Terranova, 2:29
130: — Markel (U) md. Pat Romeo, 14-0
135: — A. J. Romeo (SPF) p. Growney, 4:44
140: — Lee (SPF) p. Piccuito, 4:55
145: — Bubnowski (U) md. Civins, 8-0
152: — Anthony Alves (U) won forfeit
160: — Grabel (SPF) p. Iwankiw, 3:58
171: — Barry Stein (U) p. Adam Garrity, :17
189: — Cousar (SPF) p. Ramirez, 1:02
215: — Loomis (SPF) p. Cross, 1:13
Hwt: — Mike Lodato (U) p. Chris Feighner, :38

seconds, he clamped Seeman of Cran-
ford in :45 then later beat Phil Maffei
of Union, 8-3, to take fifth.

Blue Devil heavyweight Nick
Clark continued to improve with a
2:37 fall over Matt Russo of Brearley
and a 3-1, overtime victory over
Joaquin Colon of Elizabeth, then
placed fifth with a 5-1 decision over
Effran Ortiz of Cranford.

“I have been working real hard
recently with my workout partner
Chris McKay and we have been push-
ing each other,” commented Clark.

Raider Matt DeNichilo placed
fourth at 103 with victories over
Ryan Yospin of Brearley and Sean
Horton of Rahway. Blue Devil Joe
DeCampo at 103 won his first bout
with a 4-0 decision over Fred
Monterrosa of Linden. Raider Dave
Loewinger at 112 clamped High-
lander Mike Fullowan in 1:31, then
placed fifth with a :46 pin over Will
Banks of Elizabeth.

Blue Devil Justin Reyes finished
fifth at 160 with a 6-3 victory over
Shawn Colvin of Linden. At 215,
Blue Devil Brian Williams won his
first bout with a 3:32 fall over John
Burdict of Johnson but had to with-
draw after sustaining an injury in a
bout with Medley of Elizabeth.

“I played a little more defensively.

I wanted to see what he had before I
shot, but he kept shooting so I kept
taking him down,” said Williams of
his first bout. “Then I executed and
put him away.”

“I was pleasantly surprised with
the way that we have wrestled. I
knew that there was ability there.
Obviously, Mike (Kivetz) did a super
job. He knocked off the top kid,” said
Blue Devil Head Coach Glen Kurz of
his team’s performance. “I never
thought that they would wrestle as
well as they did in every match, top
to bottom. These guys are starting to
put things together.”

“It was a great day. Our kids have
been working really well. A. J.
(Romeo) had a great tournament. He
listens and is just a pleasure to coach.
Gary (Cousar) is on key right now
with all that he is doing,” commented
Raider Head Coach Mike Artigliere.
“I’m hoping in the next two weeks
that we can keep the momentum go-
ing and even wrestle a little better.”

TOP 11 TEAMS:
1. Roselle Park (RP) 223.5, 2. Rahway

(R) 220, 3. Brearley (B) 164, 4. Scotch
Plains-Fanwood (SPF) 160, 5. Cranford
(C) 144, 6. Union (U) 115, 7. Elizabeth (E)
104.5, 8. A. L. Johnson (J) 79.5, 9. Gover-
nor Livingston (GL) 77, 10. New Provi-
dence (NP) 64, 11. Westfield (W) 61

CHAMPIONSHIP ROUND:
103: — Pat Daly (C) d. Amin Queen (E), 8-6
112: — Pat Appello (RP) tf. Tom
McDermott (J), 21-6, 3:08
119: — Corso (R) d. M. Loewinger, 10-5, OT
125: — Adams (RP) p. Francavilla (SPF), 1:27
130: — Graham Markel (U) p. Dave
Costello (R), 5:55
135: — Bryan Garrison (RP) won forfeit
140: — Rob Verhoeven (C) md. Dave
Racelis (R), 12-2
145: — Attila Vigilante (B) p. Jesse
Campanelli (R), 1:53

152: — Donofrio (C) p. Grabel, 2:44
160: — Tim Marcantonio (GL) p. Rick
Miceli (B), 3:01
171: — Stein (U) p. Kivetz (W), :48
189: — Cousar (SPF) p. Fiorilli (NP), 1:10
215: — Medley (E) p. Loomis (SPF) 1:50
Hwt: — Mike Lodato (U) d. Nate Mooney
(RP), 5-2

THIRD PLACE ROUND:
103: — Zangari (RP) d. DeNichilo (SPF)
112: — Gene Ronkiewicz (R) won forfeit
119: — Altay Vigilante (B) d. Lou Panetta
(RP), 9-2
125: — Stefano Serracino (B) p. John
Kiesler (R), :29
130: — Romeo (SPF) p. Panetta (RP), 2:58
135: — Jamar Walker (E) d. Chris
Dowling, 10-6
140: — Mike Stembridge (Plainfield) p.
Mike Puorro, 5:31
145: — Joe Majocha (J) d. Eric
Forstenhauser, 6-2
152: — Giancarlo Pesantez (B) d. Gary
Taluba (RP), 9-3
160: — Walter Braxton (R) p. Shawn
Kachnowski (RP), 3:30
171: — G. Donofrio (C) p. Hieber (NP), 2:06
189: — Darrell Leak (E) p. Bennett (C), :45
215: — Garay (R) p. Dave Peist (C), 3:06
Hwt: — Joe Longo (Roselle Catholic) p.
Krawec (R), 2:28

PUBLIC NOTICE
SHERIFF’S SALE

SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY,
CHANCERY DIVISION, UNION COUNTY,
DOCKET NO. F-21102-98.

THE BANK OF NEW YORK, AS
TRUSTEE UNDER THE POOLING AND
SERVICING AGREEMENT DATED AS
OF 11/30/93, SERIES 1993-D, PLAINTIFF
vs. ROBERT G. O’SHEA AND CHARYL S.
O’SHEA, HIS WIFE; STATE OF NEW
JERSEY, DEFENDANT.

CIVIL ACTION, WRIT OF EXECUTION,
DATED JUNE 8, 1999 FOR SALE OF
MORTGAGED PREMISES.

By virtue of the above-stated writ of execu-
tion to me directed I shall expose for sale by
public vendue, on the 6th Floor of the Union
County Court House (Tower) 2 Broad Street,
Elizabeth, New Jersey on WEDNESDAY
THE 8TH OF MARCH, A.D., 2000 at two
o’clock in the afternoon of said day. All
successful bidders must have 20% of their
bid available in cash or certified check at the
conclusion of the sales.

The judgment amount is $236,374.90.
The property to be sold is located in the

TOWN of WESTFIELD, NEW JERSEY
07090, County of UNION and State of New
Jersey.

Commonly known as: 462 CHANNING
AVENUE, WESTFIELD, NEW JERSEY
07090.

Tax Lot No. 5 in Block No. 803.
Dimension of Lot: approximately 75.045

feet wide by 104.5 feet long.
Nearest Cross Street: Poet’s Place.
Situate at a point on the northwesterly

sideline of Channing Avenue distance ap-
proximately 196.29 feet northeasterly from
its intersection with the northeasterly side-
line of Poet’s Place.

There is due approximately the sum of
$260,638.95 together with lawful interest
and costs.

There is a full legal description on file in
the Union County Sheriff’s Office.

The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn
this sale.

RALPH FROEHLICH
SHERIFF

FEIN, SUCH, KAHN & SHEPARD,
Attorneys
Suite 201
7 Century Drive
Parsippany, New Jersey 07054
CH-754616 (WL)
4 T – 2/10, 2/17,
2/24 & 3/2/00 Fee: $193.80

PUBLIC NOTICE
SHERIFF’S SALE

SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY,
CHANCERY DIVISION, UNION COUNTY,
DOCKET NO. F-17766-98.

CHASE MANHATTAN MORTGAGE
CORPORATION, PLAINTIFF vs.
OLEGARIO ORTEGA (A/K/A
ORLEGARIO C. ROMAN) AND SILVIA
ORTEGA (A/K/A MEDINA), DEFENDANT.

CIVIL ACTION, WRIT OF EXECUTION,
DATED NOVEMBER 16, 1999 FOR SALE
OF MORTGAGED PREMISES.

By virtue of the above-stated writ of execu-
tion to me directed I shall expose for sale by
public vendue, on the 6th Floor of the Union
County Court House (Tower) 2 Broad Street,
Elizabeth, New Jersey on WEDNESDAY
THE 16TH DAY OF FEBRUARY A.D., 2000
at two o’clock in the afternoon of said day. All
successful bidders must have 20% of their
bid available in cash or certified check at the
conclusion of the sales.

The judgment amount is $100,306.16.
The property to be sold is located in the

City of Elizabeth, County of Union and State
of New Jersey.

It is commonly known as 148 Fulton Street,
Elizabeth, New Jersey.

It is known and designated as Block No. 2,
Lot No. 539.

The dimensions are 37.50 feet wide 100.00
feet long.

Nearest cross street: Situate on the south-
westerly line of Fulton Street, 175.00 feet
from the southeasterly line of Second Street.

Prior lien(s): Subject to unpaid taxes and
municipal liens, amount due is available in
the Sheriff’s Office or from plaintiff’s attor-
ney upon written request to plaintiff’s attor-
neys.

There is due approximately the sum of
$108,686.96 together with lawful interest
and costs.

There is a full legal description on file in
the Union County Sheriff’s Office.

The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn
this sale.

RALPH FROEHLICH
SHERIFF

STERN, LAVINTHAL, NORGAARD &
KAPNICK, Attorneys
Suite 300
293 Eisenhower Parkway
Livingston, New Jersey 07039-1711
CH-754957 (WL)
4 T - 1/20, 1/27,
2/3 & 2/10/00 Fee: $191.76

PUBLIC NOTICE
SHERIFF’S SALE

SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY,
CHANCERY DIVISION, UNION COUNTY,
DOCKET NO. F-4508-99.

CENLAR FEDERAL SAVINGS BANK,
PLAINTIFF vs. HUMBARTO A. BAZURTO
AND XIMENA I. BAZURTO, H/W, DEFEN-
DANT.

CIVIL ACTION, WRIT OF EXECUTION,
DATED DECEMBER 07, 1999 FOR SALE
OF MORTGAGED PREMISES.

By virtue of the above-stated writ of execu-
tion to me directed I shall expose for sale by
public vendue, on the 6th Floor of the Union
County Court House (Tower) 2 Broad Street,
Elizabeth, New Jersey on WEDNESDAY
THE 1ST DAY OF MARCH A.D., 2000 at
two o’clock in the afternoon of said day. All
successful bidders must have 20% of their
bid available in cash or certified check at the
conclusion of the sales.

The judgment amount is $70,834.69.
The property to be sold is located in the

City of Elizabeth, County of Union, and State
of New Jersey.

Commonly known as: 16 Jacques Street,
Unit 26, Elizabeth, New Jersey 07208.

Tax Lot No. 565C026, Block No. 7, Unit 26
on the Tax Map of the City of Elizabeth,
Union County, New Jersey.

Dimensions of Lot (approximately): (con-
dominium) Being an undivided 5.408 per-
centage interest in the Common Elements
of Regency 9, A Condominium.

Distance to nearest cross street: Unknown.
There is due approximately the sum of

$74,543.90 together with lawful interest and
costs.

There is a full legal description on file in
the Union County Sheriff’s Office.

The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn
this sale.

RALPH FROEHLICH
SHERIFF

FLANZBAUM & COHEN, Attorneys
7 Mt. Bethel Road
P.O. Box 4253
Warren, New Jersey 07059
CH-754992 (WL)
4 T - 2/3, 2/10,
2/17 & 2/24/00 Fee: $173.40

See it all on the web!
www.goleader.com

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE OF AWARD OF CONTRACT
FOR PROFESSIONAL SERVICES BY
THE TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

CONTRACTOR: Harry Haushalter,
Esq., 2119 Route 33, Suite A, Hamilton
Square, New Jersey, 08690.

NATURE OF SERVICE: Appointed as
substitute special legal counsel in place of
Martin Allen, Esq. for litigation involving a
certain tax appeal filed for the years 1998
and 1999 by V. Algeri, A. Algeri, and A.
Algeri, owners of Block No. 1401, Lot No. 6,
known as 501-503 Park Avenue, Scotch
Plains, New Jersey against the Township of
Scotch Plains which is scheduled to be
heard in the State Tax Court before the end
of this year.

DURATION: Until completion of service.
AMOUNT: Not to exceed $5,000 billed at

the rate of $115 per hour including usual and
reasonable costs of said action.

THE RESOLUTION AND CONTRACT
FOR SAME ARE ON FILE IN THE OFFICE
OF THE TOWNSHIP CLERK.

Barbara Riepe
Township Clerk

1 T – 2/10/00 The Times Fee: $23.97

Indian Boys Scalp
Viking B-ballers
The Rahway Indians demonstrated

why they have a 12-3 record by engi-
neering an impressive, 72-53 victory
over the Union Catholic High School
boys basketball team in Rahway on
February 1. Chris Ganey led the Vi-
kings with 14 points.

But Cisco Garay poured in 25
points and teammate Anthony Jor-
dan sank 18 for the Indians who took
a 30-18 lead at the half. Joey Green
scored nine points, Guy Varady hit
eight and Will White added seven for
the Vikings who fell to 2-12.
Union Catholic 10   8 19 16 53
Rahway 16 14 21 21 72

PUBLIC NOTICE
SHERIFF’S SALE

SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY,
CHANCERY DIVISION, UNION COUNTY,
DOCKET NO. F-9711-99.

MANUFACTURERS & TRADERS
TRUST COMPANY, PLAINTIFF vs.
DONALD W. GABLE AND MARY GABLE,
HIS WIFE, DEFENDANT.

CIVIL ACTION, WRIT OF EXECUTION,
DATED NOVEMBER 12, 1999 FOR SALE
OF MORTGAGED PREMISES.

By virtue of the above-stated writ of execu-
tion to me directed I shall expose for sale by
public vendue, on the 6th Floor of the Union
County Court House (Tower) 2 Broad Street,
Elizabeth, New Jersey on WEDNESDAY
THE 16TH DAY OF FEBRUARY A.D., 2000
at two o’clock in the afternoon of said day. All
successful bidders must have 20% of their
bid available in cash or certified check at the
conclusion of the sales.

The judgment amount is $155,555.13.
PROPERTY TO BE SOLD IS LOCATED

IN: City of Elizabethy, County of Union, in
the State of New Jersey.

PREMISES COMMONLY KNOWN AS:
23-25 Loomis Street, Elizabeth, New Jer-
sey.

TAX LOT NO. 5, BLOCK NO. 864.
APPROXIMATE DIMENSIONS: 100 X

50.
NEAREST CROSS STREET: First Av-

enue.
There is due approximately the sum of

$164,084.92 together with lawful interest
and costs.

There is a full legal description on file in
the Union County Sheriff’s Office.

The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn
this sale.

RALPH FROEHLICH
SHERIFF

PARKER, MCCAY & CRISCUOLO,
Attorneys
Suite 500
1701 Route 70 East
P.O. Box 1806
Cherry Hill, New Jersey 08034
CH-754950 (WL)
4 T - 1/20, 1/27,
2/3 & 2/10/00 Fee: $173.40

Fred Lecomte for The Westfield Leader  and The Times
PRESENTING THE AWARDS…Westfield Leader and The Times Sports Editor
Dave Corbin presented the awards to the place winners of the 152-lb. class at the
Union County Wrestling Tournament. Pictured above, Corbin presents the second-
place award to Raider Mike Grabel.

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader  and The Times
STUCK IN A SWITCH…Blue Devil John Leonardis, right, can not free himself
with a switch maneuver during his 119-lb. bout with Brearley’s Altay Vigilante
at the county tournament.

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader  and The Times
ROMEO GROUNDING GROWNEY… Raider A. J. Romeo, top, begins to
ground Farmer Rich Growney during the 135-lb. bout. Romeo buried
Growney in 4:44.

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader  and The Times
KNOCKING OUT THE PROPS…Raider Mike Grabel, top, begins to break-
down Alex Pavlinov of New Providence in the quarterfinals. Grabel pinned
Pavlinov in 1:11. See another picture on page 16.

Cousar Wins 189 Crown, Kivetz Pulls
Huge Upset in UC Mat Tournament

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 13
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CYAN YELLOW MAGENTA BLACK

Devils Make History Again;
Win UC Boys Swim Crown

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 13

went 2-4-5 in the 200 and Cliff
Haldeman, Rob Freundlich and Chris
Driscoll went 3-4-9 in the IM.

Scott Kautzmann’s third-place in
the 50, coupled with Baran and Matt
Cahill going 6-7, gave the Devils
the lead, which they would never
give up. A 4-5-6 in the 100 fly by
freshmen Vince Shen, Greg
Matthews and John Chiesa built the
lead up to 26 (146-120) and that
improved to 36 points after a 3-6-10
by Kautzmann, McCloskey and
Turner Yevich in the 100.

From a WHS standpoint, the event
of the meet was 4x50 free relay.
Haldeman got a slim early lead,
which Freundlich and Cahill main-
tained. But Baran (filling in for class-
mate Coppa, who was slowed way
down by a bout with mononucleosis)
had to hold off the Hilltoppers’ Nick
Nagel. With the capacity crowd go-
ing wild, the two went stroke for
stroke the final 10 yards before Baran
pulled out the win by half a second.

Shen, Chiesa and Driscoll then
went 3-6-8 in the 100 back, and
Haldeman, Matt Vidovich and Colby
Fagin were 2-5-8 in the 100 breast,

building the lead up to 70 points
entering the final event. The Raiders’
foursome of Berkowitz, S. Swenson,
Smith and Rowe won by nearly four
seconds over the all-senior team of
McCloskey, Cahill, Yevich and
Kautzmann.

TOP 7 TEAM SCORES:
1. Westfield (W) 307, 2. Scotch Plains-
Fanwood (SPF) 243, 3. Summit (S) 185, 4.
Oratory (O) 94, 5. Governor Livingston
(GL) 93, 6. Roselle Catholic (RC) 59, 7.
Cranford (C) 56.5

200 medley relay: 1. SP-F (S.
Berkowitz, Swenson, Rowe, Smith)
1:44.39, 2. W (Shen, Vidovich, Matthews,
Yevich) 1:45.94.

200 free: 1. Rowe (SP-F) 1:51.76; 2.
Kolterjahn (W) 1:56.38, 3. S. Swenson
(SP-F) 1:56.97, 4. McCloskey (W) 1:58.33,
5. Coppa (WHS) 1:58.48, 10. Calello (SP-
F) 2:11.66.

200 IM: 1. Berkowitz (SP-F) 2:01.34; 3.
Haldeman (W) 2:07.49, 4. Freundlich (W)
2:11.29, 5. C. Swenson (SP-F) 2:13.57, 9.
Driscoll (W) 2:22.22, 12. King (SP-F)
2:27.98.

50 free: 1. Pat Cuffe (RC) 22.88; 3.
Kautzmann (W) 23.33, 4. Smith (SP-F)
23.48, 6. Baran (W) 24.31, 7. Cahill (W)
24.38, 110. Flath (SP-F) 24.60.

100 fly: 1. Nick Russo (O) 53.29; 2.
Berkowitz (SP-F) 54.79, 3. Shen (W) 58.42,
5. Matthews (W) 59.87, 6. Chiesa (W)
1:00.02, 11. King (SP-F) 1:04.89, 12.
Gawryluk (SP-F) 1:05.09.

100 free: 1. James Lawlor (New Provi-
dence) 50.22; 2. Smith (SP-F) 52.06, 3.
Kautzmann (W) 52.55, 6. McCloskey (W)
53.36, 10. Yevich (W) 54.61, 11. Wettleson
(SP-F) 55.14.

500 free: 1. Rowe (SP-F) 5:04.55; 2.
Kolterjahn (W) 5:07.94, 4. S. Swenson
(SP-F) 5:12.62, 5. Coppa (W) 5:23.94, 11.
Power (W) 5:41.30.

200 free relay: 1. W (Haldeman,
Freundlich, Cahill, Baran) 1:35.76; 3. SP-
F (Wettleson, Flath, Gawryluk, S.
Swenson) 1:38.20.

100 back: 1. Andrew O’Neill (O) 56.64;
3. Shen (W) 58.42, 6. Chiesa (W) 1:01.96,
8. Driscoll (W) 1:04.98, 10. Gawryluk (SP-
F) 1:05.60.

100 breast: 1. Nick Nagel (S) 1:02.11;
2. Haldeman (W) 1:03.62, 3. C. Swenson
(SP-F) 1:04.04, 5. Vidovich (W) 1:06.22,
7. Wettleson (SP-F) 1:07.00, 8. Fagin (W)
1:08.79, 9. Flath (SP-F) 1:08.87.

400 free relay: 1. SP-F (Berkowitz, S.
Swenson, Smith, Rowe) 3:28.49; 2. West-
field (McCloskey, Cahill, Yevich,
Kautzmann) 3:32.17.

OUTSTANDING WRESTLER, FASTEST PINS GO TO ‘MARC’

Highlander Marcantonio Pins
First at UC Mat Tournament

By FRED LECOMTE
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

To no one’s surprise, Governor
Livingston standout, Tim
Marcantonio has completed another
major step towards reaching his ulti-
mate goal of becoming a state cham-
pion by capturing the 160-lb. title at
the Union County Tournament on
February 4-5. With explosive and
decisive results, Marcantonio pinned
all four opponents with a combined
5:29 time.

Wow “I’m happy, it was a good
tournament and I felt good. My fin-
ishing is getting there, although I’m
still not 100 percent, but I hope to be
ready within the next couple of weeks
for the district and regions,” said
Marcantonio.

Marcantonio’s first victim was
Cranford’s Chris Symanski who suc-
cumbed in just 0:23. Next, in the
quarterfinals, Marcantonio disjointed
Union’s Alex Iwankiew in a time of
1:21. In the semis, Rahway’s Walter
Braxton was next. Previously this sea-
son, Braxton was defeated 15-0 in the
Rahway Tournament and 10-1 in the
dual meet. This time, Marcantonio
finished him off in just 44 seconds.

Marcantonio’s mission was com-
pleted in the finals against Brearley’s
Ricky Micelli with a fall at 3:01. His
achievements earned him the “Most
Pins in the Shortest Time” award.
and the Most Outstanding Wrestling
Award for the upper weights.

The senior feels much needs to be

done before the states. “I need to go
hard six minutes at 100 percent with-
out stopping every time out to keep
up my conditioning. I owe the world
to my cousin Kevin McCann, a 1991
South Plainfield state champ, who
has been working and helping me for
a long time.”

Freshman Mike Fullowan at 112,
won by a fall in the preliminaries over
Roselle Catholic’s Mike Rizzo. After
losing in the quarterfinals to Scotch
Plains’ Dave Loewinger, he bounced
back and decisioned Mike Fellinger
of New Providence, 11-5, then beat
Elizabeth’s Willie Banks 5-2. With
the chance to finish third, Fullowan
had accumulated too many bouts thus
far in the season and had to withdraw.

“Twenty-five matches is the maxi-
mum a wrestler can have,” said coach
John Mineo. “It’s important that he
is in good position for the districts
and regions, so I rather have him
wrestle district participant Watchung
Hills on Monday.”

Jon Regenye, while heading for a
potential third place finish at 140,
did not have lady luck on his side
when Mike Stembridge of Plainfield
accidentally kneed him in the right
eye with just 0:47 remaining. Al-
though ahead in points, Regenye
could not continue. Earlier, Regenye
defeated Dan McDonald of West-
field, then won a 3-1 decision over
Elizabeth’s Derrick Davis.

Senior 171 lb. Mike Farrell
wrestled perhaps to his best form

of the season and placed fifth. First,
Farrell took Rahway’s Dan Zuniga
to his back for a fall at 1:24. After
falling to eventual champion, Barry
Stein of Union in the quarterfinals,
he then went on to beat Brearley’s
Justin Katz, 5-2. Next, he edged
Johnson’s Brian Kennedy, 3-2, be-
fore falling to top-seeded Greg
Donofrio of Cranford by a techni-
cal fall.

NOTE:  See results of the third
place round and final round on page
15 (Union County Wrestling story).

Lady Vikings Stop
Indians, 39-26

Defensive stability, especially in
the final quarter, enabled the Union
Catholic High School girls basket-
ball team to stop the Rahway Indi-
ans, 39-26, in Scotch Plains on Feb-
ruary 1. Viking junior Shrita Smith
led the field offensively with 12
points.

After holding an 18-12 lead at the
half, the Vikings lost ground when
the Indians prevailed, 10-7, in the
third quarter. However, Smith,
Kenyall Johnson and Andrea Keller
netted four points apiece in the final
quarter as the 11-3 Vikings pulled
away with a 14-4 run. Johnson and
Keller both finished with six points
and Lisa Mortkowitz and Jackie
Huber each totaled four.
Rahway (5-9)   8   4 10   4 26
Union Catholic 10   8   7 14 39

Minutemen Steal OT Victory
From Devil B’ballers, 60-59

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 13

ted the score. Soon afterwards, Cook
rolled in a lay-up, immediately stole
the ball and laid in another to give the
Devils a 39-35 lead. In the final minute
of the third, the Minutemen caught
the Devils sleeping and ran off seven-
straight points to take a 42-39 lead.

In the final quarter, McKeon scored
eight of the Blue Devils’ 14 points as
the Minutemen settled for 11 to send
the game into overtime. However,
with a minute remaining in regula-
tion, Luis Cancio nailed a three-
pointer to give the Minutemen a 53-
50 lead, but Cook sizzled with one of
his own. Still, with :42 remaining
McKeon threw off the Minutemen’s
timing with a blocked shot. Then the
Minutemen had a free throw with no
time left. They missed.

In the overtime, excellent pass
plays from Cook and Weber, respec-
tively, to McKeon underneath put
the Blue Devils in front 57-55, then
Cook added a free throw and victory

seemed eminent. But another three-
pointer by Cancio and a steal by
Marvin Griffin converted to a lay-up
gave the Minutemen a 60-58 lead
with nine seconds left. McKeon
added a free throw but a desperation
shot at the buzzer missed.

Cook was impressive with 14 points,
one steal and nine rebounds. DeSerio
led the Blue Devils with eight offen-
sive and three defensive rebounds and
finished with eight points.

“He’s really been stepping it up
for us in rebounding and in being an
offensive threat,” said Everly of
Cook. “There’s no doubt about it.
McKeon, Cook and DeSerio are
doing very well.”

Everly did point out, “What is
killing us right now is our turnovers.
If we don’t turn the ball over, we
would be wining several of our games
easily.”
Elizabeth   9 19 14 11 7 60
Westfield 19   9 11 14 6 59

PUBLIC NOTICE
BOARD OF EDUCATION

WESTFIELD, NEW JERSEY

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

Sealed proposals will be received by the
Board of Education of the Westfield School
District, Union County, New Jersey, at the
Board of Education, 302 Elm Street, West-
field, New Jersey, for the following supplies,
equipment or services:

BID FOR:
B01-01 GENERAL SUPPLIES FOR THE

2000-2001 SCHOOL YEAR

BIDS DUE:
FEBRUARY 28, 2000 AT 11:30 A.M.
The bids will be received at the Adminis-

tration Building, 302 Elm Street, Westfield,
New Jersey 07090, on the date and at the
time indicated, and then publicly opened
and read aloud.

Bids must be in strict compliance with
specifications. Bids must be made on the
proposal forms in the manner designated.
Proposals must be endorsed on the outside
of the sealed envelope, with the name of the
bidder , the bidder’s address and the name
of the supplies, equipment, or services for
which the bid is submitted. It is understood
and agreed that proposals may be delivered
before the time or at the place specified for
opening. The Board of Education assumes
no responsibility for bids mailed or misdi-
rected in delivery.

The Board of Education of the Town of
Westfield, in Union County, New Jersey,
reserves the right to accept or reject any
and/or all bids for the whole or any part and
waive any informalities in the interest of the
Board of Education. No bid may be with-
drawn for a period of sixty (60) days after the
date set for the opening thereof.

Bidding shall be in conformance with the
applicable requirements of N.J.S.A.
18A:18A-1 et. seq., pertaining to the “Public
School Contracts Law”.

Bidders are required to comply with the
requirements of P.L. 1975, C. 127, (NJAC
17:27).

By order of the Town of Westfield Board of
Education, Union County, New Jersey.

Robert A. Berman
Board Secretary

1 T – 2/10/00, The Leader Fee: $49.98

PUBLIC NOTICE
SHERIFF’S SALE

SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY,
CHANCERY DIVISION, UNION COUNTY,
DOCKET NO. F-16180-98.

EASTERN MORTGAGE SERVICES,
INC., PLAINTIFF vs. FERNANDO
DUNGCA, ET AL, DEFENDANT.

CIVIL ACTION, WRIT OF EXECUTION,
DATED AUGUST 18, 1999 FOR SALE OF
MORTGAGED PREMISES.

By virtue of the above-stated writ of execu-
tion to me directed I shall expose for sale by
public vendue, on the 6th Floor of the Union
County Court House (Tower) 2 Broad Street,
Elizabeth, New Jersey on WEDNESDAY
THE 1ST DAY OF MARCH A.D., 2000 at
two o’clock in the afternoon of said day. All
successful bidders must have 20% of their
bid available in cash or certified check at the
conclusion of the sales.

The judgment amount is $241,469.30.
The property to be sold is located in ELIZA-

BETH, in the County of UNION, and the
State of New Jersey.

Commonly known as: 1261-1263
WAVERLY PLACE, ELIZABETH, NEW
JERSEY 07208.

Tax Lot No. ACCOUNT #: 1737, in Block
No. WARD: 11.

Dimensions of Lot: (Approximately) 48
feet wide by 189 feet long.

Nearest Cross Street: Situate on the
NORTHERLY side of WAVERLY PLACE,
distant 237 feet from the EASTERLY side of
NORTH BROAD STREET.

There is due approximately the sum of
$264,462.75 together with lawful interest
and costs.

There is a full legal description on file in
the Union County Sheriff’s Office.

The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn
this sale.

RALPH FROEHLICH
SHERIFF

FRANK J. MARTONE, Attorney
4 Brighton Road
Clifton, New Jersey 07012
CH-754771 (WL)
4 T - 2/3, 2/10,
2/17 & 2/24/00 Fee: $167.28

PUBLIC NOTICE
SHERIFF’S SALE

SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY,
CHANCERY DIVISION, UNION COUNTY,
DOCKET NO. F-13747-96.

THE CHASE MANHATTAN BANK F/K/
A CHEMICAL BANK, PLAINTIFF vs.
JOSEPH A. DORSAINVIL, ET ALS, DE-
FENDANT.

CIVIL ACTION, WRIT OF EXECUTION,
DATED APRIL 22, 1997 FOR SALE OF
MORTGAGED PREMISES.

By virtue of the above-stated writ of execu-
tion to me directed I shall expose for sale by
public vendue, on the 6th Floor of the Union
County Court House (Tower) 2 Broad Street,
Elizabeth, New Jersey on WEDNESDAY
THE 8TH OF MARCH, A.D., 2000 at two
o’clock in the afternoon of said day. All
successful bidders must have 20% of their
bid available in cash or certified check at the
conclusion of the sales.

The judgment amount is $156,054.16.
All that certain land and premises situated

in the City of Elizabeth, County of Union,
State of New Jersey, being more particularly
described as follows:

Lot No: 498; Block No. 12 on the Tax Map
of the City of Elizabeth.

Nearest Cross Street: Fairmont Avenue.
Approximate Dimensions: 33.00 feet x

145.00 feet x 33.00 feet x 145.00 feet.
Being more commonly known as: 619

Jefferson Avenue, Elizabeth, New Jersey
07202.

There is due approximately the sum of
$190,539.37 together with lawful interest
and costs.

There is a full legal description on file in
the Union County Sheriff’s Office.

The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn
this sale.

RALPH FROEHLICH
SHERIFF

ZEICHNER, ELLMAN & KRAUSE,
Attorneys
One Gateway Center
Newark, New Jersey 07102
CH-753150 (WL)
4 T – 2/10, 2/17,
2/24 & 3/2/00 Fee: $169.32

Highlanders Butt
Ram Girls, 48-27
The Governor Livingston High

School girls basketball team spared
no mercy and crushed the 0-14
Roselle Rams, 48-27, in Roselle on
February 1. Junior Jen Calabrese fired
in 22 points to lead all scoring.

After the Highlanders staggered
the Rams, 13-5, in the first quarter,
Calabrese sank 12 of her points in a
devastating 20-3 second-quarter run.
Maya Monroe also contributed six
points for the Highlanders who upped
their record to 10-4.
Gov Livingston 13 20 10   5 48
Roselle   5   3   6 13 27

PUBLIC NOTICE
SHERIFF’S SALE

SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY,
CHANCERY DIVISION, UNION COUNTY,
DOCKET NO. F-13300-99.

WORLD SAVINGS BANK, FSB, PLAIN-
TIFF vs. ELIZABETH M. GREEN, ET AL,
DEFENDANT.

CIVIL ACTION, WRIT OF EXECUTION,
DATED NOVEMBER 22, 1999 FOR SALE
OF MORTGAGED PREMISES.

By virtue of the above-stated writ of execu-
tion to me directed I shall expose for sale by
public vendue, on the 6th Floor of the Union
County Court House (Tower) 2 Broad Street,
Elizabeth, New Jersey on WEDNESDAY
THE 16TH DAY OF FEBRUARY A.D., 2000
at two o’clock in the afternoon of said day. All
successful bidders must have 20% of their
bid available in cash or certified check at the
conclusion of the sales.

The judgment amount is $82,887.45.
MUNICIPALITY: Elizabeth.
COUNTY: Union, STATE OF NEW JER-

SEY.
STREET AND STREET NO.: 77 Grove

Street.
TAX BLOCK AND LOT: BLOCK: 13,

LOT: 560.
DIMENSIONS OF LOT: 100 feet x 35

feet.
NEAREST CROSS STREET: 210.53 feet

from Murray Street.
There is due approximately the sum of

$91,933.05 together with lawful interest and
costs.

There is a full legal description on file in
the Union County Sheriff’s Office.

The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn
this sale.

RALPH FROEHLICH
SHERIFF

WILLIAM M. E. POWERS, Attorney
737 Stokes Road
P.O. Box 1088
Medford, New Jersey 08055-9962
CH-754947 (WL)
4 T - 1/20, 1/27,
2/3 & 2/10/00 Fee: $165.24

PUBLIC NOTICE
SHERIFF’S SALE

SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY,
CHANCERY DIVISION, UNION COUNTY,
DOCKET NO. F-10950-99.

HSBC BANK USA, PLAINTIFF vs.
MARIO CUNHA AND TERESA CUNHA,
H/W, DEFENDANT.

CIVIL ACTION, WRIT OF EXECUTION,
DATED DECEMBER 10, 1999 FOR SALE
OF MORTGAGED PREMISES.

By virtue of the above-stated writ of execu-
tion to me directed I shall expose for sale by
public vendue, on the 6th Floor of the Union
County Court House (Tower) 2 Broad Street,
Elizabeth, New Jersey on WEDNESDAY
THE 8TH OF MARCH, A.D., 2000 at two
o’clock in the afternoon of said day. All
successful bidders must have 20% of their
bid available in cash or certified check at the
conclusion of the sales.

The judgment amount is $175,672.13.
The property to be sold is located in the

CITY of ELIZABETH, NEW JERSEY
07202, County of UNION and State of New
Jersey.

Commonly known as: 34 DEHART
PLACE, ELIZABETH, NEW JERSEY
07202.

Tax Lot No. 309 in Block No. 13.
Dimension of Lot: approximately 100.92

feet wide by 125.00 feet long.
Nearest Cross Street: Vine Street.
Situated at a point on the southerly side-

line of DeHart Place at its intersection with
the northwesterly sideline of Vine Street.

There is due approximately the sum of
$185,444.92 together with lawful interest
and costs.

There is a full legal description on file in
the Union County Sheriff’s Office.

The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn
this sale.

RALPH FROEHLICH
SHERIFF

FEIN, SUCH, KAHN & SHEPARD,
Attorneys
Suite 201
7 Century Drive
Parsippany, New Jersey 07054
CH-755015 (WL)
4 T – 2/10, 2/17,
2/24 & 3/2/00 Fee: $175.44

PUBLIC NOTICE
SHERIFF’S SALE

SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY,
CHANCERY DIVISION, UNION COUNTY,
DOCKET NO. F-13898-98.

EMC MORTGAGE CORPORATION,
PLAINTIFF vs. HOMES REALTY, INC.,
ET AL., DEFENDANT.

CIVIL ACTION, WRIT OF EXECUTION,
DATED OCTOBER 15, 1999 FOR SALE
OF MORTGAGED PREMISES.

By virtue of the above-stated writ of execu-
tion to me directed I shall expose for sale by
public vendue, on the 6th Floor of the Union
County Court House (Tower) 2 Broad Street,
Elizabeth, New Jersey on WEDNESDAY
THE 23RD DAY OF FEBRUARY A.D.,
2000 at two o’clock in the afternoon of said
day. All successful bidders must have 20%
of their bid available in cash or certified
check at the conclusion of the sales.

The judgment amount is $64,573.40.
The property to be sold is located in the

City of Elizabeth in the County of Union, New
Jersey.

Commonly known as: 15 Prospect Street,
Elizabeth, New Jersey 07201.

Tax Lot No. 987 in Block No. 9.
Dimensions of Lot: (Approximately) 25

feet wide by 89 feet long.
Nearest Cross Street: Situate on the south-

easterly side of Prospect Street 164.33 feet
from the northeasterly side of Elizabeth Av-
enue.

There is due approximately the sum of
$70,226.01 together with lawful interest and
costs.

There is a full legal description on file in
the Union County Sheriff’s Office.

The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn
this sale.

RALPH FROEHLICH
SHERIFF

ZUCKER, GOLDBERG & ACKERMAN,
Attorneys
1139 Spruce Drive
P.O. Box 1024
Mountainside, New Jersey 07092-0024
Telephone: 1-908-233-8500
File: XFZ-39148
CH-754969 (WL)
4 T - 1/27, 2/3,
2/10 & 2/17/00 Fee: $175.44

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE OF AWARD OF CONTRACT
FOR PROFESSIONAL SERVICES BY
THE TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

CONTRACTOR: Michael R. Buchalski,
Buchalski, Reynolds, & Brodowski, 400
West Main Street, Freehold, New Jersey
07728.

NATURE OF SERVICE: Appointed to
assist the municipality for litigation involving
a tax appeal filed for the years 1998 and
1999 by V. Algeri, A. Algeri, and A. Algeri,
owners of Block No. 1401, Lot No. 6, known
as 501-503 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains,
New Jersey against the Township of Scotch
Plains which is scheduled to be heard in the
State Tax Court before the end of this year.

DURATION: Until completion of service.
AMOUNT: Not to exceed $8,000.
THE RESOLUTION AND CONTRACT

FOR SAME ARE ON FILE IN THE OFFICE
OF THE TOWNSHIP CLERK.

Barbara Riepe
Township Clerk

1 T – 2/10/00, The Times Fee: $21.93

PUBLIC NOTICE
BOARD OF EDUCATION

WESTFIELD, NEW JERSEY

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

Sealed proposals will be received by the
Board of Education of the Westfield School
District, Union County, New Jersey, at the
Board of Education, 302 Elm Street, West-
field, New Jersey, for the following supplies,
equipment or services:

BID FOR:
B01-02 COPY DUPLICATOR PAPER
FOR THE 2000-2001 SCHOOL YEAR

BIDS DUE:
FEBRUARY 28, 2000 AT 11:00 A.M.
The bids will be received at the Adminis-

tration Building, 302 Elm Street, Westfield,
New Jersey 07090, on the date and at the
time indicated, and then publicly opened
and read aloud.

Bids must be in strict compliance with
specifications. Bids must be made on the
proposal forms in the manner designated.
Proposals must be endorsed on the outside
of the sealed envelope, with the name of the
bidder , the bidder’s address and the name
of the supplies, equipment, or services for
which the bid is submitted. It is understood
and agreed that proposals may be delivered
before the time or at the place specified for
opening. The Board of Education assumes
no responsibility for bids mailed or misdi-
rected in delivery.

The Board of Education of the Town of
Westfield, in Union County, New Jersey,
reserves the right to accept or reject any
and/or all bids for the whole or any part and
waive any informalities in the interest of the
Board of Education. No bid may be with-
drawn for a period of sixty (60) days after the
date set for the opening thereof.

Bidding shall be in conformance with the
applicable requirements of N.J.S.A.
18A:18A-1 et. seq., pertaining to the “Public
School Contracts Law”.

Bidders are required to comply with the
requirements of P.L. 1975, C. 127, (NJAC
17:27).

By order of the Town of Westfield Board of
Education, Union County, New Jersey.

Robert A. Berman
Board Secretary

1 T – 2/10/00, The Leader Fee: $49.98

POSTERS
The Westfield Leader and The Times
have the capabilities of making large
color posters (24x18 and smaller) of
sports photos or any photos you may
wish to be reproduced. Prices are
reasonable. Call David Corbin at
(908) 232-4407 or e-mail Dave for
information at dave@goleader.com.

Ram Cagers Rack
Highlanders, 54-37

The Roselle High School boys
basketball team struck early, taking
a 28-17 halftime lead, then struck
hard again in the final quarter to
defeat Governor Livingston, 54-37,
in Berkeley Heights on February 1.
Highlander freshman Doug Caruso
continued to impress, hitting 11
points.

Mark Cantagallo scored eight
points for the 9-6 Highlanders, An-
drew Whitney sank five and Rob
Findlay added four. Ram Jesse Holley
led all scoring with 17 points and
Reggie Stuckey contributed eight.
Roselle (9-6) 13 15 10 16 54
Gov Livingston   8   9 12   8 37

Westfield Basketball
League Results:

HOYAS 74, BLUE DEVILS 70 OT
February 2

HOYAS:  Steve Surgent 4-0-0-8, Adam
Kaye 0, Dean Ricca 4-0-1-9, Darion Shaw
8-2-2-24, Mike Nahaczewski 4-4-2-22,
Brian Clancy 1-0-4-6, Chris Newman 1-1-
0-5, Anthony Collucci 0

BLUE DEVILS: Chris Keenoy 9-0-6-24,
Rob Roguso 5-0-2-12, Erik Schoenemann
6-0-3-15, Gary Castaldo 1-0-0-2, Gregg
Elliott 0-0-1-1, Brian Lanza 0-1-0-3, Josh
Ludmer 0-1-0-3, Mark Gordon 3-1-1-10

Hoyas   7 19 16 11 21 74
Blue Devils 17   8 11 17 17 70

HIGHLANDER SCHOLAR ATHLETE…Highlander Fred Williams accepts
the Door Boy Scholar-Athlete of the Month plaque from sponsor and owner Bob
McManus. Pictured, left to right, are: Westfield Leader and Times Publisher
Horace Corbin, Sports Editor Dave Corbin, Williams, Leader/Times sports
writer Fred Lecomte and McManus.

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader  and The Times
SHOOTING THE FREE THROW…Blue Devil Jim McKeon, left, prepares to
shoot a free throw. McKeon scored 26 points against the Minutemen.

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader  and The Times
BECOMING PREY TO A COUGAR…Rahway’s Dave Racelis, bottom, fights
for survival and Cranford Cougar Rob Verhoeven attempts to put him away in
the Union County finals at 140. Verhoeven won, 12-2.

Fred Lecomte for The Westfield Leader  and The Times
SETTING UP A NEARFALL…Highlander Tim Marcantonio, top, shoots in a
leg and pulls back Ricky Micelli’s arm to set up a nearfall. He did more than that
by pinning Brearley’s Miceli in 3:01.
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CYAN YELLOW MAGENTA BLACK

Fanwood Flames Streak
Toward Playoff Berth

Jr. Raider Matmen
Stomp Roselle Park

The SP-F Jr. Raider wrestlers domi-
nated Roselle Park, 58-18, on February 5.
50- S. Cannon(SPF) won forfeit
53- A. Zangari(RP) p. J. Gaines(SPF)
57- E. Byron(SPF) d.. D. Carrol(RP) 11-2
60- M. Ridge(SPF) p. A. Carlo :28
63- M. Nobbs(SPF) d.. J. Branco(RP) 3-0
67- M. Fleissner(SPF) d.. T.
McDermot(RP)  8-6
70- S. Gano(SPF) d. B. Skiff(RP) 4-0
73- T. Cannon(SPF) d. E. Wright(RP) 8-6
77- K. VanLorn(RP) d. D. Gore(SPF) 0-2
80- R. Olsson(SPF) p. R. Paruntuo(RP) :45
85- D. DeNichlio(SPF) d. R. Gabrill(RP) 10-0
90- V. Bontssia(RP) d. D. Belford(SPF) 1-3
95- P. Mineo(SPF) p. J. Signillo(RP) 2:40
102- B. DeWitt(RP) p. B. Wergland(SPF) 2:40
110- S. Wenson(SPF) p. D. Pautta(RP) 1:55
HWT-N. Giannacci (SPF) d. M. Leafano
(RP) 10-2

Jr. Raiders Place
Eight in Tourney
The Jr. Raiders brought eight boys to the

Kenilworth Pee-Wee/Bantam tournament
this weekend and placed all eight boys.

In the Pee-Wee Division the Raiders
brought 46 lb. Sean Cannon who domi-
nated his weight class to bring home a
first-place medal and 65 lb. Andrew
Wilson wrestled hard to take home a
fourth. In the bantam division at 50 lb.,
Jawan Gaines grabbed third, 60 lb Mike
Ridge took first, 62 lb. Mike Ferrara
took first, 62 lb. Wessley Morrison took
fourth, 64 lb. Matt Nobbs brought home
second place and 70 lb. Daniel Gore also
took first.

The Fanwood Flames 6th grade bas-
ketball upped it’s record to 11-5 and ran
it’s winning streak to five straight this
week in Garden State League action.

The Flames defeated Watchung, 62-
20. Lance Thomas led with 16 points and
12 rebounds. Travis Morgan grabbed 10
rebounds and pumped in 10 points. Ricky
Lisojo and Lorenzo McDonald sank eight
points each. Fanwood turned back New
Providence, 55-41. Thomas led with 16
points. Brian Halpin had his best outing
with 15 points and six steals. Joseph
Jacobi and McDonald had six points each.

Next, the Flames crushed Green Brook,
63-16. Thomas drilled in 19 points,
McDonald grabbed 10 rebounds to go
along with his 12 points and Lisojo popped

in 10 while Halpin and Morgan con-
nected for eight and seven points, respec-
tively. Then the Flames burned, Summit,
51-26. Thomas and McDonald led with
18 and 12 points each. Jeff Bell had five
points, seven rebounds and nine assists.
Bobby Blabolil led the point guard attack
with three points and five assists.

Finally, Fanwood beat Long Hill, 61-
51. Long Hill led, 41-38, going into the
fourth quarter before the Flames turned
on their fast break to blow the game
open. Thomas was outstanding with 22
points and 25 rebounds. Lisojo and
Halpin pumped in 15 and 10 points,
respectively. Clayton Balch and Jacobi
had strong defensive games and scored
six points each.

SP-F Middle School
Wrestling Results:
The middle school Raiders beat Cran-

ford, 46-36, on January 4. Then on Janu-
ary 6, Westfield and Scotch Plains enter-
tained a full house. Finally, the Raiders
defeated Union on January 11.

Against Cranford, Anthony Ramella
had a first period pin in his 85-lb. bout.
Also at 85, Steven Mineo had a second
period fall. Both Malcolm Shell and
Andrew Silber got pins at 119. Luke
Makowski also won his 135-lb. bout.
Against Westfield, At 90-lb., Ronnie
Ferrara got a first period pin and An-
thony Ferrante got a second period pin.
Jaime Gomez won at 112, Charlie Bachi
got a first period pin at 140 to put the
Raiders ahead and Andy Mulvey won
the final match with a second period pin
at heavyweight.

Against Union, Eric Connolly scored
a third period pin at 89, then Preston
Williams and Dan Abreu won first pe-
riod pins. Pedro Coyt won at 130 and
Andrew Loomis got a first period pin at
heavyweight to secure the win.

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the
following proposed bond ordinance was in-
troduced and passed on first reading at a
meeting of the Township Council of the
Township of Scotch Plains, in the County of
Union, State of New Jersey, held on the 8th
day of February, 2000, and that said ordi-
nance will be taken up for further consider-
ation for final passage at the meeting of said
Township Council to be held in the Council
Chambers in the Township Hall, 430 Park
Avenue, Scotch Plains, New Jersey, on the
22nd day of February, 2000, at 8:00 o’clock,
P.M., or as soon thereafter as said matter
can be reached, at which time and place all
persons who may be interested therein will
be given an opportunity to be heard concern-
ing the same.

A copy of this ordinance has been posted
on the Bulletin Board upon which public
notices are customarily posted in the Town-
ship Hall of the Township, and a copy is
available up to and including the time of such
meeting to the members of the general pub-
lic of the Township who shall request such
copies, at the office of the Clerk in said
Township Hall in Scotch Plains, New Jer-
sey.

Barbara Riepe
Township Clerk

Township of Scotch Plains
County of Union

State of New Jersey

BOND ORDINANCE TO
AMEND SECTION 3(a) OF THE
BOND ORDINANCE (ORD. NO.
96-25) ENTITLED: “BOND
ORDINANCE PROVIDING FOR
VARIOUS IMPROVEMENTS
AND EQUIPMENT IN, BY AND
FOR THE TOWNSHIP OF
SCOTCH PLAINS, NEW JER-
SEY, APPROPRIATING
$1,950,000 THEREFOR AND
AUTHORIZING THE ISSU-
ANCE OF $1,857,142 BONDS
OR NOTES OF THE TOWN-
SHIP FOR FINANCING PART
OF SUCH APPROPRIATION”,
ADOPTED AUGUST 13. 1996.

BE IT ORDAINED by the Township Coun-
cil of the Township of Scotch Plains, in the
County of Union, State of New Jersey, as
follows:

Section 1. Section 3(a) of Ordinance No.
96-25 entitled:

“BOND ORDINANCE PROVID-
ING FOR VARIOUS IMPROVE-
MENTS AND EQUIPMENT IN,
BY AND FOR THE TOWNSHIP
OF SCOTCH PLAINS, NEW
JERSEY, APPROPRIATING
$1,950,000 THEREFOR AND
AUTHORIZING THE ISSU-
ANCE OF $1,857,142 BONDS
OR NOTES OF THE TOWN-
SHIP FOR FINANCING PART
OF SUCH APPROPRIATION’’

adopted by the Township Council of the
Township of Scotch Plains, in the County of
Union, New Jersey (the “Township”) on
August 13, 1996 (the “Prior Ordinance”) is
hereby amended to add the acquisition of a
multipurpose utility vehicle for the use of the
Sewer Division of the Department of Public
Property to the equipment and apparatus
authorized to be acquired, and shall hereaf-
ter read as follows:

“Section 3. (a) The improvements hereby
authorized and the purposes for the financ-
ing of which said obligations, if necessary,
are:

(i) the acquisition of the following equip-
ment and apparatus for the Department of
Public Property: (A) three dump trucks; (B)
various snow plows; (C) one generator; (D)
crack sealing and patching equipment; (E)
four pick-up trucks; (F) one aerial lift truck
with chipper body; (G) one loader; (H) one
heavy duty truck; (I) calcium chloride dis-
pensing system; (J) vacuum equipment; (K)
one heavy duty roller; (L) one skid steer
loader; (M) one sewer jet; (N) one chipper;
(O) one heavy duty trailer; (P) one tag-along
pump; (Q) one street sweeper; (R) two hop-
per spreaders; (S) one all purpose tool truck;
and (T) one multipurpose utility vehicle for
the use of the Sewer Division;

(ii) the acquisition of the following equip-
ment and apparatus for the Department of
Parks and Recreation: (A) five mowers; (B)
one pick-up truck with plow; (C) one utility
van; (D) one workman vehicle with sprayer;
(E) one tractor; (F) one dump truck; (G) one
slicer/seeder accessory; (H) one cushman
truckster; (I) one pick-up truck; and (J) vari-
ous park and playground equipment;

(iii) the acquisition of various computer
equipment for the Finance Department; and

(iv) the improvement of the following rec-
reational facilities: (A) basketball court at
Haven Park; (B) roof at Green Forest Park;
(C) facilities at Farley Park; (D) basketball
court at Brookside and Jerseyland; and (E)
any or all of the various parks located in the
Township, together with all other work, ma-
terials and appurtenances necessary there-
for or incidental thereto, all as shown on and
in accordance with the plans and specifica-
tions therefor on file in the office of the
Township Clerk and hereby approved.”

Section 2. This ordinance shall take effect
twenty days after the first publication thereof
after final passage.
1 T – 2/10/00, The Times Fee: $103.53

Westfield Y Streak Hits Six;
Beat Montclair Y, 107-96

The Westfield YMCA Girls “A” swim
team upped their record to 6-0 by defeat-
ing Montclair 107-96 on January 29. The
depth of Coach Paul Casazza’s jugger-
naut was clearly evidenced as 16 differ-
ent swimmers captured firsts, winning
23 of 29 events.

Double winner Darrell Ann Smith
ignited the team by taking first in the 9-
10 100 IM. Michelle Newton, Kirsten
Selert and Lizzie Trimble followed by
finishing 1-2-3 in the 11-12 200 IM.
Tori Maffey added the first of her two
victories by seizing the 13-14 200 IM
and Jen Bezrutczyk capped the West-
field sweep of the IM events by winning
the 15-18 200 IM.

Brittney Cole and Stephanie
Stambaugh finished 1-2 in the 9-10 100
free and in the performance of the day,
Nada Simaika swam a blistering 58.3 to
win the 11-12 100 free.

Westfield also swept the breaststroke as
Kate Heffernan (8&U), Katie Morgan (9-
10), Kirsten Selert (11-12), Gianna
Guasconi (13-14) and Chrissy Kolenut
(15-18) were victorious. In the backstroke,
Kyle Higgins (8&U), Darrell Ann Smith
(9-10), Lisa Rauch (11-12) and Tori Maffey
(13-14) produced Devilfish victories.

Devon Bernaiche (8&U 25 fly) snared
first place and Elizabeth Hawkins and
Kylie Fraser placed 1-2 in the 9-10 50
fly. Simaika captured her second win in
the 11-12 50 fly and Morgan Larkin won
the 13-14 100 fly.

In the medley relay, the 8&U team of
Elaine Anderson, Heffernan, Higgins and
Erin Cahill, the 9-10 team of Hawkins,
Morgan, Cole and Smith, and the 11-12
team of Newton, Selert, Simaika and
Lauren Winchester won. Bezrutczyk,
Kolenut, Kerry Hart and Jenny Fowler
won the 15-18 event.

PUBLIC NOTICE
SHERIFF’S SALE

SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY,
CHANCERY DIVISION, UNION COUNTY,
DOCKET NO. F-10427-98.

NATIONAL CITY MORTGAGE CO.,
PLAINTIFF vs. CRISTOVAO PINTO AND
INACIA PINTO, HIS WIFE; MANOLO
BENITEZ, OCCUPANT, DEFENDANT.

CIVIL ACTION, WRIT OF EXECUTION,
DATED NOVEMBER 29, 1999 FOR SALE
OF MORTGAGED PREMISES.

By virtue of the above-stated writ of execu-
tion to me directed I shall expose for sale by
public vendue, on the 6th Floor of the Union
County Court House (Tower) 2 Broad Street,
Elizabeth, New Jersey on WEDNESDAY
THE 23RD DAY OF FEBRUARY A.D.,
2000 at two o’clock in the afternoon of said
day. All successful bidders must have 20%
of their bid available in cash or certified
check at the conclusion of the sales.

The judgment amount is $145,644.23.
The property to be sold is located in ELIZA-

BETH, in the County of UNION, and the
State of New Jersey.

Commonly known as: 58-60 SAYRE
STREET F/K/A SAYRE STREET, ELIZA-
BETH, NEW JERSEY 07208.

Tax Lot No. ACCT No. 1421 W11, in
Block No. WARD 11.

Dimensions of lot: (Approximately) 30 feet
wide by 123 feet long.

Nearest Cross Street: Situate on the south-
erly side of Sayre Street, distant 89 feet from
the northeasterly side of Cherry Street.

PRIOR LIEN HOLDER
MUNICIPAL LIEN: MARTIN MEDVIN.
AMOUNT OF LIEN AS OF JUNE 1999:

$322.96 + INTEREST.
There is due approximately the sum of

$156,684.55 together with lawful interest
and costs.

There is a full legal description on file in
the Union County Sheriff’s Office.

The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn
this sale.

RALPH FROEHLICH
SHERIFF

FRANK J. MARTONE, Attorney
4 Brighton Road
Clifton, New Jersey 07012
CH-754972 (WL)
4 T - 1/27, 2/3,
2/10 & 2/17/00 Fee: $183.60

PUBLIC NOTICE
SHERIFF’S SALE

SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY,
CHANCERY DIVISION, UNION COUNTY,
DOCKET NO. F-5353-99.

GREENWICH CAPITAL FINANCIAL
PRODUCTS, INC., PLAINTIFF vs.
MANUEL A. CRUZ AND MRS. MANUEL
A. CRUZ, H/W; LUSITANIA SAVINGS
BANK, FSB, DEFENDANT.

CIVIL ACTION, WRIT OF EXECUTION,
DATED NOVEMBER 23, 1999 FOR SALE
OF MORTGAGED PREMISES.

By virtue of the above-stated writ of execu-
tion to me directed I shall expose for sale by
public vendue, on the 6th Floor of the Union
County Court House (Tower) 2 Broad Street,
Elizabeth, New Jersey on WEDNESDAY
THE 23RD DAY OF FEBRUARY A.D.,
2000 at two o’clock in the afternoon of said
day. All successful bidders must have 20%
of their bid available in cash or certified
check at the conclusion of the sales.

The judgment amount is $263,494.60.
The property to be sold is located in the

CITY of ELIZABETH, NEW JERSEY
07201, County of UNION and State of New
Jersey.

Commonly known as: 440-442 WALNUT
STREET, ELIZABETH, NEW JERSEY
07201.

Tax Lot No. 1294 in Block No. 12.
Dimension of Lot: approximately 53.00

feet wide by 220.00 feet long.
Nearest Cross Street: Mary Street.
Situate at a point on the northwesterly

sideline of Walnut Street distance approxi-
mately 538.28 feet southwesterly from its
intersection with the southwesterly sideline
of Mary Street.

There is due approximately the sum of
$299,235.66 together with lawful interest
and costs.

There is a full legal description on file in
the Union County Sheriff’s Office.

The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn
this sale.

RALPH FROEHLICH
SHERIFF

FEIN, SUCH, KAHN & SHEPARD,
Attorneys
Suite 201
7 Century Drive
Parsippany, New Jersey 07054
CH-754975 (WL)
4 T - 1/27, 2/3,
2/10 & 2/17/00 Fee: $191.36

PUBLIC NOTICE
SHERIFF’S SALE

SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY,
CHANCERY DIVISION, UNION COUNTY,
DOCKET NO. F-15699-95.

ALASKA SEABORAD PARTNERS,
PLAINTIFF vs. JOSEPH HILL, JR. AND
GERALDINE HILL, ET AL, DEFENDANT.

CIVIL ACTION, WRIT OF EXECUTION,
DATED OCTOBER 29, 1999 FOR SALE
OF MORTGAGED PREMISES.

By virtue of the above-stated writ of execu-
tion to me directed I shall expose for sale by
public vendue, on the 6th Floor of the Union
County Court House (Tower) 2 Broad Street,
Elizabeth, New Jersey on WEDNESDAY
THE 16TH DAY OF FEBRUARY A.D., 2000
at two o’clock in the afternoon of said day. All
successful bidders must have 20% of their
bid available in cash or certified check at the
conclusion of the sales.

The judgment amount is $262,771.99.
City of Elizabeth, County of Union, State

of New Jersey.
STREET ADDRESS: 1043-1045

Lafayette Street, Elizabeth, New Jersey.
TAX LOT NO. 0883, BLOCK NO. 9.
DIMENSIONS: 55.00 feet x 55.00 feet.
NEAREST CROSS STREET: Catherine

Street.
As of October 15, 1999, there are unpaid

real estate taxes in the amount of $629.07
and municipal charges in the amount of
$2,530.78 which the successful purchaser
at the sale must pay upon taking title to the
property.

There is due approximately the sum of
$283,820.38 together with lawful interest
and costs.

There is a full legal description on file in
the Union County Sheriff’s Office.

The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn
this sale.

RALPH FROEHLICH
SHERIFF

BUDD, LARNER, GROSS,
ROSENBAUM, GREENBERG & SADE,
Attorneys
Woodland Falls Corporate Park
200 Lake Drive East
Suite 100
Cherry Hill, New Jersey 08002-4805
CH-754949 (WL)
4 T - 1/20, 1/27,
2/3 & 2/10/00 Fee: $183.60

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWN OF WESTFIELD

BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT
The Board of Adjustment of the Town of

Westfield, New Jersey will meet on Monday,
February 28, 2000 in the Recreation Depart-
ment Conference Room at the Municipal
Building, 425 East Broad Street, Westfield,
New Jersey at 7:30 p.m. to hear and con-
sider the following appeals for variance from
the requirements of the Westfield Land Use
Ordinance:

Andy Muldoon, 720 Highland Avenue
seeking permission to erect a total of three
(3) sheds; two (2) in rear yard and one (1) in
sideyard contrary to the requirements of
Section 13.02 B2, and 13.01 GB1 of the
Land Use Ordinance. Maximum shed floor
area proposed of 13 feet x 15 feet = 195
square feet. Ordinance allows 150 square
feet. Maximum number of shed violation of
three (3). Ordinance allows one (1). Shed
setback from side and rear lot lines pro-
posed (3 violations) = 2 feet-4 inches, 4 feet
and 4 feet. Ordinance permits 5 feet.

Gloria and Anthony Morello, 1005 Coolidge
Street seeking permission to erect a two
story addition contrary to the requirements
of Section 11.09 E.6 of the Land Use Ordi-
nance. Minimum interior sideyard proposed
of 9.5 feet and 7 feet. Ordinance requires 10
feet.

La Casa Pizza and Restaurant (Hassan
Diwane), 1014 South Avenue West seeking
permission to retain permanent sign in front
window contrary to the requirements of Sec-
tion 16.04 R 3 of the Land Use Ordinance.
Proposed: To retain existing sign. Ordi-
nance allows 30 day temporary signs maxi-
mum 30% of window area.

Documentation of the above is on file in
the office of the Town Engineer, 959 North
Avenue West, Westfield, New Jersey and
may be seen Monday through Friday, 8:30
a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

Colleen Meyer, Secretary
Board of Adjustment

1 T – 2/10/00, The Leader Fee: $39.78

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE OF AWARD OF CONTRACT
FOR PROFESSIONAL SERVICES BY
THE TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

CONTRACTOR: Harry Haushalter,
Esq., 2119 Route 33, Suite A, Hamilton
Square, New Jersey, 08690.

NATURE OF SERVICE: Appointed to
represent the Township in legal representa-
tion for litigation involving the collection of
taxes and prosecution of a tax foreclosure
action against the owners of Block No. 4303,
Lot No. 10, which is owned by DiFrancesco
Development Co., Inc. which are substan-
tially in arrears and which in the opinion of
the Tax Collector require a foreclosure ac-
tion.

DURATION: Until completion of service.
AMOUNT: Not to exceed $5,000 billed at

the rate of $115 per hour plus usual and
reasonable costs of said action.

THE RESOLUTION AND CONTRACT
FOR SAME ARE ON FILE IN THE OFFICE
OF THE TOWNSHIP CLERK.

Barbara Riepe
Township Clerk

1 T – 2/10/00, The Times Fee: $23.46

Flames Toast Holmdel, 45-37;
Junior Flames Drop Three

The Fanwood Flames raised their
record to 5-5, beating Holmdel 45-37 in
Central Jersey League (CJL) play. Lance
Thomas led the way with a season high
31 points and 16 rebounds.

Travis Morgan had another great game
off the boards, grabbing 12 rebounds and
scoring eight points. Clayton Balch and
Jeff Bell played solid defensive games
and dropped in two points apiece. Bobby
Blabolil and Joseph Jacobi connected
for a foul shot each.

The Junior Flames had a tough week,
dropping three games to the league’s top
teams and watching their record fall to 4-8.

In CJL play, the Juniors fell to High
Bridge 65-39. Ashton Gibbs led with 15
points, Evan Aspell sank seven and Rob-

ert Scibek dropped in six points. Brian
Hessemer popped in three points while
Tiffany Smith, John Acito and Ryan
Sharkey connected for two points each.

Next, the juniors lost to league-lead-
ing South Brunswick, 63-23. Gibbs was
again high scorer with 17 points. Keith
Baker, Scibek and Tajah Bacot drilled in
two points apiece.

In Garden State League action,
Fanwood lost to first place St. Mary’s of
Rahway 41-25. Bacot had his best game
with 14 points. Smith and Scibek had
three points while Hessemer and Jarek
Cohen popped in a bucket each.

Lakeland Hills ‘Y’ Skims
Westfield ‘Y’ Boys, 111-96

Despite winning 18 of 29 races, the
Westfield YMCA Boys Swim Team
could not overcome a challenging Lake-
land Hills and was edged, 111-96 on
January 29 at Wallace pool. The Devil-
fish concluded their dual meet season
with a record of 3-3.

Westfield dominated the individual
medley to open up an early lead as Alex
Cameron (8&U), Dan Chabanov (11-
12), Ryan Bartholomew (13-14) and Scott
Kautzmann (15-18) secured victories.
First places by Mike Oster (8&U),
Chabanov (11-12), Greg Matthews (15-
18) and a second place by Matt Green (9-
10) were not enough as Lakeland Hills
crept back in the freestyle events to knot
the score.

In the breaststroke, Max Blum (8&U),
Alex Cameron (9-10), J.J. Sobala (13-
14) and Kautzmann (15-18) provided
victories, but Lakeland Hills secured
enough second and third place finishes
to keep the meet deadlocked

Blum (8&U), Dan McGrath (11-12)
and Bartholomew (13-14) became double
winners by earning backstroke wins.
Keith McCloskey took second in the 100
15-18 back. Gordon Peeler won the 9-10

fly and Luke Baran placed second in the
11-12 fly. Sobala touched first in the 13-
14 100 fly for his second win and with
Matthew’s gallant victory in the 15-18
200 fly, the Devilfish stayed within one
point heading into the final events.

However, Lakeland Hills pulled away
by capturing four of five medley relay
events. The 13-14 team of Bartholomew,
Authur King, Sobala and David Hedman
provided the Devilfish with their sole win.

PUBLIC NOTICE
BOARD OF EDUCATION

WESTFIELD, NEW JERSEY

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

Sealed proposals will be received by the
Board of Education of the Westfield School
District, Union County, New Jersey, at the
Board of Education, 302 Elm Street, West-
field, New Jersey, for the following supplies,
equipment or services:

BID FOR:
B01-03 INDUSTRIAL ARTS SUPPLIES
FOR THE 2000-2001 SCHOOL YEAR

BIDS DUE:
FEBRUARY 28, 2000 AT 10:30 A.M.
The bids will be received at the Adminis-

tration Building, 302 Elm Street, Westfield,
New Jersey 07090, on the date and at the
time indicated, and then publicly opened
and read aloud.

Bids must be in strict compliance with
specifications. Bids must be made on the
proposal forms in the manner designated.
Proposals must be endorsed on the outside
of the sealed envelope, with the name of the
bidder , the bidder’s address and the name
of the supplies, equipment, or services for
which the bid is submitted. It is understood
and agreed that proposals may be delivered
before the time or at the place specified for
opening. The Board of Education assumes
no responsibility for bids mailed or misdi-
rected in delivery.

The Board of Education of the Town of
Westfield, in Union County, New Jersey,
reserves the right to accept or reject any
and/or all bids for the whole or any part and
waive any informalities in the interest of the
Board of Education. No bid may be with-
drawn for a period of sixty (60) days after the
date set for the opening thereof.

Bidding shall be in conformance with the
applicable requirements of N.J.S.A.
18A:18A-1 et. seq., pertaining to the “Public
School Contracts Law”.

Bidders are required to comply with the
requirements of P.L. 1975, C. 127, (NJAC
17:27).

By order of the Town of Westfield Board of
Education, Union County, New Jersey.

Robert A. Berman
Board Secretary

1 T – 2/10/00, The Leader Fee: $49.98

PUBLIC NOTICE
SHERIFF’S SALE

SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY,
CHANCERY DIVISION, UNION COUNTY,
DOCKET NO. F-8453-98.

CHASE MANHATTAN MORTGAGE
CORPORATION, PLAINTIFF vs. MIGUEL
A. VARGAS, ET ALS, DEFENDANT.

CIVIL ACTION, WRIT OF EXECUTION,
DATED SEPTEMBER 17, 1998 FOR SALE
OF MORTGAGED PREMISES.

By virtue of the above-stated writ of execu-
tion to me directed I shall expose for sale by
public vendue, on the 6th Floor of the Union
County Court House (Tower) 2 Broad Street,
Elizabeth, New Jersey on WEDNESDAY
THE 23RD DAY OF FEBRUARY A.D.,
2000 at two o’clock in the afternoon of said
day. All successful bidders must have 20%
of their bid available in cash or certified
check at the conclusion of the sales.

The judgment amount is $153,459.92.
THE PROPERTY TO BE SOLD IS LO-

CATED IN THE CITY OF ELIZABETH, IN
THE COUNTY OF UNION, AND THE
STATE OF NEW JERSEY.

TAX BLOCK NO. 10; LOT NO. 700.
DIMENSIONS OF LOT (APPROX.): 40

X 100 FEET.
NEAREST CROSS STREET: SPRING-

FIELD ROAD.
PREMISES COMMONLY KNOWN AS:

713-15 FLORAL AVENUE ELIZABETH,
NEW JERSEY.

There is due approximately the sum of
$174,507.46 together with lawful interest
and costs.

There is a full legal description on file in
the Union County Sheriff’s Office.

The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn
this sale.

RALPH FROEHLICH
SHERIFF

HUBSCHMAN & ROMAN, Attorneys
318 Bergen Boulevard
Palisades Park, New Jersey 07650
CH-754110 (WL)
4 T - 1/27, 2/3,
2/10 & 2/17/00 Fee: $161.16

U. C. Sr. Softball
Announcement:
The Union County Senior Softball

Association wants Union County resi-
dents to know that, if they are of the age
of 50 or more, they have an opportu-
nity to play on teams in the county’s
competitive Senior-Softball League.
Currently, there are ten teams in the
50+ division and five in the 60+ divi-
sion. Participants must be residents of
Union County and must turn 50 (or 60
if interested in playing in that division)
by December 31, 2000. If interested,
call Dom at (908)-654-5088 or Jerry at
(908)-925-5140.

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

NOTICE is hereby given that at a regular
meeting of the Township Council of the
Township of Scotch Plains, held on Tues-
day, February 8, 2000, the following ordi-
nances:

AN ORDINANCE AUTHORIZ-
ING THE PRIVATE SALE OF
CERTAIN LANDS OWNED BY
THE TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH
PLAINS KNOWN AS LOT NO.
17 BLOCK NO. 8501

AN ORDINANCE PERMITTING
GAMES OF CHANCE ON SUN-
DAY JUNE 11, 2000 IN THE
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH
PLAINS

were duly passed on second and final read-
ing.

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
Barbara Riepe

Township Clerk
1 T – 2/10/00, The Times Fee: $21.93

PUBLIC NOTICE
SHERIFF’S SALE

SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY,
CHANCERY DIVISION, UNION COUNTY,
DOCKET NO. F-14267-98.

NATIONAL CITY MORTGAGE, CO.,
PLAINTIFF vs. EDUARDO ALVAREZ AND
JANETH ALVAREZ, H/W, DEFENDANT.

CIVIL ACTION, WRIT OF EXECUTION,
DATED DECEMBER 06, 1999 FOR SALE
OF MORTGAGED PREMISES.

By virtue of the above-stated writ of execu-
tion to me directed I shall expose for sale by
public vendue, on the 6th Floor of the Union
County Court House (Tower) 2 Broad Street,
Elizabeth, New Jersey on WEDNESDAY
THE 1ST DAY OF MARCH A.D., 2000 at
two o’clock in the afternoon of said day. All
successful bidders must have 20% of their
bid available in cash or certified check at the
conclusion of the sales.

The judgment amount is $185,256.42.
The property to be sold is located in ELIZA-

BETH, in the County of UNION, and the
State of New Jersey.

Commonly known as: 420 JERSEY AV-
ENUE, ELIZABETH, NEW JERSEY 07202.

Tax Lot No. 643, in Block No. 13.
Dimensions of Lot: (Approximately) 40

feet wide by 119 feet long, irregular.
Nearest Cross Street: Situate on the North-

erly side of Linden Avenue, distant 220 feet
from the Westerly side of Grove Street.

There is due approximately the sum of
$208,089.79 together with lawful interest
and costs.

There is a full legal description on file in
the Union County Sheriff’s Office.

The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn
this sale.

RALPH FROEHLICH
SHERIFF

FRANK J. MARTONE, Attorney
4 Brighton Road
Clifton, New Jersey 07012
CH-754999 (WL)
4 T - 2/3, 2/10,
2/17 & 2/24/00 Fee: $157.08

JERSEY JAGUARS…C. J. Dodge, third from left, and the rest of the New
Jersey Jaguars will compete in a regional wheelchair tournament to be hosted
by the Jaguars at Westfield High School on February 12-13.

WORKING TOWARD THE PIN…Raider Middle School 89-pounder Eric
Connolly, left, works toward the pin in a recent match against Union and records
a third-period fall.

Susan M. Dyckman for The Westfield Leader  and The Times
RETINO AWARD RECIPIENT… Nathan Jones, a senior at Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School, was recently presented with the Lou Retino Memo-
rial Football Award by Watchung Conference President Bob Shapiro. To the
right of Jones are Head Football Coach Steve Ciccotelli and Athletic
Director Erik Rosenmeier,

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader  and The Times
RAIDER SCHOLAR ATHLETE…Raider Westfield Leader and The Times of
Scotch Plains-Fanwood Scholar-Athlete of the Month of December Andrew
Elko stands with Vinnie Losavio of John’s Meat Market which is one of five
sponsors of the program.
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CYAN YELLOW MAGENTA BLACK

PUBLIC NOTICE
SHERIFF’S SALE

SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY,
CHANCERY DIVISION, UNION COUNTY,
DOCKET NO. F-2931-98.

MIDFIRST BANK, PLAINTIFF vs.
LAWRENCE A. GRIFFIN, ET ALS, DE-
FENDANT.

CIVIL ACTION, WRIT OF EXECUTION,
DATED NOVEMBER 25, 1998 FOR SALE
OF MORTGAGED PREMISES.

By virtue of the above-stated writ of execu-
tion to me directed I shall expose for sale by
public vendue, on the 6th Floor of the Union
County Court House (Tower) 2 Broad Street,
Elizabeth, New Jersey on WEDNESDAY
THE 16TH DAY OF FEBRUARY A.D., 2000
at two o’clock in the afternoon of said day. All
successful bidders must have 20% of their
bid available in cash or certified check at the
conclusion of the sales.

The judgment amount is $125,410.85.
The property to be sold is located in the

City of Elizabeth in the County of Union, and
the State of New Jersey.

Commonly known as: 51 Parker Road,
Elizabeth, New Jersey.

Tax Lot No. 1158-G in Block No. 11.
Dimensions of Lot (Approximately) 62.07

X 44.31 X 50.58 X 25.86.
Nearest Cross Street: Situate at a point in

the Northerly line of Parker Road, 131.77
feet Westerly from the corner formed by the
intersection of the same with the Westerly
line of Westminster Avenue.

There is due approximately the sum of
$144,836.45 together with lawful interest
and costs.

There is a full legal description on file in
the Union County Sheriff’s Office.

The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn
this sale.

RALPH FROEHLICH
SHERIFF

CARKHUFF & RADMIN, PC, Attorney
598-600 Somerset Street
North Plainfield, New Jersey 07060
CH-754233 (WL)
4 T - 1/20, 1/27,
2/3 & 2/10/00 Fee: $167.28

PUBLIC NOTICE
SHERIFF’S SALE

SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY,
CHANCERY DIVISION, UNION COUNTY,
DOCKET NO. F-11043-99.

COMMERCIAL CREDIT CORP., PLAIN-
TIFF vs. ANDRES R. JAMBRINA, DE-
FENDANT.

CIVIL ACTION, WRIT OF EXECUTION,
DATED NOVEMBER 15, 1999 FOR SALE
OF MORTGAGED PREMISES.

By virtue of the above-stated writ of execu-
tion to me directed I shall expose for sale by
public vendue, on the 6th Floor of the Union
County Court House (Tower) 2 Broad Street,
Elizabeth, New Jersey on WEDNESDAY
THE 16TH DAY OF FEBRUARY A.D., 2000
at two o’clock in the afternoon of said day. All
successful bidders must have 20% of their
bid available in cash or certified check at the
conclusion of the sales.

The judgment amount is $80,911.39.
BEING THE PREMISES KNOWN AS

THE CITY OF ELIZABETH, COUNTY OF
UNION AND STATE OF NEW JERSEY.

LOT NO. 867, BLOCK NO. 8.
DIMENSIONS OF LOT: N/A.
NEAREST CROSS STREET: N/A.
COMMONLY KNOWN AS: 608 JACK-

SON AVENUE, ELIZABETH, NEW JER-
SEY.

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION MAY BE
OBTAINED FROM THE SHERIFF OF
UNION COUNTY.

There is due approximately the sum of
$84,758.57 together with lawful interest and
costs.

There is a full legal description on file in
the Union County Sheriff’s Office.

The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn
this sale.

RALPH FROEHLICH
SHERIFF

THE LAW OFFICE OF MICHAEL A.
ALFIERI, Attorney
Suite One
187 Route 34
Matawan, New Jersey 07747
CH-754951 (WL)
4 T - 1/20, 1/27,
2/3 & 2/10/00 Fee: $171.36

PUBLIC NOTICE
SHERIFF’S SALE

SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY,
CHANCERY DIVISION, UNION COUNTY,
DOCKET NO. F-6167-98.

BANK UNITED, PLAINTIFF vs. JAMES
D. GRAHAM, DEFENDANT.

CIVIL ACTION, WRIT OF EXECUTION,
DATED NOVEMBER 12. 1999 FOR SALE
OF MORTGAGED PREMISES.

By virtue of the above-stated writ of execu-
tion to me directed I shall expose for sale by
public vendue, on the 6th Floor of the Union
County Court House (Tower) 2 Broad Street,
Elizabeth, New Jersey on WEDNESDAY
THE 1ST DAY OF MARCH A.D., 2000 at
two o’clock in the afternoon of said day. All
successful bidders must have 20% of their
bid available in cash or certified check at the
conclusion of the sales.

The judgment amount is $75,234.57.
The property to be sold is located in the

City of Elizabeth in the County of Union, New
Jersey.

Commonly known as: 1050 Bond Street,
Elizabeth, New Jersey 07202.

Tax Lot No. 168 in Block No. 12.
Dimensions of Lot: (Approximately) 25

feet wide by 87 feet long.
Nearest Cross Street: Situate at the inter-

section of the southerly side of Bond Street
and the westerly side of Catherine Street.

There is due approximately the sum of
$87,144.81 together with lawful interest and
costs.

There is a full legal description on file in
the Union County Sheriff’s Office.

The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn
this sale.

RALPH FROEHLICH
SHERIFF

ZUCKER, GOLDBERG & ACKERMAN,
Attorneys
1139 Spruce Drive
P.O. Box 1024
Mountainside, New Jersey 07092-0024
Telephone: 1-908-233-8500
File: XFZ-37334
CH-754160 (WL)
4 T - 2/3, 2/10,
2/17 & 2/24/00 Fee: $167.28

PUBLIC NOTICE
SHERIFF’S SALE

SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY,
CHANCERY DIVISION, UNION COUNTY,
DOCKET NO. F-4470-94.

ROUSSEAU MORTGAGE CORPORA-
TION, PLAINTIFF vs. ALICE THOMAS,
ET ALS, DEFENDANT.

CIVIL ACTION, WRIT OF EXECUTION,
DATED MAY 10, 1999 FOR SALE OF
MORTGAGED PREMISES.

By virtue of the above-stated writ of execu-
tion to me directed I shall expose for sale by
public vendue, on the 6th Floor of the Union
County Court House (Tower) 2 Broad Street,
Elizabeth, New Jersey on WEDNESDAY
THE 16TH DAY OF FEBRUARY A.D., 2000
at two o’clock in the afternoon of said day. All
successful bidders must have 20% of their
bid available in cash or certified check at the
conclusion of the sales.

The judgment amount is $64,462.14.
The property to be sold is located in the

Town of Elizabeth  in the County of Union ,
and State of New Jersey .

Commonly known as 710 Livingston
Street, Elizabeth, New Jersey 07206.

Tax Lot No. 718 in Block No. 7.
Dimensions of Lot: (Approximately) 50

feet wide by 100 feet long.
Nearest Cross Street: Beginning at a point

in the most westerly line of Livingston Street,
one hundred (100) feet northwesterly from
the corner formed by the intersection of the
most northerly line of Seventh Street with the
most westerly line of Livingston Street.

There is due approximately the sum of
$77,656.10 together with lawful interest and
costs.

There is a full legal description on file in
the Union County Sheriff’s Office.

The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn
this sale.

RALPH FROEHLICH
SHERIFF

GOLDBECK, MC CAFFERTY & MC
KEEVER, Attorneys
Sentry Office Plaza
Suite 420
216 Haddon Avenue
Westmont, New Jersey 08108
CH-754575 (WL)
4 T - 1/20, 1/27,
2/3 & 2/10/00 Fee: $179.52

William H. Gazi, Esq.
Certified Civil Trial Attorney

30 years Trial Experience
908-272-0200 • 800-541-8383
NO RECOVERY, NO FEE

Representing the Seriously Injured in
Personal Injury Claims and Lawsuits

HEATING

SALES • SERVICE • INSTALLATIONS
• Central Air Systems • Gas Furnaces
• Boilers • Humidifiers • Air Cleaners
 • Hot Water Heaters

Sheet Metal Work

908-654-8861
FREE ESTIMATES

License #10596

AUTO REPAIR
ELM STREET

SERVICE CENTER

138 Elm St � Westfield
908-232-1937

Complete Auto Repair
Foreign & Domestic

� A/C Service
� Tires

� Road Service
� Tune-ups

� Brakes
� Batteries

NJ
State

Inspection

FENCING

(908) 654-5222

A. PLAIA & SON

Free Estimates

All Types of Fence
Expertly Installed
New and Repairs

PAINTING

FULLY INSURED           FREE ESTIMATES

Call Joe Klingebiel

(908) 322-1956

JK�S PAINTING &
WALLCOVERING
INSTALLATION
✧✧✧✧✧ Residential

✧✧✧✧✧ Commercial

PERFECT  PAINTING

(908) 272-4456

Over 20 Years Experience • Fully Insured
Residential & Commercial

100’s of Area Homeowners
Available as References

OWNER ON THE JOB • NO SUBS

Exterior & Interior
Power Washing
Deck Sealing

Color Design
Free Estimates
Carpentry Work

HEPA Vacuum System for Sanding

ACCOUNTANT

NEIL F. SCHEMBRE

(908) 322-6066 • (908) 322-4138
Certified Public Accountant

• Fast Turn-Around
• Flexible Payment Terms
• Convenient Hours &

    Location

266 North Avenue, Fanwood

HOME IMPROVEMENTS

Masonry Paving Roofing Interiors
Steps Driveways Re-roofs Painting
Patios Parking Lots Tear-offs Dry Wall

Sidewalks Seal Coating Repairs Waterproofing
Interlocking Pavers Belgium Block Slate Kitchens & Baths

Retaining Walls Excavating Copper Plumbing
Concrete Work Curbing Rubberized Lighting

Shamrock
Contracting

No Job Too Big or Too Small
We Repair or Replace Anything

FULLY INSURED • FREE ESTIMATES • 908-620-1925

HANDYMAN SERVICES

908-232-1501
We Return All Calls!!

By Art from Taylor Hardware...
...someone you know & trust!

10% off all jobs
Completed by March 15th

Goods & Services
You Need!

PLUMBING & HEATING

DIQUOLLO
PLUMBING & HEATING
RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL

Call Nick Today
Lic. # 5012

(908) 322-5442

FULLY INSURED

FREE ESTIMATES

   25 YRS EXPERIENCE

HEATING

OIL TANKS

Removed or
Sand Filled

Commercial • Residential
~ Free Estimates ~

(908) 518-0732
24hr Service

Removal & Disposal of Waste
Tanks Sand Filled or Removed

East Coast Marine Services, Inc.

INTERIOR PAINTING

Artistic Interior
Painting

� Hand-painted Custom Borders
� Wall Murals

� Deco Painting
� Children's Rooms

� References Available
Professional Free-lance Artist

Call Teri  732~396-1650

PLUMBING

Louis
Chiricolo

Plumbing & Heating
All types of Repairs
Kitchens  � Bathrooms � Boilers

Pl umbing Licence # 9463
Call (201) 823-4823

HOME  REPAIR

Dav
id

Jax
he

im
er

O
wne

r

Fully
Insured

Fr
ee

Esti
mate

s

Satisfaction Guaranteed

908-822-1999

Vinyl Master, Inc
• Siding • Roofing •

• Windows•

PAVING

RALPH
CHECCHIO , INC.

BLACK TOP
PAVING

889-4422

• Driveways
Parking Lots

• Concrete or
Masonry Work

FREE
ESTIMATES

Law Practice Has Niche in Medium-Sized Market;
Hospitals, Internet Companies Among Clients
By PAUL J. PEYTON

Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

WESTFIELD – Some 46 years
ago three attorneys started a small
law practice in Newark with the goal
of providing sound legal advice in a
timely manner and at cost that they
could afford.

Today, that law firm of Lindabury,
McCormick & Estabrook, now lo-
cated on Cardinal Drive off Spring-
field Avenue and Route 22 in
Westfield, has witnessed a major
growth in the practice over the years
to make it the largest firm in Union
County. From hospital mergers to
providing labor counsel to school
districts, the firm believes they have
a niche among its clients who are
looking for more personalized ser-
vice.

During an interview with The
Westfield Leader and The Times of
Scotch Plains-Fanwood last week,
Robert S. Burney, a partner in the
firm, noted that the law practice,
which started in Newark with three
attorneys in 1954, today boasts 37
attorneys, 19 of whom are partners in
the firm which is the largest in Union
County.

Located on Cardinal Drive off
Springfield Avenue, the law firm is
expanding its operations to another
4,000 square feet by the end of the
month for a total of 27,000 square
feet of office
space.

The firm, which
has the largest pri-
vate law library in
Union County,
moved from Eliza-
beth to 184 Elm
Street in Westfield
in the mid-1970s
where it stayed un-
til moving to Car-
dinal Drive in
1989. The firm
also has a small
office in Manhat-
tan.

Mr. Burney said
as a medium-sized
firm, the law practice is “right sized”
in the market and offers its clients
responsive and cost effective legal
services.

“We feel there is a real niche for a
firm this size with our philosophy,”
Mr. Burney explained, noting that
the firm is going against the so-
called experts who believe they
should merge with a larger firm.

Lindabury, McCormick &
Estabrook have gone against the tide
by remaining an independent, me-
dium-sized firm instead of joining
the so-called corporate run large law

practices out of
Pittsburgh and
P h i l a d e l p h i a
which are acquir-
ing firms of its size,
especially in the
Princeton area.

Mr. Burney said
the mergers actu-
ally creates oppor-
tunities for their
firm in that there
are less medium-
sized law practices
in New Jersey. By
not merging, he
said, the firm’s
partners “are kind
of in control of our

own destiny as opposed to being an
outpost of a some firm based in some
distant city.”

Rather than “cherry picking” law-
yers like these larger firms are doing
as they acquire medium-sized firms,
Lindabury, McCormick & Estabrook
instead look for practitioners “who
we know would be a good fit” in
terms of both their personality and
their practice.

In the past five years the firm has
added five or six lateral attorneys,
partner or senior associate level law-
yers who have established practices
with another firm.

Recently two attorneys, D.B. Ross,
Jr. and Steven Backfisch, joined the
firm from a Morristown law prac-
tice. Mr. Ross’s practice involves
representing Police Benevolent As-
sociations (PBAs) throughout the
state as well as banks in making
mortgage loans and other commer-
cial matters. Mr. Backfisch is a com-
mercial litigator and is head of an Inn

of Court, an organization that trains
younger attorneys in the art of litiga-
tion.

Attorneys Roger Sauer and Kevin
Russell came over to the Westfield
law practice from a firm in Roseland.
Both practice in the specialty of surety
law and other legal work for insur-
ance companies.

“Their practice is really national
in scope. They will try cases all over
the country,” said Mr. Burney.

The firm also brings on several
new attorneys a year, either right out
of law school or out of judicial
clerkships.

“We are sort of an anomaly in the
sense that we are a medium-sized
law firm that has a lot of specialty
expertise that would normally be
found in a large firm and so we tend
to handle more sophisticated matters
than you might normally expect in a
firm of this size,” he stated.

He said the firms founding part-
ners formed the law practice with the
desire to represent closely held and
medium-sized companies and their
owners. For instance, Lindabury,
McCormick & Estabrook can handle
a commercial lease or the sale of a
business at a lower cost than a large
regional firm.

In addition to small companies,
the firm represents institutional cli-
ents such as hospitals, insurance com-
panies, banks and over 20 school
boards around the state as both labor
and general counsel. The firm also
serves as local counsel for Fortune
100 companies in specialized areas
such as public utility and energy law.

“We are set up so that we perform
all the day to day legal needs of a
typical small to medium-sized busi-
ness,” Mr. Burney explained. These
legal areas include tax law, labor and
employment law, employee benefits
law and real estate matters. The firm

Robert S. Burney

CONTINUED ON PAGE 19
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CYAN YELLOW MAGENTA BLACK

PUBLIC NOTICE
SHERIFF’S SALE

SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY,
CHANCERY DIVISION, UNION COUNTY,
DOCKET NO. F-13657-98.

EMC MORTGAGE CORPORATION,
PLAINTIFF vs. HOMES REALTY, INC.,
ET AL, DEFENDANT.

CIVIL ACTION, WRIT OF EXECUTION,
DATED AUGUST 27, 1999 FOR SALE OF
MORTGAGED PREMISES.

By virtue of the above-stated writ of execu-
tion to me directed I shall expose for sale by
public vendue, on the 6th Floor of the Union
County Court House (Tower) 2 Broad Street,
Elizabeth, New Jersey on WEDNESDAY
THE 23RD DAY OF FEBRUARY A.D.,
2000 at two o’clock in the afternoon of said
day. All successful bidders must have 20%
of their bid available in cash or certified
check at the conclusion of the sales.

The judgment amount is $73,541.36.
The property to be sold is located in the

City of Elizabeth in the County of Union, New
Jersey.

Commonly known as: 447 Catherine
Street, Elizabeth, New Jersey 07204.

Tax Lot No. 406 in Block No. 8.
Dimensions of Lot: (Approximately) 25.00

feet wide by 95.00 feet long.
Nearest Cross Street: Situate on the south-

easterly side of Catherine Street 75.00 feet
from the northeasterly side of Anna Street.

There is due approximately the sum of
$79,129.01 together with lawful interest and
costs.

There is a full legal description on file in
the Union County Sheriff’s Office.

The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn
this sale.

RALPH FROEHLICH
SHERIFF

ZUCKER, GOLDBERG & ACKERMAN,
Attorneys
1139 Spruce Drive
P.O. Box 1024
Mountainside, New Jersey 07092-0024
Telephone: 1-908-233-8500
File: XFZ-39143
CH-754834 (WL)
4 T - 1/27, 2/3,
2/10 & 2/17/00 Fee: $171.36

PUBLIC NOTICE
SHERIFF’S SALE

SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY,
CHANCERY DIVISION, UNION COUNTY,
DOCKET NO. F-9996-99.

AMERIQUEST MORTGAGE COM-
PANY, PLAINTIFF vs. YAHYA BASHIR,
ET ALS, DEFENDANT.

CIVIL ACTION, WRIT OF EXECUTION,
DATED DECEMBER 16, 1999 FOR SALE
OF MORTGAGED PREMISES.

By virtue of the above-stated writ of execu-
tion to me directed I shall expose for sale by
public vendue, on the 6th Floor of the Union
County Court House (Tower) 2 Broad Street,
Elizabeth, New Jersey on WEDNESDAY
THE 23RD DAY OF FEBRUARY A.D.,
2000 at two o’clock in the afternoon of said
day. All successful bidders must have 20%
of their bid available in cash or certified
check at the conclusion of the sales.

The judgment amount is $110,101.86.
Property to be sold is located in the CITY

OF ELIZABETH, COUNTY OF UNION,
STATE OF NEW JERSEY.

Premises commonly known as: 710
SOUTH PARK STREET, ELIZABETH,
NEW JERSEY 07208.

BEING KNOWN as Lot No. 1249, Block
No. 7 on the official Tax Map of the CITY OF
ELIZABETH.

Dimensions: (approximately) 100 FEET x
25 FEET x 100 FEET x 25 FEET.

Nearest Cross Street: TRUMBLE ROAD.
There is due approximately the sum of

$117,011.83 together with lawful interest
and costs.

There is a full legal description on file in
the Union County Sheriff’s Office.

The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn
this sale.

RALPH FROEHLICH
SHERIFF

FEDERMAN AND PHELAN, Attorneys
Suite 505
Sentry Office Plaza
216 Haddon Avenue
Westmont, New Jersey 08108
CH-754983 (WL)
4 T - 1/27, 2/3,
2/10 & 2/17/00 Fee: $169.32

PUBLIC NOTICE
SHERIFF’S SALE

SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY,
CHANCERY DIVISION, UNION COUNTY,
DOCKET NO. F-1356-99.

NORWEST MORTGAGE, INC., PLAIN-
TIFF vs. VICTOR H. ANGULO, ET AL.,
DEFENDANT.

CIVIL ACTION, WRIT OF EXECUTION,
DATED MAY 28, 1999 FOR SALE OF
MORTGAGED PREMISES.

By virtue of the above-stated writ of execu-
tion to me directed I shall expose for sale by
public vendue, on the 6th Floor of the Union
County Court House (Tower) 2 Broad Street,
Elizabeth, New Jersey on WEDNESDAY
THE 23RD DAY OF FEBRUARY A.D.,
2000 at two o’clock in the afternoon of said
day. All successful bidders must have 20%
of their bid available in cash or certified
check at the conclusion of the sales.

The judgment amount is $143,565.50.
The property to be sold is located in the

City of Elizabeth in the County of Union, New
Jersey.

Commonly known as: 236 Lt. Glenn
Zamorski Drive, Elizabeth, New Jersey
07206.

Tax Lot No. 155 in Block No. 5.
Dimensions of Lot: (Approximately) 50.00

feet wide by 100.00 feet long.
Nearest Cross Street: Situate at the inter-

section of the Southeasterly side of Lt. Glenn
Zamorski Drive (formerly Caspian Street)
and the Northeasterly side of Third Avenue.

There is due approximately the sum of
$157,996.64 together with lawful interest
and costs.

There is a full legal description on file in
the Union County Sheriff’s Office.

The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn
this sale.

RALPH FROEHLICH
SHERIFF

ZUCKER, GOLDBERG & ACKERMAN,
Attorneys
1139 Spruce Drive
P.O. Box 1024
Mountainside, New Jersey 07092-0024
Telephone: 1-908-233-8500
File: XWZ-L-39322
CH-754591 (WL)
4 T - 1/27, 2/3,
2/10 & 2/17/00 Fee: $177.48

PUBLIC NOTICE
SHERIFF’S SALE

SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY,
CHANCERY DIVISION, UNION COUNTY,
DOCKET NO. F-13925-98.

EMC MORTGAGE CORPORATION,
PLAINTIFF vs. HOMES REALTY, INC.,
ET AL., DEFENDANT.

CIVIL ACTION, WRIT OF EXECUTION,
DATED SEPTEMBER 23, 1999 FOR SALE
OF MORTGAGED PREMISES.

By virtue of the above-stated writ of execu-
tion to me directed I shall expose for sale by
public vendue, on the 6th Floor of the Union
County Court House (Tower) 2 Broad Street,
Elizabeth, New Jersey on WEDNESDAY
THE 23RD DAY OF FEBRUARY A.D.,
2000 at two o’clock in the afternoon of said
day. All successful bidders must have 20%
of their bid available in cash or certified
check at the conclusion of the sales.

The judgment amount is $129,850.05.
The property to be sold is located in the

City of Elizabeth in the County of Union, New
Jersey.

Commonly known as: 416 Jefferson Av-
enue, Elizabeth, New Jersey 07204.

Tax Lot No. 353 in Block No. 12.
Dimensions of Lot: (Approximately) 50

feet wide by 140 feet long.
Nearest Cross Street: Situate on the north-

westerly side of Jefferson Avenue 180 feet
from the northeasterly side of Magnolia Av-
enue.

There is due approximately the sum of
$140,453.07 together with lawful interest
and costs.

There is a full legal description on file in
the Union County Sheriff’s Office.

The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn
this sale.

RALPH FROEHLICH
SHERIFF

ZUCKER, GOLDBERG & ACKERMAN,
Attorneys
1139 Spruce Drive
P.O. Box 1024
Mountainside, New Jersey 07092-0024
Telephone: 1-908-233-8500
File: XFZ-39136
CH-754839 (WL)
4 T - 1/27, 2/3,
2/10 & 2/17/00 Fee: $175.44

PUBLIC NOTICE
SHERIFF’S SALE

SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY,
CHANCERY DIVISION, UNION COUNTY,
DOCKET NO. F-11150-98.

HARBOR FINANCIAL MORTGAGE
CORPORATION, PLAINTIFF vs. JORGE
L. GUERRERO; FRANK DE LA CRUZ
AND MARILYN MIRANDA; ET ALS, DE-
FENDANT.

CIVIL ACTION, WRIT OF EXECUTION,
DATED JANUARY 22, 1999 FOR SALE
OF MORTGAGED PREMISES.

By virtue of the above-stated writ of execu-
tion to me directed I shall expose for sale by
public vendue, on the 6th Floor of the Union
County Court House (Tower) 2 Broad Street,
Elizabeth, New Jersey on WEDNESDAY
THE 23RD DAY OF FEBRUARY A.D.,
2000 at two o’clock in the afternoon of said
day. All successful bidders must have 20%
of their bid available in cash or certified
check at the conclusion of the sales.

The judgment amount is $196,340.85.
The property to be sold is located in the

City of Elizabeth, in the County of Union, and
the State of New Jersey.

Commonly known as: 36 DeHart Place,
Elizabeth, New Jersey.

Tax Lot No. 310, in Block No. 13.
Dimensions of Lot: (Approximately) 30

feet wide by 120 feet long.
Nearest Cross Street: Situated on the

Southwesterly side of DeHart Place, distant
32 feet from the Northwesterly side of Vine
Street.

There is due approximately the sum of
$224,765.20 together with lawful interest
and costs.

There is a full legal description on file in
the Union County Sheriff’s Office.

The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn
this sale.

RALPH FROEHLICH
SHERIFF

FRANK J. MARTONE, Attorney
4 Brighton Road
Clifton, New Jersey 07012
CH-754338 (WL)
4 T - 1/27, 2/3,
2/10 & 2/17/00 Fee: $169.32

PUBLIC NOTICE
SHERIFF’S SALE

SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY,
CHANCERY DIVISION, UNION COUNTY,
DOCKET NO. F-6983-98.

DMR FINANCIAL SERVICES, INC.,
PLAINTIFF vs. MONIQUE HARRIS, ET
ALS, DEFENDANT.

CIVIL ACTION, WRIT OF EXECUTION,
DATED DECEMBER 09, 1999 FOR SALE
OF MORTGAGED PREMISES.

By virtue of the above-stated writ of execu-
tion to me directed I shall expose for sale by
public vendue, on the 6th Floor of the Union
County Court House (Tower) 2 Broad Street,
Elizabeth, New Jersey on WEDNESDAY
THE 1ST DAY OF MARCH A.D., 2000 at
two o’clock in the afternoon of said day. All
successful bidders must have 20% of their
bid available in cash or certified check at the
conclusion of the sales.

The judgment amount is $97,230.35.
Property to be sold is located in the City of

Elizabeth, County of Union and State of New
Jersey.

Premises commonly known as 118 Clark
Place, Elizabeth, New Jersey 07206.

BEING KNOWN as Lot No. 44, CW 01,
Block No. 1 on the offical Tax Map of the City
of Elizabeth.

Dimensions: (approximately) 100 feet x
17.50 feet.

Nearest Cross Street: First Street.
There is due approximately the sum of

$102,352.15 together with lawful interest
and costs.

There is a full legal description on file in
the Union County Sheriff’s Office.

The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn
this sale.

RALPH FROEHLICH
SHERIFF

FEDERMAN AND PHELAN, Attorneys
Suite 505
Sentry Office Plaza
216 Haddon Avenue
Westmont, New Jersey 08108
CH-754985 (WL)
4 T - 2/3, 2/10,
2/17 & 2/24/00 Fee: $165.24

PUBLIC NOTICE
SHERIFF’S SALE

SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY,
CHANCERY DIVISION, UNION COUNTY,
DOCKET NO. F-19269-98.

NORWEST MORTGAGE, INC., PLAIN-
TIFF vs. UBERTI MACIAS, ET AL, DE-
FENDANT.

CIVIL ACTION, WRIT OF EXECUTION,
DATED JULY 20, 1999 FOR SALE OF
MORTGAGED PREMISES.

By virtue of the above-stated writ of execu-
tion to me directed I shall expose for sale by
public vendue, on the 6th Floor of the Union
County Court House (Tower) 2 Broad Street,
Elizabeth, New Jersey on WEDNESDAY
THE 1ST DAY OF MARCH A.D., 2000 at
two o’clock in the afternoon of said day. All
successful bidders must have 20% of their
bid available in cash or certified check at the
conclusion of the sales.

The judgment amount is $153,003.65.
The property to be sold is located in the

City of Elizabeth in the County of Union, New
Jersey.

Commonly known as: 236 Summit Road,
Elizabeth, New Jersey 07208.

Tax Lot No. 1970 in Block No. 10.
Dimensions of Lot: (Approximately) 45

feet wide by 100 feet long.
Nearest Cross Street: Situate on the west-

erly side of Summit Road 92 feet from the
southerly side of Magie Avenue.

There is due approximately the sum of
$167,372.64 together with lawful interest
and costs.

There is a full legal description on file in
the Union County Sheriff’s Office.

The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn
this sale.

RALPH FROEHLICH
SHERIFF

ZUCKER, GOLDBERG & ACKERMAN,
Attorneys
1139 Spruce Drive
P.O. Box 1024
Mountainside, New Jersey 07092-0024
Telephone: 1-908-233-8500
File: XFZ L 38717
CH-754705 (WL)
4 T - 2/3, 2/10,
2/17 & 2/24/00 Fee: $171.36

Taylor & Love, Inc. Realtors
436 South Avenue, Westfield, NJ 07090

(908) 654-6666 • (800) 222-0507
http://arsdata.com/c21tl

“Four Generations in Westfield...
We Must Be Doing Something Right”

Judy Bell, Jerry Bonnetti, Fran Comstock, Janet DeFiore, Jennifer Daniels, Barbara Doherty,
Tammie Hamill, Carmen Imgrund, William Jordan, Brian Kastner, Roger Love, Arleen Post,

Karen Roman, Genoveva Smith, Janet Sonntag, Lauren Stravach, Cheryl Wilkinson, Carol Wood

Each Office Independently Owned And Operated.

CRANFORD                               $305,000
New Listing! Lovely updated Colonial-
style home boasts 3 Bedrooms, 1 full and
1 half-Baths. This home also features re-
finished hardwood floors, fireplace in the
Living Room, formal Dining Room, new
Eat-in Kitchen, Den, large deck and fenced-
in yard. Call today for further information.

SCOTCH PLAINS                      $625,000
This classic Center Hall Colonial in pris-
tine condition is set on a quiet cul-de-sac.
Quality craftsmanship and pride of owner-
ship are evident throughout this updated 4
Bedroom, 2½ bath home. This traditional,
yet unique, home features spacious rooms,
generous closets and an ideal floor plan for
today's active family and for entertaining.

Barbara Doherty Janet DeFiore Jennifer Daniels

Barbara Doherty, Janet DeFiore and Jennifer Daniels are
Century 21 Taylor & Love's Top Producers for the 1st month of the year 2000.
Roger Love, Broker, has commended their performance for their outstanding

achievement which far exceeds the comparable period for 1999.

Kevin T. Jackson
Counsellor at Law

Westfield (908) 232-2152

FAMILY  ESTATE PLANNING
TRUSTS • POWER OF ATTORNEY • WILLS

GUARDIAN DESIGNATIONS

also handles litigation cases. Unlike
the larger law firms, Lindabury,
McCormick & Estabrook likes to
have a “seasoned professional” in-
volved in all legal matters for the
firm’s clients.

Larger firms, he said, generally
have senior partners who generate
new clients. The actual legal work,
however, is turned over to junior
attorneys.

The firm handles private place-
ments for investment and start-up
companies, a practice that involves
raising capital through the sale of
stock or partnership units to inves-
tors as opposed to going out for an
Initial Public Offering or IPO.

“We feel as long as there are entre-
preneurial businesses in New Jersey,
New York and Pennsylvania, that we
will have a niche or place in the
market,” Mr. Burney said.

With the rise of Internet businesses
the past few years, Lindabury,
McCormick & Estabrook handles a
number of technology-related law
cases, such as computer contracts
and software licensing agreements.

The firm, though, is most known
for its work in the area of health care.
In fact, the practice has been “largely
involved” in the slew of hospital
mergers and acquisitions that have
occurred the past four years in New
Jersey.

Most recently, they represented
Elizabeth General Medical Center in
its transaction of being acquired by
St. Elizabeth Hospital. The newly
merged hospitals are now known as
Trinitas Hospital. The firm was also
involved in the formation of Capital
Health System in Mercer County.
The firm also represents physicians
and physician groups and managed
care providers.

Of special note, the firm was in-
volved the first conversion of a non-
profit hospital to a for-profit hospi-
tal, Kessler Institute, in the state.

Mr. Burney noted the firm also has
a large estate trust practice.

“It’s a good economy and it’s ex-
citing to be practicing law in New
Jersey,” Mr. Burney concluded.
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Law Practice
Grace Rappa Named
Saleswoman of Month

At Burgdorff ERA
WESTFIELD — Grace M. Rappa, a

Realtor Associate with Burgdorff Re-
altors ERA’s
Westfield office,
has been named
Saleswoman of
the Month for
December for
having sold three
homes with a
dollar volume of
$1.9 million.

A lifelong resi-
dent of New Jer-
sey, Ms. Rappa
has been respon-

sible for successfully marketing and sell-
ing real estate in locations of immense
competition in the state. A real estate
professional since 1978, she has consis-
tently been a top producer; receiving
numerous sales and listing awards. She
was a member of the New Jersey Asso-
ciation of Realtors Million Dollar Sales
Club in 1981 and from 1983 to 1998,
achieving the Silver Level in 1998.

She was also a member of the 1999
President’s Elite for her total produc-
tion of over $8.9 million in 1998. She is
a long-standing member of the
Burgdorff ERA President’s Club.

ERA  Agents Earn
Achievement Awards
WESTFIELD — Gus Hernandez has

been honored by ERA Statewide Realty
as the top listing agent for the month of
December. He is a member of the
company’s Westfield office.

Jairo Hernandez of the Westfield of-
fice was the top listing and selling agent
for November and the top selling agent
for December.

“At ERA Statewide, our numbers
speak for themselves. Our November
sales have exceeded any previous months
in the past two years,” remarked John
Brady, Manager of the Westfield office.

Grace Rappa

New Associates Added
To Weichert Office

WESTFIELD — James M.
Weichert, President of Weichert,
Realtors, has announced the addi-
tion of two sales associates to the
company’s Westfield office. The of-
fice is located at 185 Elm Street.

Theresa A. Herbster  is a 27-year
resident of Clark and was previ-
ously employed as a legal secre-
tary.

Cynthia A. Goodman, also a
newly-licensed real estate profes-
sional, is a resident of Roselle. Ms.
Goodman, who brings management
experience to her new position with
Weichert, earned her associate’s de-
gree in business management from
Manhattan Community College.

Postal Worker Receives Award
For Selling Breast Cancer Stamps

WESTFIELD — In a ceremony on
January 28, at the Westfield Post Of-
fice, Window Clerk Ramesh Patel was
recognized for his “superior perfor-
mance” as the top seller of the Postal
Service’s Breast Cancer Research
Stamp in Northern New Jersey.

Mr. Patel sold over 22,000 Breast
Cancer Research Stamps in the month
of November. Westfield Postmaster
Ken Brown was joined by Northern
New Jersey District postal officials
Michael Quigley and James DiFeo
to present Mr. Patel with a monetary
award and certificate of appreciation
for his exceptional efforts.

The Breast Cancer Research Stamp
is a non-denominational stamp bear-
ing the words “USA” and “First-
Class.” The stamp features a line
drawing of a female figure over a
colorful background with phrases,
“Fund the Fight” and “Find a Cure.”
The stamp costs 40 cents and is valid
for First-Class letter rate postage.
Seventy percent of net proceeds above
the cost of postage are given to the
National Institutes of Health, and 30
percent of net proceeds above the
cost of postage are given to the Medi-
cal Research Program of the Depart-

ment of Defense. The National Insti-
tutes of Health and Department of
Defense were identified as recipi-
ents of the funds by legislation en-
acted in 1997.

The Breast Cancer Research Stamp
was issued in July of 1998. Since its
issuance, the Postal Service has sold
144.8 million Breast Cancer Re-
search Stamps nationwide with $10.6
million raised for research.

Niki Fry Leads Office
In December Sales

WESTFIELD — Niki Fry of
Westfield, a Sales Associate with
Weichert, Realtors’ Westfield Office,
led the office in sales to earn top
producer honors in December.

Ms. Fry’s growing list of achieve-
ments includes million dollar club
honors at the company and state lev-
els, and an annual top production
award for the sales region encom-
passing 13 offices in Union, Essex
and Morris Counties.

A licensed real estate professional,
Ms. Fry was a fashion designer, work-
ing for European and American de-
signers.

Burgdorff ERA Office
Is Again Top Producer

WESTFIELD — The Westfield
office of Burgdorff ERA has once
again received company-wide hon-
ors. The office recently earned the
Office Production Award for vol-
ume for the month of December.

“This award is recognition of
our dedication to the very effec-
tive approach to marketing, which
involves taking a proactive and
consultative approach,” said Jean
Massard, Vice President and
Manager of the Westfield office.

We’ll listen and help
you with that problem
you thought you had
no answer to at all.

CONTACT®

We Care, Inc.

908-232-2880
A member of The United Way.

CONTACT USA and Life Line International

COLDWELL BANKER RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE
Westfield Office

209 Central Avenue
(908) 233-5555

An Equal Opportunity Company.  Equal Housing Opportunity. Each Office Independently Owned and Operated.

SCOTCH PLAINS – Large country Eat-in Kitchen, 4 Bedrooms,
3 full Baths, beautiful finished basement, 1st floor Family Room
and in-ground pool! $354,900 WSF-8425

#1 Coldwell Banker Sales Office in The Nation

WESTFIELD – “Colonial Flair” abounds throughout impeccable
multi-level residence. Gleaming hardwood floors, large Living
Room, formal Dining Room. Custom washed oak cabinets with
built-in “Welsh cupboard.” Three Bedrooms, 1½ Baths,
professionally landscaped. A must see! $324,900 WSF-8607

Satisfying Your Real Estate Needs for over 26 years.

Betty Lynch
• The Top 1% of Coldwell Banker Associates Nationwide

• NJAR Million Dollar Club 1987, 1998, 1999 Gold Level
• International President’s Elite

OPEN HOUSE • Feb. 13 • 1-4pm
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PUBLIC NOTICE
SHERIFF’S SALE

SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY,
CHANCERY DIVISION, UNION COUNTY,
DOCKET NO. F-13663-98.

EMC MORTGAGE CORPORATION,
PLAINTIFF vs. HOMES REALTY, INC.,
ET AL., DEFENDANT.

CIVIL ACTION, WRIT OF EXECUTION,
DATED SEPTEMBER 24, 1999 FOR SALE
OF MORTGAGED PREMISES.

By virtue of the above-stated writ of execu-
tion to me directed I shall expose for sale by
public vendue, on the 6th Floor of the Union
County Court House (Tower) 2 Broad Street,
Elizabeth, New Jersey on WEDNESDAY
THE 23RD DAY OF FEBRUARY A.D.,
2000 at two o’clock in the afternoon of said
day. All successful bidders must have 20%
of their bid available in cash or certified
check at the conclusion of the sales.

The judgment amount is $74,915.60.
The property to be sold is located in the

City of Elizabeth in the County of Union, New
Jersey.

Commonly known as: 312 Rosehill Place,
Elizabeth, New Jersey 07204.

Tax Lot No. 1046.A in Block No. 6.
Dimensions of Lot: (Approximately) 16

feet wide by 100 feet long.
Nearest Cross Street: Situate on the south-

easterly side of Rosehill Place 151.30 feet
from the southwesterly side of South Street.

There is due approximately the sum of
$81,085.32 together with lawful interest and
costs.

There is a full legal description on file in
the Union County Sheriff’s Office.

The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn
this sale.

RALPH FROEHLICH
SHERIFF

ZUCKER, GOLDBERG & ACKERMAN,
Attorneys
1139 Spruce Drive
P.O. Box 1024
Mountainside, New Jersey 07092-0024
Telephone: 1-908-233-8500
File: XFZ-39149
CH-754840 (WL)
4 T - 1/27, 2/3,
2/10 & 2/17/00 Fee: $171.36

PUBLIC NOTICE
SHERIFF’S SALE

SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY,
CHANCERY DIVISION, UNION COUNTY,
DOCKET NO. F-3882-98.

NORWEST MORTGAGE, INC., PLAIN-
TIFF vs. NOEL NEGRON, ET ALS., DE-
FENDANT.

CIVIL ACTION, WRIT OF EXECUTION,
DATED OCTOBER 27,1999 FOR SALE
OF MORTGAGED PREMISES.

By virtue of the above-stated writ of execu-
tion to me directed I shall expose for sale by
public vendue, on the 6th Floor of the Union
County Court House (Tower) 2 Broad Street,
Elizabeth, New Jersey on WEDNESDAY
THE 8TH OF MARCH, A.D., 2000 at two
o’clock in the afternoon of said day. All
successful bidders must have 20% of their
bid available in cash or certified check at the
conclusion of the sales.

The judgment amount is $109,678.01.
Property to be sold is located in the CITY

OF ELIZABETH, COUNTY OF UNION,
STATE OF NEW JERSEY.

Premises commonly known as 440
MARSHALL STREET, ELIZABETH, NEW
JERSEY 07201.

BEING KNOWN as Lot No. 931-W05,
Block No. 5 on the official Tax Map of the
CITY OF ELIZABETH.

Dimensions: (approximately) 25 FEET x
100 FEET.

Nearest Cross Street: FIFTH STREET.
There is due approximately the sum of

$118,232.25 together with lawful interest
and costs.

There is a full legal description on file in
the Union County Sheriff’s Office.

The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn
this sale.

RALPH FROEHLICH
SHERIFF

FEDERMAN AND PHELAN, Attorneys
Suite 505 Sentry Office Plaza
216 Haddon Avenue
Westmont, New Jersey 08108
CH-755017 (WL)
4 T – 2/10, 2/17,
2/24 & 3/2/00 Fee: $165.24

WESTFIELD COLONIAL
CHARMING ALL  brick Colonial with slate roof, on beautiful
tree-lined street. Features 3 Bedrooms, 2½ Baths, Living Room
with fireplace, leaded glass windows & dentil molding, updated
Eat-in Kitchen & Baths, all new windows, CAC, plus attached
garage. Spacious 70’x150' lot. $419,900.

TOWNHOME IN SCOTCH PLAINS
JUST LISTED! Spacious townhouse with large Bedroom, Eat-in
Kitchen with all appliances, Dining Room, hardwood floors,
carpeting, finished basement with Rec Room, plus central air &
parking. $124,900.

NEW ON MARKET
Three Bedroom CRANFORD Colonial. Open front porch, rear
deck, high ceilings plus hardwood floors. Improvements include
new Baths, new Kitchen, new gas boiler(’97), roof(’94). 50'x150'
lot. Commuter’s delight near NYC transportation. ONLY
$249,000!

1166 LAWRENCE AVE., WESTFIELD
Enjoy hassle-free living in this well-maintained 4 Bedroom home,
situated on one of the largest lots in a very desirable neighborhood.
Spacious rooms, including large Eat-in Kitchen. Great location
for commute to NYC or for major shopping. $385,000.
DIRS: East Broad Street to Lawrence Avenue

OPEN HOUSE SUNDAY 1-4pm

831 GRANDVIEW AVE., WESTFIELD
Inviting enclosed porch welcomes you to this 4 Bedroom Colonial
style home. Recent improvements include roof, furnace, 200 amp
electrical service, 1½ Baths, refinished floors  & more. Patio
overlooking deep yard. Detached garage  with loft and workshop.
$275,000. Dirs: Central Avenue to Elizabeth to Grandview.

OPEN HOUSE SUNDAY 1-4pm

MINT CONDITION COLONIAL
Sunny 4 Bedroom Westfield home near NYC transportation and
schools. Large rooms. 2½ new Baths, Family Room with fireplace,
Recreation Room plus new roof, central air conditioning. $499,500.

SCOTCH PLAINS $249,000
Just listed charming 3 Bedroom, 2 full Bath Colonial with rocking chair front
porch. Quiet street, newer Eat-in Kitchen and so many terrific upgrades.
Convenient to shops and transportation. Make your move.

Westfield Office
215 North Avenue, West (908) 232-5664

WESTFIELD $295,000
NEW LISTING

Lovely 3 Bedroom Colonial offers new Eat-in Kitchen, move-in condition and
convenient location. Den/nursery off Master Bedroom. Beautifully landscaped
grounds, a lovely family home with a price to please.

29 Offices Throughout New Jersey

Burgdorff Era Associates Named
To NJAR Million Dollar Club

WESTFIELD — Over 30 sales as-
sociates with Burgdorff Era’s Westfield
office have earned the New Jersey As-
sociation of Realtors Million Dollar
Sales Club Achievement Award.

Faith A. Maricic  attained Gold Level
with sales in excess of $10 million. In
the Silver Level for production of $5
million or more:

• Gina Suriano Barber
• Elizabeth Bataille
• Lois E. Berger
• Jayne Bernstein
• Patricia M. Connolly
• Elaine Demyen
• Rosemary Dunlap
• Grace M. Rappa
• Joyce Taylor

The Bronze Level, production lev-
els of over $2 million, recognized:

• Rosalyn Alexander
• Victoria Bekkedahl
• Linda M. Daly
• Camilla Delaney
• Richard J. Diemer
• Susan E. Dinan
• Donald H. Husch
• Kathleen Klausner
• Doris Kopil
• Carole Kosciuk
• Susan Massa
• James Murphy
• Julie Manuel Murphy
• Mary Ellen O’Boyle
• Patricia A. Plante
• Leslie Ann Ribardo
• Anne Sank-Davis
• Cathy Splinter
• Carol Tener
• Mark Troxler
• Rebecca Wampler
• Anne Weber
“This is a stunning achievement for

the Westfield office,” said Jean
Massard, Vice President and Manager
of the Westfield office. “We produced
the highest number of NJAR Million
Dollar Sales Club Achievement Award
winners from Burgdorff Era’s 28 of-
fices. The amazing success points to
the active market we continue to expe-
rience in the area. Buyers and sellers
should take note of the fantastically
successful sales team we have here.”

PUBLIC NOTICE
WESTFIELD PLANNING BOARD

Notice is hereby given that the Westfield
Planning Board at its meeting on February 7,
2000, memorialized the following Board ac-
tion of December 6, 1999, re:

99-13(V) TEMPLE EMANU-EL,
756 EAST BROAD
STREET, BLOCK NO.
3501, LOTS NO. 10 & 11,
SEEKING MAJOR SITE
PLAN APPROVAL – ap-
proved with conditions.

Kenneth B. Marsh
Secretary

1 T – 2/10/00, The Leader Fee: $15.30

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

NOTICE is hereby given that at a meeting
of the Township Council of the Township of
Scotch Plains, held in the Council Cham-
bers in the Municipal Building of said Town-
ship on Tuesday, February 8, 2000, there
was introduced, read for the first time, and
passed on such first reading, an ordinance
entitled:

AN ORDINANCE AUTHORIZ-
ING THE AMENDMENT AND
REVISION OF TOWNSHIP
ORDINANCE NO. 7-9 AND
SCHEDULE XII THEREOF.

The purpose of the ordinance: To realign
and/or add new bus stop locations along the
various public rights of way within the Town-
ship as requested and proposed to the Town-
ship Council by the New Jersey Transit.

A public hearing will be held on Tuesday,
February 22, 2000, at 8:00 p.m. in the Coun-
cil Chambers of the Municipal Building, or
any time and place to which a meeting of the
further consideration of such ordinance shall
from time to time be adjourned, and all
persons interested will be given an opportu-
nity to be heard concerning such ordinance.

A copy of same may be obtained from the
office of the Township Clerk, 430 Park
Avenue, Scotch Plains, New Jersey, be-
tween the hours of 9:00 a.m. and 4:00 p.m.
Monday through Friday by any member of
the general public who wants a copy of
same without cost.

Barbara Riepe
Township Clerk

1 T – 2/10/00, The Times Fee: $32.64

Patricia Plante Receives Award from Burgdorff
WESTFIELD — Patricia Plante of Fanwood, a sales

associate with the Westfield office of Burgdorff Era, has
been honored by the company with the November Listing
Award for an outstanding record of listings taken.

Ms. Plante, who has been a licensed real estate sales
associate for more 10 years, is a lifelong resident of Union
County and current resident of Fanwood.

* * * * *

Elizabeth Bataille Cited for Production
WESTFIELD – Elizabeth Bataille, a Sales Associate at

the Burgdorff ERA Westfield office, recently was honored
with the company-wide Unit Production Award for out-
standing production in sales and listings sold for November.

Ms. Bataille has been honored by the New Jersey Asso-
ciation of Realtors by being named to the Million Dollar
Sales Club for sales volume from 1989 to 1999. She ranks

in the top 10 percent of the more than 825 Burgdorff Era sales associates in
the company’s 28 offices in New Jersey and eastern Pennsylvania.

* * * * *

Faith A. Maricic Earns Gold Achievement Award
WESTIELD — Faith A. Maricic, a sales associate with the Burgdorff

Era Westfield office, has earned the New Jersey Association of Realtors
(NJAR) Million Sales Club Gold Achievement Award for
sales in excess of $10 million.

Ms. Maricic has qualified for the NJAR Million Dollar
Sales Club 13 times and is among a select group of sales
associates in the NJAR Distinguished Sales Club. She also
earned the Gold Achievement Award in 1998, the Silver
Achievement Award in 1992, 1996, 1997 and the Bronze

Award in 1987-1991, 1993, 1994 and 1995.
A real estate professional for 13 years, Ms. Maricic has been ranked as

one of the top sales associates in the state and number one sales associate
in the Westfield office for five consecutive years.

WESTFIELD
POLICE BLOTTER

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 1
 Someone cracked the front window

of a Central Avenue hair salon, accord-
ing to police.

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 2
 A North Avenue resident reported

that someone scratched his car while it
was parked on Birch Place.

 Rashad Abdullah, 22, of Irvington
was arrested at an Elm Street supermar-
ket on charges of theft and possession of
less than 50 grams of marijuana, accord-
ing to police. He was also taken into
custody on four warrants out of Jersey
City, Hillside and the Union County
Sheriff’s Office. Abdullah was being
held without bail on the Sheriff’s Office
warrant.

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 3
 A Cumberland Street resident re-

ported that the side window of her car
was broken out while it was parked in
her driveway.

 A Boulevard resident reported the
theft of a license plate from the front of
her vehicle while it was parked in the
900 block of her street.

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 5
 A West Broad Street resident re-

ported that his wallet, containing sev-
eral credit cards, was stolen while he
was a commuter aboard a NJ Transit
train.

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 6
 A North Avenue clothing store re-

ported that $752 in assorted merchan-
dise was shoplifted from the establish-
ment. Police said three individuals, de-
scribed as black females in their mid
20s, are suspects in the incident.

WESTFIELD
FIRE BLOTTER

MONDAY, JANUARY 31
 One Hundred block of Fair Hill Road

– Alarm activation.
 One hundred block of Ferris Place –

Carbon monoxide investigation.
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 1

 Nine hundred block of Irving Av-
enue – Electrical hazard.

 Eight hundred block of Ramapo Way
– Alarm activation.

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 2
 Two hundred block of North Av-

enue, West – Electrical hazard.
 Nine hundred block of East Broad

Street – Hazardous condition.
 Eleven hundred block of East Broad

Street – Hazardous condition.

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 3
 Seven hundred block of Norgate –

Alarm activation.
 Eleven hundred block of Boynton

Avenue —  Smoke condition.
 Six hundred block of Springfield

Avenue – Hazardous condition.
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 5

• Four hundred block of East Broad
Street – Assist Police.

• Two hundred block of Wells Street
– Smoke scare.

• Fifteen hundred block of Lam-
berts Mill Road – Smoke condition.

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 6
 Nine hundred block of South Avenue

West – Spill, hazardous condition.
• One hundred block of Pearl Street –

Electrical fire.

Locations Announced For Income Tax Help
SCOTCH PLAINS — Federal and state income tax forms will be

prepared free of charge for senior citizens, the disabled and low-income
individuals at the following locations from Monday, February 14, to
Saturday, April 15, by appointment:

Scotch Plains Public Library, 1927 Bartle Avenue, (908) 322-5007; St.
Helen’s Parish Center, 1600 Rahway Avenue, Westfield, (908) 232-1867;
Westfield Community Center, 558 West Broad Street, Westfield, (908)
232-4759, and Westfield Memorial Library, 550 East Broad Street, (908)
789-4090.

A New Jersey tax form must be filed for a homestead or tenant rebate,
even if an individual has no taxable income.
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WATCHUNG      $869,000
Magnificent Center Hall Colonial to be built on approximately 1½
wooded acres. Five Bedrooms, 3½ Baths, designer Kitchen, Master
Bath with volume ceiling and many additional amenities such as
fabulous media room with 100 mile view. WSF-8004

WESTFIELD      $729,000
Exceptional Ranch. Open, light. Great floor plan, fabulous property.
Four Bedrooms, 2½ Baths, Indian Forest area. WSF-8419

MOUNTAINSIDE\      $419,000
Well maintained Colonial. Large Living Room, formal Dining Room,
Family Room with fireplace, updated Eat-in Kitchen, 4 Bedrooms,
3½ Baths, deck, CAC, basement au pair space with Bath.
WSF-8316

WESTFIELD      $439,000
Charming Colonial Tudor in Historic Stoneleigh Park. Large Dining
Room, beautiful patio off Kitchen, fenced yard, finished basement.
WSF-8596

SCOTCH PLAINS                    $339,000
Spacious beauty. Lovely 4 Bedroom, 2½ Bath home with many
updates. On almost an acre and a half. CAC, deck. WSF-8490

SCOTCH PLAINS      $319,000
Perfect split. Many improvements. Three Bedrooms, 2 full Baths,
CAC, deck and more. Great family neighborhood. WSF-8554

#1 Westfield Office #1
#1 Nationwide #1HOURS: Mon. - Fri. 9 a.m. - 9 p.m.

Sat 9 a.m. - 6 p.m. • Sun. 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.

#1 Realtor in the Westfield Office
1994, 1995, 1996, 1997, 1998, 1999

Westfield Office • 209 Central Ave
(908) 233-5555 ext. #169

www.westfieldnjhomes.com
©1997 Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage Corporation. An Equal Opportunity Company. Equal Housing Opportunity. Each Office Independently Owned and Operated.Hye-Young Choi

OPEN HOUSE • Sunday Feb. 13 • 1pm to 4pm

AMONG WYCHWOOD’S FINEST
Newly Listed – Charming, Center Hall Colonial on a quiet tree-lined cul-de-sac in the heart
of Wychwood. Four Bedrooms, 3 full Baths, 2 half-baths, Living Room with fireplace and
French doors to flagstone screened porch, formal Dining Room with large bay window.
Hardwood floors, archways, deep moldings and 2-car garage. WSF- 8605 $679,000

5 Bennett Place, Westfield  LITIGATION • REAL ESTATE • EMPLOYMENT LAW • COMMERCIAL • PERSONAL INJURY

WILLIAM J. SWEENEY
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW

318 ELM STREET, WESTFIELD • 232-5400

HELP WANTED

Nursing
We’ve got an

Edge.
And it’s as the premier healthcare
provider in New Jersey. At Atlan-
tic Health System, we are com-
mitted to providing our communi-
ties with a lifetime of quality
healthcare, and our strong foun-
dation of the area’s premier hos-
pitals reflect that. Currently we
have the following opportunities
available at Atlantic Home Care &
Hospice:

RN’S
LPN’S

WESTFIELD AREA
IMMEDIATE OPENINGS

Atlantic Home Care and Hospice
has exciting news for RN’S and
LPN’S. We offer qualified candi-
dates TUTITON REIMBURSE-
MENT towards their BSN!
Our nurses enjoy complete work-
life flexibility, state-of-the-art au-
tomated systems that reduce pa-
per-work time and a comprehen-
sive level of diagnostic support
unmatched anywhere in the Gar-
den State.
So don’t miss this opportunity to
join our growing agency, while
enjoying all the benefits of Atlan-
tic Health System. For immediate
consideration, please forward
your resume to: Michele Mauro,
Human Resources Manager, At-
lantic Home Care and Hospice,
33 Bleeker Street, Milburn, NJ
07041; Fax: (973) 379-8498,
Phone: (973) 379-8473. For more
information, see our website:
www.atlantichealth.org    EOE
Atlantic Home Care & Hospice

PO Box 708
Liberty Corner Road
Far Hills, NJ   07931
Fax: 908-781-1735

Phone: 908-781-1001

HELP WANTED

P/T Scotch Plains rental agent to
screen applicants, process appli-
cation, show apartments, answer
tenant questions, collect rents,
make bank deposits and other
functions necessary in running two
multi-family complexes. Must be
detailed oriented, have good cleri-
cal, math and follow-up skills.
Customer experience a plus.
Pleasant personality and the abil-
ity to relate well with people re-
quired. Must have dependable car.
M-F, 20hrs./wk. Please send
resumé to:

PO Box 268
Chatham, NJ 07928

Attn: Suzanne

HELP WANTED

Data Entry Clerk
Temporary Position

The United States Golf Associa-
tion seeks 2 fast, accurate and
dependable data entry clerks to
work in our Far Hills office from
mid-March through August. Hours
are 8:30am to 5:00pm. Please
call 908-781-1011 or send your
resumé to:
The United States Golf Asso.

Personnel Dept. – DEC
PO Box 708

Liberty Corner Road
Far Hills, NJ   07931
Fax: 908-781-1735

Phone: 908-781-1001

WANTED TO RENT

Quiet, responsible, middle-aged
man looking for small apartment
in Westfield, Scotch Plains area.
Call (908) 964-9422 after 6 pm.

ESTATE SALE
12 East Gate Sq., Westfield

Friday, Saturday 10-4
E. Broad St. to West Ct. park on
West Ct.

SNOW DATE: Sun., Feb 13
Beautiful classical furnishings.
Newly decorated Thomasville
DR set, Anniversary server,
chandelier, library tbl., leather
sofa, wing chr., lamps, Karistan
rugs, Ficks
Reed tbl. & chrs., rattan BR
sets, mahogany tray tbl, cock-
tail tbl, paintings, HERMAN
MILLER maple end tbls., mirror,
piano, VILLROY & BOCK,
etergere, Web BBQ, kitchware,
stereo equip., Admiral refrig.,
clothes, pinball machine,, patio
& deck furniture.
Harriet Greenholtz, Tag Sale

HELP WANTED

Office Manager with strong com-
puter skills. F/T. The Turnaround
Team, Westfield. Call Cathy:

(908) 654-7117

BABYSITTER WANTED

Exp. P/T sitter needed for 7-year-
old girl every week day afternoon.
Pick up from Tamaques and stay
at home on Kensignton Dr. until
6:30 pm. Call Mr. Grove at (212)
656-2354 and leave a message.

OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT

Westfield – 2nd floor professional
office for rent. Excellent location,
on-site parking. $500/mo, utilities
included. Call (973) 560-1648.

�CLASSIFIEDS�HELP WANTED

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
Easier Than You Might Think
Westfield Rescue Squad seeks per-
sons willing to train as Emergency
Medical Technicians. Valid NJ Driv.
Lic. req., min. 4 hrs./wk. We offer 24
hr. coverage. Select a duty period
that’s right for you. Wkday 9 am - 1
pm or 1-5 pm slots are perfect for
parents of school children.
Seeks trainees as Dispatchers. Min.
2 hrs./wk. All training provided.

Call the Recruiting Team at
(908) 233-2500 for details

HOUSECLEANING

Lady with good experience will
clean your home.

Please Call (201) 997-6345

OFFICE SPACE AVAILABLE

Westfield. Prime Location, center
of town in modern elevator build-
ing. Adjacent to parking lot.

Please call (908) 561-3583

HELP WANTED

P/T Retail
Need a lift? Join friendly staff at
exclusive gift shop in Summit.
Two to three days per week.

Call for appt.(908) 273-2320

SPACE FOR RENT

Westfield, 560 Springfield Ave..
500 sq. ft. office space avail., well
known BG Fields Rest./Geirger
Building (under new manage-
ment). Great price and plenty of
parking. Call (973) 912-0784 ask
for Desi.

GARAGE FOR RENT

WESTFIELD – Secure, private
oversized 2-car garage. Can be
used for stoarage. Divided 1-car
$150/month or 2-car $250.

Call (973) 397-3532

Classifieds That
Make Sense

(908) 232-4407

HOUSE FOR SALE

For sale by owner --Wilson school
area, exceptional 4 BDRM split
on .42 acre lot, 3-1/2 baths, LR,
DR, 20x24 FR, office, new kit,
roof, drive & vinyl siding, 18
Wychview Dr. (off E. Broad).
$454,000.
Call for appt. (908) 232-4058.

Hye-Young Choi
Saleswoman of Year

WESTFIELD — Hye-Young Choi,
a Realtor with the Westfield office of
Coldwell Banker, has been named
no. 1 Realtor for the Westfield office
for 1999.

Ms. Choi has been a member of the
New Jersey Association of Realtors
(NJAR) Million Dollar Club Gold
Level every year since 1987, was the
no. 1 Coldwell Banker Realtor for
New Jersey for 1997 and the no. 1
saleswoman in the region for
Coldwell Banker for 1997 and 1998.
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Arts & Entertainment

POPCORN�

One Popcorn, Poor • Two Popcorns, Fair • Three Popcorns, Good • Four Popcorns, Excellent

By Michael S. Goldberger

“We’ve got th
is gift o

f love,

but love is like a precious

plant. You can’t ju
st accept it

and leave it i
n the cupboard

or just th
ink it’s

 going to get

on by itself. Y
ou’ve got to

keep watering it. Y
ou’ve got

to really  look after it a
nd

nurture it,”

John Lennon,

Musician

Restaurant
Home Cooking,Slightly Warmed-Over

2 & 1/2 popcorns
Restaurant is the type of movie

you want to like, but just can’t quite
completely. Featuring an ensemble
cast of spunky young actors por-
traying the wait staff, bartenders,
chief cook and dishwashers at a
trendy oak-and-brass steak house
in Hoboken, the earnest little effort
directed by Eric Bross has that youth-
ful artistic arrogance from which
creative genius sometimes emerges.

Unfortunately, it doesn’t happen
at this seating. For while the faces
may be fresh, what they serve up is
not — at least not consistently. But
there is potential.

Writer Tom Cudworth creates an
ambitious menu of items for the
viewer to chew over as Restaurant’s
heterogeneous gumbo of hip 20-
somethings search for their future.
They love, they hate, they over-
state, they trivialize. Some glibly,
some cynically, some agonizingly,
and some tragically. And there seems
to be a real sincerity insofar as the
film’s main plot are concerned.

But the foray into bigotry as well
as contemplations on job discrimi-
nation and a heaping portion of
interracial love (unabashedly sealed
with a groundbreaking kiss) taste
watered-down when rolled into one
big, unaccountable giambotta of
moral outrage.

Then again, the characters have
that quality of angst that could cata-
pult them to nighttime soap fame if
the film were successful and the
public could handle such frankness
on a regular basis. Sort of like
“Friends,” but with a caustic flavor-
ing.

The story’s undisputed leader is
portrayed by Adrien Brody (Liberty
Heights). He’s bartender Chris
Calloway, the aspiring playwright
with a penchant for African-Ameri-
can women. When first we make
his acquaintance in Restaurant’s
vignettes, black girlfriend No. 1
(Lauren Hill as the legendary Leslie)
has recently given the Newark na-
tive the gate and potential black
girlfriend No. 2 (Elise Neal as
Jeanine) has just decided to be-
come swanky J.T. McClure’s newest
waitress, at least until her singing
career takes off.

Others living the culinary life
while otherwise making plans in-
clude: an impressive David Mos-
cow as a chef, pot smoker
extraordinaire, Chris’s best friend,
and practically the only restaurant
employee without show-biz
dreams; a very effective Simon
Baker as Kenny, opportunistic ac-
tor on the make and the group’s
resident snake-in- the-grass;
Malcolm-Jamal Warner as a waiter
who hopes to break the steak
house’s bartender color line;
Michael Stoyanov as the resident
gay, also a bartender wannabe;
and Sybil Temchen as Lenore, the
soon-to-be-wed waitress.

Although the drama’s recipe is as
familiar as the character types, di-
rector Bross mixes his relationship

with creative authority if not actual
inventiveness. The predictable pace
is occasionally spiced by an in-
spired splice. And by paralleling the
actual story with strategically situ-
ated segues to scenes from Chris’s
latest play, currently in rehearsal
despite the author’s protests re-
garding a rather ironic bit of casting
(read, sub-plot), the pizzazz angle
outweighs the sophomoric quotient.

However, while filmmaker Bross
tries to imbue his franchise eatery
and its location with the sort of
naturalistic ingredients that made
Scorsese’s first spin on Little Italy so
provocative in Mean Streets, this
sociological souffle is a smidgen
flat.

Chris’s occasional references to
his boyhood in Newark are sup-
posed to prove the movie’s demo-
graphic savvy. But the playwright-
bartender’s introspective obsession
with prejudice would plague his
psyche if he hailed from any num-
ber of other inner-city neighbor-
hoods across America.

And then there’s the restaurant
itself. While Restaurant pays a mo-
dicum of lip service to the profes-
sion, the insight doesn’t rise above
the level of formulaic profundity
that Arthur Hailey regularly dis-
played in his industry-based dra-
mas (“Hotel,” “Airport”). The set-
ting is not an active member of the
screenplay, and thus not crucial to
the story that it enfolds. And that’s
a pity.

These criticisms aside, Restau-
rant does have a distinctive ambi-
ance, born mostly of its indepen-
dent roots. There is a raw excite-
ment that comes with watching
the future establishment flexing
their thespic muscles. We forgive
them their inexperience and allow
their innocent pretentiousness. Be-
cause maybe there’ll be a sur-
prise, like when a convivial bistro
owner with a good sense of PR
brings  a complimentary treat to
your table.

But with no such theatric delicacy
forthcoming, Restaurant leaves us
hungering for heartier fare. So skip
the full moviegoing experience and
wait until it’s on video. At take-out
prices, it’ll digest a lot easier.

*  *  *  *  *
Restaurant, rated R, is a Palisades

Pictures release directed by Eric
Bross and stars Adrien Brody, Elise
Neal and David Moscow. Running
time: 108 minutes.

Fall Dance Concert
Features Resident,
Lauren Rabideau

SCOTCH PLAINS – Lauren
Rabideau of Scotch Plains recently
took to the stage in dance perfor-
mances, “Beneath Her Pool of Sky”
and “Elegy on Wind” during a fall
dance production at Bucknell Univer-
sity.

A senior majoring in management,
Lauren is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Gerard Rabideau. She is a graduate of
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High School.

On The Beat
The Clash, Crosby & Nash Serve Up

Winner Re-Mastered Releases
By ANDY GOLDENBERG

Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Hot off the heels of their recently
released live compilation, Epic Records
has re-mastered The Clash’s back cata-
log with stunning clarity. I have the
original vinyl records and I have to say
the sound quality on these new re-
masters blows away the murky sound-
ing vinyl!

This is the first time The Clash has
personally overseen the re-mastering
of their catalog and it shows. These
stellar re-masters include their self-
titled first album, “Give ‘Em Enough
Rope, London Calling,” “Sandinista
and Combat Rock,” which features the
hit songs, “Rock The Casbah” and
“Should I Stay or Should I Go.”

For the first time I can differentiate
between Mick Jones’ lead guitar fills
and Joe Strummer’s chunky rhythm
riffs. Don’t miss these!

Another set of re-issues that I have
been waiting five years for are the
missing Crosby & Nash albums, “Whis-
tling Down the Wire,” “Wind on the
Water,” and “Live.” Live features two
bonus tracks, “King of The Mountain”
and “Bittersweet.” Both tunes are ex-
cellent and add to an already classic
album.

“Wind On The Water” features the
hit title track as well as the environ-
mentally conscious “To The Last
Whale,” a very moving piece about
the dangers of over-fishing.

Elektra records brings us a fantas-
tic audio event with Metallica’s “S&M,”
a two-disc set featuring the band
recorded live in Berkeley, Calif. with
the San Francisco Orchestra. I first
scoffed a the idea of a heavy metal
band coupled with classical musi-
cians because Deep Purple tried this
with the London Symphony Orches-
tra in the early ‘70’s with question-
able results.

However, the mixing engineers
did a fantastic job of separating the
instruments insuring that nothing is
drowned out during the crescendos.
This may be my favorite Metallica
album to date!

Buddha Records continues its great
re-issues with four classics from Dolly
Parton, “Heartbreaker,” “Coat of Many
Colors,” “9 to 5” and “Jolene,” which
features the original version of the
Whitney Houston smash, “I Will Al-
ways Love You.”

Also new from Buddha are more
great Rory Gallagher titles, “Photo
Finish” and “Against The Grain” for
you guitar fanatics, as well as Willie
Nelson Country Willie-His Own Songs
featuring the hit song, “Hello Walls.”

Lastly from Buddha, comes some
inspiring hard rock/spoken word/blis-
tering metal Rollins Band albums,
“Live in Australia,” “Hot Animal Ma-
chine,” as well as the aptly-titled “Hard
Volume & Life Time.”

Most feature bonus tracks snag these
releases up. Good work Buddha, keep
those eclectic mixes of great music
coming our way!

On the DVD front, Image Entertain-
ment continues to lead the pack when
it comes to live concert DVD’s. Sheryl
Crow’s “Rockin’ The Globe Live” is no
exception as it features all of her hits
as well as my favorite tune of hers,
“The Difficult Kind.”

Recorded in Dolby Digital, 5.1 Sur-
round sound, the sound and color
resolution on this DVD are a sight to
behold.

Apocalypse Now, has just been
released by American Zoetrope/
Paramount. The DVD restoration
captures the sound and color with
vivid realism, almost too vivid at
times.

Finally, from the Artisan Home
Entertainment Group comes some
great DVD releases including the
amusing Blair Witch Project,
George Orwell’s “Animal Farm,”
featuring the voices of Kelsey
Grammer, Julia Louis-Dreyfus and
Patrick Stewart.

Be sure to check out the following
movies. Buena Vista Social Club is a
music documentary by Ry Cooder
based on his Grammy-Award winning
album of the same name. The musical
documentary focuses on the lives of
obscure but priceless Cuban musi-
cians.

Do not miss Neil Jordan’s soon to
be classic, The Crying Game, fea-
turing the superb Stephen Rea and
Forest Whitaker. Lastly, a small but
excellent film that probably passed
people by is Darren Aronofsky’s
Pie (faith in chaos). The black and
white visual only add to the sus-
pense.

WELCOME NEW MEMBERS…The Westfield Glee Club has announced
that three new members have joined the organization. Pictured, left to
right, are: new members Bill Thornton and Len Trautner and Peter Van
Cort of Westfield; Director Tom Booth, and Glee Club President Sid
Triebitz. For more information on the club and its upcoming spring
concerts, please call Dale Juntilla at (908) 232-0673.

Westfield Symphony Will Set Mood
With Concert This Saturday Night

WESTFIELD – The Westfield
Symphony Orchestra will continue
its current concert series, Sea-
son of Enchantment 2000,
with a Valentine’s Day
Concert this Saturday, Feb-
ruary 12, at 8 p.m. at Union
County Arts Center in
Rahway.

Bob Berky, the Obie win-
ning, classically-trained mu-
sical and “Musical Clown”
will illustrate “The ManyWays to
Say ‘I Love You’” through mime
interaction with orchestra and con-
ductor.

“It’s perfect for Valentine’s Day,”
Maestro Wroe said.

In addition to accompany-
ing Mr. Berky as the Musi-

cal Clown, the Westfield
Symphony Orchestra
will play music from El

Amor Brujo, the romantic bal-
let-pantomime by Spanish
composer, Manuel de Falla.
The concert culminates with
Beethoven’s Symphony No.

7.
For ticket information, please call

the Symphony office at (908) 232-
9400.

Calvary Chorale Concert,
�Four Hands� Scheduled

SUMMIT – The monthly concert
series at Calvary Chorale will con-
tinue its 26th season on Sunday,
February 13, at 4 p.m. at Calvary
Church, 31 Woodland Avenue, Sum-
mit.

The annual Dual Keyboards re-
cital will feature Calvary Chorale
Director James S. Little and Kay
Healy-Wedsworth.

The program of keyboard music
for two pianos and organ will in-
clude Saint Saens’ “Carnival of the
Animals.”

“It’s fun to play and listen to,” said
Mr. Little. “The various movements
are quite descriptive of animals as
well as quite funny.”

For a season brochure describing
future seasonal performances, please
call (908) 277-1547.

Funding for Calvary Chorale has
been made possible in part by the
New Jersey Council on the Arts,
Department of State, through a grant
administered by the Union County
Division of Cultural and Heritage
Affairs.

Jersey Home Design, Landscaping
Returns to National Guard Armory
WESTFIELD — The  National

Guard Armory in Westfield will be
transformed into a lush garden of
greenery in order to present the Jersey
Home Design & Landscaping Show
from Friday, February 18,
through Sunday, Feb-
ruary 20.

Landscapers
such as
Fragomeni &
Magaletta Land-
scape Associates in
Boonton, as well as several other
landscape architects, helped to create
the Armory’s atmosphere.

The show will offer displays of a
variety of landscape designs. Paving
stones, putting greens, lighting, stor-
age and sheds from area leading
designers and contractors will be on
display in a “touch and feel” environ-
ment.

Landscape architects will explain
how to frame a home with foundation
plantings and other shrubbery and
flowers.

The show will also offer aisles of
fix-up ideas, products and displays
and qualified vendors offering free
suggestions on home improvement.
Over 100 exhibitors and a variety of
displays will be at the three-day
event.

Some of the categories of exhibitors
will include appliances, sunrooms
awnings, additions, windows, doors,
fireplaces, flooring, carpeting, spas
and pools.

The show will be held from 3 to 9:30
p.m. on February 18; 10 a.m. to 9:30
p.m. on Saturday, February 19; and 10
a.m. to 6 p.m. on February 20.

Admission to the show is $7 for

adults, $3 for kids under 12 while
toddlers are admitted for free. For
more information, please call (973)
326-1333.

Bravo Center for Dramatic Arts
Opens Doors on South Avenue

WESTFIELD – Sue Christiano,
the director of Bravo Center for Dra-
matic Arts, recently announced that
the center opened its doors for busi-
ness on January 10. The center is
located at 1100 South Avenue in
Westfield.

Ms. Christiano was actively involved
in theater through college and more
recently in community theater having
appeared in productions for Tempo
Productions in Howell and the Jack-
son Arts Council.

Now, she has developed the Bravo
Center, which encompasses all as-
pects of theater to suit the needs of
children and adults. The facility offers
valuable opportunities for aspiring
actors interested in pursuing a serious
career in the industry or individuals
looking to explore drama and all of its
components.

According to Ms. Cristiano, the goal
at Bravo is for students to come away
with a strong sense of self-esteem,
self-confidence and focus.

The courses are tailor-made to ac-
commodate students ranging from 7
to adult. The facility is equipped with
its own stage and components.

The students, through the Drama
program learn the workings of a
stage, set design, costumes and

makeup, and have the opportunity to
exhibit these skills on stage. The pro-
gram also teaches students the history
of theater, types of theater, mono-
logue, audition techniques and musi-
cal theater, including some choreogra-
phy.

The vocal program offers students
training using CD Graphics. They will
be instructed in technique, timing and
proper breathing.

Matt Brand has been hired as the
artistic director/instructor at the cen-
ter. Mr. Brand holds 19 years of theat-
rical and technical experience. He
received his dramatic training at HB
Studios in New York City under es-
teemed actors. He has danced with
the Princeton Ballet, toured with the
National Tour of Beatlemania and has
appeared in over 120 repertory per-
formances.

Mr. Brand has performed as a stand
up comic and Elvis impersonator in
Atlantic City and has worked for sev-
eral of the Atlantic Casinos in the
technical stage management depart-
ment. Most recently he wrote, di-
rected, set designed and choreo-
graphed his first full production for the
Jackson Arts Council.

For more information, please call
the Bravo Center at (908) 233-2331.

Library Film Festival
To Continue in February

FANWOOD – Two new offer-
ings will be included in the film
series sponsored by Fanwood
Memorial Library. All films begin
at 7:30 p.m. in the Fanwood Room
of the library.

• Midnight in the Garden of
Good and Evil (1997) will be held
on Friday, February 11.

• The Thomas Crown Affair
(1999) will be presented on Fri-
day, February 18.

The series, which is co-spon-
sored by the Friends of the
Fanwood Memorial Library, will
continue in March with five Friday
offerings. Admission is free. For
more information, please call the
library at (908) 322-6400.

A SPECIAL ELEMENT…The Elements String Quartet will perform at St.
Paul’s Episcopal Church in Westfield on Sunday, February 13, at 8 p.m.
The program will include works of Haydn, Glazounov, Korsakov and
Mendelssohn. Founded in 1999, the ensemble has won acclaim for its
performances and programs. The quartet’s repertoire ranges from
popular masterpieces to forgotten treasures, and from Baroque classics
to newly-commissioned works by today’s most celebrated composers —
an eclectic and expansive view of the quartet literature that is unified by
the group’s expert musicianship and fresh insights into how chamber
music can connect with today’s listeners. The ensemble is dedicated to
communicating the excitement of chamber music to contemporary
audiences of all ages. Admission is free. For more information, please
(908) 232-8506, Extension No. 17.

Funds Available
For  Arts Projects
ELIZABETH – Community arts

organizations, schools and other non-
profit groups that wish to present
cultural programming have been in-
vited to apply for funding from the
Union County Arts Grant Program,
sponsored by the Union County Board
of Chosen Freeholders.

“The purpose of the grant program
is to enrich the quality of life in Union
County by stimulating and supporting
the production, presentation and cre-
ation of the arts,” noted Freeholder
Chairman Daniel Sullivan.

“Arts activities taking place between
January 1, 2001 and December 31,
2001 are eligible for consideration. The
deadline for proposals is Monday, March
6,” revealed Freeholder Sullivan.

For an application and guidelines,
please contact the Union County Divi-
sion of Cultural and Heritage Affairs,
633 Pearl Street, Elizabeth, 07202 or
call (908) 558-2550. Relay users may
dial (800) 852-7899.

Holiday Guide
Continued from Page 24

Many Ways to Say ‘I Love You” at
7:30 p.m. Couples will have the
chance to get dressed up in their
finest attire to savor the romantic
sounds orchestrated by Maestro
David Wroe. For more informa-
tion, please call the Symphony
office at (908) 232-9400.

“To the Moon, Alice!”
• Few activities are as romantic

as peering up at a sky filled of
glimmering stars – not to mention
the mysterious and marvelous
moon. The planetarium at Trailside
in Mountainside and the William
Miller Sperry Observatory at Union
County College offer wonderful
programs around Valentine’s Day.
For more information, please call
the planetarium at (908) 789-3670
or the Observatory at (908) 276-
2730.

Blankets of stars may also be
found in your own backyard. Don’t
miss them! Grab a blanket and stay
bundled up while visiting some of
the parks and fields in the immedi-
ate area.

A Lesson in Love
• Have you ever wondered about

Valentine’s Day traditions? Historic
Valentines will be showcased at the
Miller-Cory House Museum in
Westfield on Sunday, February 13,
from 2 to 4 p.m., with demonstrations
on making authentic valentines. Visi-
tors will also learn about the history
behind the holiday. For more infor-
mation, please call (908) 232-1776.

A Delicious Romance
• Relishing a delicious dinner over

candlelight is just the right way to
create that Valentine’s Day mood.
Why not visit Brianna’s in Scotch
Plains, E.J.’s Grille & Bar in Kenilworth,
Maria’s in Scotch Plains, Ferraro’s or
Theresa’s in Westfield? To make reser-
vations, please call Brianna’s at (908)
322-9050, E.J.’s at (908) 687-3311,
Maria’s at (908) 322-2322, Ferraro’s at
(908) 232-1105 or Theresa’s at (908)
233-9133.

Love on the Big Screen
• Lose yourselves in another world

by seeing a romantic movie at the
Rialto Theatre in Westfield or the
Sony Mountainside Theatre in
Mountainside. For movie times, please
call the Rialto at (908) 232-1288 or
Sony at (908) 232-8338. Share a bucket
of buttery popcorn.

Home Is Where the Heart Is
• Of course, there’s always some-

thing to do at home – rent a movie (see
the listing on Page 24), or do some
collaborative grocery shopping to cre-
ate a candlelight dinner of your own.

No matter what you do this
Valentine’s Day, do it with love.

Josh Sigal Cast
In Production

At Muhlenberg
WESTFIELD – Westfield’s

own Josh Sigal has been cast as
“Quack” in the upcoming pro-
duction of The Country Wife at
Muhlenberg College in Allen-
town, Pa.

The play will be performed
in the Dorothy Hess Baker
Theatre in the Trexler Pavilion
for Theatre and Dance from
Friday, February 18, to Sun-
day, February 27.

For ticket information, please
call the box office, Monday to
Friday, from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. at
(484) 664-3333.
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CYAN YELLOW MAGENTA BLACK

Arts & Entertainment
The Dining Table

Valentine�s Day Edition

RATING:

Highest Possible Rating: 4 chef hats

BALADI
515 BLOOMFIELD  AVENUE, MONTCLAIR , (973) 509-6544

DR. JOSEPH P. DeALESSANDRO
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

MONTCLAIR – The Pyramids
may be in Egypt, but Baladi, a mar-
velous Egyptian restaurant, is in
Montclair.

Be prepared
for billowy
tents, exotic
surroundings,
long, hanging,
thin, cylindrical
and multi-col-
ored glass
chandeliers. Ex-
otic Middle
Eastern music with a slight hint of
aromatic incense and a belly dancer
will complete your culinary sojourn
to Cairo.

Baladi, which means countryside
or hometown in Arabic, is one of the
finest restaurants featuring Egyptian
heritage that I have ever experienced
– not only in New Jersey, but in New
York as well.

The owner, Chef Neamet el-Sayed,
serves an excellent menu of exotic
and elegant Egyptian or Middle East-
ern delicacies in a Cabash tent atmo-
sphere. The dishes, which are served
among the tents and dim lighting, are
highly original in this sensual setting.

Throughout the entire menu, the
experienced diner appreciates the
skilled use of spices and spectacular
presentations, which are novelties
for Middle Eastern and Egyptian
cooking.

The appetizers highlight new and
old items such as Mezza Platter
which is comprised of Eel bil Zabeeb
(roasted corn and raisins which are
gin-braised with cloves.) Other ap-
petizers include Gulash bil Gibna
(baked phyllo with Egyptian white
cheese, pine nuts and spinach), and
Kebda, calves liver pan-roasted and
preserved lemons with Egyptian
pickles.

The appetizers and entrees are
also equal in size — so in reality, you
are enjoying two entrees.

Tajine Samek, (roasted red snap-
per with potatoes and carmelized
onions and tomatoes) start off the
entree list. Mozza Dani (apricot-
braised lamb shanks with vinegar
and bread sauteed Egyptian rice) are
sure to follow.

Other entrees include Warak Enap,
grape leaves stuffed with basmati
rice and garlic in a mint broth. A
wonderful dish is Lahma Dani –
pomegranate-marinated Colorado
rack of lamb with rice tassaya and
wild mushroom sauce. Fantastic!!

Bata bil Roman, cardamom-mari-
nated Long Island duck breast in
puff pastry with garlic mousse,
carmelized Belgian endive and
pomegranate sauce. Sayadea (leek-
stuffed salmon roulade with Medi-
terranean head-on-prawns, fresh
tuna, orange-braised fennel and
salmon mousse) is also excellent.

The desserts include Konafa, a
dense Belgian chocolate topped and
bottomed with crispy, shredded
phyllo. This was amazing! Several
other desserts included East Indian
Bread Pudding and dishes, which
extensively used cardamom, cinna-
mon and other exotic spices.

A wonderful final touch was the
beautifully gilded, tall, thin glass and
spoon for the enjoyment of an au-
thentic mint tea.

The belly dancer, Nancy, was a
sensuous, tall blonde who added
greatly to the pleasure of the restau-

rant and its clientele. Her infectious
welcome and enthusiasm brought
some of the patrons to the floor,
applauding.

If there is one down side to Baladi,
it would be the service. However, I

believe Chef
el-Sayed is try-
ing to improve
this diligently.
I am sure he
will.

Withdraw-
ing from the
restaurant, you
leave looking

for your camel instead of your car.
Baladi is popular and for many good
reasons. I look forward to my next
visit and hope to see you there.

Trip to See Aida Organized
By Recreation Commission
WESTFIELD – Disney’s new

musical, Aida, by Elton John and
Tim Rice, will be the next trip
offered by the Westfield Recre-
ation Commission.

The trip is planned for Friday,
March 10. The bus will leave the
Westfield Municipal Building park-
ing lot at 6 p.m. to see the 8 p.m.
production, returning at 11 p.m.

Tickets are $95 per person, which
includes transportation and the
musical.

For more information, please
call (908) 789-4085.

Auditions Set
By Music Club
WESTFIELD – The Westfield

Junior Music Club, a performing
group of musically gifted high
school students, has announced
that it will hold a second audition
for the 1999-2000 school year on
Wednesday, March 15.

During the audition, the student
must perform two pieces by
memory on an instrument of
choice, including voice. One of
these pieces must be from the
period before or including the
works of Beethoven. The other
piece must be from periods after
Beethoven.

The auditions will be held at 7
p.m. at 521 Tremont Avenue.

The club showcases the talent
of its members in monthly meet-
ings and two concerts that are
open to the public.

Students must be in grades 8
through 12 and residents of
Westfield or the surrounding area.

For more information, please
call Kate Walsh at (908) 232-5817.

Sweetheart Night Revealed
At Kuran Cultural Arts Center
FANWOOD –Cultural Arts Di-

rector Adele Kenny and the
Fanwood Cultural Arts Committee
have invited the public to attend
“Sweetheart Night” on Monday,
February 14, from 7:30 to 9 p.m. at
the Patricia M. Kuran Cultural Arts
Center on Watson Road, Fanwood.

The Valentine’s Day program will
include a showcase performance
of popular love songs, sung by
lyric soprano Shelia Lounsberry.

Ms. Lounsberry has written and
performed several cabaret shows
and her concert credits include
various classical and jazz recitals
such as, “Evening at the Palace -
Nights in the Follies Bergeres,”
“Gershwin et al,” and performances
in the Green Room and the Grove
Street Cabaret in New York City.

Recent theater credits for Ms.
Lounsberry include Closer Than
Ever, Cinderella Meets the
Wolfman, Captain! An American
Musical and Two By Two.

“Sweetheart Night” will begin
promptly at 7:30 p.m. and will be
followed by a reception. The pub-

lic is invited to attend. Admission
is free.

For more information, please
call Ms. Kenny at (908) 889-7223.

The program is part of Fanwood’s
comprehensive cultural arts project
and is made possible in part by a
Union County Freeholders HEART
Grant.

“Where both deliber-

ate, the love is slight:

Who ever lov’d not at

first sight,”

Christopher Marlowe,

Poet, P
laywright

Male Chamber Choir to Offer
Russian Folk Songs at Church
WESTFIELD – Traditional Rus-

sian folk songs will fill the air
when AKAFIST, the Male Cham-
ber Choir from Moscow, returns to
Holy Trinity Greek Orthodox
Church in Westfield this Saturday,
February 12, at 8 p.m.

AKAFIST is composed of highly-
trained musicians and graduates
from the Moscow Conservatory
and other institutions. Their reper-
toire spans the musical tradition of
the Russian Orthodox Church from
the 16th to the 20th centuries and all
Russian folk songs and spirituals
familiar to Americans.

Cassette tapes and CDs will be
available for purchase at the per-
formance. Tickets are $15 and may
be purchased in advance by call-
ing the church at (908) 233-8533.

Town Book Store Sets
Signing With Author

Edward Einhorn

Livingston Taylor
Continued from Page 24

Private Screenings, Interviews
Set By Filmmakers Symposium
MOUNTAINSIDE – The Film-

makers Symposium, which will of-
fer 12 weeks of private movie screen-
ings and interviews with actors, will
offer sessions at Loews Mountainside
on Monday evenings beginning on
February 21. The second session
will begin on April 3.

Confirmed films and those still
under consideration include: Bless
the Child, Committed, Company
Man, Crime and Punishment in
Suburbia, East Is East, Daddy and
Them, Frequency, A Good Baby, Joe
Gould’s Secret, Judy Berlin, Love’s
Labour’s Lost, O (Othello), Price of
Glory, Return to Me, Up at the Villa,
What Planet Are You From?, Where
the Money Is, and Wonder Boys.

Oscar winners and nominees such
as Danny Aiello, Alan Arkin and Gil
Bellows have participated in the
symposium as guest speakers.

Seating is limited. Early enroll-
ment is recommended. Subscrip-
tion is $103 for six weeks or $194 for
12 weeks plus a $20 registration fee.
For more information, please call
(800) 222-7719.

Three Generations Participate
In Cranford Theatre Productions
CRANFORD – Jonathan Schwartz,

the son of Michelle Massa and Neville
Schwartz, and grandson of Fran
Massa, will continue a tradition of
performances at the Cranford Dra-
matic Club (CDC) when he portrays
Patrick in Mame beginning tomor-
row, Friday, February 11.

Jonathan’s parents and grand-
mother have all participated in CDC
productions since 1965.

His grandmother has enjoyed roles
in Kiss Me Kate, You’re A Good Man,
Charlie Brown, Guys and Dolls,

Jacques Brel, I Remember Mama,
How the Other Half Loves and Waltz
of the Toreadors. She played oppo-
site her daughter, Michelle in Beauty
and the Beast.

Michelle made her debut as a
teenager in 1973. She has had fea-
tured roles in Godspell, and choreo-
graphed My Fair Lady, Mary Poppins,
Follies, A Funny Thing Happened on
the Way to the Forum and several
children’s productions. She also cho-
reographed her husband, Neville, in
Music Man.

However, now it is Jonathan’s turn
to relish the spotlight. The sixth
grader has already appeared on the
CDC stage as Artie in Lost in Yonkers
in which he was directed by his
father.

“That was fun,” said Jonathan. “It
was a real bonding experience.” He
has also portrayed the mayor in The
Wizard of Oz, as well as several
school plays. When it comes to his
upcoming performance in Mame,
Jonathan loves his role and thinks
the play is “going to be great.”

The Cranford Dramatic Club is
located at 78 Winans Avenue in
Cranford. Mame will be presented
on Fridays, February 11, 18 and 25,
as well as Saturdays, February 12, 19
and 26. All performances are held at
8 p.m.

Tickets are $15 and may be re-
served by calling (908) 276-7611.

CDC THESPIANS...Jonathan Schwartz’ portrayal of young Patrick in Mame
will represent the third generation in his family to take the stage at the
Cranford Dramatic Club. His mother and father, Michelle Massa and Neville
Schwartz, and grandmother Fran Massa have participated at the CDC.
Pictured above with Jonathan are: standing, Michelle Massa, and Fran Massa.

WESTFIELD — On Saturday,
February 12, from 1 to 3 p.m.,
Westfield native Edward Einhorn
will promote his novel, “Paradox
in Oz” at The Town Book Store
in Westfield.

Mr. Einhorn is also a New York
playwright.

Reserved, signed copies of the
book are also available.

For more information, please
call The Town Book Store at
(908) 233-3535.

from Taylor and his guest vocal-
ist Mr. Greiza, were remarkable.

Taylor had jokingly told the
audience after explaining that he
usually performs “City Lights”
with his brother, James, “Folks,
well, I’m afraid I have some bad
news for you…James can’t be
here tonight!”

James Taylor, Livingston’s
brother, has often become syn-
onymous with his classic, “Caro-
lina In My Mind.” Saturday
evening, Livingston gave a new
heart-felt spin to the Carolina
landscape when he performed
“Carolina Day” for the Westfield
crowd.

As if there were ever any doubt,
Livingston Taylor made it clear
that he is more than James’
brother. His expressive voice,
sprinkled with lilts of humor and
laid back ease, made for an en-
joyable evening most aren’t likely
to forget.

Opening for Taylor was Scotch
Plains resident Alvin C. Madi-
son. On a personal note, in audi-
toriums and even Westfield liv-
ing rooms, I have had the dis-
tinct honor and pleasure of hear-
ing Madison perform some of
the sweetest and saddest blues
imaginable. Saturday’s perfor-
mance was not an exception.

Madison put the audience’s
feet, hands and voices to good
use, encouraging participation
in classics such as “Iko Iko” and
“I’ve Got My Mojo Working.”
Asked back to sing another song,
Madison bowed his hat and head
down while belting out the final
chords on his harmonica. The
applause was thunderous.

Madison is more than just an
opening act. Saturday evening
made that clear.

Although the proceeds from
the Jaycees concert will benefit
the Boys’ Ice Hockey and Girls’
Lacrosse teams, as well as other
Jaycee projects, the audience
equally benefited from the suc-
cessful blend of the Madison-
Taylor combo.

Editorial
Continued from Page 24

tion sale to benefit the team. I only
received four or five of the blooms,
thus increasing that dreaded “awk-
ward teenage years” feeling. When
I came home, my mother and father
had a small trinket wrapped spe-
cially in pastel Valentine paper and
ribbon with a sentiment-filled Hall-
mark card. My parents – two great
loves of my life.

Looking back, I am assured that
Valentine’s Day holds more mean-
ing beyond those presents and hand-
made cards. It’s more about the
people who thought enough to give
them. It’s a day that I set aside to
recall the true meaning of love –
selflessness, honesty, loyalty and
truth. Sometimes it comes in differ-
ent packages. But, if you look closely
around you, it’s always there.

NEW JERSEY�S OLDEST
COMMUNITY THEATER

The Cranford Dramatic Club Proudly Presents
The Musical Comedy Hit...

Free, lighted, on-site parking

Box Office (908) 276-7611
Now accepting Mastercard and Visa

Fri., February 11, 18 & 25 – 8:00 pm
Sat., February 12, 19 & 26 – 8:00 pm

Reserved seating tickets $15.00

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

• • ••

• •

Book by Jerome Lawrence and Robert E. Lee
Music & Lyrics by Jerry Herman

Mame
Featuring a cast of over 30 actors, singers and

dancers performing the classic songs that make
the musical such a smashing success.

(908) 277-1547 • CECSummit@aol.com
31 Woodland Avenue • Summit

All CONCERTS ARE SUNDAYS AT 4 P.M.

Funding has been made possible in part by the New Jersey State
Council on the Arts, Department of State, through a grant administered
by the Union County Office of Cultural and Heritage Affairs.

FEBRUARY 13: DUAL KEYBOARDS
Kay Healy-Wedsworth and Jim Little in their FIFTH annual four-hands
tour de force

FEBRUARY 27: MADJAZZ
The a Capella ensemble returns, performing madrigals, jazz, and
everything in between.

MARCH 19: DURUFL É REQUIEM
The Chorale, soloists, organ, and orchestra in Duruflé's moving and
powerful work

APRIL 16: MUSIC OF THE BAROQUE
Eugene Roan on harspichord and John Burkhalter on recorder make
their Calvary Chorale debut.

MAY 21: MUSIC OF JOHANN SEBASTIAN BACH
The Chorale and orchestra conclude the season with a stirring concert in
honor of the 250th anniversary of the composer's death.

1 9 9 9  -  2 0 0 0  S e a s o n

Tickets $5 • Seniors $3 • at the door or the Westfield Y
The Westfield Lecture Series
Sponsored by the Westfield Foundation & The Westfield Y

If Aristotle Ran
General Motors

Dr. Michael Mazzarese

Thursday Feb. 10 • 7:30pm
The Parish House of the

Westfield Presbyterian Church
140 Mountain Avenue Westfield

Lectures on

Ethics and responsibility in
an age of self-interest

Maria�s

Lunch & Dinner Specials � Open Sundays 4-9 p.m.

381 Park Avenue • Scotch Plains
Eat-in • (908) 322-2322 • Take Out

*Plus Tax Take-Out Only

LUNCH  SPECIAL

Sub Sandwich – 
$4.00

Hot or Cold
Except #5 or #7

Pizza Days
Sun-Wed

Large  Cheese Pie

 $6.95*

Scotch Plains Best Kept Secret !Home-Made Soup –
$2.00

16oz

Home-Made
Ravoili
$6.95
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Arts & Entertainment
A Rose By
Anyother
Name...

A HOW-TO-GUIDE
FOR PICKING

ROSES FOR V-DAY
They are the classic

Valentine’s Day dilemmas.
Chris wants to buy Jen some
flowers to express his un-
dying love. Jen wants to buy
a rose for her mom to show
her appreciation. But, what
kind of roses should Jen
send to Chris if she just
wants to be friends? It’s all
so confusing!

Here is a helpful guide to
outline the right roses for
the perfect occasion or
emotions you are trying to
convey. Good Luck!

Red Roses:
Red Roses are known to

demonstrate passionate
love or respect for a loved
one.

Yellow Roses:
This variety isn’t just re-

served for Texans! Yellow
roses are the best buy for
conveying joy and enthusi-
asm toward a loved one or
friend.

White Roses:
Symbolic of purity and in-

nocence, white roses illus-
trate enthusiasm for a blos-
soming love interest.

Pink Roses:
Looking for the perfect

way to say thank you and
show your appreciation for
someone? Pink roses are
the best way to do it!

Light Pink Roses:
Although not an ideal

flower for Valentine’s Day,
the meaning behind a light
pink rose is to convey sym-
pathy or to console a loved
one.

Coral, Orange Roses:
Desire and passion are

usually best expressed by
these flaming orange or
coral beauties.

Pale Colored Roses:
Trying to find the rose

that says, “Thank you for
being my friend?” Roses in
the pale colored tones are
ideal.

Two Roses United:
Wrapping two roses to-

gether has a hidden mes-
sage worth paying atten-
tion to: it’s time to get en-
gaged!

ARTIST OF THE WEEK

“The First Kiss,” (1873) by
Adolphe-William Bouguereau

Adophe-William
Bouguereau
(1825-1905)

Pen and Ink
By MICHELLE H. LePOIDEVIN

Me and one of the great loves of
my life, my father.

Valentine�s Day
And It�s Origin

The great “heart day” originated
from the ancient Roman feast,
“Lupercalia,” for the god
Lupercus who was honored on
Feb. 15. A custom associated with
the celebration included men
drawing names of young girls from
a jar. That name would be the boy’s
girlfriend for the year. Thus, the
origin of Valentine’s Day.

Another legend reports that a
priest named Valentine lived in
the Roman Empire around the
3rd century A.D. A decree which
ordered soldiers from getting
married so they could better con-
centrate on battle was not popu-
lar with the men. Therefore, Val-
entine decided to secretly marry
the men to their beloved in defi-
ance of Claudius II, the Roman
Emperor.

When Claudius discovered the
news, Valentine was sentenced to
death and beheaded.

Angels are among us – in galler-
ies, murals, poster prints and
Valentine’s Day cards. But, few art-
ists depicted their softness, inno-
cence and childlike sweetness bet-
ter than French painter William-
Adophe Bouguereau.

With profound tenderness and
passion, Bouguereau depicted chil-
dren and domestic scenes such as
the angels pictured above. He im-
mersed himself in studying classi-
cal sculpture and painting, con-
stantly drafting thumbnail
sketches before perfecting the ac-
tual artwork.

Bouguereau was so industrious
and passionate about his work,
that he put himself through the
Ecole des Beaux Arts, working
under the influence of another
renowned painter, Picot.

“Each day, I go to my studio full
of joy; in the evening when obliged
to stop because of darkness I can
scarcely wait for the morning to
come,” Bouguereau once confided.
“My work is not only a pleasure in
life, it has become a necessity. No
matter how many other things I
have in my life, if I cannot give
myself to my dear painting, I am
miserable.”

Laughter Is Best Medicine
With Legendary Musician,
Livingston Taylor at WHS

Continued on Page 23

Continued on Page 22

Continued on Page 23

The Official Where To-How To
Guide For Local Valentine Adventures

Raspberry White Chocolate Mousse
1 pkg. (10 oz.) frozen raspberries 6 oz. white baking chocolate
2 tbs. sugar 1 tsp. vanilla extract
1 tbs. orange juice concentrate 1/4 c. chocolate chips
2 cups whipping cream 1 tsp. vegetable oil

Blend raspberries, sugar, and concentrate in blender until smooth.
Press through a sieve, discarding raspberry seeds. Refrigerate. In a
saucepan over low heat, cook and stir whipping cream and white
chocolate until melted. Add vanilla. Transfer to mixing bowl. Cover
and refrigerate for six hours or until thickened. Beat creamed
mixture on high until fluffy. Right before serving, melt chocolate
chips and oil in pan. Spoon 2 tablespoons of the raspberry sauce on
each plate. Spoon or pipe 1/2 c. of the chocolate mousse over the
sauce and drizzle witih melted chocolate chip sauce. Serves 8.

The Main IngredientThe Main IngredientThe Main IngredientThe Main IngredientThe Main Ingredient

Top Romantic Movies
Bring a Kleenex or snuggle

with a loved one. Here’s a top
10 guide to the best romantic
movies:

1 - Titanic
2 - When Harry Met Sally
3 - The Way We Were
4 - Ghost
5 - Casablanca
6 - An Affair to Remember
7 - Only You
8 - While You Were Sleeping
9 - Shakespeare in Love
10 -Sleepless in Seattle

Valentine’s Day Gives Us Opportunities
To Recall the Great Loves of Our Lives
Who are the great loves of

your life? No, I don’t mean the
ex-boyfriends or girlfriends
you’ve left behind. I’m refer-
ring to the non-romantic
people who made such indel-
ible impressions on your heart
that they can never be re-
placed. Maybe it was your
mother and that time she

bought you ice cream after the
school play. Perhaps it was
your cousin who helped you
understand there were other
fish in the sea after your first
heartbreak. Or, maybe it was
your brother who helped show
you the ropes when you started
freshman year at his high school.
Valentine’s Day is the ideal time
to take personal inventory of
the individuals who have im-
pacted our lives with such irre-
placeable love that we will al-
ways be indebted to them.

On Valentine’s Day in eighth
grade, I had the misfortune of
getting braces. Now, I knew I
would never magnetize my
then-crush, Mark, with this
metal artwork framing my face.
When I came home from school,
my grandfather had hand-
painted a giant heart with
“Happy Valentine’s Day,
Michelle” in white paint callig-
raphy. Days later, he taught me
how to pen calligraphy and
helped reinforce my interest in
art. My grandfather – one of the
great loves of my life.

On Valentine’s Day in high
school, the cheerleaders strolled
down the hallways with bou-
quets of carnations from a carna-

By MICHELLE H. LePOIDEVIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

AREA – Sometimes, the most
ideal romantic places to spend
time with your beloved are right in
your own backyard.

Whether you are spending the
evening with a lifelong sweetheart
or a blossoming love-to-be, the
activities listed below are certainly
adventurous possibilities for
Valentine’s Day or any other up-
coming occasion.

The Stroll
• Bundle up in scarves, hats,

mittens and warm jackets before
filling up a giant Thermos for two
with hot cocoa for a leisurely stroll
around picturesque Mindowaskin
Park. It’s time for a little cuddling!

When You Care Enough
To Send the Very Best

• Don’t forget to purchase that
special card that conveys just what
you’re trying to say at Lancasters
Ltd. in Westfield or Irma’s Hall-
mark in Fanwood.

*Finding a memory book or
photo album to keep romantic
shots of you and your sweetie is
also a possibility at these specialty
stores.

Walking Down the Aisle?
• Is the relationship getting seri-

ous? Stop by Beautiful Things in
Scotch Plains for a handcrafted
piece of jewelry or a keepsake that
fits your loved one to a T. Jewelry
craftsman E. Austin Goodwin col-
laborates with couples who de-
scribe the design they envision for
wedding bands. For more infor-
mation, please call Beautiful Things
at (908) 322-1817.

Rekindle Your Spirits
• Do you and your honey need

some replenishing? Take your
weary souls and selves over to
Rejuvenations in Mountainside or
Martin Richard Salon in Westfield
for a day of pampering facials,
treatments and pleasures. Both of

you are sure to feel renewed and
glowing. For more information,
please call Rejuvenations at (908)
232-1067 or Martin Richard Salon
at (908) 654-4849.

Break the Ice
• Is your relationship on thin

ice? Well, we hope not! But, if you
feel like taking to the rink, get
ready to lace up those skates and
show off your figure 8 at South
Mountain Arena in South Orange
or Warinanco Park in Roselle. For
more information, please call South
Mountain Arena at (973) 731-3828
or Warinanco Park at (908) 298-
7850.

Make Beautiful Music
Together

· Beautiful melodies will reso-
nate from the walls of the Union
County Arts Center in Rahway as

By MICHELLE H. LePOIDEVIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

WESTFIELD – Wearing a dark
sweater vest with a bright red rad-
ish, musician Livingston Taylor ap-
peared on the stage of Westfield
High School auditorium last Satur-
day evening like a seasoned story-
teller. Armed with his guitar and a
goofy grin, Taylor
looked out to the
crowded audience and
confided with senti-
ment, “It’s great to be
back with all of you.”

The response was an
outbreak of applause,
which continued
throughout the
Westfield Jaycees-
sponsored event. But,
nothing was louder and
more widespread than
the laughter trailing
Taylor’s lyrics and an-
ecdotes. He shared
with his audience like
a friend coming back
to catch up on old
times.

The North Carolina
native kept the crowd’s
mood in high spirits
with his easy-going
tune, “Life Is Good”
and the poignant “I
Must Be Doing Some-
thing Right,” while in-
terjecting stories about his child-
hood and recent concerts.

While taking his talents to the
keyboard, Taylor mused about re-
cent cameo appearances he made
for corporate events. “I was grateful
for the work and the people were
wonderful,” he recalled, later add-
ing that it was even better to be in
Westfield.

“Bluer Than Blue” and “The More
I See You” kept the auditorium,
which was approximately two-
thirds full, attentive and reflecting.
His voice, rich and velvety, made

Elegance, QualityElegance, QualityElegance, QualityElegance, QualityElegance, Quality, Ser, Ser, Ser, Ser, Servicevicevicevicevice
Abbot Tile

732-968-0018 • Colonial Square Mall • US 22 E • Greenbrook

Taylor’s performance just as memo-
rable as the last Jaycees concert
with Roger McGuinn of the Byrds
in 1999. If not, more.

Scotch Plains art teacher Paul
Greiza tried to accompany Taylor
in a rendition of “City Lights” when
Taylor performed in Westfield 2 ½

years ago at the same venue. When
the musician informed Mr. Greiza
that the job was already taken, he
promised himself that he would try
again someday.

Saturday night, Mr. Greiza got his
chance. Although he arrived at the
concert a little late, while purchas-
ing his tickets, he spotted Taylor
standing in the corner of the lobby
and asked him if he needed some-
one to pitch in on “City Lights.”

“Paul, you’re my man,” Taylor
told him.

“It was being at the right place at
the right time,” Mr. Greiza told The
Westfield Leader and The Times.
“I’ve never seen anyone handle a
crowd like he does.”

The harmonies that emanated

Mindowaskin Park

Rialto Theatre

the Westfield Symphony Orches-
tra takes to the stage two days
before Valentine’s Day for “The


